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CHATHAM WANTS HELP-

PBICE FIVE CENTS
THOSB COUNSEL BILLS- habit of charging $50 a day it 

has not been a matter of public notori
ety, and it was not expected in this 
instance when he was retained. It is said 
to be about the market quotations ot the 
value of counsel in St. John in the past 
unless in very important cases by special 
agreement with individual «uitors.

There is, too the contention that, with 
all due respect to Mr. Pugsley’s recogniz’d 
ability, he did nothing in this instance to 
warrant his putting such a high value on 
his services. The suit was merely allowed 
to go on until a prima facie case was 
made out, and then the city hastened 
to make the best possible terms to get 
clear ot the scrape It shoal 1 have 
been evident at the outset that the city had 
no case. It is, indeed, contended that the 
retention of the $8,000 by the city wherf 
the work was completed was a blunder, 

inches there had been an admitted 
change of the specification to remedy the 
oversight in omitting to direct the inter
locking ot the timbers of the northerly and 
harbor treat wharves.

but a counsel cannot. If be does cot get 
his fee from day to day ai the case pro
ceeds, he has no legal remedy in case an un
grateful suitor declines to fork over the 
cash when the case is finished.

This is just the position in which the 
city stands. It need mot pay the 
counsel charges unless it chooses to do so,
No court would entertain i suit brought Within te»week, liter the worst fire 
hr the confiding lawyers, and no test esse Chatham tw.known lor many years. the 
can be submitted to the judges to have ae 
opinion as to what are reasonable charges 
in corporations caces.

The princible which some of the aider- 
man are anxious to emphasiz ; is that the 
city should best guard itselt by suitable 
precautions to prevent actions for damages 
that it ahould not go into conrt when the 
has a bad case, and that wh=?n the case is 
sound one in law thtre is no need to em
ploy gild-edged talent to show that fact.

NOT AM MN VIABLE FOBIÏÏION.

Dr. Bridges the Centre of » Storm of Die 
cuselon and Opinions.

The friends of Principal George U. Hay, 
of the Victoria School, and of the Gram
mar school teachers are making vigorous 
efforts to prevent the changes made neces
sary by the engagement ot Dr. Bridges.
There is a good deal of newspaper discus
sion and there bave been meetings with 
the trustees acd without the trustees. The 
boys of the,Grammar school have taken up 
the cudgels, scored Dr. Ch is tie and patted 
Dr. Hetherington for their re
spective opinions, and as a sort 
of conclusion the Sun mikes the sug
gestion that the appointment ot Dr.
Bridges be reconsidered and the schools 
and the teachers permitted to remain as 
they are.

It is qu:te natural that the friends of the 
teachers interested should make a vigorous 
protest in their behalf but because a few 
of them assemble and speak th ir minds 
i; does not follow by any means that they 
represent the majority of the people.
Those who are in favor ot the change will 
doubtless expect the trustees to fight the 
battle lor them and to go ahead with their 
campaign of reform.

In the meantime the discussion has net 
been fair to Dr. Bridges and places him 
in a position which he doubtless, did not 
anticipate when he accepted the position.
Years ago the citizens were just ae proud 
of the grsmmer school under H. S. Bridges 
management as they are of the Victoria 
school to day. The toys he sent out took 
leading places in the colleges ot the coun
try and some of them won the highest 
educational honors. The reputation of 
Mr. Bridges made in that school par
ticularly had good weight with the 
senate of the university when they 
selected him a classical professor and now 
when he consents to resign that position 
and again assume charge ot the leading 
school of the city he finds himself the 
centre of a very lively storm of discussion 
and opinions. The position is not an en
viable one.

МОВИ DINNERS THAU VOTES.

Dr. Silas A1 ward Discovers that Hie Native 
County le Very Corrupt.

Dr. Silas Alward had no trouble in secur
ing his own election as a member of the 
locsl legislature from St. John, through the 
joint action of himself and Dr. Stockton in 
consenting to a deal, but he found quite 
another state of affairs when he undertook 
to carry the opposition ticket in his native 
county of Kings, though he brought all the 
resourses of his mind and tongue to bear 
against the “outrages” of the Blair party.
In this connection a story is current which 
shows that the election did much to upset 
the learned doctor’s good opinion ot human 
nature and of the political honesty of the 
people of some parts of Kings in particular.

Dp. Alward is quoted as saying to a 
friend, after bis return to St. John, 
thing to the following effect :

“My dear sir, the whole country is steep
ed in corruption. Even the parish of 
Havelock where I was born seems as bad as 
any other place in these times. Why, yon 
may scarcely believe it, when I tell you 
that when we went to the trouble and ex
pense ot providing dinners for the men we 
were sure would vote for our ticket, 
we found in settling the bills we had to 
pay for twice as many dinners as we secur
ed votes.”

It may be that the narrator of this anec
dote has done the doctor an injustice, but 
it_is-pretty certain that if the opposition 
did pay tor many of the dinners eaten in 
King’s county on election day they were 
considerably out ot pocket.

Hr. Bowel le Prjprletor.
Mr. James Russel who hss purchased the 

boot and shoe business ot the late Mrs.
Vincent of the North End it so well known 
to the readers ot Progress that be does 
not require any introduction to them from 
buieness standpoints. He has been in this 
ttore tor many years and knows the trade 
and its requirements thoroughly. Those 
who have been patrons under the late own
ership wül gladly continue as inch while 

t hss
been made will help to .mil the list of ooa- 
tomei, ad trade el the aw proprietor.

be available for any case of urgent distress 
anywhere within the provinces. There 
wonll at least be a unanimous resolve tbit 
the $1,800 given by the warm hearted 
people of Chatham should be returned to 
them.

Just at present poor Chatham appears 
to be out in the cold and there is no way 
of helping the matter unless the people 
wake up to a more extend d sympathy 
with the sufferers. When the subscription 
was started the idea was advanced that it 
should be a general one in which all classes 
should have a share, but so far the result 
his been ot quite another lin 1. It is a 
pity that the $1,800 sent by Chatham to 
S\ Join could not now be returned with its 
eighteen years of accumulated interest.

'•MY IB АСЕ I LEAVE WITH T OU." 

Singular Farewell of » Truro Pastor Aller в 
Trouble In the Chut ch.

Truro, Oct. 24.—The subject that 
more keetly than any ether, perhaps, 
interests Truro people, is that of its church 
matters. Church-going Trurorians and 
•ha few other people in the town, are this 
week talking about the severance of the 
pastoral tie between Rev. John Robbins 
and the first presbyteiran churches end the 
minister's early departure from town for 
England. Mr Robbins preached 
maikable sermon last Sunday. It is well 
known to everybody that Mr. Robbins 
reason for accepting an appoint
ment on the collecting staff of 
the board of French evangelization was be
cause of the agitation againat his continued 
ministry in Truro by a very influential sec
tion of the congregation. It was a pro
tracted struggle, though ;arried on quietly, 
between Mr. Robbins and those people, and 
there was no little harsh feelings excited.

The text of Mr. Robbins’ last Sunday’s 
rermon was: “My Peace I Leave With 
Yon,” a remarkable selection in view of 
the past year’s history. The text was 
peculiar but the sermon was stranger still. 
It contained many very broad references to 
the troubles that have recently tormented 
the congregation. Then the unprecedent- 
e 1 sight was seen of a minister sobbing in 
bis pulpit for during prayer he broke into 
tears and said :

“ I cannot pray audibly ; let us bow in 
silent prayer.”

Long ere this many headsjuid been bow
ed, but whether in mortification at the pro
cès dmgs or in devotion each worshipper 
will have to answer with his own conscience 
as a witness.
At a receatBpresbptery meeting, when Rev. 
Mr. Robbins’ resignation came before that 
body, five elders from the First Presbyter
ian Church were present. Four of them 
were supposed to be favorable to Mr. Rob
bins and one thought to be against him. 
The one was ticket-agent Dawson. Wtrn 
the collection was about to be taken up on 
Sunday last, Mr. Robbins gave it to be un
derstood from the pulpit that he wished 
only four elders to assist in passing the 
plates, to the exclusion of Mr. Dawson. 
The boycotted elder is being chaffed 
about the matter this week

There are interesting features concern
ing the arrangements ot the service lor 
m xt Sunday, which will be the “farewell,” 
bnt enough has been told to show how 
very appropriate were the words ot Mr. 
Robbin’s text “My peace I leave with you.*

sprinters, and in the meanwhile the crowd 
con ii-u -d to increase. After a while the 
police returned and then a sergeant came 
to assist and direct him. The night was 
very dark, but they brought no lantern, 
and when they wanted to take aim the 
bystanders bad to light matches. Another 
shot was bred close to the horse’s 
forehead, but it still lived. Then, time 
after time the policeman snipped his re" 
volver without being able to explode the 
cartridges. The weapon wai practically 
worthless, and the sergeant finally got his 
revolver and after two more shots, making 
four in all, the poor animal was put out of 
its misery. During the long period it then 
took to do what should have been » very 
simple act of mercy, (he crowd kept 
offering suggestions that the polco- 
man would be more efficient if 
he paocured an exe, and there seemed a 
good deal of reason in the idea. If horses 
are to be put cut of the way by the force, 
the men should either have pistols whichare 
some good or should lend lor the nearest 
butcher. The bungling which was it en in 
this instance should not be allowed to oc
cur again.

BOM Я ОМ9ЦЯ ІТЯЖВ WHICH MAKE 
>TAL8 LARON.

9НЯ CITY OF BT. JOHN EXTENDS IT 
IN A BLIGHT DEGREE.П

I*nels, and Paints which 
jure the iron, and burn 
Inn Stove Polish is Bril- 
Durable. Each package 
i; when moistened will 
of Paste Polish.
ME OF 3,000 TONS.
>RN & (JO., 
ALE AGENTS

Hr. Focale»'і 
He A.

of Figuring Up HI. Ltt- 8o Far I he Amount Subscribed Is Less 
Than Half of That Once Sent by Chatham 
to St. John-The Big File In the Hands 
of the Relief Association.

f

The.bills of the counsel for the city in 
the Connolly ease have not yet been paid, 
an 1 it some'of the aldermen can have their 
way they are not likely to be settled at the 
face. They are [now in the hands of a 
j УпМхЬЬ'committee from the board of 
workt$Ad|the treasury board, some of the 
members*of which are by no means reticent 
in the*opinion that the accounts are entirely 
too much ot a’good thing. This is especi
ally true of the bill «bmitted by the 
and ssgsdoue.Mr. Pngsley.

Mr. Pngsley wap retained in great haste 
at the instigation of an excited member ot 
the council, who was afraid the other side 
would get him. Aa;tf.e case has turned, it 
would notjhave made any difference it the 
Connolly's had'secured his services and 
fch/>\£ry been] content with lower priced 
tajeût, save'that the city would never have 
been treated to the carefully constructed 
bill now* under cor sidération.

Mr. Pugt ley’s little bill is for $816 40.
The odd cents are part of an item ot $1.40 
which is notj likely to be disputed, nor is 
one of rix'cents for postage, though it is 
qajtoj possible these would be thrown off 
in case of a dispute. There are several 
other; items, however, at which the aider- 
men j are g looking with doubtful eyes.
They have known lor a Ion4 time that Mr.
Pogsley is’an excessively polite man, but 
there is an old ^saying to the effect that 
politeness costs nothing of which they are 
not quite^so sure.£ At the meeting ot the 

, treasury board £on Wednesday 
of - the members I in reading [ the bill 
aloud aston.she d his colleagues by the item 
“consultatioAwith Aid. McGoldrick, $10.”

. Thewlderman lor Stanley declared that Mr.
B Pqgsley [bad not conferred with him on any 

legal points, and it'was found that the item 
wasfc merely a joke on some of the items actu
ary there. For instance more than $100 
'fs made up} in charges of from $5 to $20 
for consulting] with Recorder Jack, Mr.
Trueman, jf Recorder Skinner and Mr.
Baxter, v A “leetby consultation” with Mr 
Jack ia scheduled at $10, and one with 
Mr. Trueman, [not specially described as 
lengthy, at the same figure, 
lengthy consultation with the recorder cost 
$15. There are a number of such chargee 
but the largest is of $20 for having to 
talk with Messrs'Skinner and Baxter, be
fore the).trial. The betting phrase that 
“money [talks” [may [be reversed in this 
instance where talk is so emphatically the 
equivalent of money.

Under ordinary conditions, it is admitt
ed, it might be worth the money to have Mr.
Pogsley talk to Messers Jack, Skinner and 
Baxter,eto say nothing of his having to 
listen to them when they were wound up for 
talking but the captious aldermen claim 
that when Mr. Pogsley got his retaining 
fee of $100 in cash, it was his duty to con
sult with the_recorder and associate 
eel without extra charge. Taie $100, it 
will be remembered is not included in the 
bill, ae it[was a'caeh transaction, so that the 
total of Mr. Pngeley’s account is $916.40.

There[sre other chargee for getting his 
mind informed on the tacts of the case by 
perusing [sundry papers, as well as for 
dratting various documents. One of there 
terns is for “going carefully” through the 
case and the declaration and drafting pleas
lor eubmiriorf to the recorder, >ome require Mr. I. Allen Jack’» bill ia for $267 - 
”8 “reful consideration and occupy- 80. and was incurred in the year 1894. 
m g most of two days, $50. The date ot The bill ot Alderman Baxter has lor its 
tins is July 12-13, 1894. This seams to chief item the eleven days at conrt at the 
Ьз a very reasonable charge when the date rate of $25 a day counsel tees, 
is brought to mind, for it will be seen that maining items are for wor « done in search- 
hts devotion to the city’s interests ing records, copying papeis and the like, 
must have prevented Brother Pogsley Mr. Baxter ingeniously starts out to make 
from celebrating the glorious, pious and solid the question of his retainer by 
immortal memory of King William the citai that he was retained .. junior 
Third .on the.day specially set apart by his eel by the mayor, Chairman Christie add 
orange brethorn;fhr a pnblie demonstration. McRobbie and the 

.On a day when ho might have been march- kick of 
toi around in a plug hat and Sunday clothes over this bill is that Aid. Baxter 
to the music of a band and inspiring his tained only by the mayor, and that the 
brethom with ldyal and patriotic oratory he chairman present simply said nothing to 
aotnally sought the seclusion of his inner the contrary. The size of the bill is $320, 
offioe to find out the reasons why Connolly ,„d it is admitted the work charged for 
had brought a sait against the city. was done.

Even,these two deye were not sufficient Another point in regard to the employ- 
tor the task, for on Octobers, hikioimd ment ofMr. Bsxter is that by entering in- 
“again going carefully” over proposed to the employment of the city he vacated 
pleaa and preparing a number of addition- hia teat at the board by a contravention of 

°°ee’ “la*inK dsT.” $40. the law relating to the independence of the
The main item however ia of $500 for council. The fine point about this :s that, 

counsel fees during the eleven days the case ш matter of law, counsel are not employed 
m before the court, work in the evenings, in court, but seem to float in a sort of an 
Abbreviating evidence, preparing brief and exalted way and are allowed their fees 
attendance in consultations with offer of u a species of tribute to 
•atUement. To this there is likely to he their ability and skill. The old tradition 
decided objection. The declared senti- І, that the sort of a pocket on the back of 
ment of some of the aldermen ia that a a counsel’s gown was put there eo that the
ІкТаипл * c • » fSbf ШШоп guineas coMld be slyly slipped into it, so
the $W0 retainer is all the city should be that he Would not have to contaminate
in wtr* mon btUtL^nÜti^r" bT taUn* maa*y “ hlod, Uke
“ worth more, hot the question is whether ordinnrv being. It is also > nutter of foot
ho nsneUygefomoro Лев tint from mdi- thet eoaneel fcea oennot be recovered by
vtdnel suitors. It ho hss hosn in lb, ,oy proems ol lew. An attorney msy toe]

І citizens of St. John have succeeded m rais
ing about $600 for the relief of the suf
ferers, a number of whom are widows who 
lost all the ir little possessions in the disaster. 
Of this the greater portion has been paid 
ia at the mayor's cilice, and reports of 
smaller amounts have come from one or 
two othîr places about the city. In some 
of the leading stores where sheets were 
left for signatures, they are as blank as 
when put there. Nobody appears to w$nt 
to ipoil them, acd most of 
will come in handy to?|:ubscription blanks, 
for some other disaster for the relief of

4
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Rer. H.<F. Cooke, Vernoo

. A. L. Goggle, Alexander 
, Craw lord.
1er. В. P. Caldwell. Edmond!
L. Brin ton.
. by Rev. A. McMillan, Fred - 
na Dowling.
Вет. James Whiteside, Ford- »' 
Wood wor. h.
lev. R. D. Bambrick, Capt. 
sea Slattery.
r. J. E. Fillmore, Sutherland 
into Fillmore.
by Ber. W. 8. H. Morris- 
і Mary Eban.
Ber. D. M. Clarke, John 

іа Jane Barnes, 
loseph Flynn, King's regi- 
icbe O’Bonike.
di, Mv’c2'i
1. 8. by Вет. T. V. Higgins, 
o Bebtcca Ward.
ct. 2, by Вет. C. E. Ford 
to Irena J. Porter.
7, by Вет. C. H. Martell, 
ire to Baby Farris.
23. by Вет. F. M. Young,
1rs. Mind Brennan, 
t. 2. by W. N. Hutchins* 
to Lacy A. Bently. 

lev. Jeme» Csrrothers, John 
1 Goudge Hone;man.
, Sept. 29. by Вет. 
srah Elizabeth Bel 

Oct. 6, by 
er to Besanna
- 1. by Вет. John Lewis, 
to Cyntbls J. Martell.
9, by the Вет. Joseph H. 
imlth to Eliza J. Taylor, 
by Вет. James L. Batty, 
to Edwins Himmalman.

>. by Вет. Joseph 
lento Lizzie M. Cad
2, by Вет. W.C. Goncber 
t to Lucia Jones Hanson.
7, by Вет. G. J.
Jarter, to Bertha Sc 
>y Вет. John Ambroe, John 
-Grace Campbell of St. John, 
by the Вет. Father ВпШтап. 
Ainnie Power, ooth oi Hali-

Ьт Вет. Jaurès Whiteside» 
White to Mina Gertrude

>y Вет. W. B. W. Taylor, 
on ot St. John to Kathleen EL

t 26. by Вет. H. 6. Mc Ver» 
te Hertha Bockler ol New-

. 21, by Вет. W. G. Grant, 
to Alice M. Crosbr both of

-
È

b

m.

fywhich the people will be asked to con
tribute at some future day.

Some citizens have, indeed, given liber
ally, and the bulk of the funds already se
cured is made up ot large rather than small 
sam|. The people do not seem to be 
interested.

The relief committee at Chatham has so 
far received about $2.000, and it needs 
$18,000. Taken altogether very little 
attention has been given to what has been 
a very terious calamity to very poor 
people.

і

Mr. Pugsley’s bill is neat but not gaudy 
in its style of make up. It occupies four 
or five sheets of paper, written on one side 
only, and each item is-so plainly put down 
that there is no mistaking its meaning. 
Like its skillful design, it is quite 
traordinary bill, say some who have in
spected it.

Recorder Skinner’s account is of quite a 
different style, and is as clearly a model ot 
synthesis as Mr. Pugsley’s bill is an illus
tration ot analysis. It occupies only a part 
of a sheet of foolscap, and is typewritten 
so as to look smaller than it is. It is, in
deed, a hasty runnirg up of a few things 
the recorder has done, and reminds one of 
the way a grocer will rapidly tell a cus
tomer the contents and price ot a basket of 
groceries. “There’s a pound of tea, sugar, 
soap, cream-tartar, package of corn-starch, 
onions and rice—let me 93$—there's fifty, 
a dollar, dollaHwenty and twenty-five is 
fifty-five and forty and twelve—oh,call it two 
dollars." Ia Mr. Skinner’s case the col-

M. Sutherland, 
dwell.

FIXED OF THE МАТТЯЙ.

The^Eevy way In Which • faallfrfz Cltlsee 
Got ont of a Case In Court.

Halifax, Oct 24,—There is much etib- 
dued indignation in police circles, and eftw- 
where ever the peculiar termination ol A 
case which has been hushed up by the daily 
press. Complaints came to the police that 
a well-known citizen and merchant was mis
conducting himself in the Acadia hotel. No 
action was taken on the report lodged with 
the police till those officials btcame sure 
that the cffences alleged bad actually been 
committed, accordingly Sergeant Collins 
was detailed to watch for developmen's. 
He came hack with the report that the 
man was guilty. The next move was to 
have another ccmpetent witness, and a 
police officer was sent along to cor
roborate what was to be seen. 
This time the man failed to make his ac
customed appearance, But next day he was 
there as of yore, and both witnesses saw 
what was done.

Then a summons was carefully prepared, 
at least it was done as carefully as the 
efficient and painstaking city clerk, Henry 
Trenaman, could do it. It was duly served, 
and a prominent Q. C., who frequently 
alleviates as prosecutor, was directed to pro
ceed j with the .case. A leading Uwyer 
was retained for the defence. The 
went along by the usual stages and it look- 
edkvery serious. A bomb-shell was thrown 
into the camp when one day a new lawyer 
appeared in the role of prosecuting at
torney. The Q. C. took a back seat. Th» 
case was called before the stip
endiary. The witnesses were ready with 
their damning testimony. The counsel for 
the defence arose. He held the summons 
tremblingly in his hand. He pointed out 
an alleged flaw in it. The new prosecuting 
lawyer came over. He cast his eagle eye 
across the document held by his brother 
legal light. Then without much further 
ado, the learned counsel for the defence 
moved that the prisoner for the present be 
discharged on the ground of the faulty 
summons. The counsel for the prosecu
tion “booked the inevitable,” and the 
court forthwith discharged the prisoner. 
The sergeant and his policeman attendant 
still have, their evidence untold, bnt 
people as they talk of it, 
under their bieath, wink their eye, and say 

#*ys than one of 
accomplishing an object. But their res
pect for the law is not heightened on ac
count of thii occurrence.

E. Gillies .
When the city of St. John was burned 

and a cry for help was raised, the people of 
Chatham sent about $1,800, and sent it 
promptly at a time when it could do the 
most good. It was a large contribution for 
the six) and wealth of the place, and 
St. John to now reciprocate in the same 
proportion there would be little need cf 
any further effort to aid the sufferers. It 
is quite certain St. John will do nothing of 
the kind, in view of the fact that at the 
time when the most sympathy has been felt 
the sum raised is less than one half of that

Вет. Edwin 
Wilson.

I

Coulter
hofieid. I

lection of legal wares consists of such 
things as examining pleas, making sug
gestions and attending to certain changes 
before being finally settled, attending on 
striking of special jury, time taken in 

. preparing for trial, making brief for trial, 
looking into the law, attsnding^court dur
ing the eleven days, attending on final 

Another settlement, consultations in the evenings,
with associate counsel, etc, etc, etc._
“There’s fifty, one fifty, two seventy-five, 
four fifty—oh, call it five hundred dollars 
even money.”

Mr. Skinner is entirely too wise to he 
more specific as to the price set upon this 
and that act

freely given by the Miramichi people in the 
hour of St. John’s extremity.

The pqople ot this city have the reputa
tion of being generous in times of sflliction. 
They gaveyibersl aid to the sufferers by 
the fire in St. John’s, Newfoundland, a few 
year* ago, despite tve fact thtf Newfound
land is practically a foreign country, with 
the business and social interests ot which

r

we have but a limited connection. Chatham, 
on the contrary, is not only in our own 
province, but has intimate trade and other 
relations with a very large proportion of 
the citizens of St. John.

Lewis, 85.
Corren, 40.
Ezsr Singer.
1. Robert Glffln. 
ism Lewis, 85.
[aids 8e»rles,2. 
ge A. Pslmer, 32.
F. Wortmsn, 60.
W. McLellsn, 55.
Fennle .Mallin, 2. 
r. Holesworth, 16. 
snder Ellison, 62.
George Leslie, 87. 
irsrd S. Stewart, 60.
>y Babcock, 6 months.
29, Andrew Lsmont, 24.
8, George D. Pineo, 68.
Ife of Clarence Potter. 28. 
ret wife of Henry Tobin, 67 
a. wife of Silas Taylor, 64.
. 14, Cartes W. Galey, 26.
У, wile of G. F. Colpltts, 6A. 
beth wife of John F.Rsynor. 
tlllam J. Watson ol St. John., 
a, wife of Silas Newcomb,64. 
in,wife of Robert J. Mitchell»

, widow of John McIntyre, 

iept. 30, Hannah Snodgrass» 

» Oct. 3, James A. Sinclair 

HcKay, wife of Duncan Me

ld. 8, Frederick Webster

і

There is little excuse on the plea of hard 
times. They might be better it is true, but 
they are not so bad but that people spent 
their money freely enough to make the 
exhibition a financial success, and night 
after night they crowd places ot amuse
ment where there are shows to tickle their 
fancy. The trouble is that no special 
effort has been made t9 awaken an inter
est in the Chatham affair. It has been al
lowed to drift as best it might, and the 
donations have been slow in coming in. 
They are not likely to to improve at this 
late stage.

It is rather a shameful thing that St. 
John should be able lo return less than 
half of the money sent to it years ago. and 
it is especially so from the fact that the 
money to do th«s act of justice is lying 
here at interest. The $1,300 sent by 
Chatham in 1877 is represented somewhere 
in the $47,000 now held by the St. John 
Relief and Aid society

It was pointed out by Progress last 
week that the question of the disposal of 
this large fund must be met at an early 
day, and it was suggested that at least a 
portion of it be reserved as a relief fund for 
jusi such cases as that of Chatham. There 
are still pensioners on the funds of th e 
society, and they take out about $7,000 a 
year, or between $3,000 and $4,000 of 
the capital. This would in time exhaust 
the fund, were the pensioners to last long 
enough, but they are passing away, and 
the new applications which occasionally 
come in must become fewer and fewer as 
boy the years.

It is estimated that the parch ise o 
annuities for all the present claimants 
would take less than half of the fond on 
hand, and thus a residue of mote than 
$20,000 crnld be left to provide for 
special oases and form a general relief 
toad on which the city could draw for 
just such cases as the Chatham fire. All 
the needed legislation could be obtained 
wither t difficulty and the money, instead 
of being a source of debate, as it now is, 
would at last be available for the practical 
purposes of eid to the distressed whenever 
occasion might require.

The contributors to this fund had no idea 
that it would be so great that there would 
be a surplus of such sise. They gave to re
lieve the actual distress caused by the lie 
of the SOth of June. It u still soused, of 
coarse, but it is probable that if the donors 
could have anything to say aboutit there 
would be a majority vote that it should now

during tile ^gief period in 
which this bill took to grow to its symmet
rical rotundity. He has probably been 
mindful of the fact that he receives a etated 
salary of $650 a year to advise and 
suit for the city on occasion when his opin
ion is required, and he therefore retrains 
from saying how much it was worth for 
him to speak to this man or [that man, or 
to listen to them in reply, 
careful not to say what figure he puts upon 
his eleven days in court, for he is 
that no recorder has 
allowed a counsel per of more than 
$25 a day. The bill is such a 
masterly specimen of legal skill that 
the city seems fortunate in having such a 
diplomatic gentleman to guard its rights 
and privileges in cases where stategy and 
fine art are more essential than 
rough and tumble fight.
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No Word ot William Cook.
Nothing more has been heard of the 

whereabout ot William Cook, the story ot 
whose mysterious disappearance was told 
in Progress last w< ek, though there is a 
rumor that he hss been seen in Philadelphia. 
This seems to be a rather improbable 
place for him to have sought, supposing 
him to be alive and well, for he would be 
more likely to go to Halifax to get a pass
age to his home in England. It is under
stood that the St. George’s society has 
written to kindred bodies in Halifax and 
Montreal to learn if Cook has made himself 
known there. Should he be an applicant 
for assistance to a branch of the society in 
any city, the usual course would be to 
notify the society in St John of which he 
is a member. As Cook bad but a small 
amount of money with him when he dis
appeared, it may be the society will get 
some word of his whereabouts, unless he 
is in specially good luck in getting employ
ment. So far, haWever, there is nothing 
to show that he is alive. All that is known 
is that he h*a vanished under the most 
peculiar circumstances.

any mere
there are often

ct. 11, Annie wife ol William
mill Talking Election.

Though the looal elections are over, 
some people are still fund of discussing the 
features of it. The other iwf two men got 
into a heated argument m the cabin of the 
Carleton ferry boat, and started their de
bate just as the boat left the Carleton side. 
When they finished, eeeh in » very bad 
temper, they came out to go 
were astonished to find the boat in at the 
Carleton floats. They bad been to the city 
side and returned without noticing the fact. 
Then one blamed the other for being an 
old fool, and the other retorted on the 
same spirit, and another discussion fol
lowed which ended only when the honte 
had again readied the city side and the 
men separated to go for to places they 
had started for in the first place

He Talk* of Dreams.
A recent number ot the New York. In

dependent has a paper on Dreams by Wal
ter L. Sawyer, formerly ot Progress. 
Mr, Sawyer’s friends in St. John will be 
glad to know that in has present position 
on the Youth Companion, ho had many 
and pleasant realities, and that, hisduame 
are only a recreation.
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(ФШ They Slaughtered я Horn.
Lut Monday night an omnibna horn 

dropped on DoogUa avenue, and gave 
every evidence that it wai near the end 
of iti larthly pilgrimage. A large crowd 
ol men, women and boye, gathered around 
and tor nearly two boon they had to watch 
the bungling attempte of the polioe to put 
the animal out oi ita misery. A policeman 
arrived with a revolver and trad 
one shot, which had no apparent 
effect. This exhausted hie stock 

lunhion and he hod to walk
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posed оо liquor forming 96 per oent of the 
revenues from customs.

bing them of all the money and valuables 
they mi^ht have about them.

This is how the utory is told of the man
ner in which the demon barber did his 
biunt-sa. A customer is seated in the 
chair, and. having been lathered, Sweeney 
makes an excuse to lvavi him and go into 
the adjoining room

«Sit s'ill , sir—1 shall not he gone a 
moment ; sit still, it you please, sir. By 
the way. you can amuse yourself with the 
newspaper for a moment P ” *0h ! hang it, 
yes,’ the sailor replied ; ‘but don’t keep 
me waiting here an age.’ ‘Not a moment 

nger than I ean help I assure you ’
S veeney Todd walked into the parlor

she will keep her opinions to herself as 
mioh as possible, and giv i her hmband to 
understand that pol t ce bad belter oe left 
ou' ol tbeir sat j eta for discussion.

I confess I cannot imtgioe a woman wfco 
loved her husbtnd evjn a little showing 
him such open dt 6 .nee as voting on the 
opposite side from the one he espoused ! It 
would imply such utter disregard for his 
opinions, and alums': contempt for his 
judgement, that I shoul l think a husband 
would find it an off .nee very hard to for
give. It may be en old t shioned, and 
non-progressive opinion for any woman 
who pretends to be at all up-to-date, to 
hold, but I confess I think tbit while it may 
Re very delight!nl for a woman to feel that 
she has suffi ient political importance in the 
world tor her vote to be of value fu one 
side or the other of the conflicting parties, 
her position in he* husband’s heart is of 
mor^ importance still, and it is bett:r to 
hold unquestioned sway there, than to have 
a band in moulding the des'iniea of nations.

One uncomfortable thing about working 
for nations or the publi: in general, is the 
fact that it is such a thankless talk! No 
one seems to know anything about 
the noble work you are doing in the 
interest of a great political cause, and 
it they did know they would not care, 
what a v»ry small matter it is even to the 
candidtate tor parliamentary honors him- 
selt that you held by your convictions and 
voted as your conscience dictated, instead 
of as your husband would have wished! 
He does not care how you voted—after 
the election is ove 
Well, if he ever loves you quite so dearly 
afterwards, he is no ordinary man, and I 
don’t know that I should repect him very 
much it he did.

Read the very clever paragraph I have 
quoted, my dear friends who are hoping 
for the day when you can vote, and tell me 
candidly whether you do not agree with 
the writer that there are some things in 
this world of more importance than politi
cal influence, and that it is better to cling 
to the enormous influente we possess now 
rather than risk losing it altogether by try
ing an experiment the success of which is 
so very problematical that some of the 
wisest heads in the world decline to look 
with favor on it!

mSHOULD WOMiSN VOTE?
Wh Leaves off Gold.

They walked together under the stately 
maples—Virginia Dd Claire and Augustus 
Knickerbocker—and with every breath of 
wind the golden leaves of autumn tell at 
their feet.

‘«Augustus, she murmured as she stoop
ed to pick up a particularly brief leaf, 
“you know everything, don’t you P”

“Yes, darling—everything worth know
ing,” be replied as he gave her a tender 
look..

“Then you must know why the leaves 
fall in autumn time P”

. “Of course.”
“I have been wondering why they didn’t 

fall in spring. Is there any particular 
reason why they shouldn't fall till the first 
breath of winter is felt in the chill wibds

ІІГВІ ГИ INKS THEY ARE better 
WiTHOÜT DOIS в BO.

■! !Tremendous PosHbilltlrs of Discord In (be 
Family Circle—The Wife Has an Influ
ence Now Which Weald be Lost If She 
Used the ПмІІnr.1 Щ

BK № To-day, in the household, the man is the 
voter. Suppose the wife becomes a vo er, 
too. Soe will, says the North American 
Review, either reproduce her husband s 
political views, and there will be in one 
house two Democrat! j voters, and in 
another two R* publican voters where there 
had been one. And this is no gain to
ward a deciding of questions. It is only a 
multiplying of ballots, producing no change 
of results. Or else the wife w.uld take 
the opposite side from her husband's and, 
instantly, with all the beat and violence of 
party differences and political disagree
ments, a bone ol contention is introduced 
into the home ; a new cause of dissension 
and alienation is added to the already 
strained relations in many families Then 
there is the qm etion of mistress and maid. 
Shall the cook leave her kitchen to cast a 
vote, which shall counterbalance the vote ol 
the mistress, or shall the employe 
take to control the politics ot the kitchen 
cabinet? And all this, not m rely on 
the voting day or in the depc ait ol the 
ballot, but the 
elec ion are to be spent in the heat of dis
cussion or in the etna t of defeat. The 
American home is not so sacred and secure 
to-day to make it sate to undermine it with 
the explosive materials ot politics and 
partisanship. And meanwhile, as things 
are now, the intelligent woman, interested 
in some great measure ot reform, has in 
her hand, not the ability to rival, offset, or 
double her husband’s vote, but the power 
of her persuasion, her affection, her ingen
uity to influence it. It would be inert-d 
if it were not shown to be true, that any 
large number of thinking and intelligent 
beings knowing, feeling, using this tre
mendous power, should be willing to run 
the risk of losing it by substituting a thing 
far lower and feebler in its stead. And 
with the experience of what she has gained 
for her sex, with the evidence of what vot
ing men have brought about for her under 
the influence of non-voting women, and 
through solicitude for their interests, the 
rashness of this proposed experiment de
fies description.

The great question of female suffrage 
ha і frequently presented itselt to me in a 
good deal the same light, though in less 
felicitous language than the above. I have 
often wondered whether the. large and in
fluential body of women who are anxious to 
vote, ever thought of that side of the mat
ter themselves and realized the domestic 
complications which might result, if they 
won the desire of their hearts ! It is a 
sufficiently risky experiment to marry a 
man whose religious views differ from your 
wwn, bat awful possibilities of domestic 
Strife would be opened up should the 
risk ot a difference in politics be added to 
the elements of discord.

:
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and closed the door. Then came a strange 
sound. It was compounded ot a rushing 
noise and a heavy bl iw, and immediately 
afttr Sweeney Todd emerged Irom the 
parlor lie folded bis arms and g zed, not 
upon the sailor, but upon the vacint chair . 
in which the man had been seated a mo- ' 
ment bi fore Tee man had gone, leaving 
not the slightest trace of his presence be
hind, save nis hat Sweeney Todd 
ed on it as a hawk pounces on a sparrow, 
and thrust it into a cupboard in one corner 
of the shop

Now tbe barber was a tearful spectacle 
to gaze upon. Iiis breath came in thick 
short gasps. Tbe muscles of bis face 
twitched convulsively, and the veins in his 
low beetling brow stood out like whiocord. 
‘Ha ! ha’ he said ; ‘he told me not to laugh 
I can do so without his interference now ; 
Hi! hi ! no! ho ! the laugh Is all on my 
side.

I ■I
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which away the branches and rob them of 
their foliage P”

“The best reason in the world, my pet.” 
“On, Augustus, you are so noble to find 

a reason. See how they shower down like 
leaves of gold ! Listen to the sobbing of 
the breez.*, as if it grieved and wept at 
parting leaf from twig ! In a few days 
more tn
forlorn, and the:r wind-whipped branches 
will point to heaven as it appealing for 
mercy. Tell me, Augustus, it it is really 
an 1 positively necessary, tor the leaves to 
tall at all. and it so, why they should fall 
in the autumn time P”

“The leaves must fall once a year, my 
treasure.” he softly said as he caressed the 
puffed sleeve ot her jacket, 
this is positively necessary, it was 
to have them fall at this par^cular 
in order that the farmer might gather
them----- ”

•«Might gal 
walls and kee

V pounc-

m
w

r under-

ese trees will stand desolate and
.

weeks before and after the

1 F : H jrror after horror is narrated in this 
style, but worse remains in the description 
of the scenes in the pie-shop. The publish
ers wlo can issue such an atrocity as 
‘Sweeney Todd’ must be utterly destitute 
ot a sense ol moral responsibility. If the 
existing law is not sufficient to put a stop to 
the sale of their wares, the law ought to be 
strengthened in the interests of public de
cency.

J

1 “ and, seeing 
decided 

season COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO.,
CHICAGO.

while your husband—

f. Г ible tber them to decorate his 
p him in touch with the beau 

iful in nature during the frigdity of win
ter P”

“No, darling. Tnat he might gather 
them to bed down his hogs and cover up 
the pile ol pumpkins in the barnyard ! 
That’s tall—look out for caterpillars as you 
go pawing around.—Detroit iree Press.

I
: J. Hunter White, Agent for St. John.A Siberian Feast

When I returned in the afternoon to the 
choom in a driving storm of sleet, I found 
Vasili and his wife in great fettle. He 
had killed a deer in the morning, and they 
had been indulging in one of their big feeds. 
In tact, as I sledged up to the choom, he 
and his wite were only just concluding a 
three hours’ feast. Squatting on skins, 
they had a rough piece of plank in front of 
them, on which lay the stomach of the rein
deer. This was almost fell ot blood drain
ed from the deer ; in fact, it formed their 
soup tureen. They each had a hind leg, 
on which some of the hide still remained, 
and cutting chunks off this meat, were 
dipping them into the crimson soup and 
then greedily swallowing the bonne douche. 
As a fitting background to the picture, 
pieces ot the carcass, still dripping with 
blood hung all round the interior of the 
choom. On the ground were small, dark 
pools of blood, and my sleeping bag, 
though as well out of the way as size of 
the interior would allow, was well sprinkl
ed with the same natural dye. As they 
sat there grinning a welcome to me, with 
their cheeks and brows all smeared with 
gore, they looked for all the world like the 
blood-eatin 
—A Winter
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ft ENGLISH
AMMUNITIONELEY’SHiss Coneuelo Vanderbilt,

The New York World puts into a nut
shell various facts concerning Miss Con
euelo Vanderbilt, who is to wed the young 
Duke of Marlborough. The summary is 
as follows :

Age—Eighteen years.
Height—Five feet six inches.
Color ol hair—Black.
Color ot eyes—Dark brown.
Eyebrows— Delicately arched.
Nose—Rather slight!, retrousse.
Weight—One hundred and sixteen and 

one-half pounds.
Foot—Slender, with arched instep.
Size of shoe—No 8. AA last, 
length of foot—Eight and one-half

Hand— Delicate, with tapering fingers. 
Size of glove—Five and three-fourths. 
Length ot hand—Six inches.
Waist measure—Tweuty inches,
Length of skirt—Forty-four inebes.
Face—Somewhat oval.
Complexion—Clearest olive, with rosy 

cheeks.*
Chin—Pointed, indicating vivacity. 
Mouth—Small and withdlt character. 
Teeth—White, regular, and well kept. 
Lips—Full, and describing a CupidH

Job Central Fire Cartridge Cases 
Brown “
Brown Pin
Green Central Fire “
Thick Felt W ads, Pink Edge Wads, 
Black Edge Wads, Cardboard Wads,

E. B. Military Caps, E. B. Caps, 0.
Caps,№ if

Best Sporting Caps,
Also, 1373 Bags Shot.
To make the best shooting, use Bley’s 

Cartridge Cases, loaded with 
Hazard’s Powders and M. B. 
Shot.
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і ABOUT вWEENEl TODD.

% IBP The Demon Berber off Fleet Street, and 
His Famous Revolving Floor.

Many leaders of Progress bava heard of 
the notorious Sweeney Todd, the demon 
barber, without knowing just what crimes 
he committed. A writer of a recent letter 
on the flash literature to be found in Lon
don says as follows :

One ot the worst of these books, if 
no* the worst, із “Sweeney Todd.” This 
personage, in his literary guise, has cur
dled the blood of generations of British 
errand-boys, and, from the point of view 
of the gutter, ii quite a national charac
ter. I cannot do better than introduce 
him by quoting an advertisement from 
the back ot one of the thirty-six, in which 
the publisher tempts the investment of 
juvenile pence :

' • ••It
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W. H THORNE & Co.,'4 LIMITED

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

ft і Of coursa the danger that the autocrat 
who rules the kitchen, ma/ be a red hot 
conservative, both by conviction and 
heredity, while the mistress is an ardent 
liberal, should the master of tbe house hap
pen to be a liberal also, the complications 
of the situation will scarcely need to be ex
plained, and in times of political excite
ment such as elections, there is no end to 
an amount ot friction in that household suf
ficient to make the strongest minded 
wo nan hesitate before making a choice be
tween Jom *6ti : peace and political import
ance.

Should there hippen to be children, the 
complications wonld naturally Ьз even 
worse, once the olive branches learned bow 
matters stood, and it would scarcely be a 
pleasant sight to witness little Tommy 
whose sympathies are entirely with papa so 
far forgetting his incipient manhood as to 
black one ot sister Mollie’s eyes in a hand 
to hand fight, said sister Mollie being a 
red hot liberal. I really think tbe scenes 
insaci a household on tbe evening ot an 
election day, would, as the newspaper re
porters say “onfile description”. What
ever the issue, tb re would be war, and 
the probability is that scarcely two members 
of the family would be о 1 speaking terms 
with ea :0 otier, wail з tbe cook and her 
mistsess would be at sword’s points lor

Taking a perfectly serious view of the 
matter—it is terrible to think of such an 
occasion tor strife between husband and 
wife, arising. People of different views, 
both political, social and religious, will go 
on marrying I suppose, as long as the 
world continues to swing in space, and the 
little blind god to rule hie subjects as here
tofore. But where the wife is satisfied to 
be prominent only in society in her house
hold or some chosen vocation of her own, 
such as art, music, or even literature, it 
she pines for an independent existence, 
and an entity distinct from Mr. Some
body’s wife, it seems to me that there 
would be more chance of happiness end 
unity in the family. Women are entitled 
to perfect freedom of thought I think, and 
have every right to differ in opinion from 
their life partners if they choose ! Mar
riage will not change the political 
views of a thinking woman, any more 
than it will change the color of her 
•yes or hair. It she has arrived at the 
conclusion that a liberal policy is best for 
the country, after a careful and intelligent 
study of both sides of the question, the 
mere fact of marrying a conservative who 
is equally certain that the conservative 
platform is the only thing which can save 
the country from ruin, will not change her 
convictions. Bat at the same time if she 
» wise, and really values her bappin

J
- ghouls of one’s childish fincy. 

Journey.
gі к.

!■
The Philosophy off Age.

“My son,” observed the good mad, 
great lesson you should learn is self-denial. 
Never ask yourself, ‘Can I get this ?’ but, 
‘Can I do without it ?’ Economize ! Skimp ! 
Skimp !”

Youth—But, father, what shall I get out 
of life at that rate P

‘ GstP Do you suppo-e life is a mere 
playtime to pander to material and carnal 
appetitesP Nay; your young and strong 
years are the proper years for toil, tor 
drudgery, tor saving.”

“But, father, I would read ; I would 
study ; I would be enlightened, aid as a 
concomitant must have exercise— recrea
tion—.”

“Recreation Why, sir, the } ears of 
activity are your workday. Lite is a day. 
You must begin toiling in its early morn
ing and toil far into itsj afternoon. Never 
mind the noonday meal ! A erust and a 
promise will do. Gather in the harvest, 
foil! Skimp ! Deny ! And toil on, until 
the darkness comes and the old limbs are 
failing—.”

“But.’father,
this suffering sell-denial P”

“Reward ?
mg in life’s gloaming and telling your 
dren and grandchildren about it.”— 

Cleveland Piiin Dealer.

*>

"e^King of 
, Oil Stoves.

“the
> 1 Accomplishments—Music, painting, lan

guages.
Cnief •mmernlishment—N one.
Marriage settlement—Ten million dol-

>

< SWEENEY TODD.
THE DEMON BARBER OF FLEET STREET.

or, THE STRING OF PEARLS 
This double-dyed villiin and murderer actu
ally lived in the reign ot George the Ttiird, 
and the house in which he resid d and com
mitted bis heinous crimes stood until a 
few years ago, when it wee pulled down and 
converted into a place ot business, which, 
for obvious reasons, we cannot name.

lars.
Ultimate fortune—Twenty-one million 

dollars (estimated)
Etre—Small and close to the head. 
Head—Well rounded and well poised. 
Special fa I—None.
Favorite color—Pink- 
Favorite epdrt—Tennis 
Favorite exertSfth^Bicvcling.
Favtfltfbflower—American beauty rose.

Tl.ere’i Snè good Hchool—Snell’s College.

EVERY YOUNG PERSON
who would be morj t.an {a mere p!oddtr 
ought to come here for a few months. 
Let me send yon my primer P

S. A. Snell

і
Safe and convenient ; will heat an 
office or any room not otherwise 
provided for.

Very handsome in appearance ; and 
then the price is so low that they 
have become a necessity rather than a

A variety of patterns always on

SWEENEY TOOD, TIIE DEMON BARBER, OF 

FLEET 8EREET,

Had for an accomplice a wretched woman 
named

MRS LOVETT, RESIDING IN CHANCERY LANE

She carried on the business of a pie-maker, 
a d was patronized especially by the 

clerks engaged in the Temple.
THE STORY OPENS WITH ONE OF SWEENEY 

TODD’S ATROCIOUS MURDERS.

The Tbelt ot the S .ring of Pearls—The 
Victim’s Dog’s Uneasiness—The Doubts of 
Tobias (Swetney Todd’s Apprentice) — 
and other exciting details. Then follow 
Adventure after Adventure ot the most 
Thrilling and Dramatic Incidents. Des
cription ot the Cellar in which the Pies 
were made—The Imprisoned Baker’s Dis
may—More Victims ot tbe Demon Barber 
—The Fate of M irk Iogestre—Mr. Grant 
on the Track—Johanna Oakley’s Grief— 

The Dog Avenger—
THE DISCLOSURE OF HOW THE PIES WERE

k <
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Truro, N. g.

Emerson &Eisher.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

OUR TERRITORY 1 Oar Scissors 
barpener* never fall to sharpen. Sell 

at sight. Sample а-d directions, 26c. Aghnts Sop- 
ply Co., Ill Agricole St., Halifax. 10 19-4l*

CHOOSESwhat is the reward of all

Think ot the supreme joy of
to onr Exhibition ?

_____ p . w _ win.nw If so, cot this ont
and present H at oar exhibit, it will entitle you to 
having your photograph taken and a cabinet print, 
free of charge. Tnx Hobbbtsox Photo Supply Co.

chil English Cutlery.He Knew Too Mach.

A story is told in the India Ruhb r 
World’ of a meek looking stranger, withe 
distinctly ministerial air, who applied for 
permission to look over a large robber 
factory. He knew nothing at all about 
tbe rubber basin зав, he said, and, alter a 
little hesitation, he was admitted. The

A GENTLEMAN
elitmg room and bedroom, privai• family nice 
location. Address G. W. Pbogrsss Office.

PRSFErtlONAL/rjrS^
vi'iting the Exhibition to Inspect onr modern studio 
in Main Bitldibg, Where all the new appliances and 
materials will be demonstrated The Ro 
Photo Supply Co.
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MADE.

Arrest, Trial, and Execution of Mrs. Lovett 
and Sweeney Todd.

2
2RESIDENCE"?1 ,or еж1е OTl° n*t

pleasantly situated nouse known as the Titas proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w**Me two minutes walk of the Kenaebe. 
casts Rem: enonable. Apply to H. в. Fenety. 
Bamter-at-LbW. Pugeley Building. 84-4-tf

superintendent showed him a jout in person, 
and the man’s questions and comments 
seemed to come from the densest ignorance. 
Finally when the grinding room was 
reached, he lingered a little, aad asked, in 
a hesitating way : —‘Could -*4 I have a 
specimen ot that carious stuff for my cab
inet P ‘Certainly,’ replied the superintend
ent, although it was a compound the secret 
of which was worth thousands of dollars ; 
‘certainly, cut off as much as you wish.’ 
With eager step the visitor approached tbe 
roll of gum, took out his knife, wet the
blade in his mouth, and-------- ‘Stop right
where you are!’ said the superintendent, 
laying a heavy hand upon the young étran
ger ; ‘you are a fraud and a thief. You 
didn’t learn in a pulpit that a dry* knife 
won4 cut rubber.* So saying he showed 
the impostor to the door, ana the secret 
was still sale.

Revolting as it may be to put the story 
{in o woi ds, it must be said that Sweeney 
Tood shived many customers who never 
teft his shop, and that Mrs. Lovett soL 
houiinds of pies without incurring a 
proportionate « xpense > at her butcher’s. 
In Sweeney’s stop—

There was a piece of the flooring turning 
upon a centre, and the weight of the chair 
when a bolt was withdrawn by meqns of 
simple leverage from the inner room, 
weighed down one end of the top, which 
by a little apparatus, was to swing com
pletely round, there being another chair on 
the under surface, which thus became the 
upper, exactly resembling the one in which 
the unhappy customer was supposed to be 
“polished off.” Hence was it that in one 
moment, as if by magic, Sweeney Todd’s 
visitors disappeared, and there was the 
empty chair. No doubt he trusted to a 
fall of about SO feet below, 
floor, to be the death ot them, or, at all 
events, to stun them until! be eouldgo 
down to виші tbe murder, and—to cut 
them up tor Mrs. Lovett’s pies I after rob.

I;. і Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.j-'
A latge and welleelecti d assortment at reasonable prices.*:

ЙЦІТГІІВ PHOTOGRAPHERS.MmAI ttip Bad general finishing for-------------
eavelopere, rosing and fixing solutions for ini « 
Luenm Photo Studio, 8* Charlotte St., St. John

Printing

T. M’AVITY ft SONS, 18 to IT 
King St„ ST. JOHN, N. N.■ ■

k

WANTED.
Young leu and Women

or older one* If Btttt young in spirit, ot undoubted 
oherecler, good ta ker*, ambitious and Industrious, 

. forment in e good cause, with S60.00 
end upward*,accordingtoa bthty.
Ваг. T. 8. LureooiT, Brantford, Can.

ST. JOHN

Conservatory •> Music
•AND ELOCUTION

leePrlmw William ItrMt. 

їм M. ta Hlfamj, Ptyne.1 Cuke*, u. rlikt

Liquor в.nt t. A trio».
It «pile of tbe prolessioni tbet England 

is trying to kwp liqnor out ol Airies, the 
value ot ipirita imported into the Niger 
protectorate alone rose irom *660,000 in 

to $1,170,000 in 1894, the dutiee im-
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*n Naples, at the age of 84. When her America during the coming winter, 
husband died she had the body embalmed will be her farewell, as she has decided to 
with a petrifying preparation that preserved retire from public life, satisfied with the 
it with some semblance of life, and kept it fame of having been one ot the greatest ot 
seated in the room where Thalberg used to Wagnerian singers, 
write.

It r Boston, shortly, Taey will play “Li Col
lier de la R< ine."

Henry Irving, during bis present season 
in this conorry, will produce one ot two 
plays written by his son. The one to be 
produced ii c tiled “A Christmas Story."

Lillian D-ev, an actress well known in 
the United States, died in New Yotk last 
week.

It is said that Irene Perry, who married 
Weber, the puni man, is going to resume 
work on the burlesque stage.

Joe Jefferton is pUvi.ig Caleb Plunmer 
and Mr Golightly, in.New York. He is an 
artist in wh it he does. His other particu’ar 
roles are Rip Van Winkle, Dr. Pangloes 
and Bob Acres.

The Boston papers are enthusing over 
the work ot Henry Irving and Ellen Terry 
in that city, although Irving’s work in ‘The 
Corsican Brothers" (apirt from tne stage 
settings) his often been bitter played 
there ”

Modjeska has scored a big success in 
New York last week with her new play 
“Mistress Batty." The work is by Clyde 

Mme. Sembrieh has decided not to come Fitch, 
to America with the opera.

St. John readers ot this column will be 
pleased to learn that Miss Alice Carle thi 
alto, is singing in “II Trovatore" in San 
Francisco.

Baltimore last week was the largest ever 
recorded in Ford’s Opera House. People 
were turned from the doors at every per
formance ; even on Saturday, when it rained 
very hard. Mr. Daly has not been going 
to В iltimore on bis tours heretofore, but 
as a result of the present season of Miss 
Rehan there he has decided to add that city 
to his regular circuit in the future.

The grave of Harry Mt-Glennan, for 
years business manager ot the Boston 
Theatre, and ore ot tht best known theat
rical men in the country, is to be marked 
with a memorial, secured by the subscrip
tions ot his many friends. It is to be a 
massive sarcophagus of granite. The 
height from bas ; П cap will b * 7 feet 6 in
ches and the length 12 f ■■ t. The name 
M.Glennan will appear cn the base, and 
on the die will be this irscriprion : “The 
best put of the record of eve y man's life 
is wh t he has done tor otb re."

The season thus far in Brooklyn is said 
to be the worst in the history of the theatres 
ot that city. No a* ti action that has been 
pliyed there has drain gotd audiences, 
and the theatres are cutting down expenses 
on all sides. The trouble is believed to be 
due to the fact that Brooklyn has too many 
theatres for a city so near New York, and 
the same trouble threatens New York at 
no very distant date. But plans tor new 
the«tree are still being drawn, and capital 
is still being invested in new houses, and 
where the end will be, no man can tell.

IfflœgOœaOamdlDramDSïftBiBc,
Ґ

new and valuable members have been add
ed snd mikes the timely remark that 
though much of the work of the club is 
gratuitous, yet it necessarily re quires some 
money to run it. The hint is a material 
one and I have no doubt it will be cheer
fully accepted by every music lover in Hal
ifax and that a spontaneous and generous 
patronage will attend the appeal.

Tones and Undertones.

Asperu’a “is the name of Johana Strauss” 
latest opera. This is the name ot the herb 
that gives the German Maltrank its pecu
liar fl ivor.

A Michigan paper is responsible for the 
following about Remen) i—“At last Rem- 
enyi" waddled onto the stage. Ha was 
a nomely little man who waddled like a 
duck. But, sakes, alive ! How be played 
the fiddle."

The St. Petersburg opera has forty 
three solo singers and 124 in the chorus ; 
the Moscow Opera forty six soloists and 
a chorus of. 112. The o chestras in the 
two cities inc ude 128 and 120 players 
respectively.

Miss I Hellen Hsnstn ite, a promnient 
Contralto of Chicago will sing this season 
with Heniiich’s Opera Company in Pniled-

Dr. Dvorak is said to have made con
siderable progress with his new opera 
“Hiawatha" during bis European vacation.

Gound’s ideas regarding the proper use 
•I the human voice agreed substantially 
with Wagner’s. In his little book on 
“Don Juan," which has recently been trans
lated into English, from the third French 
edition, he says that singers usually care 
for nothing except having the, sound of 
their voice noticed and applauded for ifr 
•tit. “These performers,” he adds, “are 
entirely mistaken as to the function and 
role of the voice. They take the 
the end and the servant tor the master. 
They forget that fundamentally there is 
hut one irt. the word, and one function, 
to express, and that consequently a great 
Singer ought to Ье first ot all a great orator 
and that is utterly impossible without 
truthful accent. When singers, especially 
on the stage, think only of displaying the 
Voice, they ebould be reminded that that is 
a sors aad Mdfiblo means ‘

IN MUSICAL CIRCLEt>. ?

Zel e de Lusean, Ella Russel, В irton 
Referenc 1 has previously been made to McGuckin and William Ludwig are among 

the private opera house, now being built the best known members of the Carl Rosa 
by Tamigno, and the entertainments there opera company this season, 
to be given for his friends by his daughter

As intimated in this departmer t last 
week the rehearsals of the Oratorio Society 
will be resumed on Monday evening next 
(28th inst). In addition to the ract ot 
Mr. Ford being conductor, it is pleasir.t 
to learn that Miss Le win, the efficient 
pianiste of the society, has expressed h- r 
willingness to continue h- r services in 
that capacity. Miss A. M. Wilson will be 
organist. I believe it is intended t’.at the 
society will first take up and rehearse 
ct rtain portioos of “The Messiah" which, 
it is possible, the public may have the 
pleasure of bearing somewhere about the 
Christmas see son. With efficiency in all 
departments the society starts out on its 
season of 1895 96 with every prospect 
favorable and it will doubCess be among 
the most successful in its his orv.

N From St. ilohn to Halifax is not a great 
"distance at any time and as our Sister City 
possesses many skilled musicians and has 
a most creditable musical organiz ition 
called the “Orphens Club,, a few words 
regarding that body I believe will be of no 
little interest to the music loving readers 
of Progress everywhere. Like the St. 
John Oratoria Society, the Orpheus Club 
is arranging tor its season of 1895-96. The 
similarity howeyer does not extend fur
ther to any very appreciable extent. The 

^ business method differs materially and I 
am not prepared, just now atj least, to say 
that the Halifax method is not the best. 
The Orpheus Club last year had a series 
of three concerts, tor each ot which

!
In a very sensibly written ai tide Con- 

and himself. They are to appear in a Pantin Sternburg, answering the question, 
piece which has been composed by a lady .«£)oee maejc describe ?" arrives at the 
who signs herself Praxedia. The lady is conclusion that it suggests, rather than 
of high position acd is supposed to be the describes.
Queen of Italy. The piece is called “A 
Fit marriage." The capacity of j the house 
is 450.

The attractive halt lithograph ot Miss 
Lillian Russell on exhibition at the Colum
bia theatre in Chicago recently bad been 

Mme. Marchesi recently celebrated at so generally commented upon, and so 
Paris the fortieth anniversary of her career many requests had been received for a 
as a teacher. Her first activities began copy of the picture, that the man igement 
with a Vienna conservatory. On the death of the theater announced their willingness 
of her daughter she left for Paris, which to provide all personal applicants with one 
she has since made her home. Mme. of these likenesses of the fair Lillian.

;

Marchesi has turned out a large number of 
finished singers, among whom were many Cbeer" will be 83 years old on Christmas

Eve.

Henry Russell who wrote “Cheer, Boys,

Americans.
Ibsen’s works are to furnish opera libret- 

A beginning was made with thetos.
“Banquet at Solhang,” written forty 
years ago for Ole Bull’s Theater at Bergen, 
which has been set to music by a German 
composer and will be brought out this fall 
at Mainz,

Mile. May a French pantominist, is to ap
pear at Daly's theatre New York on 18th. 
Nov. in » new pantomine called “Mile. 
Pygmalion.”

Couldock, the veteran actor, has been en
gaged again for active work this season.

“Tbe Bachelor's Baby" is the title of a 
new play which was given its first Boston 
production at the Park theatre in that city 
last Monday evening. The production was 
by Mr. and Mrs. Sid ney Drew and com
pany. It is a military comedy, by Coyne 
Fletcher, the scene of which is laid on the 
Pacific coast.

Miry Hampton continues to receive un
stinted praise for her work in “Sowing the 
Wind" at the Hollis theatre, Boston. The 
eng igemnnt closes tonight.

Mamie Taylor, remembered here ss an 
opera prime donna, andjthe first to do tbe 
Serpentine dance here, is now playing in a 
“Spider and Fly" company in the Southern 
States. I do not know her particular role 
in the piece.

Bliss Mildred Dowling, a playwright, 
has instituted suit against David Belaaoo, 
to recover $500, a balance she alleges is 
due her on the play entitled “The Heart 
of Maryland. The play was advertised for 
production at the Herald Square theatre, 
New York, list Monday tuns tig

1

іFALL and WINTER“The Chimes of Norm indy" is on at the 
Castle Square theatre, Boston this week. 
Miss Edith Mison is cast for the role of

The young French composer, Reyer, 
whose “Signrd” will be heard m the 
United States this season, writes from the 
Pyrenees that he has completed the fourth 
act of his new work, “Le Capucin 
chante,” and adds that it is destined for the 
Bayreuth Wagner stage.

There is a story afloat to the effect that Fox’s opera “Fleur de Lye” at Palmar’s 
Lillian Russell is evidently passing from the theatre, New York. It will then hive 
dictation stage. It is based upon the as- been performed sixty times. 
sertion that the public does not like “La 
Tzigane" and that it has been shelved tor 
“La Pericholb" which in turn has been re
tired for the “Little Duke" in which Bliss orchestra have been Appearing at the 
Russell dons the 'abhorred’ tights.

The latest summary of the prodigies be- change ot bill, 
fore the world makes known the tact that

ПіНіпегу.
Germaine, while Miss Clara L me will siog 

En- the part of Serpolette. Mr. Wolff will be 
Gaspard. I лик/

This is the lut week of tbe run el Dells >4-

every subscriber who psid five dollora, 
wee entitled to two ticket». This plan 
must have bee. satisfactory in its reanlts 
because the Oommitte ol Manegment bn 
decided to adopt the seme plan lot the 
present season.
Tbe officers of the society ere the same ae 
lest year, with the exception of the secre
taryship wbiyh hu been most efficiently 
filled by Mr. W is well for tbe put ten 
yean. Every member of the dab regrets 
this srentlemin’s resignation ot the office 
and regards it almost і» в personal low.

J
TALK OF ТЯВ ТИ ЯЛТИ ЯГ.

The Nickerson dramatic company and
&for

Opera House this week with nightly

The New York Mirror says that B»m-
therc are eleven pianists, nine violinist*» hardt was fifty years old lût Tuesday, 
five ’eeUoiets, and one ritberist before the 3,. John theatre goers or operatic patrons
public in the various countries of Europe will be pleeeed to beer о! Мім Bebe Tin- 
who ere ssrooishbg the world by their j,,, who wu » prominent favorite ip e 
mnsipel precocity. This does not include visiting opera company at the Luudowne 
all the infant phenomenons, by a Urge theatre » fa, yens ego. Мім Voting is 

of telling into majority. now. member ol the •■Haminity” company
monotony; Irtth alone hu the privilege of Verdi hu nearly completed bis long- at tbe bead of which U Joseph Qriemir.

AHe has been succeeded by Mr. Pttrs. "
Prof. C. H. Porter continues to act es

benefit of-Ae-servioM oL Mr. W, Walter 
ВДСаеее, a barittn* 1

tUts, Togo— syj BsmuM,
»1

.•f meoh ea
rn» Us rasid- Mme

«of
club peinse ont the foot that the ne
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and the tinkle of the bell which indicated 
that a line had been completed. The pris
oner was found guilty and sentenced. 
Promptly be appealed on the ground that 
instead ot listening to the evidence the 
judge bad whiled away his time by playing 
on a musical іш trament.

than the two others, which will diminish 
the working expenses. It is exoected that 
the work will be conpleted in five years 
and a ball, three years less time, that is, 
than was required tor the St. Gothard 
The estimated cost is $11.000000.

Potatoes for the Million.

Potatoes are so plentiful and so unprofita
ble at ruling prices in North Dakota that a 
farmer of Grand Forks has announced that 
he will not dig the large quantities he has, 
and has invited his neighbors to help them
selves and take all they care to for the 
trouble ot digging and carrying them away 
What they don’t take, he says, will be le 
to rot in the ground.

ГЖЖШЖВ OF YMBTRRDAY AND TODAYpool, while the prisoner, being a stranger 
had few friends to aid her at a time when 
they were most needed.

The charge which the prosecution sought 
to prove was that she murdered her hus
band by giving 
arsenic in his food and medicine, and it 
was shown that she hid bought a quantity 
of fly-paper contaiiyng that poison. A 
small quantity of arsenic was found in the 
intestines of the dead man. Mrs. May- 
brick’s explanation was that she had pur
chased the fly-paper to make a face wash 
for herself, and that Maybrick had long 
been an habitual arsenic eater. The latter 
fact was clearly established at the trial, 
and it is now known that he purchased one 
hundred and fifty grains ol arsenic for his 
own use, three months b store his death.

In the list of reasons for a rehearing, 
stress is laid on the fact that though the 
judge charged that death from arsenic must 
be established, nothing of the kind was 
shown. From all that was shown to the 
contrary, death might have resulted from 
natural causes. If this were so, and were 
it shown that his wife give him arsenic, 
she would only be guilty of an attempt to 
murder, but she was really convicted and 
sentenced for actual murder. The defence 
also claim) to hive new evidence which 
will aciount for everything in such a way 
as to exonerate the accused. Apart from 
this there is and his beea su eh a strong 
reasonable doubt tbit she should have the 
benefit ot it.

Among other matters ot detail is the 
fact of Maybrick having been an habitnal 
arsenic eater, in regard to which addition
al and convincing evidence has come to 
light. No more arsenic was found in bis 
body than would be expected in the 
of a min with such habits, and the quan
tity found was small. At the stage of the 
trial when some ot the medical testimony 
was given, the fact of the man hiving been 
an arsenic eater, was unknown, and the 
witnesses were consequently misled in 
their diagaosis. Had arsenic made from 
tly-рарзг been given, it would have been 
detected by the fibre ot the paper, but 
nothing ol the kind was discovered.

It is also asserted that the first serious 
phise of the min’s illness resulted from his 
taking an overdose from a bottle which did 
not piss through his wile’s hinds, and that 
the day on which he be зате worse at his 
office was the particular day on which he 
forgot to take with him a luncheon pre
pared by his wife. That he progressed 
favorably so long as he was nursed by her, 
and only began to sink after trained nurses 
bid taken charge of him. It is also assert
ed that opportunities for putting poison 
into food and medicine were open to per
sons who were her bitter enemies and sub
sequently proved themselves hostile to her.

The claim is mide that the jury were 
prejudiced by reports adverse to the piison- 
er and were not, in any event of a cl iss 
competent to deal with such an intricite 
case, while the judge wasot failing mind 
and made serious mistakes both as to law 
and fact in his chirge to the jury. Finally, 
covering all the points urged, is the declar
ation that the evidencs was wholly circum
stantial, and thit all the circumstances ad
mit of an explr nation which will prove the 
woman’s innocence.

One point laid down in the document, 
outside of the matters of detail, is that the 
conviction is really opposed to the inerests 
of society in a general sense. It is argued 
that punishmeut can never benefit society 
unless public opinion goes with it, and 
that the public can never rest satisfied 
unless Mrs. Maybrick is either proven 
guilty or pardoned. This is the true 
state of the case, and it is to be hoped 
that the matter will soon be set definitely 
at rest.

ranting exceptions from the strict letter of 
the plan laid down by the convention.

The whole question of time having been 
referred by the council to a general com
mittee, there is now no doubt the matter 
may be fully discussed in all its bearings, 
especially in view ot the fact that represen
tative citizens are likely to be present to 
show cause for or against any of the 
chargee proposed. Toe matter should be 
settled as soon as possible.

PROGRE88. ?The End of Summer.
VThe earth Is weary ol the summer eon,

Weary of the тоов’а pale, soft career.
And of her silken beams that slumbering dress 
The dusky wood, as though tt strove to shun

Editor.Edward S. Carter,

him reoeated doses of

A4 Mtws cent U the W^byperscusharlnt

enevlooe..

Five Cent• each.

Mopped .* the lime piid lor. Discontiniumce» 
c»n only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r enta per copy.A

All grace but Luna’s smile, where moonbeams run
In silver streams, alone is felt the stress 
Ol tender light, that makes a sorrowing bliss 
Within the haven of a day that’s gone.
The earth is weary ol such gentle Joy,
She fain would wave the willul wind’s away,
And ad the pinches that g ray winter gives.
And see the stars peep frightened thro’ the dond 
O' mist, that veils, like a stupendous shroud,
Tht secret lair wherein the wild wind lives.

MAD Ж A HUMAN HARP.

How the King of » Madagascar Tribe Made 
Music of Hie Prisoners.

The most cheerful liar in the woild lives 
in Msdsgascsr. The latest story that 
comes there tells about Pip. the king of the 
Lotolies, one of the local tribes which is 
not busy fighting the French, says an ex
change.

This king, the story goes, devised some 
time ago a human harp. He had been 
visiting the place of punishment in bis 
village and witnessing the bastinadoing of 
his captives he was b struck by the tonal 
difference of their groans. At once be com
missioned the royal carpenter to construct 
a series ot stocks in which ha placed eight 
captives, whose howls of pain when the 
soles of their feet were a track by the rod 
were so carefully arranged that they made 
a perfect octave.

This seemed such a success t îat he had 
a second frame constructed for the feet of 
eight more wretche t whose average groans 
ranged a full octave higher. The harp 
was now complete. On it Le proposed to 
play melodies and started in to practice the 
national air.

Bis project was to regulate the length of 
the note by the violence of the blow. At 
first the scheme did not.succeed at all, for 
the reason that the captives, hitherto used 
to hard hits alone, howled loudly each 
time and with little difference in force. At 
last he arranged it, however, so that the 
groans became proportioned to the blows.

But the instrument never got quite in 
tune. Incessant was the cry of some of 
the animated notes, o’here would not 
sound at all at the right time. The heathen 
king had to give it up. The discord was 
too painful tor hie musical ear, for although 
he tried fresh sets ot prisoners the human 
notes would never work just right.

,: 111
'

PLAGIARISM IN ART.
It would seem that painters, as well as 

poets, are plagiarists at times, and now 
there seems to be a qieation as to which 
ot two notable works of art is indebted to 
the other for the idea of its grouping. One 
of these paintings is Munkacsy’s “Christ 
before Pilate” and the other is Brozik’s 
“Columbus and Isabella.”

About three years ago a cheap colored 
copy of each of these pictures adorned the 
editorial room of Progress, and one day 
a visitor pointed out the great similarity 
of idea in the two. The grouping seemed 
to be on the same general plan, aal the 
relative positions ot the principal figures 
differed very little. The characters in one 
scene seemed to have their types in the 
other, but no attempt was made to^ trace 
out the minutiae of the coincidence. Taat 
this apparent accident is really a plagiar
ism is now asserted by Lorado Taft, the 
well known art writer, in a recently pub
lished letter from Paris. Speaking of 
Muxkacsy's picture, he says: j :_r

I made an Interesting discovery one day as I 
chanced fo hold in my hands two lantern slides, the 
one of this picture and the other Bbozik's “Colum
bus and Isabella.” The resemblance of the com
positions struck me, and putting one slide over the 
other I was astonished to fi id tbem identical in 
mass and position ol most of the important figures. 
Ever the architecture of the room is precisely the 
same in its arrangeramt, though diflering to some 
degree in detail. I have never gratified my carios
ity by looking up their dates to fi id which painter 
was the adroit plagiarist.

Judging by Taft’s general estimate of 
Muxkacsy he is the more likely copyist, 
but the question can be easily settled by a 
comparison of the dates of the two pic
tures. Tnere serras more than an accident 
in the close resemblance, though it may be 
an unconscious plagiarism such as has hap
pened with undoubtedly honest poets and 
musicians whose minds have repeated 
ideas from memory under the belief that 
they were original. Mendelssohn, for 
instance, had no idea he was taking any
thing from “Auld Robin Gray” when he 
composed “Oh, Rest in the Lord,” in the 
oratario of “Elijah.” Such, possibly, is 
the solution of the plagiarism in the work 
of one or the other of these noted modern

*
Blanche Garbetts.

№ Leipblc, Germany.
Poisoning by ginned Food.Love’s Sacrifice.

Ever knocking ever waiting,
Still alas outside the door;

Closed and ever barred against thee 
Day and night on this wild shore.

Oh my royal Lord and Master,
Bore wttb'n can mercy rest?

How can I provide thee bonnty,
For so glorious a guest?

Bn* enter thon though small the cost, 
Ol what I have or I am lost.

Ever knocking ever calling.
Soul beloved, let me in;

Thine the glory thine the splendor 
Mine the fruitfulness of sin.

Take my robe all torn and worth’ess, 
Tàke It stained and soiled fall sore;

Give to me the wedding garment,
Of the King’s most costly store;

And enter thon, though darkness here, 
And sorrow fill my heart with fear.

Ever knocking ever seeking.
For the coaling morning light;

When a voice Inside shall greet thee, 
After all the deep black night.

After years my sins have kept thee, 
la the long cold gusts of rain ;

Time indeed the latch was lifted,
By thy patience and ihy pain.

Enter qu'ckly ere the past—
Rush back and bar (he portals fast.

Ever knocking ever asking, У! 
Crying give me I have need ;

O the poor and naked many,
Who implore one kindly deed.

O the bare feet ever bleeding,
White hands tender torn and cold ;

O the voices ever crying 
£o the lambs within the fold ;

O enter now my Lord and see,
I know la them I find bat thee.

Fi■ The London Linoet suggested as a safe
guard against poisoning by the nse ot 
tinned food that cannera be compelled to 
label the tins with a notice that the con
tents are perfectly 
resh from the t n, and affird good food*, 
but the public is advised not to expo^ * 
contente for any length of time to the in
jurious influences of the atmosphere.

Automatic Resurrection.
A Californian, who believes that many 

persona are annually buried alive while in 
a cataleptic state, baa invented what he 
calls “a grave sig ial.” It s dead man 
revives in the grave, a little red ball pope 
up on top of a rod connecting with the out
side world aid a lot ot fresh air goes in. 
He cannot die, and all he does is to wai 
patiently for his friends to come to hi1 
rescue.

1
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The House was ull Right.
Tenant—You said the house was not 

cold and we have been nearly frozen to 
death ever since we have moved into it.

Real Estate Agent—I had every 
to think I was telling the truth, 
never heard the house complain of feeling 
chilly. As to the people in it, of course, 
I knew nothing. That is quite another 
matter, yon know.

Chinese Penal Ideas.
According to Chinese penal ideas some 

one has got to suffer, so when three well- 
known whirl thieves escaped from the 
S laoghai prison recently the jailers were 
treated to a daily dose of 200 blows each 
until they should 
dead or alive, at least one of t 
breakers.

'

.

m TIMES AND TIMES.
The citizens are now thorougly alive to 

the necessity of dealing with the question 
of the adoption of a standard of time for 
St. John, and they are a unit in the 
opinion that there should be uniform time. 
This is out ot the question if local time is 
retained, because the railways must be run 
by standard, and the Eastern standard is 
the one they have choosen. There are, 
however, a number ot advocates of the 
time of the sixtieth meridian, which is just 
an hour ahead of Eastern standard and 
only twenty-four minutes ahead of the 
present local time. The practical ar
gument in favor of this is that it 
is the time ot the standard meridian 
nearest to St. John, and that with the 
adoption of it, supposing places of busi
ness to close at six o’clock, the hours ot 
daylight in the evening would not be 
abridged as they would be were the hour 
ot closing six o’clock E vstern standard. 
Against this, however, is the fact that the 
adopted time would va-у an hour from the 
railway and steam:r time, already in use 
by many citizens, and that there would be 
no more uniformity than at present. As a 
matter of expediency, therefore, the East
ern standard seems to be the best suited to 
meet all requirements, even though the 
stores which now open at eight and close 
at six should have to open at half-past 
seven and close at half-past five.

So many varying ideas exist as to the 
localities which ought to be in E isteru 
time and those which should be in Atlantic 
time, that a summary of what was decided 
when the standards were adopted will be 
of value to the public. As the Globe has 
pointed ou\ Progress itself was in error 
in asserting that St. John was within the 
limit ot the standard for the seventy fvth 
meridian and it is quite certain that the 
same erroneous impression has been a very 
common one.

Previous to 1883, theie was a great con
fusion of times on the various railways ot 
this continent, due to their being a differ
ence of five hours in mean time in a jour
ney from Newfoundland to the Pacific. 
Every road had its own standard, 
and on some roads there were 
two or three standards when the routes 

long. The tot 1 number of times used 
as official was a out seventy-five. To 
remedy this the rail /ays, at time conven
tions ht 11 in New York and Chicago, in 
April, 1883, passed a series of resolutions 
tor the adoption of standards ol time for 
each filteen degrees of longitude. The 
first of these resolutions was:

Toat all road* now min* Boston, New York, 
Fhiladilpha, Baltimore, Toronto, Hamilton or 
Washington time ач standard, based upon meri
dians east of those points, or adj icent thereto, shall 
he governed by the 75th meridian or eastern time.

Other resolutions provided for standards 
for each fifteen degrees west, until the 
120-h miridiin was reached. It was also 
provided that all changes from one hour 
standard to another should be made at the 
termini of roads or at the ends of divisions. 
It was agreed that the belt of country on 
either side of a standard meridian generally 
(with such exceptions as the peculi ir re
lations of certain places m»y make it ex
pedient to recognize) was expected to 
adopt the time ot that meridian.

No mention of any standard east of the 
seventy-fifth meridian appears in the 
authority quoted, but in a colored chart all 
of New Brunswick and Nova S:otia are 
shown as located in what was styled “In
ter, olonial” time, being that of the six
tieth meridian. As a matter of fact, however 
all the railways in these provinces adopted 
the eastern standard, and Halifax, and 
other places in Nova Scotia though 
literally correct in adopting another stand
ard are out of line with the routes of 
travel. It is doubtful if the adoption of 
the time ot the sixtieth meridian would be 
a wise step on the part of this city, in 
view of the existing large amount of travel 
and the greater increase of it to come in 
the future. St. John would 
the peculiar relations referred to as war-

reason 
I had

f

u producing, 
he prison-

euccaed in
Shoe* of Different Nations.

Straw sandals are still in use in China 
and Japan.

Egyptians shoes were made of palm and 
papyrus interlaced.

The ancient Persians wore close-fitting

Ever knocking ever p’eading,
At the door the Master stands;

Not a moment there I keep thee, 
With tby wounded feet and hands. 

There is mercy there is pardon.
There is sadness in my soul ;

Oh I know thee In thy beauty,
Thou Indeed canst make me whole.

И Where He Drew the Line.
“I’m going to give up my place at this 

here restaurant,” said a Broadway waiter 
with a look ot disgust on his face.

“Why P”
“Why P Why, they insist on my eating 

mushrooms before customers to show them 
tiey are not toadstools.”

I

>

bents reaching to the knees.
The ‘brogan’ of to-day gets its name 

from the rawhide ‘brog’ of the ancient 
Britons.

Egyptian hieroglyphics show the cobbler 
to have been known in the time of the 
Ptolemys.

Removing the shoes is still a mark of 
respect in the East, as it has been for 
thousands of years.

The Roman women wore house slippers 
with cork soles, and increased their height 
by building up these soles to a great thick-

. O enfer by thy love and tears,
And t .ke away the night of yen*.

Ctpbus Golds .
Sylvan Shore, Oct. 1895.

Given Him a Chance.After “Jay Bee."
“All tb- world’s a stage" wrote one Shakspere, a

WL > long, long has been dnst,
Bnt whose life work thro* time will survive;
And right wrote the sage, Earth’s a swift rolling

Which the wicked and just 
Seem most anxious to manage and drive.
St. John, October 1895.

Г Mother—Well, my dear, I see you are 
engaged to Mr. Bishfnl at last.

Daughter—No, he hasn't proposed yet.
“What P Not engaged P I saw you 

hnggmg and kissing him last night.”
“Y-e-s, 1 was trying to encourage him a 

little.”—New York Weekly.

:
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THE MAYBRICK CASE. Tbe Usual Prediction.
It seems more than likely that Mrs. 

Mayiirick, now under life sentence in an 
English prison, will ere long be a free wo
man. For several years she has been kept 
ir. custody, the result of a verdict that she 
caused the death of her husbani by arsenic 
poisoning, and in all that time there has 
been a constant growth of sentiment that 
she is not guilty. This feeling is not a 
new one. Jt w<y strong during the course 
ot the trial, and the excited populace want
ed to mob the court officiels when the ver
dict was given. The leading English news
papers, always most conservative in their 
comments on judicial proceedings, declared 
their opinion that the case was not proven, 
and such too is the recorded belief ot such 
eminent jurists as Sir Charles Russell 
and others. These in a joint opinion on 
the case have said “there are many matters 
state 1 in the case, not merely with refer- 

te the evidence at and the incidents

Л The Indians in the Northwest are pre
dicting an early and unusually severe win-

The turned-up toe. fashionable in Eng- known in the history of the country, 
land during the three hundred y are ot the 
Plantagent dynasty were sometimes two 
feet in length, and were fastened to the 
kneee by gold or silver chains.—

In An Apple Orchird.
The Greeks of two thousand y fare agoRed, and ruiset, and yellow,

Lying h jre In a heap—
Pippins, rounded and mellow ;

Greenings, for winter keep;
Seek-n > fort et, whose blushing 

The soul ol a ‘tint would try.
Till his tB'e sbu «red the crimson flushing, 

The cheek ol . northern spy.

1
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ft Water That Doesn't Wet.
By spreading a layer of lycopodium 

powder uoon the surface ota basin of 
water it is possible to plunge the hand 
into the water without wetting it, as the 
lycopodium powder prevents all contact 
of the water with the hand.

Never In Doubt,
Husband (admiringly)—There’s no use 

trying to disguise the fact ; you are smarter 
than I am, my dear.

Wife (complacently) —The fact, my love 
has never been in disguise among those who 
know us.—Detroit Free Press.

Cricket Iu Samoa.
Prizes of pigs and kegs ot salt beef are 

the objects for which ^the Samoans play 
cricket. The game, which is enlivened by 
the music of a native band, takes a large 
number ot players, sometimes thirty or 
forty being entered on a side.

Fimt English Provincial Paper.
The fmt provincial newspaper in Eog- 

and is said to hive been the Norwich 
Postman. It was published abour 1705 
at the price ot 1 penny, but “a halfpenny 
not refused.” It was about the size of a 
sheet ot note paper.

Ilid from the wuter weather,
Safe Irom the >ind and sleet,

Here in a pile together,
Russet and pippin m*»t;

And in this dim and dusty 
Old cellar they fondly bold 

A breath, like the grapes made musty 
By the summer’s radiant gold.

.
I ■

The Heart Does not Grow Old.
It appears that the brain and the heart 

are two parts of the human organism that, 
if rightly used, may largely escape grow
ing old. The unimpaired activity of great 
statesmen and other brain workers at a 
time, when most of the bodily organs and 
I unctions are in advanced senile decay is 
a ma’ter ot frequent comment, but one 
for which a physiological explanation is 
given in a recent work by Dr. Balfour. 
The normal brain retains its vigor to the 
last, because there is especial provision for 
its nutrition. Near middle life the general 
arteries of the body begin to lose their 
elasticity and slowly dilate, becoming mu h 
less efficient carriers of nutrient blood to 
the capilliary area, but the internal carotids 
—which feed the capilliary areas of the 
brain—are not affected by this impiirmen 
and retain their youthful elasticity, thus 
keeping up the blood pressure in the brain 
and giving better nouritliment to the brain 
tissues of the body.

It hae Been Much Noticed.
How many more children attend to their 

teeth now than formerly, but the cause is 
not far to seek. It is this. “Odoroma, is so 
pleasant to use, that they regularly attend 
bo their teeth night and morning : then the 
■parents in getting “Odoroma,” are educat
ing them in that, which ensures them good 
sound teeth the rest of their lives. Expert 
Analysis not only shows that there is noth
ing injurious, but everything, in “Odoro
ma” that is good for teeth, gums and 
breath.

?
Each seems to bold a vagrant 

Sunbeam, lost from the sky, 
When lily blooms were fragrant 

Walls for the butterfl v ;
And when the snow ie flying, 

What least in the hoarded store 
Of crimson and yellow lying 

Heaped Ligh on the sandy flior.

1
jj

Fruitage of bright spring splendor,
Ol leaf and blossom time.

That no tropic land can mend, or 
Take from this frosty cllme- 

Vruit lor ih9 hearth-stone meeting, 
Whose flavor naugiit can destroy, 

How you make my hem's swif beating 
Throb with the pulse of a boy 1ence

ol the trial, but suggesting new facts 
which would be nutters proper for the 
grave considérât і en of a court of criminal 
appeal, il suïh a tribunal existed in this

Apples,scarlet and golden,
Apples, juicy and tart,

Bringing again the olden 
Joy to the weary heart.

You send the swift thoughts sweeping, 
Throng wreckage of time and tears, 

To that hidden chamber, keeping 
The glad, ess of youth's bright year*.

—Thomas 8. Co

■:

The old-fashioned woman scored one 
over the new woman in New Jersey, the 
other night. She was a farmer’s wife, 
driving ou a lonely road alter dark, when 
a masked man appeared and seized the 
horse by the head, while a second masked 
man attempted to climb into the wagon. 
The old-fashioned woman did not scream 
or attempt to jump out, but she reached 
under the seat and pulled out a common 
tit^candles’ick. Taie she pointed at the 
head of the highwayman, snapping the 
adjuster to make it sound like a revolver, 
and ordered the men to run for their lives. 
They did so, and the old-fashioned woman 
quietly drove home with the candlestick 
and all the rest of her valuables sate.

country.
Unfortunately for the prisoner, there is no 

such court of appeal in E igland, andjhough 
the Home Secretary commuted the sent
ence ol death to one of imprisonment for 
life, all attemp.s to se ure a rehearing ol 
the case have tailed in the past. The ver
dict could n )t be disturbed, for to do such 
a thing would be to admit the fallibilty of 
courts and judges under the English sys
tem, which would be a very dread lui thing 
indeed.
House of Commons, on motion ot T. P. 
O'Connor passed a resolution that there 
should be a reconsideration of the case.
It is likely that this will eventually result 
in a pardon, unpleasant as it may be to 
admit that a British court has mide such a 
blunder by which an innocent person has 
been made to soil ir. It must be remem
bered, however, that this has happened in 
the past with other courts, and sometimes 
after an innocent man had been executed 
and when no reparation could be made. 
If Mrs. Maybrick is not guility, there is 
no reason why she should continue a pris
oner merely to prevent injury to the reput
ation of the court by which she was un
justly condemned.

The reasons given for asking a pardon 
or rehearing, as presented by Mrs. May- 
brick’s counsel are fifty-five in number, 
and cover a great many points in the case. 
The woman, it will be remembered, was a 
young and handsome American, while her 
husband, many years her senior, was a 
cranky invalid. The alleged motive in the 
case was to free herself from a disagreeable 
partner and get poeeeeeion of his wealth. 
The prosecution was largely aided by the 
efforts of May brick’s relatives in Liver-

il Hier.

October.
From felling leaf to felling leaf,

How strange it was through all 
In all its j jy and all it* grief,

Yon did not know I loved yon, dear; 
Through all the winter-time and spring, 

Yon smiled and watched me come and go, 
Through all tbe Summer blossoming.

How strange it wai you did not knowl

the year,

Had No Weeks*
ToeGreek) and R jm»ns had no weeks 

until they borrowed this division of time 
trom the East. The Greeks divided the 
month into three equal periods ; the Rom
ans into thiee very unequal, the Kalends, 
Ides, and Nones.

shone Irom my eaith and sky, 
ice was in my heart always, 

Days were as dreams when yon were by. 
And night* ol dreaming linked the days ; 

In my great j >y I craved so much 
My life lay trembling at your hand, , 

I prayed yon lor one magic touch,
Hew strange yon did not unders

Your face

Very recently, however, the

The Way to get There.
An eccentric citizen of Philadelphia was 

once met by a man who asked him the 
way to the sheriff's office. He responded : 
“Every time you earn $5 spend $10.”— 
Christian Advocate.

In the Letter of the Law.
Magistrate—You will be bouhd over to 

keep the peace toward all her Majesty’s 
subject for six months

Bill Sykes—Well’ ’evin ’elp the first fur- 
riner I comes across.

From leaf to leaf tbe tr*ea*re bare,
The autumn wind i* cold and stern,

And outlined in the clear, sharp air,
Lies a new world lor me to learn; 

Stranger than all, dear Irlend, today.
You take my hand and do not know 

A thousand years have passed away 
Since last year—when I loved you so.

-Dolly Radford.
People who persist in miscalling the river 

St. John “the Rhine of America,” may be 
interested in the statement taat the real 
Rhine is now so low that steamers have 
stopped running. The river indeed, has 
alnott dried op, and the depth of water 
at Cologne, near the sea, is only two feet. 
The St. John is np such shallow brook as 
that at its outlet, and the people who liken 
it to the Rhine hive probably never seen 
the latter.

An expurgated edition ot “Midshipman 
Easy,” has been issued by « leading New 
York publishing house. The works of 
Marryatt with all the impropriety win
nowed out must take up considerable less 
room than the original edition.

October.
O'er the distant landscape 

Hangs a derp bine haze, 
Heralding the presence 

Of October days;
While In flald and meadow, 

Asters, rich in hue,
Vie with modest gentian

■ Mushrooms In Russia, 
Mushrooms grow in immense quantities 

in Haitian forest,, the inhabitant, in «оте 
placée existing entirely by selling them. 
Kargopol, in Olonets, sends yearly 6,000 
puode (180,000 pounds) of mushrooms to 
St. Petersburg. The varieties are many. 
With one form, the mnkhomor, the native 
tribes ol Siberia intoxicate themselves ; an 
inlnsion from it Hae a stupefying effect like 
that of opium or haaheeah.

ЇІ
In soft tints Just ae Good aa New.

“So Maud has stifle at last,’said the 
dear girl in pink. *Yes, but it’s a second
hand one,* replied the dear girl in blue. 
•How so?’ 'The nobleman she muried was 
a widower,1

! Gilding all with beauty. 
Golden sunbeams fell;

Vsuit of p 
Arcbeoover all.

Gold and bine are mingled, 
Torn me where I may ; 

All the world,s a symphony 
In bine and gold today.

urest esnre

:,|:i
—Isabel H.Fitz.

Young wife—Before we Wire married, 
George, you never smoked in my presence.

Young husband—I know it, my dear ; 
and yon never wore carl paper, in mine.

The Typewriter In India.

A quaint tale of a typewriter ie told by 
an Anglo-Indian who his just come home. 
One of the Eogliah judges in India waa an 
expert on the machine, and it occurred to 
him to nee it for the taking of judicial

Simplon Tunnels.m Tunneling through the Simplon will 
begin early next year. There will bo two 
parallel tunnel», each 66,000 feet, or about 
121 miles long, 67 feet apart, and connected 

. . at intervals ol 226 feet. They will bo
notes. The machine was conveyed into 15,000 feet longer than tha St. Gothard

In his life of Henry M. Stanley, Mr. 
Ttyomas George says that the exnlorer’s 
real name is Howell Jones, and that he 
was born at Isgar, in Wales, in 1840-lHis 
father was a bookbinder.

“Godly sorrow worketh repentance to 
salvation not to ho repented of; but the 
sorrow of the world worketh death” 2nd
66:7: tor. to have'
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—I. It is exoeoted that 
Bonpleted in fire years 
fears less time, that is,
I tor the St. Gothard 
it is $11,000000,

The embodiment of Strength
Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Patterson hare tak 

I regret very much that my budget ol social news | at the Aberdeen and will stay there tor the winter, 
to unusually sunll this week. I suppose this to 
accounted for by the fact that -between seasons" is 
always a difficult one to minage—diffi mit tor tnoee 
who wish to entertain to steal the necessary time 
from an especially busy domestic season, ana, more 
Important still, diffi mil to a society reporter, who 
walks from “noon till dewy ere" and a ekes un- 
numerable calls, in an tflirt to gather the metl 
amount of news, only to find on Thursday night 
that the heroic efforts

St. Join»

THE CELEBRATED «ТОП FLUID BEEFMr. D. J. White ol Londonderry Ire., to In the 
city staying with hto uncle Mr. John K. Storey.

sforth* Million.

і plentiful and eo unprofitab
le in North Dakota that a 
Forks hai announced that 
e large quantities he has, 
is neighbors to help them- 
ill they care to for the 
g and carrying them away 
take, he says, will be le

Mrs. 6. A. Kuo fell, and Miss Knodeil are visit- 
bog Amherst as gusats ol Mrs. N.C.Cslhoun.

Rev. T..J. Deinstall ol Yarmouth visited the 
city this week on his way to Moncton.

Mr. *. N. Abbott of St. John Is In Portland 
Maine, tor a short visit.

Mrs. John Horn went to Fredericton the first ol 
the week, for a short stay.

Mr. H. H. Pitts ol Frelericton spint a put Of 
this week here.

IMPARTS

Welcome
A~j -

pn Robustness, - Lustiness - Vigor.
An ir.valuab’e Aems of <1 veloping 

of muse c, powfr of endurai cî, and 
baalt fulresa.

firmnrsi
generalIGsbQI

THAI* МАЖ.

jOAP

have been in 
vain, and that embellish and decorate as 
much as one will the amount gleaned is not tsite*

keenly than the pnblic. This week there to only 
one social event to record, a large reception 
given by Mrs. J. Douglia Hazan on Wednes
day afternoon from 4 to 7 o’clock in honor ol Mrs. 
King Hazan of Fredericton. I believe that some
where in the vicinity ol two hundred and fifty in
vitations were issued and the most ol them were 
accepted: Many ladles were prevented from at
tending by the threatening state of the weather out 
a goodly number were present; Mrs. tiaxen’s resi
dence to admirably suited for a function of this 
kind (or the rooms are all large and airy and on the 
afternoon of the reception looked very bright. The 
table in the large dining room was beautifully 
arranged with , silver candelabra, yellow and 
pink chrysanthemums, and a pink centre 
piece which was very pretty. An unusually large 
number of young ladies assisted the hostess in 
looking after her guests and In their bright pretty 
dresses, as they flitted here, there and everywhere 
among the guests, added greatly to the pleasure of 
the sfltir. Mrs. Lawson and Mrs. Stratton poured 
tea, and the following young ladles assisted Mrs. 
Hxzen In her duties : Miss Burpee, Miss Dever, 
Miss Tuck, Miss Furlong, Miss Emms Tuck, Mite 
Radclifle, Miss Hsthewa), Miss May Harrison, 
Miss Florrie MacMillan, Miss Katie Bayard, Miss 
Lily Hazan and Miss Bessie Adams.

Mrs. Lawson was looking particularly well in a 
blkck and white silk with black chill in trimmings.

Mrs. Stratton had on a very becomming pink 
crepon bod:ce with a dark skirt.

*

Try it A,TheOriginal. >
state ol afl tire the reporter feels morep by Tinned Food, 

inoet suggested as a safe- 
>oieoning by the use of 
canners be compelled to 
th a notice that the con- 
y wholesome when eaten 
a, and aflbrd good food; 
advised not to ехроф the 

length of time to the in- 
i ol the atmosphere.
tie Resurrection.

who believes that many 
tally buried alive while in 
e, has invented what he 
sig >al.” If a dead man 
ivi, a little red ball pops 
>d connecting with the out
let ot fresh air goes in. 

nd all he does is to wai 
friends to come to hi1

Mr. Andrew Salliraa of Halifax ; and his ^bride 
are spaallnz thstr hlaiymii in the .city. The 
marriage of Mr. Salllvan and Miss Maggie Sheri
dan took place at Enfield N. 8. on Tuesday.

Mias Jessie Whitlock of Halifax is visiting city 
friends for a few days.

Mrs. Obbur H. Sharpe of Frederictton is In the 
city visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Crulkshank, Q isen Sq isre.

Mrs. A. G. Blair who has been ] visiting in 
Fredericton returned boni this week.

Miss Nellie Allan of V n uret it wit king her 
grandparenus on Waterlo i street 

Mrs. Busby is in Frelj.'icton v.sitioi her sister 
Mrs. Henry Fisher.

Mr. C. W. Weldon went to Otis va the Brit of the

Mrs. George B its ol F.-ederictan whi has] been 
here for several weeks returned home ]last week 
much improved in health.

Mr. J В. M. Baxter anl his anther ,;Mrs. W. S. 
Baxter are on a brief visit te Montreal and Ot.awa.

Miss Mamie Laurie ol H ill fax who was the| goes t 
of the Missel K tus last week returned home on 
Monday. Mr. Thimis Ga lagher ol Moncton was 
also visiting Mrs. Kane for a day or two lately.

Miss Kingsley is in Newcastle visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Lane.

Mr. M. W Delaney has returned to Campbellton 
after a visit to friends here.

Mrs. C. F. Gorham rtsiiril і i: ( $ number of 
wedding callers this week ; she was assisted by her 
cousin Miss Mamie Patton.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith have re toroid from] their 
summer residence at Inyleiili, an 1 are again a 1 
the Clifton.

Mr. O. John S:am irs and Miss Etta S nlth were 
married in Brnisel street baptist churcb at an early 
hour last Wadaaid»y morning, Rw. Dr. Ciroyj per
forming the marriage ceremony. Tnere were no 
bridesmaid or groomsman as the wadding was a 
very qiiet one. but the choir was present | and sang 
the usual wedding hymis, and the wedding I march 
was p'ayed by Miss Dixon tbe efil dent] organist of 
the church. The bride who entered with her father 
looked exceedingly pretty in a dark brown trave l- 
ling costume and pretty brown hat; she .'carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white roses, buis, and maiden 
heir torn: After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Stamefrs were congratulated by a large number of 
friends and at 7 30 they left on a short trip to Halifax 
Windsor and other parte of Nova Scotia after which 
thty will live at Mrs. DeWitts, King street east. 
Among the wedding gifts was a sliver salver from 
the choir of which the bride and groom were mem
bers, a silver tea service from Miss Louise jStamers 
and a beau'.ilul pic'.ure from Lhe clerks in Min 
cheaters.

Mrs.Harris and Misses Thompson of Moncton, 
were here for a few days this week.

Bfc. S. Lawioa and hts diuphter Miss Lawson 
of Savannah are visiting the city this week.

Mr. R. O. Stockton and f imlly have taken rooms 
at the Aberdeen for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bigelow of Bridgeport,Conn., 
spent apart of their wedding tour in the city lately.

Mrs. E. W. Elliot returned home Monday even
ing from a visit to Salisbury relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Leonard of Boston were 
here lor a short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull of Dlgby visited city 
friends lately.

Mr. Thomas Burns ii spsndiug a vacation in 
Boston.

Miss Phoeje Mitchell of Aspen, Colora to spent 
a few days here this week.

Mr. C. B.Cheeley who has been visiting friends 
here returned last week to bis home In Upper 
Granville.

Mr. J. K. Scammell has been obliged to give np 
his work at McGill. He returned from Montreal 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoi Willis return зі from Boston 
last Saturday.

Miss Lulu McAvity Is paying a visit to Toronto 
friends.

Mr. Hamilton Cochrane has been in Bridgetown 
N. S., lately visiting bis son Mr. W. H. Cochrane.

Mrs. W. A. Fowler and Ьзг daughter. Miss Lily 
Fowler returned to their home in Bridgetown last 
week after a ten days visit to fri.-ndi here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaForest of Newark, N. J , 
were visitors to the city this week.

Mrs. Charles Beardsley and Mrs. Freeman 
Beardsley of Port Liras paid a visit to city friends

Mr. J. E. Si cord Mrs. J. F. Secord returned 
Monday from a visit to New York relatives.

Mrs. H. S. Pickett of Andover arrived in the 
city Saturday from Boston where the has been 
visiting relatives.

Mr. Jsmis Wiliiami of Boston spent his holidays 
with St.John triends.

Rev. E. H. War.ieford and Mri. Warneford of 
Hampton spent a day or two here lately.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McCarey ol P. E. I., visited 
friends here this week.

Miss Pullen of Horsefield street left Wedneslay 
for Philadelphia to visit her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Pepper. Master Arthur Pepper who has been 
staying with his grandparents for several mouths 
returned to his home with Miss Pullen.

Mrs. McCallutn and her daughter Mrs. Bela 
Lawrence of St. George arrived here last Saturday 
and will spend the winter in the city* 
g Miss Nella Mulrhead of Lawrence arrived Mon
day for a two weeks visit to relatives and 'rlends.

Miss Winnlfred Dicx »f St. George who spent a 
week lately srith friends has returned home.

The death of Mr. Parker occurred at the resi
dence of his son Mr. C. W. Parker, on Tuesday 
morning and was heard srith regret by. all who 
knew him. The funeral which took;place ]on Thurs
day was very largely attended.

Mr. W. H. Thorne and Mr. J. Y. Ellis] went te 
Montreal the first of the week.

Mbs Gillespie of Nova Scotia who has been visit
ing relatives in St. George arrived in the city this 
week tor a visit to friends.

Mr. E. J. Smith of Shedisc to here visiting hto 
daughter Mrs. Jardine. Mr. Smith baa just re
covered from a very severe illness.

Mrs. E. J. Brighton of Halifax to in]the city 
visiting her nelce, Mrs. Watson Franklin.

Mra. M. B. Stanford of Sydney ;C. B., to hem for 
a few days visit with friends.

Mise Foote was the guest of Miss JBamngton, 
Sydney street last week.

Mrs. Frank Laskey received her, wed ding callers 
on Wednesday and Thursday of tbto]week.

Mr. V. E. Craibe who was confined to the house 
through Ulnese Is much improved.

Mr. Charles B. Dunham ofOanao to visa
ing la the city.

ieà
ГОІІ SALE BY ALL CROCERS.

Our
Own

cuse was bU Right.

said the house was not 
re been nearly frozen to 
> we have moved into it. 
gent—I had every 
telling the truth, 
house complain of feeling 
іе people in it, of course, 

That is quite another

f|

o AN OPEN BANGOR.reason 
I had

jSm vA NOBBY TURN OUTMies Dever was prettily gowned In white muslin| 
over t pink foundation.

Miss Tu -k wore a handsome black satin gown and 
Miss Alice Tuck a very pretty shaded pink.

Miss Burpee had on a very elective black and 
white silk.

Miss Furlong was wearing a pretty green silk 
bo lice trim ned with yellow lacs and a black skirt 

Miss Adams had on a lovely pink silk bodice and 
black skirt.

Miss May Harrison looked very pretty in a blue 
crepon.

Miss Lily Hszen was looking unusually well in 
a m uve gown.

Miss MacMillan wore a b coming migenta and 
black bodice with black skirt.

Miss HathewA/’e gown was of green crepin with 
white chiflin.

Miss Katie Bayard was also looking especially 
well in a pretty and becoming rown.

Miss Radcllfld was attired in a pink and black.
Mrs. Hazsn looked excsedingly well in a very 

handsome gown, and entertained her guests with 
her well-known grace and tact.

Among the ladles who called daring the afternoon 
were; Mrs. deSoyrea, Mrs. MacMillan, Mrs. Wm. 
Haz?n, Mrs. Charles Ktonear, Mrs. Morris Hazen, 
Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. C. W. Weldon, Mrs. Boyle 
Travers, Mrs. Chas. Harrison, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. 
John R. Armstrong, Mrs.Geo. Coster, Mrs. Holden| 
Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, Mrs. 
Isaac Burpee, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Leigh- 
Harrison, Mrs. Georg] Bilrd, Mri. George K 
Burton, Mrs. W. Burton, Mrs. (Dr.) Allison, Mrs/ 
Charles Kerr, Mrs. Carl Clinch, Mrs. McLeod, 
Mrs. Simonds, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. Warner 
Mrs. Warren, Mrs W. W. Clarke, Mrs. Sleeves, 
Mrs. Will 8‘arr, Mrs. Alward, Mrs. Rvymind 
Mrs. James Mowatt, Mrs. Howard McLeod, Mrs.
E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. (3herifl) Sturdee, Mrs. Frank 
P. Starr, Miss Goiter, Miss Hirrlet Poters, Miss 
Fennell, M ss E'.hel Parks, Miss Travers, Miss 
Louise Travers, Mi is Mello Vroom, MlssJCelia 
Armstrong, Mies Hartt, Miss Mary MacMillan, 
Miss Furlong, Miss Florrie MicMillan, Miss May 
Harrison, Miss Ridclifl ', Miss Tuck, Miss Alice 
Tuck, Miss Hatheway, Miss Bayard, Miss Adams, 
Miss Dever, Miss Lily Hazen and a large number 
of others.

The young ladles who assisted remained to spend 
the evening which was very p’easantly passed in 
playing drive whist in which .the lack winners of 
the first prizes were Miss Ada Bayard and Mr. 
Gunn, while Mies Diver and Mr. Winslow got what 
consolation they could from the booby prizes. 
Later in the evening there was a little dance 
at which the following gentlemen were present: 
Mr. G. Ruel, Dr. Walker, Mr. Winslow, Mr. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mr. Kirkwood, Mr. Goddard, Mr. Her
bert Clinch, Cork, Captain Sears, Mr. Bnrpee, Mr. 
Fred Hartt, Mr. Hansard and a few others.

Mr. John Parks and Miss Lou Parks have gone 
to Atlanta, Ga., to attend the exhibition now being 
held In that city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris Robinson are expected 
to arrive home this week after a two weeks’ visit to 
New York.

Miss Fannie Domville left yesterday to resume 
her hospital duties at Newport.

Mrs. Hazen seems to have been the only hostess 
77ho entertained during the week and though her 
reception on Thursday afternoon was one of the 
most brilliant affairs ot the season it was not more 
borough in detail than was her ladies luncheon on 
Saturday afternoon at which only ten ladles were 
present. The table was beautifully arranged with 
yellow chrysanthemums and yellow satin ribbon 
and was laden with every delicacy. That the ladies 
were charmingly entertained was evident from tbe 
fact they stayed long past the hour prescribe l by 
custom. The ladles present were, Lad? Tilley, Mrs 
Weldon, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Boyle Travers, Mrs. 
Isaac Bnrpee, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. MacMillan, Mrs. 

III Tuck and Mrs. King Hszsn.
On Tanreday étenlng the offieers of the Artillery 

entertained L,t. Col. Montiz imbert at dinner at the 
Uaion Club.1 The dinner was an excellent one and 
served in the club’s best style; Among the guests 
were Lt. Col. Tucker, Maj >r Markham, Major Ed
wards, Capt. Harrison, Capt. Spears, Mr. Winslow, 
M%)or Armstrong, F. W. Warren, Major Sturdee, 
Lieut. Clinch, Major Leckte, Major Hartt. 
і The members of the Union Club will entertain 

their lady friends at a reception next Thursday 
afiemoon; a large number of cards are ont.

The baiji club met with Miss Mabel Thompson 
last Thursday evening and bad an excellent 
practice*

Football seems to have quite a fascination for 
ladies this season and one can tdarcely hope to 
feel at home lu any social gathering unless they are 
posted in the Intricacies of the game and know all 
about the vast difference between a "touch down’ 
and a "kick off." The game last Saturday afternoon 
was witnessed by a large number of ladies who dis
played a wonderful amount of intelligence in regard, 
fo the game and no tkoubl the game one afternoon 
will attract numbers of society people; among these 
on the grounds last Saturday were, Misses Mc
Millan, Miss Skluner, Miss Albro, Miss Bob 
Warner. Mies Radclifle, Mbs Burpee, Miss Devsr. 
Misses Thompson, Miss Furlong, Misses Domville, 
Misses Robertson, Mra. Ritchie, Mrs. Stratton, Miss 
Troop, Misa Klllam, of Yarmouth, Miss Blair, Miss 
Falrweather, and many o'hers.

o 9
•a* Penal Ideas.

Chinese penal ideas some 
ufiar, so when three well- 
thieves escaped from the 
recently the jailers were 

y dose of 200 blows each 
d succeed in producing, 
t least one ot the prison-

Une ot the many styles made in theK ^ Edgecombe Carriage Factory.
Cl® A fall line of HEATING *TOVRS now on exhibition. Prices lower than ever this year. Have 
y0Ur Heating Store fitied up. Oolyl competent workmen employed. Moderate charge ]

He Drew the Line.

1 give up my plaça at this 
n said a Broadway waiter SHERATON fc WHITTAKER, 03
isfcuit on bis lace. 38 KING ST.

y, they insist on my eating 
ire customers to show them 
dstoola.”

ramous” Baseburner lL
a Him » Chance.

II, my dear, I see you are 
Bashful at last, 
o, he hasn't proposed yet. 
‘ engaged P I saw you 
ising him last night.”
1 trying to encourage him a 
ork Weekly.

The Handsomest end Best 
Working £У;оує cf this Class in 
America.

"1 ::

I Sis

Ifrra The construe'.km of ike f.ucs
ЇіШмг gives it a greater beating capacity 

than any other. Entire base ra- 
ГДааі diates heat. Made in two sizes, 
MHjjr with and without oven. Oven is
[ЩШ made with three flues same as a'
пВи®-' cooking stove. Double heater at> 
ЩЖ tachment by which heat can be 

carried to upper rooms. Beauti. 
нЯЕ|*д fully nickeled.

A Triumph cf Art and Utility.

Usuel Prediction, 

in the Northwest are pre- 
and nnumally severe win- 
Oae thi 

0 far is the fact that many 
1 peaks in that region are 

with the earliest snows 
story of the country.

that seems to

A CUT UNDER

Engish Dog Cart,That Doesn’t Wet. 
g a layer of lycopodium 
the surface ota basin of 

issible to plunge the hand 
without wetting it, as the 

wder prevints all contact 
th the hand.

Will hold Four Persons, back to back Is easy to ride 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space 
Handsomely built byT;ie McCLARY Mfg. Co.ÏWwffî,ever In Doubt.

Imiringly)—There’s no use 
ise the tact ; you are smarter 
dear.
acently,)—The fact, my love 
in disguise among those who 
roit Free Press.
teket Iu Sainon.

s and kegs of salt beef are 
r which 'the Samoans play 
game, which is enlivened by 
native band, takes a large 
lyers, sometimes thirty or 
ered on a side.

LONDON, MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. John Edgecombe & Sons

If your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house.

L, Fredericton, N.
ASKYOUR DEALER FOR

IMPERIAL SHADES.
Cheapest, Strongest,

MENZIE, TURNER & CO.,
1Hast.

;llsh Provincial Paper. Mannf uturere to t ie Trade, Toronto.
ivincial newspaper in Eng- 
> hive been the Norwich 
was published abour 1705 
1 penny, but “a halfpenny 
It was about the siza of a 

aper.

ad No Weeks* 

md Rjmtns had no weeks 
owed this division of time 

The Greeks divided the 
ee eqial periods ; the Rom- 
very unequal, the Kalends,

Sold by all > eliable dealers. і
A Pun White Soap,

СІ>і|
* f ? The Best Soap for
I Toilet A Bath Purposes.
* ; it le.ves the skin soft smooth

І ^ J ■ ^foam
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile

,

!

\ -Way to get There.

і citizen of Philadelphia was 
a man who asked him the 
riff’s offi 36. He responded : 
pou earn $5 spend $10.”— 
t>oate.

йЦ!
\ *4Letter of the Law.

-Yon will be bound oyer to 
і toward all her Majesty’s 
t months
-Well* ’evin ’elp the first for- 
s cron.
і as Good as New. 

has a title at last,’ said the 
nk. ‘Yes, but it’s a aeoonti
lled the dear girl in bine, 
he nobleman she mimed was

It Floats.6 CT8.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.
ev. ewem e*AF

ет. етаемка. a. a.

Priestley*s “Eudora” Cloth
MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS

Require No Brickwork,

Give Highest Economy.
Robb Engineer in g Co., L’« Amherst, N.S

J, S. CURRIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

••Eudora,” la the name of the new blade dress fabric pot прав the market 
by the Priestley’s, whose famous dress goods are a household word ill over the 
world. It is like their much esteemed Henrietta doth,, 
indeed, it has all their mérita, and a few things which they 
lack. It is made In black only, it is a perfect dust ahed.hr ; 
has entre weight and width, and, fitting eaaily and dm .n* 
gracefully it give, .a distinction to the wearer which all of I 
Priestley’s goods confer. This is their excellence, which sets 
them apart from ell other goods. " Eodore” U wrapped 00 

4“ The Varnished Board,” and Priestley’s ' 
every five yards eo that ladies cannot be deceived.

more Were Ei

—Before we were married, 
tever smoked in my presence. 
>and—I know it, mv dear; 
> wore curl papers in mine.

1w,

row worketh repentance to 
of; but the 
death” Sad

to be repented 
world worketh {Oonenae on bear Pan.]

,e ’
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Featherbone Skirt Bone

For Giving
A light, pliable, elasti b one made from quille. I

STYLE and SHAPE le &Qd yielding, conforming readily to folds, yet
giving proper shape to Skirt or Dress. »

The only Skill Bone that maybe wet without InjuryTO

The Celebrated Featherbone Corsets areLADIES’ DRESSES.

corded with this material.

For sale by leading Dry Goods Dealera.
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S«
FOInInlriÉH a nsmber of her friends at eards 

ce ThwedayHbfee uthoaor other gw*- 
Mr.aadMia. J. D. Oochrane, who here been the 

guests СІМ» J.B. Forster, for sons weeks, have 
returned to their heme to Winnipeg.

The engagement of Miss Nellie Palmer to Dr. 
Clarence Webster, of Edtabnrgh, to announced this

WJ£r. W. H. Clark, of Halifax, to in town this 
week, filling Mr. D. H. Perk's place in the bank, 
the Utter bavin* toft on Tuesday to spend bis holi
days at bis home in Newcastle.

Mr. J. H. Hickman left on Tuesday tor a six 
week’s visit to Washington. D. C., where he hopes 
to fully recover ftom the «fleets of bis recent
The*' blurs Rhieve will no doubt
be interested to learn that she is to be marri» d very 
shortly to Mr. Robert Jarvis Gilbert, fotmerty ol 
Dorchester, but now carrying « n business in Bos
ton Miss Strove has many warm trie 
cheater who wlL Quite in wishing her

Oi

qnr.IAI. AND personal. =Griddle Cakes ШШmfM mT Nxi
■/m 199 Al

there to nothing eo good as.1Pi I
- Ireland- :МЛСіГАХ KOTBt.

to tor ul. 1. Htiltol .t U. eltowlB»
R1QBY POROUS 

WATFPROOF CLOTH.

жжПиві:
Kmiwus' Book Broun,

A_Co., - -
iffoiD Smith, - Morris

«w*sm AO? - - - - Granville street
: • - ‘*лЬ.в!йг2Я

IB:9‘------ : : ЛІЙ

■* ----- - Dartmouth N. B.
The afternoons lately have been quit* taken up 

with small teas and calling upon the many brides in

84 George stree
- Barrington street

111 Hollis street Delicious
Buckwheat Flour,&Ma

!•I11 Ï I, an ordinary Wooten Fabric made Water
proof by a chemical process witch doea not 
Change the color, feeli. g or appearance ot the 
doth in the slightest degree.

It is made a 
Yet it remains 
Any Cloth can

(Self raising.)
Ready for immediete use. Needs to Salt, 

Baking Powder or Eggs.

<I nds in DorI:
Ready|Today at 

Your Grocers,
repellent to Water, 

peilectly por us. 
be Rigby Proofed.

m HlGBlBLGIO.

Progress to tor sale in Rlchlbucto by Тоеміоге 
іїотїMr.

a three week's visit to Dorchester, ot. John and 
Halifax on * nday last.

Mr. Wm. J. smith of Chatham is spending at me 
da) a at Lia home, preparing to move 
Chatham next wet k.

Messrs. James Haine and E. Hayward ofMoncto.» 
arc here on a shooting expedition.
“Misé Janie McMan left for Boston on Wednesday 
last whete she Intends spending the winter 

Mr. Richard O'Leary has gone 
wetk on a business trip.

Dr. R. L. Bots ford of Moncton passed through 
town on Monday night to Kouchibongnac, where 
he will spend some lime at the shooting ground.

Mus Herbe Brans of Shedisc is tpeuumg this 
wtek in town, the guest of Mi. s Nessie t ergueon.

Mrs. H. T Colpitis re urned with family from 
bt. Martins on Wednesday last, et e was accompanied 
by her niece, Miss Aivme Biack, wuo win spend
taMLsUKato McKenzie, daughter of the Rer. MH-

їЯДКЙМ. ГЯУЗЬЙ s«= 
ьег -їй:

Ніі № р.[І ЕWednesday eventog Mrs. T. B. Kenny gave a 
email dance at Iho-nvale, her lovely residence on 
the Arm. The night was delightful and the grounds 
were patron.aed in spite of the dampness undtr-

On Thursday evening the General and Mrs. 
Мої tgomery Moore gave a small dance at Bellevue 
only one hundred invitations being issued. The 
rooms were brightly decorated with autumn leaves, 
and the і upper was excellent. The all. Ir might al 
most be called a military and naval function as 
nearly all the male sex present were officers and 
nearly every one wore his uniform and the « fleet 
was very pleasing. The dresses worn by the ladies 
were megnifleent and most of tne gowns were new. 
Among the most noticeable were Mrs. Montgomery. 
Moore in a handsome black dress ; M rs. Bn kine 
afcoWmol cream and gold ; Miss Cclborne was in a 
pale blue, and Miss Matcbam a beautiful pink ard 
white; Mrs. J F. Kennj had on a handsome yellow 
satin and Mr*. Harman a black and pink latin; 
Miss Commeline bad on an ele ant gown of cream 
and sage green, and Mrs. Grant had a pretty and 
effective dress of gold and crushed strawberry *i b 
lace trimmings; Mrs. Henry wore a white and 
spangled silver dress ; M ss Kenney's dress wss of 
crimson and crushed strawberry, and Mrs. Long's 
costume was of pale blue with lace trimmings. The 
dances st Bellevue are never large but are always 
so very enjoyable that invitations are much sought 
alter.

Mrs. Andrew MacKlnlay had a very pleasant “At 
Home" on Thursday afternoon which} was largely 
attended. The gentlemen were very much in evi- 
dence and so were the new brides.

Mrs (Lt.) Crichton gave a dinner on Tuesday 
evening which was most luccessiul. Mrs. Crichton 
is a daughter of Rev. Mr. Brown of St. Thomas 
Church New York, who is to officiate at the mar
riage of Miss Consuelo Vandeibilt and the Duke of 
Marlborough next month.

The military conci rt took place in O rpheos Hall 
on Tuesday evening an і was a very brilliant affair» 
being under the dit ingnislied patronage ot Ad
miral Erskine, Gen. Montgomery-Moore and Gov-

it: і and Mi». D.Tld Ccctnu: rsterned Нош' confine the body like a Kubber- t \< 1 : < ( in bulk;in and 5ft Packag- s. (N
Prepared in Two Minutes, according to directions.

y, It does not - ,
proof Garment "and answers the purpose as*

til TRY IT.
' I bis family to

1A Ladies’ Cloth or Tweed Dress. 
A Gent cmen’s Suit or Overcoat. 
A Coachman’s Livery Ove coat.

other 
Odorless,

і і
% J. T. Kirk entertained a number oi their friends at 

whist.
Mite Rena Colbert has returned from a visit to 

friends in 8t. J >hn.
Mrs. A. S. White sod little son, of 8t. Martins, 

are at the " Knell."
Miss Carrie Barnes, of 8t. John, is visiting rela

tives here.
The first ot the series of social dances was held lu 

the Oddfellow's ballon Monday evening, and was
lBMrs! James ti) rne. of Bill Isle, is visiting Miss B.
ММіввУ Killam, ot Nova Scotia, is spending a few 
days with Mrs. Pearson, Church Атеппв-ТниІД|А

I Hi Ingarment can 
roroua and

A Bicycle Suit or any 
be Rigby Proofed. 
Waterproof.

months, 
to Boston .his to

afl

...S. S. Co.
Three Trips a Week

: 1 В
vent. He lordship left on Tuesdays express for 
Cape Bieton.

fo
„ ,„o.jm°jï:îàvla,k ‘ь°~« » x,ti
l<,Mr-w!h Bvili'-hobr! been .pindtnit lie 
mer here with ns mother retornetl to NiW їога

2^:r-?r-^n™iBrKooub.eudü
:saH-A6S;b*=
a concert In Reform Club hall tonight.

Miss
nald arrived home on Tnes 

in town this v<Homley MacDoi 
day to remain *ome time.

Mrs. U. Harrington, unysboro, is 
week visiting her sister, Mrs. A. huk.

Dr.
„.FOR...

4jBOSTON «4sherbrooke.

Oct. 24.-Mr E. F. Jenner lelt on Monday tor 
Halifax accompanied by his mother Mrs. E. Jenner 
of Oxfint, England, who has been spending the 
summer here, 
time as he intends taking a course in pharmacy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Suitis left Monday for Halifsx 
where they will remain a week.

Miss Dtchman and her sister Miss Hannan Deck- 
man who were in Truro last week attending the 
teacher's convention, returned Saturday.

Mrs. James A. Fraser and her daughter Miss 
Jennie who have been spending the eemm- r in 
Goldenvil.e, returned to their home in New Glas- 
gow Thursday.

Miss Grace McDonald of Still water leaves this 
week tor Boston where she will spend the winter
W Mr*Cordon Crulkshank of Caledonia who has 
oeen visiting Mrs. H. N McDaniel, returned home

k' mm
mtRoGERS Bros.

by the *N0 Guarant'ee‘*
Meriden Britannia co.
SSE&tfSS*

FREDERICTON. Oc
Mr. Jenner will be absent for some Interl.mmencing Sept 11th the 

steamers of this company will 
leave 8t. John for Baetport, 
Lubec, Portland and 
every MOHSAT, WXDXSZDAT 
and Friday morning st f 
Standard. Returning will 

Boston same days at
вП tfJohn!

CoFredericton by W. T. Ht 9 s is lor sale in 
J. H. Hawtho 

Oct. 23.—Invitations have been issued by Mrs. 
Downing tor an "at home" at her residence, Water
loo row on Thursday afternoon Irom 4 to 6 o'clock. 

Miss Roberts and Miss Markland ol Philade.phis

lPROGRES
І enet) anakl nHBDlAO Mr.

I Mi[ Progress is for sale in Shedtoe b Fred Ingles. 1 
Oct. 24 —She.itac society welcomes the coming of 

Mrs. Denny who with her family arrived on Satnr 
day las- Dr. Denny who has been here some 
months has secured the residence oi the late Chip- 
man Smith, Victoria street, and has air ady made 
many iilends among a*.

Mrs. A. J. Lawton and Miss Minnie have return 
ed home Irom an er joy able visit to Sussex.

of Mocctnn and Miss

; BeЖ
іt âtten

Mr

-«jFÆSWB
era will not touch at Portland.

Connections made at Eastport with 
Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
c. B LAECHL1R, Agent,

are visiting Mrs. Downing.
Mm. О. H. Shaip went to tit. John on Monday 

to visit her former home there.
Miss Alfaratta Whitehead has returned from » 

visit to Bos'on.
Mrs Alva McLaughlin and daughter, Miss 

Hattie have returned to their home in Brooklyn, 
N. Y. alter a visit with friends here.

Mr. Linden Fentty left on Monday on a holiday 
trip to New York »nd Boston.

It is rumored that St. Stephen will soon !o«e one 
of fat r fair daughters. 4 Fredertctonton to the 
lucky man.

Miss McKie who has been spending some time 
with her friend Miss Logan, has returned to her 
home in Halifax.

Miss Atwood of New York is visiting friends in 
the city.

Mrs. A. G. Blair returned to St. John this week.
Mrs. Geo. Bliss who has been s; ending'a conple 

of weeks in St. John, returned home on Saturday 
and is much improved in health.

The first meet ol the "hare and hounds" for 
this seas n started on Saturd 
dence of Mrs. T. Carleton Al

de over the hi Is and down Government Lane 
ey were finally captured and all returned 
sldence ol Miss 

where hot tea and refreshments were partaken of.
Mrs. Busby of St. John to visiting her sister Mrs. 

Henry Fisher.
Miss Jeannette Beverly went to St. John on 

Monday having been summoned by the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Fulton Beverly.

Mr. Geo. Balmain, formerly ol this city, nr w oi 
Woodstock leaves this weiklor ' British Columbia 
where he will be one of the principals in an in- 
teresting event. Miss Nellie Hume, daughter of 
the late Mr. Geo. Hume of this city wl 1 be the 
bride. Both are well-known in this city where 
they have many friends who «111 wish them much 
joy and a safe passage through the journey of Hie.

Mr. Fred Risteen and Mist Blanche O<11 vie both 
01 this ciiy are to be married to day at South 
Tilley, Victoi ta Co., the former home ot the bride.

Mr. E. A U'Brle. In the employ of the firm of 
Dever Bros, and Miss Alice McGinn were married 
at an early hr nr this morning in St. Dnnstan s 
church. Rev. Father McDevitt performed the 
ceremony.

moth
Ml;
Mi■£ dart
M.

Mrs. Allred Chapman 
Black of Amher-t were the guests of M.. and Mrs. 
W . B. Deacon tor some days last wetk.

Mite Geitrude Evans returned on Tunrsday 
a lengthy visit to friends in Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Mr. and Mr*. W. C. Mathews and Miss Nellie 
Harper attended the S. 8. conven ion at Chatham 
last week.

Mrs. Robinson of Montreal is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Boni que.

м„. (Dr.) White sod Міч Ad.ms ol Moncton 
.pent Sunday »t Mrs. White,, hotne “River,kl, ’.

M*ny friends will be glad to learn that Mr. E. J. 
Soiith 1* last recovering from his recent illness, and 
is at present visiting his daughter Mrs. J.rdme, St.

the p rocoial house.

Mr..

(Wedding)
ТИС DOMINION

Mi
Petit

Wleatrice and Miss Jennie Suttis are spend- 
k at StiiiWater during the ab,ence oi their 

Sans (.eke.
Mi

visitL Beparents.

Ship
poseernor Daly.

The Harmonic- Quartette on Tuesday evening 
was pretty generally voted the best they have given 
eo far, Mr. Waltbe-'s solos were grand and he and 
Mies Harvey drew forth much admiration and 
praise. Mrs. J. McD. Taylor and Madame Walther 
were flatte ingly encored. It is the general opinion 
that Mrs. Taylor slot в better than ever.

The G) mkhana given by the Garrison Polo Club 
took place on Thursday afternoon at the Poio 
ground having been postponed from Wednesday 
on account ol the wealbt r. Some new and amusing 

introduced In the races the nigh1

TRUSSES.I l Progress is tor sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
Oct. 23.—Hon. A. F. Randolph and Mrs. Ran 

dolph of Fredericton are spending a few days here.
Miss Sadie Oliver has gone to her home in An

Mrs. Geo. Blngay ol Yarmouth was in town visit
ing friends last week.

Miss Mary 4bort who has been spending the 
past year In Vancouver, В. C. with her brother ar 
rived here on Saturday, and will remain.

Mr. Budd Dakin has beèn spending bis vacation 
in St. John.

Mrs. Corbett has been spending some days with 
her sister, Mrs. Wood.

Mr. Ge j. Nichollt has gone to St. J jhn fit the 
winter, and will study law in that city.

Mr. G. F. Parker and Miss Parker Jof Yarmouth 
were here on Mondav.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Turnbull letorned on 
Monday from iheir honeymoon, Mr*. Turnbull wi.l 
be at home on Tuesday and Wednesday 
week.

Mrs. Kinsman has been on a visit

We send them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

Mil They are ot the fine* 
I jy quality, covered 
JZ with our 
celebrated almond Icing 
and handsomely

f pi,, - a Writs tor Cat-!ogw to

СГ"* I HarryWebbT««s»

Oc

ELASTIC STOCKINGS. Re^CaterSx* 
Establishment DietI
WeddingKNEE CAPS. Ml

O.Day last from the reel- 
ltn, and a lively chase MiANKLETS and•I . Ouellette at Andfeatures were 

shirt ana bag race being particularly ridiculous. 
Each comp -ti or had to, start with a night shirt in 
a bag; the race was once down the ground and once 
round the gymkhana course the competitor coming

Mr
where th SUPPORTERS. ant0YSTER8I OYSTERS!TRURO. Tlbblta on Yora street,to the res

McLA FULL LINE Everybody can aflord to eat Oysters at the fol-

^ Clams shelled fr 
Delivered to any p

In Truro by G. O. FultonnldTk“3*m&*<£?
Oct. 23.—MUb Brock, daughter of Canon Brock, 

Kentville, who Is visiting friends at Acadia mines, 
was in town yesterday.

Mr. A. Broughton Gurney, who is altering 
King's College, Windsor, spent Sttnrday and Sun
day with friends In town.

Miss Ella Montague has returned from Cape 
Breton and Is a gut at at Mrs. George Donkin's. Mr. 
Stuart Montague, horn Bermuda, who was spend
ing a few days with his sister here, returned to 
Halifax the tint o the week.

Miss Maud Rettie to spending a lew days in
Halifax. .

Mrs. G. B. Martelle and her sister, Mrs. Me 
Maitland, are In town. Mrs. McArthur 

this week for Santa Monica, Calitornia, to

In first with night shirt on and buttoned and carry
ing bag In hand winning, It was an intensely a- 
musing race. The orange and plate race, In which 
the competitor bringing in the most oranges on a 
plate won, proved a source of great pleasure to the 
■mail boy who followed closely in the wake ol tie

ladle
Whit

Just received by Mrs.

19 and
Mr.V. c. НОВИМ ALLAH, Earl28 King Square,friends in
Wn

The last race was very amusing also—the cigar 
and umbrella race. The competitors bad to ■» ddle 
and gallop round the course and the first past the post 
with lighted cigar won. The umbrellas were nearly 
all turned inside out and the riders presented any 
thing but a dignified appearance. Refreshments 
were served In a marquee, which also proved a n'ce 
retreat from the showers.

A New York p per contains the following : Cap
tain and to rs. Lionel Francis Barlow, nee Wallace, 
who were marri d here in the early summer, re
turned early In the week irom their trip to Englan l 
Captain Barlow started off with little delay to join 
his regiment, the First Royal Berkshire, now at 
Bermuda, which has been ordered to Halifax. Mrs. 
Barlow, after a vbit at her home at number fifty-, 
five West Thirty-eighth street, will rejoin him a, 

Her brother, Mr. Thomas P. Wallace

and]StickyFlyPaper,bYDNBY. Mr. 1■ CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 
No. 86 Klngytreet, St John.

PeteiMcKen-[Fbogrebs is for sale in Sydney by John 
lie and G. J. McKinnon.]

Oct. 22.—Miss MacGHlvary and Мівв Ingraham 
returned from Escasoni last week.

Mrs. Florian returned from a short visit to Boston 
ast night.
Mr. C. D. Jones of Weymouth who baa been ap

pointed to a position in the Merchants Bank arrived 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bayne McDougall are the guests 
of Mr. H. H. McDougall.

Principal Me Keen returned Saturday night 
the educational convention In Truro.

Mr . Johnstone and Mrs. Beatty have been visit
ing at Sydney Mines. Cherry Rife.

McL
Hick! E.H

MiInsect Powder, 
Fly Pads,

5 and 10c.

JSj Й In the Dispensing Department, PHYSICIANS 
PRESCRIPTIONS receive every attention.

always set cold soda and nice phosphates
Bevi

MiArthur, 

be away several years.
His Lordship the Bishop ol Nova Scotia and Miss 

Courtenay are guests at the r ctory.
Им. TI101. С.шеюп, her three children and 

maid, who have been «pending the lummer with 
frlenda In Ball’ll, were guesta during the 

past wetk ol Mr. and Mm. (ieorge Donkin, and 
left yesterday tor their home In Port William, On.

You can 
at Allan*

Mall and telephone 
tion. Telephone»» DlapENSABY.] orders receive prompt atten-

A Расісабе at
sues BX,

■їваяміжтйіяау
Oor.23.-Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fairweather and 

family have returned irom visiting Mrs. Fair- 
weather's mother in Somerville, Mass.

Mrs. Lawton, of Shedlac, who has been visiting 
Mrs Y. C. Lamb, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Webster, of Petitcodiac, is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. Partelow.

Mr. J. Daly and bride, ol Boston, are visiting 
Dr. J. J. Daly.

Miss Beer, of Charlottetown, who had been visit
ing friends here, returned to her home on Monday. 

On Thursday evening of last week Mr. and Mrs.

[PCROCKETT’S, LcMlG. D. Martin
OcFine Residence giveHalifax, 

will accompany her on the trip.# ST. OBORGB. D. J
. ' taRev. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and Miss Robbins, 

are at present guests of 8e at or and Mrs. McKay. 
The rev. gentleman and family sail irom Halifax on 
the "Halifax City" about the 31st tor London, Eng. 

Captain and Mrs. H- F. McKenzie and family, ol 
Hying In Mr. 8. E. Gourlty's cot-

Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets-------AND-------[Progress Is for sale in St. George at the store o 
T. O'Brien.! f

Oct. 22.—Mrs. McDougall was called last week 
from her home in Queens Co., on account of the 
very serious illness of her father, Mr. Daniel 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobt Dodds are r celvlng con
gratulations on the arrival of a Uttle daughter.

A quiet weddng was celebrated Tuesday even 
ing October 15th, in the B. C- church,the principals 
were Miss Mary McAltenan of Dlgdeguash and 
Mr. Doyle oi Princeton

Mrs McCalium accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Bela Lawrence, left on Saturday for St. John 
to spend the winter.

Miss Gillespie of N. 8., who has been spending 
a week with her aunt, Mrs. James McKay leaves 
this wei k tor St. John.

Mr. Timothy O'Brien's new residence is complet
ed and the amily are preparing to move in.

Miss Winifred Di<k who has been spending 
several weeks in St John to expected home this
№ЄМг." Geo. Johlfcton snent Sunday at bis borne in
В<ЮввCNeille Murray is visiting Miss Mitchell 
Bocabec. Max.

DORCHESTER.

[Progress is for sale In Dorchester by 6. M 
Fairweatbee.J

Oct. 23.—The only ripple in oor unusually placid

WINDSOR.

is tor sale in Windsor at Kno w les 
d bv F. W. Dakin.]

Oct. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Pajzant of Hali
fax were in town over Sunday,

Miss Georgle Morris has returned irom visiting 
friends in Dorchester, N. B.

Miss L ckle spent a few days with Mr*. Wm 
O'Brien last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude E ville spent Sunday at "Is 
land Наше»" en route to Parrsboro.

Mrs. Curry, "Gerrlsh Hall." has returned from 
Halifax where she has been spending a week or

Grounds for Sale. Spring Lamb,
Turkeys,

Fowl ні СМсієві.
TH08. DEAN. 13 and M Cltj Martel

bJSBOG HESS
store anі Mr

a bet
aliveEconomy, are 

tage, on Prince street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bishop, have a new baby

I was 1
Ann!
relvi

•>
The beautiful residence at pre 

cupied by Walter Bradnee named 
wold,” St. Stephen, embracing five 
of well cultivated land, including a splen
did garden ie tor sale. The larger portion 
of tne purchase money may remain on 
mortgage. All information as to terme 
can be obtained upon application to Mr. 
Bradnoe.

1sent oc- 
“Weet- 

acrea

daughter. , . „ ,
The Invitations are out for the bachelor s ball for 

the 31st. The chaperons are to be Mrs. Thcs. Mc
Kay, Mrs Harry T. Harding and Mrs. A. D^Wet What ! Limping Yet!

Why should you go limping round when Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor will remove vonr corns In 
a few days? It will give almost Instant relief and a 
guaranteed cure in the end. Be sure you get the 
genuine Putnams Corn Extractor, made by Poison 
A Co., Kingston, for many substitute* are being 0Л 
tered, and it is alwava better to *et the best. Safe, 

Painless.

: P iRR*BORO.
tWThe party given by Mrs. Dimock at "Claremont," 
on Wednesday evening, though small was a de
lightful aflair. This house la so well adapted for 
entertainments ot this kind that those favored en
joyed themselves immensely. Among those invited 
were; Mr and Mrs. G. N. Dlmock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawson, Miss Machin, Miss Alice lawson, Miss 
Alice Wiggins, Miss Nellie Paulin, Miss Maggie 
Wlllets, Miss Nora Blanchard, Miss Bertie Locke, 

Frandi and Georgle

[Progress is tor sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
Oct. 23—Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eville arrived 

home yesterday from their wedding trip at d will 
stay for the present at the Grand Central.

Rev. S. Gibbons went to Amherst this morning to 
attend the funeral of Rev. Canon Townshend.

Mrs. Alio way of bpringhill has been the guest of 
Mr. aid Mrs. Hlkman since Saturday.

Misses Clara and Maggie Gillespie have gone for 
a short visit to Boston.

Miss Sutherland of Windsor is staying with her

CONSUMPTION.•1

Poor Tired Feet.Sleighs 

Pungs

II
Miss Jean Smith Misses 
Onseley, Miss Ashworth, Miss Nora Black, and 
Messrs. Tremaine, 6. Archibald, C. F. Kaulbach, 

Reg. Law.
СШШІ ШШ CO.

sister Mrs. Capp.
A little daughter has arrived at Mr. Sutton Hen-

d<Mr»°S. E. Holme., Mrs. Bobert Tucker and Mr.
Windsor on Thursday ae dell-

Gnrney McDonell. Archibald Onseley, 
son, A Lawson, John Dlmock, H. W.
Cochrane, E. O'Brien and Arthur Blanchard.

Mrs. Dimock wore a pretty go*n oi white satin.
velvet, with crimson satin

Messrs. C. C Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs ;

A member of my family 
being a good deal on foot, 
found it necessary to obtain or 
do something for the feet.

A friend who had obtained 
relief not only from neuralgia, 
but from* tired feet,” suggested 
your Minard’s Liniment, It 
gave immediate and great re
lief.

Sangsteri

society this week was a small dance given by Miss 
Tait on Monday evening, In honor of her friend, beneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.James day went to 
gates to the Sunday school convention.

Mrs. D. Mahoney lelt recently with her children 
to loin her husband In Boston.

Mr. H. W. Porter spent Sunday with his family

Mrs. Lawson, grey

Miss Lawson, yellow crepon, trimmed with black 
velvet ribbon and chlfion.

Wiggins, gown oi white honeycomb silk.
Miss Locke, pretty pale blue cashmere trimmed 

with silver apangled chiflon.
Miss Paulin, gown ol pink crepon trimmed wltn 

pink honeycomb silk.
Miss Blanchard, white embroidered muslin trim 

mad with ribbon.
Mrs. J. A. Russell has returned from her trip to 

St. John, N. B.
Mr. Bitoe Carmen o< New York to in
Mre. Moody spent a lew daye in Halifax laet

Mr. Reg. Lawson has returned to Halifax, after 
spending a week or so in town.

Machin entertained a few of her friends at 
"Bdgehlll" on Thursday afternoon at five o’clock

Mrs. Robertson, ol North Sydney. Among those 
present were Mite Kiepp, Miss Smith, Miss Wil
liamson, Miss 8. Smith, and Messrs. F riel, Pay- 
zant, ti. Tait, and others. I suppose everybody 
exhausted themselves daring the past summer, for 
things seem to have settled down to wait for 
Christmas, the return of our young people, and the 
good times that generally follow. There are 
rumors of a large dance to be given In the hilare, 
which, I trust, may be sufficiently well grounded to 
permit me to give e full description at som torture 
date.

The Misses Backhouse, who have been the 
guests of Mre. Charles Chandler in Moncton for 
some d ye past, retained home on Monday.

Mrs. Robertson and her eon, of North Sydney, 
are the guesta of Mise Tait this week.

The many friends of Mise Robb will be sorry to 
hear that she lies 111 with typhoid fever at the resi
dence of her unde, Mre. B. W. Fa)

«Mte Forster, who has been spending some 
Moncton, the guest of her aunt, Mre. 

Oobk, returned home on Friday.
Miss Ralnnle and her friend, Misa Bell, Sadr 

ville, were the.gaestsef Mfee Ralnnie's aunt, Mrs. 
A. B. button, fee several days last week. Mre.

wmmm
■ will soon be needed. 

Let us send a 

catalogue to you.

NMre.,Ganter end Mise Center ol Newville are in 
town staying with Mr*. Frank Young.W Mr. Law wee Falmer ol Boston is
^МіввЛЕіІіат and Mies Cook have lately been to 
9 >lr?.”d Ми. Tutti, ht., returned to PuftWMk.

Î here tor a

N »V

ud
АЯТІЯОКІАВ

ГРвоовмв is tor sole id Antigodtoh 
I lire ltd MXbook store.1 

Oct. 36.—Th. oodtoonUod of BeT.Dr. MeNI.1 to 
the biohoprlc ol NIlopolD, tobleb took pise, on 
Sodd.T lMt id 81. ІипоНОЛИиі rttnoMd ■ 
Ur,e number ol itrodi.HlooiM.wd. Тім тШЬ
U. won rtmrtdJn^ id o btosqoet «Inn by
His Lordship on ewndny .TMSln, Id O. ooltoo 
ttoll. AddHiwwra prsMdfd to th. newly con. 
Mcntod bishop 0. Moni.y by th. «Промоїн. 
Типе!. XoyUr Ooltofu.ud ol St. Bornoifi eon.

At a time when many un
worthy preparations are being 
pushed, I consider it a public 
benefit t<? speak a good word 
for a meritorious article.

Vows very truly,
John Cameron,

vshfirimr Imsdos Advertiser-

ANat I. R- Me-

Price &§haw. N1

і
HtouMiddtoPmtt of WolffllU spot u tow dnyu 

msowitoMimk with be. utotor, Ми. Georg# 
Wltonz.

promptly Utended so mtd lorwsr*. 
!<&d tor good, horn Ctwdt, UMtod323 to 228 Main St., 

St John, N. B.
■8t urn, ud Tie. nrs».

a. aMr. Arthur L.wwjn bu returned from Button

«îeteï'ÿSiSis»»-. d.,. ш
Horto. Uit WMk.
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AM. Bow-Feeefieraad
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Г PROGRESS SATURDAY OCTOBER 26, 1835. П

ikes ГЩ ■.і ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT./ Mis. Geo. Anderson who has bew'epwdlns* fewm і
month* here returned home od Toseday.

Mr*. Bellochof Centre ville we* the guest of her 
sister Mrs. B. Bull le*t week.

Mr. Merren Welker o« the Beuk of 4. 8., Iе 
■pending e few week* here. Mr. iWd Wilbur he* 
gone to St. Stephen to fill Mr. Welker* piece.

Mr*. Qerrard Co* of Lynn, Men., 1* the guest of 
her mother Mr*. Je*. Jordan.

Mr. Alfred Merrithew end Ml** Helen Merrlthew 
of Greenville were the euesl* of their uncle Mr. 
Joseph Merrlthew for several deys lest week.

Mr. end Mr*. Hugh Hsy returned to Phlledelph e 
о: Monday.

Mu* Betey who he* been the guest Mrs. Arthur 
ks returned to her ho

•Ü» Th. .roam. .1ft to lie bride w»*!' ЩІ 

Mr. L. c'XwnTstill confined to the house with

id— Sliwalter Jardine 1* now convalescent.ІЯЖ Mr. W. Bannie ha* returned from St.
Mr. Fran* Watereon spent e few di

Mr. W. M. Delaney he* returned from a visit to 
lend* In St. John end Moncton. Valxysm.

John.
ays recently

o? CURB FOR

PacificA \

DANDRUFF.PBflCODJAO,
Oct 28.—Mias Avard was to town on Saturday.1 IV:lour, ExpressFor removing dandruff .rom the scalp 

or fad id hiir :o 
original color I challe 

k bt world to product

/Last week Mr. and Mr*. Bishop of Moncton spent 
day with Mr*. Belyea.
On Sunday Mr. 8*1? McGibbou for a few wee 

in Fredericton last week.
Mr. Oh .ries Peabody has recovered from his 

recent illness and Is able to be out avala.
The remains ot Mrs. Joseph Phillips formerly a 

resident of Woodstock, arrived to lay from Brooklyn 
Mass, where she died on Monday. She was burl d 
here today. Bladh.

m, the new free will baptist 
6ret sera in here. Mr. and 

. Swim have taken up their residence in the

<de Eo Salt,
rain, leaving Si. John st 4.00 p.m., standard time 

week days only, is due in Montreal at 8.20 next a 
no., in season to connect lor Toronto, Detroit, Ohl 
cago, O.tawa and Winnipeg, the West, North West 
and the Pacific Coast.

rain, including First- 
to Montreal without c 

ig Car to Brownville Jc. 
tickets and other information

ig..

at Mrs. B. Hanson of Sussex is pissing a few days
Solid t 

Sleepers
For1”1

lick*

class and Colon si
A Agflon Mrs. Cochran is spending a few days in Moncton. 

Mrs. Smith of Sack ville was lo the village last 
Ight.

MANUFACTURED AT

87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST.|I0HN, N. B.
IT. BTSFHKN AMD DAT. 11».ocers, DISEASED LUNGS enquireMae ter 

S. Dag- 
Calais at

іРвовввм Is for bale to St. Stephen by 
Balph Tremor, and at the bookstores of B. 

t. 6.8. Wall and J. V
Mrs. Klner left to day for a short visit to Stanley. 
Last week Mr. and Mr*, f oltont who have been 

pendlnv the «ameer here, returned to Boston.
Mrs. and Mis* Webster who returned from Hall- 
x last week have rone on a short visit to Sussex. 
Mr*. M »rton of Bo*ton Is here visiting her friend 

Simpson at the Mansard Ho

et Agents.ulk; room A Co. InCUBED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

TRY IT. THEOct. 28 —On Wednesday evening of last week, 
Mr. end Mrs. C. W. Young were surprised at their 
handsome home "Dover Hill” by a visit from the 
ladles and gentlemen who were their guests on a 
yachting trip In September, and were presented 
with *n elegant Dresden china lamp. The presen
tation was a happy one, made doubly so, as it was 
the occasion of Mrs Young's birthday. After the 
presentation the evening was pleasantly spent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Young folly understanding the art of 
entertaining, and dispensing true hospitality.

Mrs. Frederic E. Bose entertained a small party 
of lady friends at her home on Monday evening. 
Seven-handed euchre was the amusement provided.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Walker Moore are receiving 
their friends at the Windsor hotel, every Tuesday 
afternoon and evening. Mrs. Moore is assisted by 
her sister Miss Cora Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Sands have been visiting 
friends in Bridgetown, N. 8. On their return Mrs. 
Sands remained in Su John for a few days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Vaughan, on Saturday even
ing gave aplea:ant party for the pleasure of their 
daughter Eva and her young frlen is, it being the 
occasion of her birthday. I hear it was a very 
happy affair, and Mise Eva who is a favorite among 
her companions received a numoer of pretty Ibirth-

On Wednesday evening of last week Mr. A. M. 
Hill, deputy collector of this port was driving from 
tit. Andrews and when near Oak Bay, an accident 
of some kind occurred to the carriage and Mr. Hill 
was thrown ont and severely injured about his head 
and was unconscious lor some time. He was con.

AYER’S D. McMCOLL A. H. 
tienr’l Pass’r Ag't. Distri

Montreal.

.N,
ict Pass’r Act
St. John, N. B.

NOTMA■
OuFFERINI

■

INAL THTNQ* OF ViLUK.
■ntracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and I did what Is often done 
In such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do anv good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I hail finished the bottle I was cured. 
—A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, OuL

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Sixty t‘топ«and acres of land are devoted to celery 
rowing in the United States.
Over a thou«i*nd people 

i England every year. ! popular Hotel is now 
open for the reception of 

dnests. ^The situation of the Ilduse, facing as it 
does on the beautiful King Square, makes it a 
most desirable place for Visitor» and Business Men. 
It Ç within a snort distance of all parts of the city 
Has every accomhdation. Electric cars, from all 
parts of the town, pass the house every three min
utes. E. leROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

Intercolonial Railway.die of delirium tremens This

Co. The binge t and best mai 
and within * belt of fifty i 

nth of San Antonio, Те

rked mocking bird* are 
north and fifty

Week On and after MONDAY, the 0 th September f 
1896, the trains of this Railway will reB 

(Sunday excepted) as followWhy suffer from weak nerves, want of appetite, 
nd general deblllty.lettlng the loss of sleep and 
est impoverish the system, and thin the blood 
rhensucb a r-allv meritorious remedy as Northrop 
і Lyman's Quinine Wine may be had at any 
rag store. This article is recommended by the 
(sheet members of the medical faculty In cases of 
■digestion general dellltty. los» of appetite, and, 

:tions of all kinds. It i* also specially 
lenefic al to children, and delicate females 
md to business men, students, and to those 
rho have much brain work. We would say, "Nev- 
:r be without it." It will strengthen you, keep 
four system in regular order, and enable you to 
inccessftilly grapple with the work yon have to do. 
It is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in- 
Inrions to the most d lleate constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 
& Lyman, Toronto, and we are sore yon will be 
satisfied that you have fall value for your money. 
Druggists sell it.

Dr. Lannelongne, a French savant, aays that rom 
kills more people in a month in France than would 
be killed in an ordinary battle.

dally

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8Т.ЛН»:^Highest Awards at World's Fair-

Aver’s rills Cure Indigestion.IN Pineal Syrup. Express fo^Campbellton, Pugwash, Pi cion ^ ^ 

Express for Sussex ........................................ 16.40

PBT1TCODIAC.

BOTANICAL REMEDYOct. 22.—Bev. E. J. Grant of Sussex gave a very 
Interesting lecture ш the baptist church on Friday 
evening; while here Mr. Grant was the guest of 
Mr. end Mrs. M. A. Frees*.

Mis. D. L. Trite* was in tit. John, last week.
Bev. Thos. 8 ebbtogs spent Thursday in Chaibafll 

attending the S. 8. convention.
. J. Fleming of Newcastle is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. H. Humphreys
Miss Nettie Carrey of Hillsboro is visiting her 

sister Mrs. G. L. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hanso i of Baser spent Sun

day in town.
Mr. and Mn. Wilbur of Shedlac were the guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. A. Belyea on Sunday.
of Boston formerly of

from a prolonged 

Cambellton and 

the pur-

t 11th the 
і pan у will 

in for Eaatport, 
and and Boston, 
ly, Wednesday 

morning at T 
Returning will 
i same days at 
'ortland at 8 p. 
ort and St. John, 
isday trip steam-

th steamers for 

JR, Agent,

lis com A Certain Care for

Dysentery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum, &c-

For Sale by all Druggists.
M annfactni *d by Mrs. Lauckner, 117 Sydney 8 t.

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon • 
treal take through sleeping car at Moscton at 10AO 
o'clock.

Mrs

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
We k low whereof we affirm when we state 

that Ayer’* Pills, taken promptly, at the first symp
toms of colds and fevers, arrest farther progress o 
these disorders, and speedily restore the stomach* 
liver, and bowels, to their normal and regular

veyed home by a man who discovered his con
dition and has not been able to leave bis home or 
attend to business since, bnl is now on the road to 
recovery and hopes io be able to attend to hit duties 
this week as usual.

Dean Mnrchie, the young eon of Mr. and Mia. 
Henry 8. Mnrchie is re coving from an attack of 
scarlet fever from which he has suffered greatly.

Mr. Frank Smith of Woodstock spent two or 
three days to town daring the past week.

Mrs. Harriet Washbnrne is visiting in Princeton 
her brother Mr. Stephen Peabody.

Mrs. A. L. Clapp has g me to New York city to 
visit her friend Mrs. Good sell.

Mr. George Todd and his daughter Miss Alic„ 
Todd are visiting Boston.

Mbs Millie Sawyer has returned (from a visit to 
Bobblnston.

Mrs. Joseph McVey has returned from a visit 
among friends in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Beard expect to leave this 
werk for their home to Belmint Mass.

Sse: £гм8оигд, ■ „d ■ Qa.bec ■ імам.,
cepted) ............................................................. ІОЛО

Express from Moncton dally).............................МЛО
Express from Halifax....................................... 1»Л0
Express from Halifax, Pictoo and Camp-

bellton..................... . IIЛІ
Accomodation from Moncton....................... ..14.00

Mr. О. B. Flewelllng 
Petitcodtac is to town.

Mrs. G. 6. Jones has returned 
visit to St. John.

Bev. A. F. Brown Is visiting 
other points to Northern New Brunswick. 

Mrs. Andrew Smith is in Chatham for 
of attending the 8. 8. convention.

An eighty year-old fisherman of Amesbnrv.Mase., 
caught a lobster four feet long and weighing twenty- 
fire pounds at Salisbury Beach a few days avo.

While thorough in action, Ayer'* Pills strengthen 
the excretory organs. Leading physicians recom
mend them tecan«e they are free from calomel or 
other injurious drags, being composed entirely of

- nformation givee weekly, items cov
ering every phase of current thought, 
life and research. What would in the 
newspaper take columns of space is here 
condensed in a brief article, giving the 
essence of the theme, with the latest and 
beet information obtainable. The new 
living topics of current interest the world 
over are here'preeented in a form for in
stant reference.

Invaluable for the busy man, for li
braries, public and private, for schools, 

colleges, educational circles,

SAMPLE COPY FUSE. 

PUBLISHED BY

The Transatlantic
Publishing Company

68 Fifth Avenue, New York,

t DOM IN IMS BOADIOSA.
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are hsefted 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are Hrhtsf by 
electricity.

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time» 
D.POTTINGER,

General Manager.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 6 th September

HAMPTON.
і are ot the fines! 
lality, covered

і almond Idng

Oct. 28.— Mrs. A. W. MeUck, St. John, spent 
Tuesday with friends here.

Bev. Mr. Raymond and Bev. Mr. Davenport, 81> 
John, spent a lew days with the Bev. Mr. 
Dickenson.

Miss Murphy, Fredericton, is visiting Mrs. Geo. 
O. D. Otty.

Miss Nellie Peters is visiting friends at SL 
Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Carvell gave a ve 
ant whist party Monday evening it . 
twenty anniversary of their marriage. Mrs. H. D. 
McLeod and Miss McLean were the winners of the 
ladies prises. Mr. N. M. Barnes and Mr. J. B. 
Whittaker at Abe gentleman's prizes. Among those 
present war*:Mr. and Mrs. R.6. Earle, Mr. and 

•Mrs. J. E. Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. B- G 
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Barnes, Mr. and Mr*. 
Wm. Langstrotb, Dr. and Mrs.P, Warnetord. Mr! 

and Mrs. B. Hammond, Mr. end Mrs. В. H. 8m 1th, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuns, Mrs. Gass, Miss Bessie 
Peters, Miss Bly Fowler, Miss Ess Ritchie, Miss 
McLean, Miss Jordan, Messrs. T. A. Peters, A. W-
E.iH’Fo.*;.M?.r‘McLeGd‘“lCh‘”' Dr' We‘m0re' 

AUeson is visiting her brother, Dr Parker,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAvlty went to the city 
to attend the funeral of Mr. McAvity's sister Mrs. 
Beverley.

M. Dyke- 
ts of Mr.

Aroostock county, Me., one of the biggest potato, 
growing districts in the Bast, will out shout 6,000,- 
000 bushels of potatoes on the market this season.

In many cases, the first work of Ayer's Sarsapar
illa is to expel the effects of the other medicines 
that have been tried in vain. It would be a waving 
of time and money If experimenters took Ayer's 
Sarsaparillaat first Instead of at last.

The largest Inland sea is the Mediterranean—977, 
000 *qnard miles, or more than three times the size

, 1896.

I(ebb* Dominion Itlutic Iy. Iory pleat, 
beli

TERS! Editor J. L. Montgomery, of Nareha’l, (III.) 
Democrat, statee that for many years, he suffered 
untold agony from Dyspepsia. At last he began to 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and bv the time he need 
six bottles, he was at well as ever. Cured others,

Union street which was the site of the skating rink, THE POPULAR AMD SHORT LINE B’Y 
BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALLFAX 

AND BOSTON.
iters at the fol-

RUC TOUCHE al 
E at 40 cts. per

115cti. per quart. 
Telephone 163. 

RNBR. 
ng Square,

to be occupied by himself and fam4y.
Hon. A. H. Gillmor was to town one day du 

the week en route to Campobello.
Mr. W. H. Edwards has gone on his annual

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, trains wll 

run (Sunday excepted 1 as follows:
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RtJPBRT.

Dally Service.
Lve Bt. John 7.46 a. m.; arr. Dlgby 12.00 
" Digb » 110 p. m.; arr. St. John 5 10 p. m 

DAILY EXPRE <8 TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouthb.80 a. m.- Dlgby 1130 n. m.. 

arrive at Halifax 7 00 p.m. '
Leave Halifax 6.80 a. m.; arrive Dlgby LOO 

p. m.; Yarmouth 4 00 p. m.
Leave Keutvllle 5.20 a. m.; arrive Halifax 

8.30 a. m.
Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Keutvllle 

0.30 p. m.

will cure yon.
Five tracts of land aggregating 420.000 i 

Southern California, have been bought by 
cate for colonization purposes. The land 
mostly of big ranches.

in
dl-

■ consistgalleries and art rooms, a pleasure which be de
lights in and allows himself every autumn.

Mr. John D. Henry is spending his vacation in 
Boston and vlciaity.

Mrs. 8. H. Welock has gone to Providence 
Rhode Island for a short visit before returning tc 
her home in the South.

Mr. John B. Algar 
Grand Manan and Cs

3aper,
vder,

A person is oermanentarely old when btldness 
occurs before the forty filth year. Use Hall’s Hair 
Benewertokeep the scalp healthy and prevent 
baldness.

There was a wedding in St. Clair county, 4<ch«, 
a few days ago in which the groom was making his 
second venture in matrimony while the bride was 
making her sixth.
A woman with apparently lots of time of little value 
In Ransom, Mich., has last completed the sewing 
of an even 17,000 little bite of cloth Into a patchwork

Progress
Print

Mrs. has returned from a trip 
_______ ampobello.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Butler have been visit! 
St. John.

Miss Alice M. Robinson who has been spend! 
the snmmsr at her home here left on Wednesd 
for Boston to resnne her studies and work in tl

Miss Sara Porter has been suffering from 
severe cold daring this week.

Miss Beatrice Vroom is spending a fortnight 
Boston for the benefit of her health.

Is, :tp<rior cars run dally each way be» 
Halifax and Yarmouth. 
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.

Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a m.; an ire н*ча« 
6.25 p. m.

Leave Halifax 6 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 
6.20 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl., 13,11 
p. m.; arrive Annap file 6.16 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tees , Tburs. and Sat., 
.; arrive Yarmouth 11.4$ a. m.

Leave Annapoll, daily at 7 a. m.î arriving 
Dlgby 8.20 a. m.

Leave, Dlgby datlv 8.20 p. m.; arrive An
napolis 4.40 p. m.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply 
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 
Prince William street, St. John; 138 HolÜs 

t, Halifax; 228 Washington street, Boston.
W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

Mr. Thos. Bridges, Mr. J. Bring 
an, Snefield, 8anbury, Co. are tin 
Я. Flewelllng.S. A.

A Peckaôe et
No one need tear cholera or anv «nmmer com

plaint if th-v have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial ready for nee. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action, this i* a medicine 
adapted for the vonng and old, rich and poor, and 
is rapidly becimlng the most popular medicine for

WOODSTOCK.

[Pbogrbbs is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loane & Co.]

Got. 23.—A very successful parlor concert was 
given on Monday evening at the residence of Mr, 
D. A. Grant by the young people of the F. C. B. 
church assinted bv Miss Hudson, whose recitations 
were highly appreciated by all present. Mrs. Shaw's 
rendering of ■' one sweetly solemn thought" wag 
also much admired.

Mrs. John Stewart received this week; she wore 
a beautifal gown of shot silk brocade, green and 
Silver trimmed with Brussel's point. Mrs. Ste vart 
was aaalbted in the reception of her friends, by Miss 
Annie Brown who wore heliotrope cashmere and

FOR QUICK,', NEAT 

ÀKD REASONABLE WORK
)

6.16 a. m1* rapidly beciming the most popular m 
cholera, dysentery, etc., to the market.» Mr. Frank L. T barber has been In town 

several days. Business
College,OntarioThef.

Detroit was 
trolly cars r 
city a few di

Bradford 
England.

Out of Sorte. Symptoms, Headache, foes of ap. 
Petite, tarred tongue, and general indisposition. 
These symptom» If neglected, develop Into acute 
disease. It is a trite saving that an "ounce of pre
vention Is worth a pound of core," and a little at- 
tention at this point mav save months of slckn 
and large Doctor's bills. For the complaint 
from two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
going to bed, and one or two for three nights 
succession, and a care will be efleeted.

ret colored work on a street
appointed motorman on one 

nnnlng on the principal route

is said to be the most sober town la

ley Streets
to Do-York city.

Mr. Verne Whitman principal of the Calais High 
school visited Pe mbroke this week for the purpose 
of attending the t eacheis convention.

Miss Emms Anderson of Brooklyn New York ii 
visiting her frie nd Miss Florence Sullivan.

Miss Chapman of Woodstock is the guest of Mrs. 
Phillip Breen.

Mr. and Mrs. James McWha have returned from 
a visit to Montreal.

Dr. Fiank Blair and Mr. Moses McGowan have 
returned from a succès if nl hunting expedition in 
the vicinity of Harvey station.

Mrs. James Talbot of Macblas is spending a few 
days with her sister Mrs. A. Macrrichol.

At a recent meeting of the" Y",that society for do
ing good and charitable deeds, the following ladles 
were elected officers for the coming year President,

■

amb, 97th Year.

Most widely attended in 
America

Affiliated with the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants.
For catahtai allrsit

ROBINSON » JOHNSON, Belleville, Ont

1
ys STEAMER* ess

ike
-

tm.

14 City Martei

?n

CLIFTON.A BAD BREATH Maines * yeet corn crop, which 1* n 
vested, is the larrcst and hist, In 
acreage, ever raised.

propon
lost bar-

J. & J. D. HOVE, On and after Monday, Oct. 38th, steamer Clifton 
will leave her wharf, Hampton at 7 a. m., Mondays 
and Wednesdays. Returning will leave Indian town 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a. m. On Satnr day 
she will make a round trip leaving Himpton at 5Л0 
and Indlanto wn at 8. p. m.

INDICATES Prince Henry ofPravU'* year's leave of absence 
Is to be devoted to the study of constitutional his. S’A BAD 8TDNACHTION. In hi* Vsgbtablb Pills, Dr. Parme lee has given 

the world the fruits of long scientific research to 
medical science.

! the wholeeretina of medical science, combined with 
new and valuable discoveries never before known 
jo mtn. For Delicate and Debilitated Oanetitutlone 
Parmelee’s Pills act like a charm. Taken in small 
doses, ths efi M$t Is both a <oulc and a stimulant, 
mildly exciting the secretions of ths body, giving 
tone and viger.

«
Miss Georgia Meredith and Miss Blanche Hardy. 
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Berna Mato; Treas
urer, Miss Clara Mix well; Assistant Treasurer, 
Mias Jennie Veasey-

Mias Minnie Hiycock gave a pleasant little party 
last week at her home, for the pleasure of her guest, 
Miss Helen Laughton of Bastport.

WHICH МЕАНв •--------ЖАЯ UFA CTUB BBS Olragag.15f »
94M(.Y*ronto,0, t' INDI6ESTI0N CABINETiFUBNITUBE THE YARMOUTH

BESS CO. Side Boards, Bookcases, Wardrobes, Office 
Desks, etc., made to order.

Wood MeuUloo and2 Ovcr.Mantioo

to Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

Designs made end ns as wry 
tarnished upon application.:

Ware rooms i ft Germain Г

Factorл Bast End of Union Street

ST. JOHN. N. B.

fA companreproducing only one form of one part 
ground with its works te*Birmingham, *England.* °* Steamship Co. ilK. D C.

CLEANSES THE STOMACH
AND

8WE TENS THE BREATH,
AND BftlNas

SOLID COMFORT.
A TEST

PROVES IT THE BEST. 
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE.

K. D C. CQ., LTD.
NIW RLA800W, N. 8., CANADA
' ANI I27 STATE 8T„ 

BOSTON, MASS.

The handsome residence on Main street, Calais 
owned by Mrs. George King has been sold to Mr. 
Wilfred Eaton, and Mrs. King and her daughters. 
Misses Isabel and Louise King will make their 
home elsewhere, spending part of the year in Calais 
and the rest abroad.

Mrs. Mellck and her daughters. Misses Louise 
and Katherine, after an extended visit in St. John 
hsws returned to Cambridge, Mass.

Th* "Etuis" will meet this evening to Odd Fel
low’s hall, under the direction of Miss Jessie O. 
Whitlock, with the following programme SStottetti» 
"At Night-fall," by Misses Feme Grimmer, Ethel 
Teed, Mabel Algar, Bertie Teed, Cora Mnrchie and 
Marcia McWha-Piano solo,Helen Ryder ;recH*tlon, 
Same Grimmer. At thé last meeting the following 

Mi were elected for the present term*! Miss 
Jessie C. Whitlock, director; Mise WinnefredyCodd, 
president; Mfee Ida Сімка, vics-prcgldentjj Miss 
Connie Chlpman, secretary; Miss Alice Bates, 
treasurer; Miss Bertie Teed, conductor, itisses

Maine has sent to mirket 4.001,000 lobster this

The Horse—noblest of the brote or -ation—when 
suffering from scet. abrasion, or sore, derives as

rden, Shipping 
iuie Broker».

(LIMITSD.) ЄНI Horse—noblest of the brote or ation-when 
ng from a cat, abrasion, or sore, derives as 
benefit as its master in a like predicament.

Information
much benefit as Its master in a Ilk 
from the healing, soothing action of 
Eolxotbic Oil. Lameness, swelling of t 
stiffness of the j tints, throe', and longs.

The shortest and most direct route between Nov* 
Scotia and the United States.Thomas1 

he neck.
Da.

WT«j
Oliver Cromwell liked veal seasoned with oranges
Chlng Hoang, В. C. 1998, taught the Chinese how 

to make bread.

iy and Packages of 
, Drafts, Accounts 
I throughout ths Do-

The Quickest Time I
ІЕНВЬ

iontreal aad Steal, 
ec, Central Ontario 
lwavs. Intercolonial 

way. Cumber-

Sea Voyage from IS to 17 Hoars

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters. I. FOUR TR'P8 A WEEK•S
Mr. J. Martin, Notary Public, Kti* St, East, 

Toronto, writes aad says: I eras suffering from 
ria, Soar Stomach aad torpid fiver fiw years. 

I was advised to try Dr. Canon’s Stomach Bitters, 
which I did, aad a few bottles have Completely 
Cored

f і

$ Dys V'.'- :

111®
mouth, every Friday at T a. te., fa

SSggas

nearly 800 agendas.

Iddfe, і 
North: otЮ cent, per bottle, for uje bj ігодія.. 

There ii Лм« M Oood ; the only Dr. Cm.»
SComtcb Bitten. &Uu * Co., IS Front Su, Be*, 
Toronto, proprietor,.

3SSË1 aft;
aweFieri Mnrchie, Com Mûrehle, Portia Duston,

' Georgia Hannah, Mabel Alg»r, ВоадЦа Todd, May
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ії MAKES HOME BRIGHTER
The last glow of sunlight at the 
close of “wash day,” falls on a 
cheerful home where Sunlight 
Soap is used. The washing’s done 
and at evening the housewife is 
fresh, bright and light-hearted, 
because Sunlight Soap washes 
clothes so easily, so quickly, with
out rubbing and scrubbing.
6 Cents Less Labor

Twin Bar Greater Comfort
iFor every 12 wrappers 

Books for\ Levee Bros., Ltd.,

Wrappers]
I book will be sent.

MNUGftlIt

OAR
N. D. HOOPER, 81. John, N. B., 

Agent for New Brnt-swick.

Clerke and Daisy Llndow were received as new 
members.

Mrs. Howatd Black left on Monday for an ex
tended visit in New York city.

Вет.П, S. Nownhan went to Sti John on Monday 
to spend a it w ays.

Mrs. Percy Gillmor'і friends are glad to see her 
in town again for a few weeks longer before she 
leaves for Mexico.

Mrs. John B. Boblnson has gone to New Bedford 
Mass, to visit relatives for a month.

Mrs. Stlckney ol St. Andrews was in town for a 
brief yisit on Setnrdar.

Mr. G orge B.d ont of Boston is ititing Cali is 
this week

D - Byrne has relumed from a hunting expedition 
which was most successful.

Ml-» Ingra'iam of Hool on, who hat be.n the 
guwft of Mite MUIIj Kimball, has returned to her
ho

Mrs. C. E. 
1* ft on Mondi

and Mrs. Georgs A. < nrran 
ley for a visit ol a fortnight in Boston, 
es Mitcheil went to St. John today.

. 8. H. Blair is the guest of

Swan

During his absence Mrs 
Mrs. Mitchell.

A telegram was received on Tuesday by Mrs. F. 
W. Grimmer, containing the sorrowful new of the 
death of ber m >ther, Чм. Phillips, at the home of 
h»r son, Mr. Henry Pnillips in Lynn, Mass , where 
Mrs P-jillips had gone to spend the «inter. The 
Interment will take p ace in Woodstock, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Grimmer left for t.iat place today. Mrs. 
Puiliips resided here at one time and has many 
friends who sympathlz i with her children in their

The Misses Wrey/ord, who hav 
oi Mr. Walter Bradnee le it this 
to join their parents, who have recently gone to 
Toronto to m .ke their home They were accom
panied by tnelr govern es i. Miss Lowe.

Mrs. Arthur T ompeon left this week for her 
home In Вrookl.n. New Yoik. Mrs. Thompson 
has been spending the summer here for the benefit 
of her health, and has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. F M. Robinson.

e been the guests 
week for Toronto

FramkMOnde

Satnrda: 
the lakes, і 
lake to their

after

Monday morning the friends ol Ms. and Mn. 
t Corey, in St. titrph» & as w 11 as Calais, were 
ed to near that he was drowned in west lake, 

undav from the upsetting of a canoe. Mr 
itb Meesrt Lee and Jackson left Calais on 

woods around 
crossing the 
ich wss Mr. 

Mr. Corey 
onr and more, «ras 
brought to Calais

s ho

lay for a few days banting to the 
kes. above Princeton. While 
• their camp, the 
and an Indian guide, ups 
attline for hie life for an no 
ed. The sad news was brought to Calais 

early Monday morning. Mr. Corey w«s forty 
years of age. He was b >rn In Portland, Maine. He
married Mist Mary King, daughter____
George King, whom he leaves, with two yo 
children. He was a courteous gentleman always, 
and had many friends, who deeply sympathlz j with 
his Invalid wife in her great sorrow.

On Monday evening the sad news that M 
wife of Henry E Hill had passed away 
at five o’clock was received. Mrs. Hill 
an inval'd daring tbe past two month 
thought to be recovering, and was 
better every day Her sudden d 
shock to her husband, ch 
leaves a large family 
Mr.Fred Hill.least
University, _____ ________

canoe, in wbV

rod, Maine. He 
of toe late Mr. 

h two young

1rs. Hill, 
suddenly 
had

eath was a great 
i, children and friends. She 
oi six children, her oldest son, 

ill, is a student at the New Brunswick 
and was absent at the time of her death. 

Mrs. Hill will be greatly missed, not only In her 
family but also to the toirn, as she was a most pub 
He spirited woman, and was greatly interested in 
the public library, W. C. T. U. and other societies 
and sincerest sympathy is extended to Mr. Hill and 
bis family in tnelr great loss and aflLctiro. Tbe 
uneral services took place this afternoon at three

t WM 
nonncea

CAMP B B LL TON.

[Pboobbbs is for sale in Càmpbellton at the store 
of А. Е. Alexander, wholesale and retail in dry 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware, 
schools books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

Oct. 24.—One of the interesting events of last 
week was the marriage of Miss Caasie Thompson to 
Mr. Alb.rt Andrew, which was quietly solemnized 
at the borne of the brides parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Thompson. The bride was becommtogly attired In 
a gown ol cream silk with trimmings of lace and 
pearls The couple left on the same evening for a 
tour through the western states. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew were the recip ents of many valuable pre
sent» among them being, 
brides parents Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson; 
a beautifal oak-hall rack, from the grooms parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Andrew; one dosen tea spoons, 
Misses Mins and J role Andrew, Japanese tea lot; 
Miss Ethel, Andrew; silver snd gold fined cake 
basket, ; Misses Thompson, oak rocker; Mr. F. 
Andrew, picture easel; Mr. and Mrs. Champion, 
handsome rocker and table; from St. Andrews 
Presbyterian bible class, porridge set; Miss Young, 
silver biscuit jar; Mbs Janie Thompson, silver but
ter knife and sugar shell; Miss J. Jardine, set of 
doyleys; Miss Emily Andrew, silver and gold lined 
cake basket; Messrs. ■> ardlne, Viets crystal cream 
pitcher witn silver stand ; Mr. A. McDonald, fancy 
rocker; Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Dalhonsle Jet.

china tea set, from the

Ф Жo

Штт
fm.

The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
BreecàttU, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
йлтоьїїліеа
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 

і ) of the Norway Pine are combined in 
, k this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
1 l other pectoral Herbe and Balaam* to 

1 make a true specific for all forma of 
і dlaoaao originating from colds,
І / ; Pria*; iSflL* *ad '
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; вУ An old-fashioned waybollle, through the neck of which ie a 

■mull rubber tube. The glaaa «sub
merged, and n bruai cylinder ««« «« 
bellows through the rise and fall ot the 
waves, pumps the atmosphere into the 
submerged bottle. There it becomes 
condensed, and a supply ot fresh dnnking 
water ie always to be obtained.—Boston 
Her Id.

Ш.Є-rsvT.Dlbbl» offerte.» pud . short Mrs. MeMamy w« at bom. o. Tm.da, snafu
risitto Moncton this week. _ _ w kl * Mra^Glennle and Mrs. George Glennie left for

The numeroBifriends msde Кет. W. W. Weeks itn ^tSTaKetwekon Thursday morning, 
pastor of the First baptist church during his two Mrs. McLean ol Вітег John is visiting Mrs. W.

EEHEEEJEE
proved coBseolU to Mr. We. f lsmU, >>d tb.t ofDr. B- L-M.ny oTth. M
this ioct bas larpoly h floeoeed him in his decUton. “g Xautipfb.

Mr. George McCurdy of Boston, son ol the late 
J. G. McCurdy * f this city, and himself a Moncton 
boy Is In town visiting bis old friends.

Bev. В. B. Hopper’s many friends will be sorry 
to hear that he is suffering from a severe attack of 
nervous prostration. Mr. Hopper was utable to 
continue the morning service on Sunday and his 
friends hear he will be obliged to give up work for 
a time and taee the rest he needs.

Mrs. Milts of St. John is f pending a lew days 
iu town the guest of Bev. John and Mrs. Bead of

I 80 3IAL AND PERSONAL to NEW YORK 
«h MILES «У of getting there. Slow and safe, but hard 

work. Most women, have got beyond this kind 
of traveling—found something better.

Now, why can’t you look at that other old- 
, fashioned proceeding in the same light— 

washing things with soap and hard rubbing. 
That’s slow enough and tiresome enough, 

rybody knows, and it’s not as safe 
hing with Pearline. It’s really 

_ • destructive, in fact, the wear of that 
Break away from 

Use modem

:
[COKTVIC*D Fbo* FfiTTH Pie».]

Î
Herding left this week lor moutreml 
will spend the winter with her Meter,

Miss A.
where she 
Mn. F. H. Burr.

The marriage of 
Мім Helen Kwirg dsughter ol Mr. William Ewing 
took place at a quarter paat aix In 8u Davids 
church lea Wednesday morning, Bev. Dr. Bruce 
cfli 'iatlng- Miss Emma Godard plated the wed
ding march ; the bride who had no attendant, was 
attired In a navy b’ue serse travelling dress with a 
moat becoming Lat to match and carried a btuquet 

The wedding was very quiet only

■:
Mr. A. Cbipman Bltchie and!

Making Gonld’e Money Fly.
Much comment is being made in Parie 

Bodies from Abroad Are Sent to America ^ ftt th<$ fashionable French watering 
bs Specimens of NBIWBI History. over the extravagance of young

• There was nothing unusoal in shipping ^ Bonj de CuleUsne. who, since 
the body oi the late United States Consul ^ np hil in the French capi-
Benedict here b-от Cape Town as a find- ^ l([er y, marriage with Miss Anna
class specimen ol natural history,” said an 6#uld> has already spent no less than I 
ex-sttsche ol the consulate in London j qoq qqq („псе in the purchase of bric- | -æ\/l 
recently. “It would hive been impossible t|one This does not include the 11
to get it here in any otter way. It is only ^уіЛ aub,mpt;om! to all those popular 
within three or lour years that it has been (oM!ent in beh,lf of charity, bat |
possible to bring bodies home from abroad ^ |he newspapers organize
for burial without practising some such de- ^ ^ advertising snd boom-
ception 88 this. The steamihip companies circllllt;on nor yet the same which
refused to take them. There was no reas- ^ h>> dropped at car<j, and on the race 
on 1er it. so far as I could ever learn, ex- oourM When, in edition tc this, it is 

superstitious, taken into consideration that he has pur
chased, without even making an attempt to 
discuss ti rms, several plots ol land in the 
most valuable quarter ol Paris, and that he 
is about to erect thereon, regardless ot ex
pense, a modern reproduction oi Queen 
Antoinette’s Trianon, it must be confessed 
that the young French nobleman ie making 
the Gould doll-re fly at a rate which would 
have considerably startled the tbrittv creat
or of the immense Gould fortune.—Boston 
Transcript.

NDbCBPtIVB DBAD MBIT.

M eve
_ as was

constant rubbing.
these antiquated ideas.

1 methods. Pearline saves at every 
point.

Г1 1 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yon “ this is as good as

oi white rose*. __ . у
the In mediate blende being present, Mr- and Мір. 
Ritchie left immtdistely after the ceremony fora 

U-tiled Stater. They were prrsented 
remt mbrancea from their

I
trip to the 
with many handmme 
friends, among them a saver trom the Metdelaaohn 

ee ol which Mr. Bticble Is a rntmber .nd a 
from the choir olfc't. Davids

?St. George street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Beneditt have left Sbedlac 

where they have been spending the summer, and 
taken possession of their new residence on Нагф

* Mrs. Г. J. Weldon left town on Monday to spend 
a month with her daughter, Mrs. О. M. Blair of 
Toronto.

&
; “"«г’сг.».. .«d Hr.. Ritchie: chnrcb. 

will live on Kichmond street
Miaeea Margaret and Mary Hare left this week 

for Waltham. Maes., a here they will take a courte difference in the taste of the precious, mor
sel?, but there is a great difference in the 
price paid for them. While Florida terra
pin brings only $20, those taken from the 
waters of Chesapeake Bay sell at from $86 
to $60 a dozen. Even at $20 a dozen ; 
howeve-, Mr. Hole expects to make the 
business a paying one.

why Mae Gdoroma,
Become so popular in Canada? Because 

it is impossible to use it even for a few 
days, wit bon t experiencing і ta hygienic 
benefit to the teeth, gums and br&£A— 
it is without doubt the best mouth tonic 
in the world. Children like using “Od- 
oroma” it's so pleasant and nice.

of construction. The various lines will, 
when completed, sggregate 6,163 miles oi 
railway. The private enterprises are en
couraged by certain concessions from the 
government, such as tree use of land and 
provision of rolling stock. The Psrlisment- 
ary Commission which his investigated into 
the resources ot India his reported that 
60,000 miles of railway are needed in India 
to develop the resources of the country.

and welcomeHolmes ot Halifax is a recent
to our ramer limited stuck of young men.

___ i«-g comes to take a position in the office of
the chief engineer ot the I. C. R-, and will doubtless 
realiz ; before long that Moncton la rather a pleas-
“b\K?H*rsK*C..cS"5lS.udi.,...w
wei ks in town visiting her brother, Mr. W. B. Me-
KMr<” Benedict ol Washington is visiting her son 
Mr J. 8. Benedict U. H. consul, and intends remain
ing all winter in Moncton. 1VANl

ÜÎSin training for nurses.
Mrs. J. A. Futeel ol Windsor who has been 

visiting here retained h me last week.
Tritesol Petitccdkc was here for a

Mr. Holm
cept that the sailors 
Sailors will not sail with a body it they 
know ot it in time to leave the ship.

“The books olthe United States Consul
ate in London snd ol several other con
sulates record instances ot many difcting- 
uished American citizens sent home lor 
burial as specimens ol natural history. Ol 
course, the purser of the ship snd the 

1er officers interested always knew 
what the box container, but the crew were 
kept in ignorance of it. I remember a 
diet irguiehed bishop of the episcopal 
church, who died at the Lacgham Hotel 
in London, being sent home to Michigan 
packed in a piano case, 
packed in anything that looked like coffins. 
This body was sent on a German steamer 
from Southampton, and the band plajed 
merry music, as is the custom on those 
vessels when passengers are embarking, 
while it was lifted over the ship’s side. 
The American Minister in London, who 
was a personal t iend ol the bishop, went 
with the body to see that it was safely 
aboard, and the band, thinking to phase 
him, struck up -Yankee Doodle.’

“When an American dies abroad me 
United States consul in the town where he 
dies has all to say about the packing end 
shipment ot the body. One of his clerks 
must be present when the ccfltn is closed, 
and place his official seal upon it. Other
wise smugglers migat take advantage ol 
this method ot avoiding duty on diamonds 
and jewelry bv sending a body that would 
be put in Potter’s Field here alter it had 
served that purpose. The consul makes 
out an invoice for it in the usual form and 
sends it along as a first-class specimen of 
natural history. ,

“Not long ago a consul in one ot me 
Midland towns thought he could evade 
bis requirement ot the law, and trust to 
bis personal influence in New York to get 
his wlfc’e body through 1er burial. But 
the customs officers insisted on opening 
the coflin at the pier, and it was kept in a 
undertaker’s shop tor two weeks while the 
consul at considerable expense and trouble 
arranged matters with the consul General s 
office in London atd the Tnasuiy Depart-

Mr.«. D. L 
short time last wet k.

Mrs. U. G. Jones 
after » lengthy visit to city friend*.

Mr. snd Mrs. David Cochrane who have been 
h rc this weik on

has returned to Pttitctdlac

1!visiting N. B., and N. S., were 
Ihair way hume to Richioucto.

^Hisses Kill.m and Cook ol Parr,boro were here 
for a thort time lately.

His. Conr.d of H.litflX wbowu > sunt ol the 
to Amherst

NEWCASTLE.

[Pboqbbfs Is for sale in Newcastle by Perlty 
Fleming.]

Oct.23.-Miss A. McLennan who has been visit 
ing her sister Mrs. William Hickson for the past 
six weeks returned to Montreal on Friday.

Mr. Cliflord Fish has resumed hie studies at Mc
Gill University.

Mrs. end Miss Parker left on Wednesday morn- 
ing for New York where they will spend the winter 
There many friends In Newcastle join in wishing 
them a most enjoyable visit.

Miss Eastman who bas been visiting Miss Annie 
Nicholson returned to her home in Petltcodiac on 
Mondai.

Mr. Clarkson Brown left oa Wednesday night 
for l Aspen Colorsda folk wed by the best wishes of 
his friends who hepe to hear of hi» success in the far

eus. Johnston ol Camptelltcn is visiting Miss 
Mamie Fleming.

Ali» Estabrcoke of Sackvllle is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. M. Lace.

Mr. McGowan ol Montreal spent several days in 
town last week.
b Mrs. (Dr.) gprcul has ret< rned from Sussex. > 

Mrs. Herbert Ramsay of Bathurst is visiting 
friends in town.
r Mr and Mrs. Lane have taken roc ms at the 
Waveily where they will remain for the winter.

Mrs.

8tXmong those who alterded the Provincial Sun
day school convention held last wet k in Chatham 
were; Rev. James Crisp. Mr. and Mrs. T. Clark, 
Mis. George N. Clark, Mrs. Bertie Weyse, i
Й!?ЇЇГ’ м“". І‘“ш1,оТи?ГСгі“,Г'мсАН
Watt, Reid, and Lounebury.

There was a very quiet wedding in 
son on Tuesday morning when Miss Emma
КМИЙЙ Sife.SENRfi.'B к:
the nuptial knot. Mr. and Mrs. Beits left by the 
noon train for Boston where they will spend the 
hone)moor, fol owed by the best wishes ol their 
friends. tULL Moon.

From The Toronto Globe Sept. 5tb.
Odoroma is the name of the la'est thing 

for the teeth, introduced into Canada by 
the Aroma Chemical Co. It seems to be 
meeting with the appreciation of the elite 
ot Toronto at any rate, owing, no doubt, 
to it having been endorsed by well known 
profession»! experts as much as to recom
mendation from one to another. Ibat it 

estion. that it 
is t qually cer-

ill
Misers Tt asdtie lor a short time went IWednesday afternoon.

Dr. T. D. Walker who has been visiting Boston 
returned to the city Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. James Robertson and the Misses Rober son 
sailed from Liverpool for St. John, on the Parisian,

Flight of Rate.
Sailors have an idea that rate will for

sake a doomed vessel, snd several curions 
instances, tolerably well authinticated, 
have been reported of the rats leaving a 
vessel which afterwards came to disaster. 
It is a well-known lact thit rats frequently 
desert a hou ie about to fall and mines 
which are on the point cf caving in. Miners 
have often been warned ot coming disaster 
by the flight of the rats, and have left the 
mine in time to escape the impending 
accident. In both cases it is probable that 
that rats where frightened by the settling 
of the beams of the house or of the pillars 
and earth in the mines. It is probable 
that their senses are much more acute than 
those of men, and the noise made by the 
settling of the earth and rocks in a mine 
would be obseived by them long belore it 
would be perceptible to the miners.—St. 
Louis Globe- Democrat.

Tburday afternoon.
Mr. J. 8. Harding «pent Friday and Saturday of 

last w. et in Digby.
Mr. Budd Dakin ol Digby who spent bis vacation 

herehas gone home.
Mrs. Meiick and her daughters Vfrees Louise 

and Catherine have returned to Cambridge, Mass., 
after an extended visit here.

Mr. George Nicholls of Digby has come to St. 
John for the winter to pursue his law studies.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Sand of Calais wl.o 
in Nova l cotia were he re on

Writing by the Blind.
By meats ot a recent invention the blind 

are enabled to write with facility, using the 
Tue invention

good thing is beyond qu 
will rapidly become popular
is aBodies were never

ordinary Roman alphabet, 
is described as a hinged metal plate with 
square perforations arranged in parallel 
lines on which the stylus is moved in mak
ing letters.

Itain.
Batteries.Cars Run by Storage

Serveral lines ol street cm are being 
succ ssfully in Paris by the storage 

The tctil weight ol tie Salt In Summer.battery system, 
cars driven in this way is 14.7 tons each. 
The accumulators used are of the Laurent 
cell type. Each car is fitted with two 
motors geared to run et a speed ot 500 re
volutions per minute. An ingenious at
tachment makes it possible when the car is 

the mot ere into

In the heat of Summer keep your food 
sweet and make it taste good by using only 
Windsor Table Salt. The only absolutely 
pure salt, uniform, soluble, never cakes 
Ask your grocer for it.

Four hundred daily newspapers, besides 
three hundred other periodicals, are pub
lished in Токіо, Japan, according to an 
English exchange. The combined cir
culation ot the dailies is said to be over 
three million copies.

spent the summer 
their way home tor a few days.

Mrs. Kim man oi Digby has been payirg a short IIvisit to cily Irieuds.
I Mr. aid Mis. T. W. Butler of £ t. Stejhm have 
been visiting frier de here lately.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham of8t. Suphen spent a part 
olthis week in town.

Mrs. A. W. Meiick spent Sunday with Hampton 
friends.

I

running down hill to change 
dynamos, and thus to pat t’y restore cur
rent to the storage battery. 1Rev. Messrs Raj moud and Davenport spirt a 

abort iim- la Hampton lately aa guette of Rev. Mr. 
Dickinson.

Mrs. Paiker and Mise Гаїкег of Newcastle 
here for a short lime this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Flint of Stockton, California 
the city’s visitors this week.

small company last Friday 
her guest Mise Kingsley, Ik 8urpae*ea Hi Others.

As the Priestley’s surpassed all others in 
their black dress fabrics, so they have 
surpassed themselves with their new cre
ation, the “Eudora.” Priestley’s dress 
fabrics have a world-wide reputation tor 

for rt finement and distinction ot ap 
pearance, but the “Eudora” is a revelation 
of what the best taste can accomplish. A 
thing is perfect until something better is 
announced. The ladies were pleased with 
Priestley’s Henriettas ; they are in raptures 
tover tue “Eudora ” It petectly repels 
the dust ; it has an exquisite sheen ; it wears 
, mg; and it has extra width and weight. 
VVrapped on “Tbe Varnished Board.” 
and Priestley’s 
five yards.

Manny had a 
in honor ol

Get Rid of Rheumatism.
To effectually drive rheumatism out ot 

♦he system, take a course of Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic.

To instantly relieve rheumatism pam, 
apply Dr. Manning’s german remedy, the 
most successful of all pain relievers.

In these two suggestions lie the hope of 
even the most helpless victims ot this dis
ease- Present relief and speedy and 
manent cure are involved in the ш e o 
two great remedies mentioned. Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach tonic is a most effective 
flesh and blood builder, blood purifier and 
nerve and brain invigorator. It restores 
health. No household should be without 
the tonic and the germsn remedy. Especi
ally should the person afflicted with rheu
matism turn to them at this season. They 
are sold by all druggists and dealers, each 
costing fifty cents per bottle, or six bottles 
for $2.60, and are both manufactured only 
by the Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. 
John, N. B.. and New York City

The.........
Mrs.
Me- New

Woman
■re 8mi ne

Mr. snd Mrs. Charles Me Avity of Hampton 
here this week to attend the funeral of Mr. Mc- 
Avlty’e sister, Mrs.. Fulton Beverly.

Mrs. Tyn li who has been here for some time with 
ter ran nts Rtv. Dr. end Mrs. Carey left Wednes
day for OltAW I.

Miss M ay Hanington wao has been a guest in 
. Hanlngun'e fimily returned to Ottawa

Mrs. E. L. Bigtins snd frmily who have teen 
visiting Ontario friends returned home this wet k.

HheMr T В 
this *e< k. 8 VMM EH81DE.

by M.[Prourbis is for sale^in^ Cherlottetow^

Oct. 23.-Mise Lucy Lelnrgey left last week for 
Boston, where she will resume her studies in 
elocution at Emerson.

Mr. Frank Anderson of the Merchants bsnk of 
Halifax at Halifax is here releiving Mr. Hanford 
Clarke who is cfl on a holiday.

Capt. Barnard is spending a few weeks in New
foundland.

Mr. and Mis. Lonson of Montreal have been at 
tbe Clayton the past week.

Miss Edna Sinclair has gone to Boston where she 
intends studying music and elocution this winter.

Mr. and Mis. Leonard Morris are at the cspital
ttending the Sunday school convention
Mrs. (Judge) Macleod is spending this week in

name stamped on evtry as her mother and her 
grandmother before her 
uses

>ortli Kiicl-
Mr. and Mrs,George Myles returned last week 

from a viry pleasant trip to Boston.
Miss Bessie !rkiltie, of Bt. Martina, has been the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. D. Brown, for the past 
three week», and returned heme on Tnursday last.

Miss Mabel Tapley re'uined to Woodstock last 
wei k, after spending six weeks with friends here.

Mi *s Aggie Chalmers enterUimd a few friends 
last Friday evening.

Mr. Andrew Myles, of Woodstock, spent las 
week in town.

Mr. Eldridge [P.dgeon returned last wei k from 
Boston, where he has been spending two or three a

Os Monday evening Mr,. Fred He. Mid Ml., Mill h.ve gore » hew Yora, where
Sweet gave a delighi loi » hist party to a number of remain visiting friends for some weeks,
their friends. The eflair was in honor of the The residence cf Mr. Robert Waye was the scene 
Misses Peck, of Brooklyn, who are visiting Mrs. 0,e„ant CTCnt last Wednesday morning when
Hea. Tbe first prizes were won by Miss Peck and hie b,dest daughter Eliza w»s united in marriage 
Mr. Walter McMackin, while Miss Susie Peck and to Mr. . ohn Ramsay of the Hall manufocturinic 
Mr. Ailhor MeM.fkin were pre.en.ed with the J^e.'^dw*. «tended Æ- h?r ?ta£r
booby prizes. Refreshments were served durit g Madge Waye who wore a most becoming
the evening. gown of a delicate shade, Mr Edward MansonMr. Writer Brown 1.11 ibis weitt- ,p,nd ,he КрР.г.еДД. & Ator^eertmo^ ,h, 

winter in Boston. United States where they will visit the principal
Friends regretti d very much to hear of the death cities. c" and “•

of Mrs. Fulton Beverley, which occurred on Mon
day. Although Mrs. Beverley has been very ill for 
some time past, her death came suddenly, and the 
bereaved family have the sincere sympathy of 
many friends. The remains were taken to Stone 
church where service was conducted by Rev. Mr.
DeSoj res, and from thence to the rural cemetery.
The floral tribales were very beautllul. Nydla.

Gobbled by » Bird.
Mr. Borcbgrevink, the antarctic ex

plorer, says that during his recent expedi
tion he and bis companions composed a

Dinner Pipes.

The rural dinner horn and urban dinner 
bell have a new rival in the shape ot long 
pipes turned to the pltdt ot different 
musical notes and sounded by a mallet. 
These pipes, which can be used in number 
from one to fitteen, are hung in the hall
way ot the retidence and beaten to notify 
the house ot the readiness ot the meal. The 
effect of the full, sweet tones resembles 
that ot a cathedral chime ot bells.

Bell’s Latest Mechanical Device.
Alexander Grahams Bell’s latest mec

hanical device is in the line ot practical 
utility, like most ot his inventions. It is 
intended tor the fishermen who are fre
quently cut off trom their vessels by fog, 
and lose their lives as irequently by lack 
ot drinking water aa by exposure. The 
invention consists ot a glass cylinder or

I
і letter, upon “which we all carefully in

scribed our signatures. This was placed 
in g email bladder which had been given to 
ns for the purpose by the Norwegian 
Consul in Melbourne. It was then con
signed to the waves, and we all leaned 
over the bulwarks to sec the mail depart. 
Then, much to our chagrin a large 
albatross hove in sight, and before our 

rds the huge

; ÇLAPPERTON’S 

THREAD.

Extension ot the Deciml System.
A modification of the decimal system, 

for the divisions ol time and angles, is pro
posed by M. de Sarranton in the Revue 
Scieniqnea. The jbour must be retained 
as the unit ol time, because it is universally 
accepted and it is hopeless to try to change
it. Every hour, however, is divided into Terrapin Farming.
100 minutes and each minute into 100 ^ enterpriaing ci,izen ol Folton, Fia.,
seconda. The new minutes would be 36 Mr y0]e- j, a pioneer in a new industry 
seconds long, three-fifth, ot the old mmu- jQr tbat State—diamond-back terrapin 
tee, and the new seconds a little over one- |lrmin„_ jD bia pen, built in the water, he 
third as long as the present seconds. Time bas 1,000 terrapins, and neit year ho, e to 
would then be expressed in decimals thus, jJIYe gy0 timea tbat number. The Florida 
8 S3 48 would read 8 hours 38 new minutes terrapin ire ot the same species as the 
of 48 new seconds. For angular measure- Maryland terrapin. There is said to be no 
menta he proposes divididing the circle 
into 340 degrees instead of 360, with the 

subdivisions in ot 100 minutes of 100 
seconds as for the hour.

• r.

I
! message had gone many ya 

bird gobbled up the whole.’’

It has kept up with the 
march of progress.

14CTOD.

Business Purchased.
Z Having purchased the business of the late Mr*. T. 
A. Vincent, I will pay all debts due the estate, snd 
all persons owing said estate are requested to maketom.dl«.p.,menttoto«=nd,rt^dbuagEL_

«Ess is for sale in Picton by James Me-
Lt(Jcr. 23,—Miss Ida G. Macdonald ol Sherbrooke 
is visiting friends in town.

Capt. Thomas Taj lor of Charlottetown is visiting 
his mother.

Miss Fulton oi Stewiacke Is the guest of Mrs. G. 
8. Carson.

Mrs. Davis of Dartmouth is the guest cl Mrs.
“77”

Â
The Christian Era.

The Christian era was suggested or de
vised by Dionysius Exignus, a Roman 
monk who in 327 began ita use, and pro
posed that all public and private documents 
should be dated "In the Year of Our Lord," 

It did not come into general nee in 
France until tbe eighth century, nor in 
England until July, 816; in Spain it was 
not adopted until the eleventh century ; in 
Portugal it was made legal in 1415 ; in the 
Empire of the East it was established by 
royal edict in 1453, a few weeks before the 
fall of Constantinople.—St. Louis Globe— 
Democrat.

ЖОНСТОЯ.

[Progress Is for sale In Moncton at 
Bookstore, at the Central Books! 

Bookstore.)

Henry Ines.
Mrs. A. J. (Rev.) Macdonald cf Locbeber Is vis

iting Mrs. Robley.
Miss Florence MacKenzie of River John is visit- 

ing Mrs. Capt. A. MacKenzie.
Mr. George Murray has returned from Newfound

land.
Mrs. Quinn and Mrs. H. C. Baillle are visiting 

in Bridgewater, the guests of their sister, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Mack.

Miss Jennie Robley has gone to Hamilton, Ontario, 
to meke an extended visit with her sister, Mrs. A. 
M.MacKay.

Mies Fowler of Providence who has been visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. A. Henderson, for the past 

returned to her home last week.

tin MondCtby CARD.I>Oct. 23.—The past summer, ard the present 
autumn have been so very quiet in society circles 
that there is a growing feeling ot discontent 
amongst the younger population snd a general 
yearning for a little excitement. Two bazaars and 
• large numberof quiet weddings have constituted 
the gayeties of Moncton for some months past, and 
now the project of a large subscription ball to take 
place in vhe roller rink early next month, is being 
seriously discussed. The idea is a capital one and 
it is to be hoped that it will materialize. The rink 
is rather large for such an eflair It is true, besides 
being decidedly cold at this time of year, but the 
mere sight of the floor suggests dancing ;to the 
frivolous minded and perbsps seme inspiration as 
to heating may strike the managers between now 
and then.

Mrs. E. G. Evan* of Hampton ipent a few days 
in town last week tbe gueitof Miss Maud Taj lor.

Miss Jean Thomson oi Newcastle who has been 
visiting Mr. atd Mrs. R. W. Hewson of Alma 
street returned home last week.

Мім Weldon left town on Thursday for Charlotte, 
town to spend a month with her lister, Mrs. W. 
T. Hnggan of that city.

Mr. P. 8. Archibald left town on Monday for 
Boston to be absent a week or ten days.

Мім Janie Harris student at Mount Allison Ladies 
college, aptnt Sunday with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Harris of Steadman street.

Mrs. W. B. Knight and Mies Knight returned on 
Thursday from a long visit to friends in Boston and 
other New England cities.
І Мім Trlxy Banlngton daughter olC. F. Haning
ton of Sbedlac Cape left town on Monday evening 
for Ottawa, where the will spend the winter. Aa 
Цім Hannlngton always spend « one half of the year 
in Moncton aha will be greatly missed this winter 

the yonng people ol onr city.
Mke B« nedk t of Sackville Ladies college spent 

last Sunday at >er home In Moncton.
Mrs. Hall of Montreal who has been visiting her 

«m Mr. Grant Hall of the I. C.R. for the past Jew

g

COLDS ,0 °JaMB8VUBu”“KL, U" 
Successor to Mrs. T. A. Vincent.

LIVING IN в xRNS

ІЕІ1ШРIs solid comfort, compared to our houses 
belore the furnace fires are lighted.

The discomfort of sitting in 
heated room is bad enough, hut the cold 

To sit
Weak, Tired, Nervous

summer
Chief Justice Macdonald made a short visit to 

Picton last week to see his brother, Mr. John Mac
donald, who was til.

Mr. Rnsaell Johnstone is to occupy the house 
lately vacated by Mr. Blenklnsop.

Mrs. (Dr.) MacMillan was at home to her lady 
friends last Thursday. Some pretty gowns were 
worn, and many of the young ladles looked charm

Women, who seem to be all worn 
out, will find in purified blood, made 

healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse:
“ I have suffered for years with femail 

complaints and kidney troubles snd l 
have had a great deal of medical advlci 
during that time, bat have received iittP 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to ta«.« 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real 
toed more benefit from these mediclnei 
than from anything else I have ever taken 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a moat complet» 
blood purifier.” Mrs. O. Crompton, T 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

that follows is ten times 
sewing all day with the feet cold—to sit 
shivering in an office—or in a draughty 

amusement hall, is olten 
winter’s sickness.

worse.
An Extensive Concern.

There has been no industry in Canxds 
developed so rapid, as pieno manufacturing 
Foremost among the numerous manufact
urers are the Prxtte Piano Co ol Montreal, 
termed of the leading financial and com
mercial men ot tbat city, with * large capi
tal, lor the purpose ot extending the sub
stantial business carried on by Mr L.E. 
N. Prxtte tor a number ot years. That 
gentlemen has built вр x reputation all over 
the Dominion tor probity and enterprise 
and the liielong experience gained by him 
ш the piano trade, has enabled him in the 
concentration ot his tSorts and to produce 
the very “Acme” ot piano art which he has 
given to the public in the Prxtte Piano. 
The merits ol this gem in piano art will be 
shortly exhibited to the residents el Halifax 
and St. John.

rich and;
f7>

lecture or 
equivalent to a

In the midst of these dangers if you 
have in your pocket a bottle of “77,” 
an occasional dose will prevent your taking

Cor. Yonge and Gerraid Street», 
TORONTO, CANADA.

BtadenU to «lecd.nc. nom dl pilU 'l ü'"*, 
board and room $*.76 per week. If Interested, 
write for catalogues.

SHAW A ELLIOTT, Principals.

ing.
A few of the friends of Mr. J. K. Blenklnsop 

tendered him an oyster supper lastT. ursday even
ing. Mr Blenklnsop is removing to Stellarton, 
where he is to oe mechanical superintendent of the
^Йфї. AmbCrosePLane, who has been visiting his 
parents for sometime, left this week for England.

Miss Clarke ofTatsmagouche is a visitor at Mr* 
Jamea Carson's.

Many expressions of regret were made, while re
ferring to the departure ot Mr. Blenklnsop from our 
town, yet he has the assurance that bia friends in 
Picton will long remember him.

Mr. Jamea Thompson went to Windsor lMt week. 
MW* Martin of Providence,В. I. la visiting Mrs. 
Jumes yorston.

Mrs. Fergie of Westvllle is visiting her parents 
Mr- and Mrs. Howard Primrose.

Mr». T. M. Carmichael of New Glasgow was 
visit!tig In Picton this week.

Cape. David Kitchen of Barbados», W. LI» visit, 
lag friends In town.

.

I. Influenza, 
in the Head

“77” cures Colds, Grippe,
Catarrh, Pains and Soreness ’ 
and Chest, t ongh, Sore Throat, General 
Prostration and Fever.

“77” will “break up” a stubborn cold 
that .hreatens to “hang on” all winter. 
Be sure to get

ЦЕ
Wanted.

SEVERAL MEN.
AF»tk5£

ЯУвї&іжт вхваатаоа Oa. LM„ Bmmts*

1
H-U M-P-H-R E-Y 8’Ie the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently to the pubUo ey to^7>

■
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ЙІ8 EXCELLENCY ANGRY. ZZSZ1ZSL2LZ!: RAPID EACES T0 FIRES-

drew it at coming to the comt house, atd 
be sent a message back to the S. P. C. 
that he waa going fishing and could not 
think of spoiling his day’s outing by ap
pearing against Oskley. The case might 
have been lost on account ot this refusal, 
but the prisoner knew nothing of it and he 
pleaded “guilty,” thinking there was no 
use aggravating the court by making a 
hopeless fight. Accordingly a conviction 
was entered up, and Oakley went out ot 
the court house, if not a more humane mau.

і “Now, I call that a 
Stunning Gown.”

b Of course it is ; all dresses 
Mb interlined with the new im- 

proved stiffening,

ТЛСЯ ADMIRAL ERSKINE GETS A 
LA WIRE'S LETTER. A DEPARTMENT THAT TRAVELS A 

MILE A MINUTE.5

l Manchester, 

Robertson I 

Crépon $ ^ Allison,

Tee funny Mistake ot ■ Halifax Barrister 
Causes a Commotion—General Montgom
ery Moore Cornea ta tbs Rescue, Explains 
Matters and Pays Dame gel.
Halifax, Oct. 24.—A ludicrous mistake 

was made the other day by C. D. McDon
ald, one of the leading lawyers ot this city. 
He mistook Vice-Admiral Ertkine for some 
Other man, or rather, it was another man 
who waa mistaken for the vice-admiral. A 
client of McDonald & Jones was in a 
wagon standing at the side of the street 
when a carriige came np, driven by a 

chman. The coachman’s passengers 
were the Hon. Captain Colbourne end an
other, who, it transpires, wee General 
Montgomery-Moore. Mr. McDonald and 
his client were etiocked at the barbarous 
way in which the aristocratic coachman ran 
down the poor plebian. Mr. McDonald 
knew Captain Colbourne well enough, and 
he thought he was aware of the bland and 
open features ot Vice-Admiral Erskine. 
The crowd that gathered round e< hoed the 
words: “Thai’s the admiral.” A day or 
two elapsed and then the postman carried 
to the admin lty house a document, which 
was nothing less imposing than “a lawyer’s 
letter.” Often has “a lawyer’s letter” 
brought dismay to the heart of the recipi 
ont. But Vice-Admiral Erskine was not 
terrified. He was angered, It disturbed 
hie equanimity, so he says, to think that a 
lawyer should send “a lawyer’s letter” to 
him, the commander of the North-Ameri- 
can and West Indian squadron, especially 
when he was faoltlecs of the charge. The 
vice-admiral says it was with let lings of 
indignation that he received the document 
and he determined an suitable revenge. 
The lawyer was to be made to suffer for 
his temerity. As a first step Vice-Admiral 
Erskine wrote to McDonald and Jones de
nying that his coachman had run down the 
citizen's team as had been alleged ; ad
ministering a severe rebuke to the hspless 
lawyer and threathening to expose his con
duct in the public press.

Mr. McDonald replied as if be was not 
afraid ot the vice-admiral. î He went so 
far as to half express a doubt whether or 
not the commander-in-chief of the North- 
America” squadron was telling the whole 
truth, taking care, of course, to state that 
if he was varying from the path of 
veracity it was because he was un 1er a 
misapprehension of the facts. The lawyer 
seemed of the strong opinion that his excel 
lency was mistaken, and that his coachman- 
had driven him over the poor citizen, whose 
damages were stated to amount to $12. 
No admiral could stand such a second im
putation as that. So his excellency’s sec
retary was called in and a letter was 
penned which was intended to 
extinguish the senior member of the legal 
firm of,McDonald & Jones, Scathingly 
his excellency dressed the lawyer down for 
having dared to write him such a letter with
out first having consulted him about the 
truth ot the charges alleged, and hurling 
back some very severe language at the man 
who would seem to have half doubted the 
vice-admiral’s first, denial.

Lawyer McDonald, at last convinced, 
now lost no time in admitting his sorrow 
that some other man had been mistaken 
for Vice-Admiral Erskine, and regretting 
that bis excellency bad been put to any 
trouble in the matter.

At; .soon as General Montgomery-Mcore 
heard of the tilt between the lawyer and 
the admiral, and of the undisputed pre
sence of Captain Colbourne in the smash- 
up, the general realized that it must have 
been bis own coachman who had got ao many 
distinguished people in a mess. On look
ing back he realized that it must have been 
himself who was seated with Captain Col
bourne on that eventful afternoon, and 
net “the ruler of the seas.” The general 
did ti°\need g lawyers letter to bring him 
inWy^arena. When be heard of Vice- 
Admiraf Erskine’s experience he promptly 
sent down, offering to pay the damages. 
All he wanted to be sure of was that the 
smash-up hau caused the loss of the $12 
as alleged. There was not much difficulty 
in satisfying the general that he was not 
being cheated and the client was made 
beppj.

Ji It Is on в California Rail war and Goes to 
a Good Many Boxe*—It Run* at a Rate 
that Would Aetonlsli Chief Kerr—How 
8now*h« de Are Protected.

There is here in California a Fire De
partment the existence of which is almost 
if not whol’y unknown to 90 per cent, ot 
the people, and this department protects 
p-operty extending over a distance of forty 
miles and costing a million and a half of 
dollars. The property referred to is 
familiar to every one who has taken a day
light trip over the Central Pacific Railroad 
as it runs from the land of sunshine into 
the land of sagebrush.

Owing to the heavy snowfall in the 
Sierra Nevada t h з railroad has been com
pelled to protect its track from winter 
blockades by building a series of sheds to 
cover it. „These extent continuously from 
the little telegraph station of Blue Canyon 
to Truckee, on the eastern slope of the 
mountains, a distance of forty miles. In 
the winter ths enow protects these sheds 
from all danger trom fire, but when sum
mer comes the wind and sun soon melts 
the covering of enow and rapidly dry tLe 
timbers, until by July l the lumber in the 
shtds is as dry аз powder.

As soon as this condition is brought 
about a spark from a passing engine cr a 
forest fire, or a match lit by a malicious 
tramp may do untold damage, not only 
costing thousands of dollars for repairs, 
but blocking the road with debris so that 
all trains are stopped for days at a time. 
Several years ago the railroad company 
reduced the danger of fires being set by 
tramps by issuing orders to trsinsmen to 
let these gentry ot the road ride through 
the sheds whenever they boarded a freight 
train, and under no consideration to put 
them off until the sheds were safely passed. 
So this danger hss been to a great extent 
removed, bat others threaten whi.h do not 
offer so easily a remedy. In spite ot 
spark fenders on the stacks of locomotives, 
sparks will rise, and there seems to be no 
way to keep the city camper from breaking 
camp and leaving his fire burning behind

Sponge
s is as good as* 
never peddled, 
of Pearline, bo 

*YLE, New Y wk. certainly a poor* r one, to the extent of $16.
There is no society more deserving ot 

popular support than the S. P. C. It does 
a good work in the face of much opposition 
in certain quarters, but backed up by the 
beet elements in the community. President 
Mackintosh enters heert and soul into its 
work, and what ie more, he puts money and 
time into it. In John Naylor the society 
has an excellent executive officer, who does 
his work conscientiously and well.

AfiKNTS FOK THE -, .1.7.34 are remarkable for their chic. 
^ The skirts hang just right 
and never become limp nor sag 
in the seams, and the set of the 

sleeves is perfect. It is also much in vogue for lining flaring capes, 
the fashionable sailor collar, reveres etc., and no matter how closely 
gowns are packed for travelling they keep their shape 
beautifully if lined with the light and uncrushable 
Sponge Crépon. White, slate and FAST black.

For Sale by all Dry Goods Dealers.
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t Was ao Honest Referee.

The appointait nt of a referte for lest 
Saturday's football match bitween the 
Wanderers and Dalhousie brought out a 
strange state of feeling. W. D. Robert
son, who is the bett referee who ever gave 
a decision in Halifax, is an ardent member 
ot the Wanderars club and a good foot
ball player. Dalhousie was so well satis
fied with his werk that they were strongly 
in favor of him tor referee. Captain 
Grierson and some of the Wanderers play
ers were also willing to accept Mr. Robert- 
son, and the strange fact is that any should 
have beatated regardidg him. But it 
seems that Mr. Robertson’s reputation for 
scrupulous honeity was so great that some 
of the Wanderers feared to have him act, 
dreading that in his desire to do right, 
Mr. Robertson might, it a very fine 
point came up for decision in bis desire 
to be strictly impartial give the team 
from the opposing club the benefit 
of the doubt, rather than lay him 
self open to a possible charge of giving hie 
own team the hem fit ot the doubt. So on 
those grounds the discussion stood : Dal- 
housians for Robertson the Wanderer, and 
many Wanderers against him. Failing 
Mr. Robertson, the students nominee would 
have Johr A. MacKinnon, a college player 
of a couple of years ago. Finally Mr. 
Robertson was unanimously agreed upon, 
and a marked success he made ot bis deli- 
care duties. Both sides praised him. 
Dalhousie met her first defeat in three 
years at the bands of the Wanderers.

ENGLISH SCHOOL FLOGGING.

№ч ;

fill train movts out on the main trsck, 
starts for the sc пз where it is to do battle.

The nerves ot tvery man in the crew are 
strung to the highest tension, for these nren 
well understand that they sre about to make 
a run at the rate of sixty miles an hour, 
down I be side of the mountain and around 
the carves so abrupt that it seems almost 
impossible that the engine can stick to the 
rails. As the train gathers headway the 
engineer begins an incessant blowing of the 
big chime whistle with which the engine is 
mJanted, and whose sound is familia. to 
every rai road man in the mounta:ns. At 
the first sound of this whistle 
within hearing springs from the track and 
bugs the side ot the shed, for he knows that 
there is no time for hesitation, and that in 
a tew moments the train will bound past 
him like a cannon ball.

In 1877, J. A Fillmore, general super
intendent of the Southern I’acifi :, had oc
casion to reprimand “Johnny” Fitzgerald 
ot the Summit fire train, who is the oldi at 
fire train engineer in the service, for not 
r&uuing fast enough. A few weeks liter 
Mr. Fillmore happened to be at the Sum
mit when an alarm was rung in from Emi
grant Gap. twenty-two miles away. He 
thought he would like to make the run, and 
so he boarded the engine. “Johnny” saw 
his opportunity and determined to make 
the most of it. As soon as the words 
“dear track” were received, “Johnnv 
pulled out, and throwing the throttle wide 
open, let her go. In less time than it takes 
to tell it, the train was running a mile a 
minute. Open places in the sheds a hun
dred yards in extent seemed little more 
than flashes of light, and the Cascade 
bridges were crossed with such speed that 
the train seemed to leap them, as a grey 
hound does a fence. Mr. Filmore sat per
fectly still, except that once or twice he 
asked the engineer to test his air. In 
twenty-three minutes they had made the 
run ot twenty-two miles, and when 
“Johnny” turned .o look at tbe superin
tendent, expecting to get a ripping up the 
back, Mr. Fillmore said cheerily, “That’s 
the way to go to a fire.”

When the scene of the fire is reached 
the train is stationed as near as possible to 
the burning timbers, and the battle begins. 
The method pursued is the same as is used 
by city fire departments. Two streams of 
water are thrown against the flames, and it 
is rare that the fire is not under control in 
less than twenty minutes. It the wind is 
against them the engineer must be careful 
not to let his train get too close, and the 
axe and pick men who toss aside the burn
ing timbers must look alive that the weak
ened sheds do not tall upon them.

Several years ago a freight train ran in
to burning sheds so suddenly that the en
gineer and fireman were compelled to a- 
bandon their posts, and before the flames 
were extinguished their engines were en
tirely destroyed. This happened on ac
count of the fire being in sheds immedi
ately east ot a tunnel. The freight train 
with two engines attached, was east bound. 
End had left the last telegraph station west 
ot the fi e before the alirm was sounded. 
The engineer of the head engins saw the 
flames as he approached tha exit of the 
tunnel and reversed his lever, but, seeing 
that it was Ио late to stop, called to the 
others, and they jumped. No one was in
jured, and the cars were sa\ ed by uncoup
ling them and running them back.

It has been a number ot years since there 
has been a fire ot any consequence .in the 
sheds. The largest fire that ever ooeured 
waa in 1878, when 6,000 feet one mile west 
of Summit went np in smoke. Johnny 
Fi zjertld had only been ou duty one year 
then, and he said this was the hottest and 
hardest fire be has ever had to fight, al
though the burning ot No.. 27 woodshed 
the following year waa nearly as bad.

During the intervals between fires in tbe

sh) ha* never met a sea monster or any 
other fith that would not fly from . the 
merest wave ot her arm.

down the sheds, so as to reduce as fir as 
possible the ciances of their being ignited 
by aparks from passing engines. For this 
purpose the fire trains are rigged with 
spray nozzles, which completely deluge 
the interior of the sKeds as they steam 
slowly through them. Tais wetting down 
is done two or three tim-s a week through 
the bottett months.

Near Cisco is one of the highest moun
tain ridges on the western slopes of the 
Sierra. Oj the topnoit point ot this 
ridge, at an altituie of nearly 8,000 feet, 
there is a li:tle cabin, in which a min, hii 
wife and a boy live from the time when the 
snow first begins to disappear in the spring 
of the year until і(Ґ‘"reappears in the au
tumn. This man and boy from the point 
of observation which they occupy can see 
thirty-five miles ot snow sheds. They can 
also see the entire stretch of mountain and 
valley country from Mount Lyel, in the 
Yosemite Valley, away in the south, to 
Mount S hanta, 200 miles to the north. 
They can see the lights of a dozen cities, 
the canons or valleys of as many rivers and 
thirty-seven mountain lakes ; but it is for 
the purpose of watchmg the sheds that 
they occupy the place which they do. The 
tra k walkers, hemmed in, as they are, by 
the sheds, cannot see the fires which may 
threaten the structure from outside, and 
this is the reason that the little cabin was 
built on the top of that mount .in.

Day anâ night, no matter how stormy 
the weather, this maq and boy keep their 
vifcil, and at the slightest sign of fire threat
ening the sheds a telephone message locat
ing it is immediately sent to Cisco, from 
which place orders are issued to have it ex
tinguished. These fires are located from 
Red Top, the name by which the site of 
the little cabin is known, by means of a 
dial, in the centre of which an arrow 
swings like the needle of a compass. Ttc 
point ot the arrow is directed toward the 
fire, which causes tLe feather end to cover 
a marking on the dial indicating the name 
or number of the place toward which the 
arrow points.

The march of progress is so rapid that it 
may not be many years before fire trains 
and crews are a thing of the pist and old 
railroad men will tell their younger breth- 
ern of the mid speed with which * Johnny” 
Fitzgfrald and his conteres used to taar 
down the mountain side in answer to tha 
fire alarm. Already the railroad is talking 
of putting fireplugs and hose reels through
out the sheds and of drilling tha section 
hands in tbe use of the apparatus, but it 
will be many years before tha system that 
exists to-day will be forgotten, and the 
railroad company is itself convinced that 
as fares effectiveness is concerned it could 
not be improved upon.—San Francisco 
Chronicle.
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BPANISU PEASANTRY.

They Are Said to Be Folly a Century Be
hind the Rest of the World.

In Spain, a century ht hind the rest of 
the world, machinery has not been intro
duced ; everything is done by manual labor 
The tillers of the soil often have to go 
long distança to the work. Cottages are 
few and tar between ; the plains are far- 
reaching. They start before daybreak and 
return after nightfall. Tired with their 
long day they make a frugal meal and then 
to bed. Of home they really see nothing 
excepting on Sunday, their only day of rest 
and leisure. Very picturesque they look 
standing in groups about the villages, 
dressed in the long cloak that often sits 
upon them as gracefully as upon the noble.

Most of the people work in the fields, 
men, women and children, and not infre
quently overwork themselves into ill health 
and shortened lives. All are simple and 
primitive, happy as people living under the 
sun and a generous climate generally area 
Wisdom has taught them not to expect the 
impossible, and they are easily contented. 
Fun and laughter, a light he*rt and gay 
tempera nent are the characteristics of the 
dwellers in the plains, healthy lives and 
influences which bear good fruit.

As a result of their toil many an acre, 
many a mile of the plain country will be 
seen at certain seasons gorgaoui with tha 
yellow flower ot the faftroa. This is in 
great demand in Spain ; no kitchen is 
without a large supply, and it is said to 
cause the ugly yellow tinge that often dis
tinguishes the Spanish features. Other 
crops known in the plains are Indian 
maiza in great abundance, en 1 garharzos, 
or chick peas. The latter forms almost 
the staple food of the peasantry, and is 
supposed to have been brought into the 
country by tbe Carthaginians. This also 
will be found in most of the Spanhh kit
chens, laying the foundation to many of 
their dishes —London Argosy.

Coining Down the Nile.

Some years ago an Englishman was com
ing down the river Nile, in Egypt, on a 
larg) boat loaded with grain, and tbe 
birds came off from every village and ate 
the grain piled on the deck. The English
man asked the Egyptain captain ot the 
boat, “who owns this grain ?” The Egypt
ian captain said, “I own it.” Then the 
Englishman asked why he let tie birds eat 
up the grain. The Egyptian asked the 
Englishman, “whomade the birds?” The 
Englishman answered “God,” The Egypt
ian asked “whether grain was a food which 
God intended birds to eat the English-
___said “it was.” Tha Egyptian said
4 can the birds sow and raise the grain for 
themselves ?” The Englishman said "they 
cannot.” Then said the Egyptian “let 
them eat. God has provided enough for 
both them and us.”
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When from these or any other causes a 
fire does start in the sheds, immediate 
action is imperative. Built as they are, 
they form a sort of funnel through which 
the air rushes with great force, and this 
draught is increased when a fire starts. 
The result is that the structure is consum
ed with tremendous rapidity, and stories 
are told of instances where a man could 
not run fast enough to keep ahead of the 
roaring flames. Then woe to him if the 
fire is behind him and he does not succeed 
in finding an opening through which he 
can crawl to the outer world.

All ot these dangers have been reduced 
to a minimum. The necessities of the oc
casion demanded a remedy, and this has 
been found in a system of fire alarms, 
patrols, and fire trains that probably sur
passes anything of the kind in the world ; 
situated at distances of a mile apart through
out the entire length of shed-guarded track 
are placed unlocked elèctrical call boxes 
similiar to those in use in the cities. On 
the face of these are inscribed tbe words 
“East—West— rock on track—shed down 
—train wreck—car off—slide—fife.” Be- 
sides these there are thirty-four fire-alarm 
boxes, which are kept locked. These are 
used exclusively for fire. When an alarm 
is wrung in on one of these a gong strikes 
the number of tbe box in Sacramento, 100 
miles away, and on the different points 
where the fire trains are situated.
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Master* Who Took ApparéilÉ Pleasure In 
Punishing the Boys.

Keate, of Eton school, England, was a 
noted (logger, says a recent writer. On 
one occasion when a conSrmation service 
was to be held in the school, each master 
was requested to make out and send in a 
list of the candidates in his form. One of 
them wrote down the names on the first 
piece of paper which came to hand, and 
which happened unluckily to be one of the 
slips, of wtll-known style and shape, used 
as flogging bills, and sent up regularly 
with the names ot delinquents for execu
tion. The list was pur into Keate’s hands 
without explanation. He sent for the boys 
in the regular courses, and in spite of all 
protestations on their part, pointed to the 
master's signature in the fatal bill and 
flogged them all there and then. Another 
day a culprit who was due for punish
ment could nowhere be found, au I the 
Doctor was kept waiting on the scene of 
action for some time in a state of consider
able exasperation. In an evil moment 
for himself a namesake of the defaulter 
passed the door. He was seized at once 
by Keate’s order and brought to the back 
as a vicarious sacrifice—a second Sir 
Mungo Malagrowther. Etonians who were 
flogged by Dr Keate narrated their ex
perience on the flogging block with a pride 
which savored of the heroic. They boast
ed of their master’s prowess with admira
tion and spoke of the number of boys 
Keate could finish off in workmanlike style 
in twenty minutes. Rapid as the perform
ance was, there was as much ceremony ob
served in the operation as possible. The 
Doctor was always most courteous both 
before and after his exercise, in which he 
was assisted usually by two collegians, who 
held tbir companion on the block.

At Winchester School in England the 
rod had a wooden handle about two and a 
halt feet long with tonr grooves at one end, 
into which were inserted four apple twigs ; 
these branched off from the handle at first 
at so great an angle that only one could 
touch the skin satisfactorily. This ar
rangement was soon ltered by the masters 
and one of the juniors who was delegated 
to manu’actnre these switches was forced 
to twist them so as to form a stick ; an ar
rangement ot great disadvantage to the 
“ .gee. All ot these English methods 
well known in American schools in the 
early part ot the century. Prior to 1880 
the most common punishments in recent 
times were rapping on the knuckles with s 
ruler, shaking or churning as it was called, 

oiling, and bumping ot heeds. An- 
1 punishment much in vogue until late 
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JAMES V. BU88EL. The forty miles of sheds are constantly 

partrolled by men selected for that purpose. 
Each man’s beat is less than three miles 
long, and it is so arranged that he passes 
over it a short time in advance of every 
train. The most important of all, however 
are the duties preformed by the fire trains, 
of which there are three. These trains 
consist of an engine and tender and two 
flatcars, upon which are mounted immense 
boilers filled with water. These boilers 
are decked over to afford room for the 
crew when at work on a fire. The regular 
crew consistent three men—the engineer, 
firemen, and brakeman. But when an 
alarm is rang out this is enchanced by 
picking up the nearest section gang. Of 
these fire trains one is stationed at Blue 
Canyon, another at Summit, and a third 
at Trackee.

Whenever a partrolman discovers a fire 
in a shed he harries to tbe nearest box and 
turns in the alarm. Instantly the number 
is sounded on a huge gong in Sacramento 
and at fire-train stations. The crew of the 
fire train nearest the point ot danger spring 
to their places anu await orders from 
Ssrcamento, At the latter place the train 
despateber seizes his key and sends his 
orders along the road to sidetrack all trains. 
A tow minutes pass and the word comes 
flying over the wire that «he last train is 
out of the way. The despateber then 
strikes the key “Track clear; box 28; 
go.” The engineer seizes toe throttle, tha.
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A Female Submarine Diver.

From Palm Beach, FU., comes the story 
ot a woman 33 years of age, a native of 
Jamaica, who has for twenty years been 
engaged as a submarine diver. Her hus
band, Pedro Gomez, came from a Spanish 
family of sponge divers. While at Fun
chal, Madeira, in the Canaries, he became 
acquainted with an English diver, who 
gave him some ideas as to submarine ex
ploration under scientific auspices. He 
went to Cintrai America and met his love 
and his business partner of to-day at Colon, 
on the isthmus. She fell into his line of 
life easily, and for ten years has done the 
better part ot the hazardous work which he 
as a manager, contracts for. She carries 
less armor than he does, and has invented 
a helmet with a system of air pipes that 
she and her husband alone hold the secret 
oi. It is claimed that with this helmet, 
securing her breathing connection with the 
upper world, she can wander almost at will 
through a sunken wreck. In a recent fit- 
terri w with the editor of a Jacksonville 
newspaper she says that in the course of 
1,000 descente to the ocean’s bed within the 
tin years that she has been in the business.
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iAbout a Major and a Horse.

The disinclination of some people to 
have anything to do with the law, even in 
a good cause, was made apparent the 
other day in the ease ot M jor Waldron, 
an effioer who for some time has been in 
this garrison. Major Waldron was driv 
ing on the 8t. Margaret’s Bay road, where 
ho saw Charlies Oskley terribly illuee a 
horse. Oakley had over-driven and beat
en the home shamefully, snd left him at 
the roadside to die. The Mqor with 
commendable promptitude reported the 
ease to John Naylor of the S. P. C.. Be
fore the ease came up for trials 
was sent to Major Waldron asking him to 
come to eoaft on » certain day and
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den, and stouter and thicker through the 
anas ; but the college graduate, the univer 
errit j woman and the debutante grow more 
gracefully vigorous every year. The typ
ical college graduate ь from two to four 
inches langer from the waist down than 
formerly. Her waist is getting] longer, 
her chest fuller and her limbs narrower. 
The middle-aged women grow corpulent 
and clumsy through indolence and indul
gent habits of life, while the ever-increasing 
tendency toward athletic sports and out
door exercise is improving the younger of 
the sex. The statuesque Juno type may 
j et express the American woman.—Poila- 
delphia Times.,

ONE TEACHER WE HAD.
When the writer was a schoolboy—a- 

lackeday ! many a long year ago—we 
sometimes had a teacher who possessed a 
genius for his vocation. 4*How rare men 
are,” said Napoleon. How rare teachers 
are, say I. Most lo-ctlled teachers are 
mere word-mongers. They stuff the 
children's memories with phrases ; they 
plaster them all over with the leaves out of 
t- xt-books. Dear, dear, the thing styled 
education is a good ueal of a fraud, isn't

folks what male dat law hsdn4 nebber 
heard of my ole woman !”—Detroit Free 
Press.

glance nor the tremulous smile of fiition. 
Strickland replied to her spoken hope that 
she should see him soon, that he would 
surely call upon her at the earliest possible 
moment.

Strickland found Wainwright with Mrs. 
Bolton when he called on the following 
day; Bolton was at the troop quwters. 
After a time Wainwright went a war. When 
the Navtj > blanket portiere had fallen be
hind him, there was a moment's pause— 
only |a moment’s—a look cf inquiry on 
both sides, an understanding and resolve ; 
when the ball of frivolities rolled on.

But in the next few weeks she thought a
g-eit deal, loi '-----------■- ”-=~=-v
land’s reasoning

THE WHITE FEATHER. Г
ЇЛАSXFull

One thing upon which the « ntire femi
nine portion of the garrison was agieed 
was that “that woman’" (with the proper 
inflection) was the worst fl r: in th i regi
ment, it not in the department. Mrs 
Bolton’s offences consisted ot a fashion of 
raising her appealing, taw ay eyes that was 
melting to the heart masculine, of a tend
ency to the wearing of gowns ot an un 
usually frivolous end giddy pattern, and of 
making bar front porch in summer and her 
sitting room in winter the most attractive 
in the post to the male element. Then 
there wee the matter cf Wainright. Wain- 
riglt was unaccepted tact, and fil ed із the 
intervals when Captain Bolton was a* the 
barracks, at guard mounting, doing effietr 
ot the day duty or stable duty, with un
failing regularity. When Bolton wap on 
scouts Wainright pliytd suitor-in- chief to 
this P. ne lope. Bolton eppeared to be the 
only one oblivious to the state ot affairs ; 
certain it was that it appeared net to 
trouble him that WainrigLt should be so 
evidently in love with his Captain’s wiie, 
yet the Captain was not a fool.

It was surmised that he drew some com- 
iort from the fact that the infatuation wa« 
all cn WsimigLt’s side. Eleanor Bolton 
accepted, but did net encourage the man ; 
her manner with him was of a part with 
that which she assumed toward men and 
things in general—one ot sweet, pa 
indiflerer.ee, ligh’ened with a smile, 
very indifference goaded her maligcers on. 
She so rarely rewarded tbeir attacks by 
winning at the stings. Just at first, she 
had grown a little nervous, had made one 
or two attempts at conciliation, and had 
raised her eyes, misty with tears—pleading, 
yellowish eyes like those ol a brown water 
spaniel—to those of sem i d.zzled swain, 
thereby ensnaring him itill further. But 
ol late, within the last few months, she had 
taken no notice ol such small sl'ghts as 

put upon her, and had shown no dis
position ot tears or bumil.ty. There is no 
nature so pure that, by degrees, it cannot 
accustcm itself to falling lower than at first 
it would have been deemed possill \ What 
with Mrs Bolton bad begun in a desire for 
amut ement and pastime was growing con
stantly mote serious, and more necessary. 
Having It arned the power ol her charms, 
she used it, and, as it grew apace, it needed 
more food to subsist upon.

Having won the submission of the many, 
she next required the adoration of the one. 
Waiarigbt was ot goodly mien, with more 
mustache than morale, understood her per
fectly and pretended that he did nt. He 
found favor in her eye?, above all others. 
She set herstlt to phase him, and in very 
little time he was at her feet. Then shd 
did not know what to do with him. She 
knew that to have him forever at her side 
was not wise, but she hesitated to dismiss 
lim. She was wont to think of him in the 
1 ght of an opium habit, hurtful but not to 
be dispensed with. When he began to time 
bis visits to the hours when his captain 
would be from borne, she saw that she was 
on the edge of the precipice, yet she con
tinued to walk beside it, and Wainright 
with her. Wainright was useful, moreover; 
he raiely let cffi.ials duties keep him frjm 
carrjing cut his part ot cavalière servante, 
and he earned bis one hundred and fifty 
dollars a month easily and with as little 
trouble to bimselt as possible.

Sometimes, in the rare moments when 
she allowed herself to think, Elec nor 
would wonder why she permitted 
toward whom she was absolutely indifferent, 
to ii.thence her life tor evil, when she Lid 
refused to be ii thenced for good by the 
man to whom she bad by no m< ans been 
indifferent in the p»st. Yet bad he not 
influenced her ? For two years his mem
ory—not tbit h<> was dial in the flesh, but 
worse, dead to her—had been her moving 
spirit for what ot good she had dene 
felt ; having known him, she 
Then the rea'izition that all this was but 
part of a hazy pist, a sort of dear “aside” 
in the drama of her life, had caused a re
action. Why should she—uhe who

ВИ WAS A liAEY МАЖ.

of steam.Perferred To Repair the Roof Bather than 
Carry Bucket» of Walee.

Abij ib Sleighton bunged into Captain 
Wheeler’s little shop, and seated himself on 
a three-legged stool. “I declare to man,” 
ho said, languidly, addressing the active 
owner ot the shop, who was mending a net. 
“It’s distressin’ to see a feller as lazy as 
m’ wife’s brother William!”

“William!" echoed the sturdy litte cap- 
tain in amazement. “Why, William is al- 
w»}S tinkerin’ somethin’, so far as 1 can 
see. Ain’t he fixed out your house with 
all o’ conveniences an’ contrived all manner 
ot inventions to make things easy?"

“Tnat’s just what I mean,” sail Mr. 
Sleighton, with a doeful expression on his 
callow contenance. “William’s whole 
mini seems to be set on miking things 
easy, ’etid of keepin’ up a s'iJdy wrestle 
with ’em, same as I always have, "ext

“Why, when William come back from 
fofferin’ the sea, an’ I accepted ot his invi
tation to come and make a home with us, 
payin’a little somethin’ each week, I ex
plained to’him j?st how things was.

“I told him that the rain came through 
the roof so ne in bad weather in tha roam 
where he'd have to sleep, but I told him 
jest where it come through, aad showed 
him where I kep’ the buckets t) ketch the

“Wei1, if you believe me, he never used 
then buckets bu* once an’ that was the day 
alter he come ! He was so It zy that he 
get up and patched that roof the very next 
day, ruther'nlilt them two buck its back 
’anbith once or t vicj ! 
s ’‘An’ the same way with the pump. 
Ruther’n fct-p across t з Mis’ Wilson’s art 
fill his pitiher of a mornin’ that man tink
ered on our pump tiff be got her to goio’ 
again. Took him the greater paît of two 
diya to git her fixed, but he don’t begrudge 
time’s long 'e he can sav6 himself a tpw

An’ the same way with the chicken# ; 
he's built a coop, ruther’n have m’ wife 
a little exercise now aid then chasin' 
little critters off*n the t trawherry bed.

“I donno what we re com’u/to,” con
cluded Mr. Sleighton, as be opened the 
the morning paper, from which it was his 
custom to spell out the news to the captain, 
much to the captain’s distress. “I’m sure 
I donno whet we’re cornin’ to. William 
hain’t made no headway with me as yit, 
but you get sich a lazy teller as that right 
in the hoase with ye an* live with him day 
aftir day, an’ I till ye the firmeet princibles 
is libable to give way.”—Youths’ Com
panion.
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А Д KETTLEtwo people. For S;rick- 
land's reasoning powers had left him, and 
he was back under the spell of years before 
—a noxious time now. There was only 
one thine ot positive, unassailable good 
left to Mrs. Bolton ; it was Strickland’s 
n spect ; besides, bis leva was as nothing to 
her. She must keep them at all costs, but 
to do that she must give up his love, and it 
was very dear. He had said nothing as yet, 
but she knew that he soon would. The one

N.П
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• * і■ man whom she had endowed with superhu

man strength was about to show himself 
w< ak, and because of her. To stop bis 
fill and her own would cost her much ; but 
she would do it. Whatever the regimei t 
thought, Sbiik’and should always believe 
her to he a noble woman.

The moment when Eleanor Bo t >n put 
out her slender arm to stop the downta 1 ot 
two desperate creatures came sooner than 
she expected. She walk-id beside Strick
land. keepir g step with his regulation stride, 
tor she was tall enough to do it with ease ; 
they bad b< en strolling in the keen night 
air. Her hands tore the lining from her 
muff, but her voice was low and even •

“I am sorry you said that, Jaik, but I 
knew you would. Perhaps it’s just as well 
to have it over with. Oh. Jack, it you 
only could know, if you only knew; You 

unhappy, you say ; but I have 
been unhuppier. I’ve been a flirt, I know 
it; but I wisn’t always so, was IP I didn’t 
flirt with you, Jack, and you know it. I 
honestly fancied I was not worthy of you. 
I thought I was doing a painful duty. I 
was only seventeen, then, remember, and 
I worshiped you more than I loved you. 
Now— I love you more than I worship you. 
I thought that you had forgotten me, that’s 
all. Do you know what I have done, Jack? 
( Ine is not a charming woman for nothing. 
The powers that be are like other men. 
One ot the powers took a fancy to me once, 
and I made use of it. Fred will bo ordered 
a wav from here within a few day a. I asked 
the Power, as a special favor, to be taken 
away from this purgatory as soon as possi
ble. He granted my petition. Of course, 
I didn't tell him why. I suppose he will 
think it’s the climate. It’s best so. But it 
is. You’ll see it eom* day. There ere 
otters besides ourselves ; a future as well 
as a past. The past is ruined ; let’s not 
ruin the future. Some time it will be over ; 
we shall have outgrown it. I eqppose. Do 
you hope so ? I don’t. Take me 
now, and
Look whet I’ve done to my muff, 
torn out the lining. Here’s a handful of 
feathers. Thire! One has blown on your 
coat. Are you going to keep it ? All 
right. Some day you will find a little old 
white feather among your papers, and you 
will laugh and blow it away. When you 
can do that we can meet again. Jack, eay 
good-by !’’

And the years passed, and the regiment 
still talked, and Mrs. Bollon’s name was 
lightly handled even then, and Strickland 
was promoted to greater rank and pay. 
One day the wind found a lit'le down 
feather among the papers in his detk and 
blew it away. Аца the feather was never 
missed.—Toe Argonaut.
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satistaction: Why dun’t you ?

“Well, one teacher we had, his name 
was Young,—he was a teacher indeed. He 
would often lay the boo :s aside and talk to 
us on the lesson, whatever it was, and set 

Dg and asking questions. Good- 
he did throw light on things.

1

xhz
us to talkii 
ness ! how
He made them seem like realities, not 

theories ; and so he got ideas ot 
arithmetic, natural philosophy, botany, &?., 
into our heads before you could turn a 
handspring. Ah ! bnt be, was a teacher, not 
a stevedore. He sswed our minds with 
seeds, he didn’t cover them with bones. 
Pity there aren’t more like him.

Tbe world is fuff of виbiacts that ought 
to be treated in hie plain, luminous way. 
One of them is the appeptite. People 
think they know what they mean when they 

tbeir appeptite. They would de- 
define appetite as the desire for food. And 
so i.ir they are right. If your stove could 
let you know when it needs more fuel, or 
Idea, to keep pace with 'the conditions of 
consumption, draught, &c., you would be 
paved many mistakes in the supply ot coals. 
Now the digestive organs, taken together, 

endowed іoith feeling. When

'-«A

SURE is good lor all upes:
Every cake is s'amped—SURPRISE.

have bet n

D.G£talk of mmягіШ
uv

s«ге a stove
they require fuel (or toid which is fuel) 
you feel a sensation which you call 
appetite. When they require 
і eel no appetite. What is the 
This, eat when you have an appetite and 
at no other time, no master what your 

•ay or what the doctors say. 
Nature k raws her business better then they 
know it.

Ot the thousand of letters received by us 
from people who have been ill, almost 
everyone contains a statement to the effect : 
“Mi ippetite was poor.” "My appetite 
fail. “I had no appetite,” “I loathed 
even the thought ol eating.” &.*.,
When you think of it, these are very sug
gestive words. No appetite means no 
food ; no food no mmriehmoet ; no nourish
ment failure of the whole body ; slow star
vation ; death. Every disease, no matter 
what name it go's by, kills at last by starva- 
vation. This is a fact, a fact, a fact. It 
you don’t believe it you havenj thought 
dtep enough to understand it. A lasting 
failure of the appetite is as dangerous as a 
cup ot poison. It will soon produce 
poison and scatter it through your 

Though yet a young man, Joseph body like choient germs in water. So look 
Choate has for years been a hiding mem- J»*- But doe« the appetite tail ?
, xi v . Why does wisj Nature commit suicide ?ber of the New 1 ork bar, say. an exchange. Sh/doe,n4. j „ ,how you ,h.t ,h„ doe..
He is a delightful story teller, and, as his Take a case—that of Mrs. Mary Ann 
tales generally relate to some incident con- Critchley, ot 179 Martin Street, Leicester, 
netted with his own experience, they are who writes under date of May 10th, 1893
never stale. Hi. law practice i. extensive, fkTn“‘.“/Juîw and'the'white. of’ my
and, as he is not backward when it comes evee turned yellow. My appetite was poor, 
tv the matter of tees, the following [story and after eating the simplest lood to sus- 
told by him recently to a party of friends fain life, 1 suffered great pain. Mr stomach 
over the ■■coflee-' at the Union League, і. ITZZ

particularly good. attack. I could scarcely breathe, and had
“Many years ago,” said dr, Choate, “I to give up all work. By and by I got so 

was at one time associated in a case with weak, that 1 could walk only a few yards 
en attorney by the name Paul, and an- g&SSiSÏÏ. JS?''”'^ 

other a Hebrew, whose name I^will not And so she 
mention, because of the fact that he is still bad thing 
prominent at the New York bar. Our cm we see why the appetite tailed ? It wa. 
ctient wa.awea.tby raUroad corporation "fco" ЇГ dot h\rmt 
and we obtained a verdict in our favor with- etead of g0od. Toe digestive organs were 
out much trouble. When we came to die- sore, inflamed, torpid and virtually dead, 
cuss fees, our Hebrew friend thought that They had knocked off work. When there 
we .honld divide about $GOO. I thought ■'* »» tihr to run, OuimiU «Jaft «Je <и<• of 
that would be lotting the railroad company fight”«^he always"Cure the indi- 
off a little too light, and Mr. Paul simply gestion and d> spepsia with which your 
rebelled. careless habits have afflicted me,” said

■•Very well,1 ..id our associate, -what- Nature, "and I’ll let you eat agaiu. If you 
J . , ..., . _ won t do that you must die ot starvation—

ever you do do will be perfectly satisfactory яМсЬ the doctor, will call consumption, 
tome. J ust collect for the three’ot us, and very likely.” Sa nature talked, 
send a check to me at your convenience.’ “A neighbor,” says Mrs. Critchley, 

‘■I told Paul to make out a bill for what told ™e »' Sciget's Syrup. I used it and
two bottles completely cured me, and 1 
have been in good health ever ьіпс> 

does all this sura at ? It 
up this. When your appeptite fails, and 
you have one or more of the other symp
toms mentioned, you are to conclude that 
Nature is whispering two words in your 
ear—Indigestion—dyspepsia " And your
teacher—whoever dismisses the class—adds 
three ot his own: take Mother Seigel's 
Curative Syrup.

:
none you 

inference ?

£
>,
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№ry Old Spei Idon't come to see me again.

I’ve &i.
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fcSu» I IIIвивгвіияв BY TUJC FEE.

One Instance of a Lawyer who did not Put 
a Big Value on Hls^Servlcee. RgSBBacSSgül

FrtOP#/£rO/?S.-

the DISTILLERS,C?S
'ттт./отмтж,і ' THB LAW DID NOT APPLY.

It Was Not Anywhere when the Iltad of 
the House Was Pursued.

A patrolman on Wilkins street was pass
ing the house of a colored man at mil- 

was so night when he discovered the owner stand-
S wir:ucber.bce.1,yaegr. SeOo I ™ ^ fT “d “Ті him„tb:
be enjoyed ; end she begin to live a life, ‘ ™ t this rather late bedtime ?"
that sbe told bereelt was pleasant. “Sab,” replied the man, “dar’s sich

* ****** carrying on in my house dat 1 can’t go to
bed.”

“What’s the matter ?”
“It’s de ole woman, sah. I got home a 

jut a few minutes ago, an’ she was sittin’ 
up an’ waitin’ to pitch inter me fur bein’ 
out so !a‘e. Dat’s her smashin’ de furni
ture now. Doan’ de law say a man shell 
boss bis own house ?”

“The husband generally bosses,” re- 
p’ied the officer.

“Has dat woman got any right to pitch 
inter me ? ’

“You must settle that for yourself. The 
law supposes you to be the heal of the 
house.”

“Dat’s what I thought, sah. Yea, sab, 
I‘ze de held of dis house, an’ I’zj gwme 
in dar an’ determinate dat point овдег- 
ieh ! ’

“Don’t proceed to violence,” cautioned 
the officer.

“No, sah—no, sah—I won’t purceed to 
no violence. I’ll just go in as de legal 
head of de house an’ ’inculcate dat woman 
to stop die misbehavin’ or git out !*

The officer passed along and around the 
corner, but five minutes later heard a 
whoop and a yell, followed by the clattering 
of feet on the sidewalk behind him. As he 
faced about, the man he had been talking 
with nearly ran over him, and close be
hind him followed a colored woman with 
a bed slat in her hands. They were down 
the street and out ol sight in a minute, but 
as the officer reached the next corner the 
colored man came across the street, 
breathing hard and limping on his leg and 
said :

і was better.
I

For Sale by!Street & Co.
*
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She was thinking of this now while Bel
ton was at stables, and she awaite with
out anxiety Wainright’s certain c ming. 
She was looking over the last Army and 
Navy, which thn mail orderly had just 
brought. The ou’side sheets were stiff 
wet from the snow that had fallen on them. 
She read over tht- personals :

Lieutenant John A • Strickland,—th Cavalry, has 
n ordeied to nj in his troop at Fort Keogh, 

titrickland as been absent on 
tiug service lor over three

OUK
ae goes on telling ot how one 
followed after another. Now BRANDS.

March 16th, 1801

.................... 62 Ur Ion Street, ti
- Sole'Agent lor Maritime £roE.C. SCOVIL. ЙЙЛ'г*-1MoMon*. Lieuter 

sick leave and

Mr?. Bolton read it over several times, 
not quite grasping the words, yet con
scious of the meaning. Htr lips 
and the blood hummed in her hea 
Wainright came, and was greeted with a 
smile even sweeter and gayer and happier 
than usual. Only twice she seemed a 
little absent-minded and did not answer a 
question, but she caught herself with a 
laugh. Wainwright thought he 
heard her laugh so easily. He asked her 
if she had had good new?.
RR“Very. The resurrection of one’s youth
ful pleasures is always so sweet—intensely 
sweet ; don’t you think to ?”

This time Wainwright did not under
stand her. Mrs. Bolton wondered what 
Strickland would have thought of her now, 
if he cou’d have overheard what this brass- 
buttoned Adonis was saying to her, and what 
she was allowing him to say. Yet when Bol
ton came in from the cold, snowy, windy, 
outside world, bis brother-at-arms and his 
wife were languidly discussing the out
come ot the rifle contest, a topic which it 
did not occur to him was slightly thread
bare.

And tbe affair went on apace, steadily 
developing. Even the men began to won
der what was coming. Strickland arrived. 
The day he drove into the post, the mules 
ot his ambulance drew up, panting, 
in front ot the commanding officer’s, beside 
a sleighing party about to start off. Strick
land recognized among the fur-wrapped 
figures that of Eleanor Bolton. She was 
humming “Jingle Bells.” He wondered 
why her lips were so tightly drawn. He 
ascribed it to the cold ; but it was not 
becoming. ГЬеу had not been so of old. 
Ot old • • • he shook himieli impatiently ; 
that wa# that he wa# going to forget, at 
that merry woman in the sleigh evidently 
had.

Eleanor stopped her tong to greet him. 
There wa# nothing more thin the ordinary 
exchange ot civilities ; not even a ooveit

felt cold 
d. Then IP
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he thought was right, and I would be satis
fied. A few days later Paul collected 
$6.000 from the company, and give me 
$2,000. Together we went to give a check 
to the Hebrew, chuckling to ourselves at 
the surprise we had in store for him. g Paul 
handed him the $2,000, without giving him 
a word of explanation. Thinking that of 
course, it represented the fee for the three 
of us, he said :

“ -Why didn’t yo 
ing here? I can’t 
parts.’

“When informed that the check repre. 
seated merely his share of the fee, he look
ed thoughtful a moment, shook his head, 
and quoted :

“Paul, almost thou persuadest me to be 
a Christian.’"

IIhad never Now what

Z Л
I
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u cash this before com- 
divide іь і ifo three A Texas New Woman.

Texas—a State which reminds the world 
frequently that it is “bigger than Franca”— 
ha* sent out to the press a remarkable^ser- 
ies of very new women, snake charmers, 
train, wreckers, bandits, brides, cattle 
queens, and dead shots.are a few of them. 
Dallas produces, however, a woman who is 
the mother of nine children, who believes

!;
«№

t
flІ IOar Olrl» «rowing Taller.

Taere are indications that the American 
woman is gradually growingl^taller and 
higher, says an authority. Certainly there 
are more tall girls in Philadelphia than 
ever before. A few years ago the fashion
able skirt length taken in the fashionable 
dressmaking establishments was 42 Inches, 
and 42 inches was the length used tor all 
the model gowns sent over from Pans. 
The model length has now increased to 45 
inches, and the increase in other measur- 
ments is in proportion. The middle-aged 

•hows an inclination to

U
in thfe bicycle, who shot at and hit a prowl
ing thief, who when she lived in Michigan, 
was a deputy recorder [of deeds, was ad
mitted to the bar, then went to Ann Arbor 
and earned a diploma as an M. D. Mrs. 
Helene Bidder, the Texas woman of this 
stonr, in an interview says “Between the 
professions, law and medicine, because I 
think it is not «аса a great departure from 
woman’s ordinary sphere, and it draws out 
her fine natural sympathies and feelings. 
Ia the selection ot an occupation I think * 
woman, like a mm, should be left to fol
low her own inclination and talents. She

5 -f-!

.
“Reckon yo’ saw it. didn’t yo’?"
•‘Yes. Your wife was close after you, 

but you must have dodged her somewhere.”
“Didn’t yo’ tell me dat de law ’eposes 

de husband to be de head of de house ? ’
“Yes, I did, but von see-------- ”
“No, sah—no, sen---- doan’ see miffin'

’tall *oept de head ot de house gwme down 
de street as hard as he kin ran, wid de, tail 
of de house clos arter him an' hevin’ all de 
advantage I Officer, yo' must be all mixed 
up. Dar'- am either one law for do white 
man an' another fur de call’d, or else de * grow broader aaroas.the hips and «faon
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foe! Such is life! And such it will w 
be ! But there is one point of interest in 
this ancient story. It was when Job lad 
cast out all hard feelings against his foolish 
fHoods tfcat the Lord turned against his 
captivity, and the brighter days dawned. 
It is very hard to be patient and gentle 
under such provocation as Job endured, 
and yet there is no surer test of character 
than to be alls to bear without a murmur 
the harsh and mistaken criticisms of those 
who call themselves our friends. But the 
good day cam -, when Job cast out all hard 
thoughts and unworthy feelings and bore 
uo bis friends in the arms of loving prayer. 
Toen the darkness passed away and the 
end of Jobs life was a sacred sunset of 
pasce and rest.

If You Wish to belate and outcast in the world. It had the 
authority and deep experience. The 
method of the divine instruction is the same 
lor all of us—through the soul. Toe way 
to the deepest truth ot the eternal must be 
trodden with bleeding leet.—R.v. M. D. 
Shutter.

©atmooQsrsy (ScsadtogjoF

HAPPYevidently.it was adorned with silver bosses 
and clasps, but these are missing. With 
this exception the volume is perfect.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Z А "ВВЖВСНЖВ BIBLE."

still In a Good Slate of Preservation Al
though 800 Years Old.

Lovers of the rare and unique in litera
ture will be greatly interested in examin
ing a volumn which is found in the large 
collection wlrch that enthusiastic book 
lover and collector, Charles E. Launat, 
has recently brought from Europe. This 
is nothing less than a copy ot the famous 
* Breeches Bible,” in the edition of 1599, 
Although very near to the 300th birthday, 
the old book is in the most perfect condi
tion. It is not only clean, unstained, and 
thoroughly legible, but not a leaf is mutil
ated or wanting. The, volume has two 
title pages, the first, or general ti l»*, run 
ning thus:

‘•The Bible, that is, the Holy Scriptures, 
contained in the Old and New Testament» 
translated according to the Hebrew and 
Gretks, and conferred with the best trans
lations in divers languages. With most 
profi able Annotations upon all hard places 
and other things ot great importance, im
printed at London by the deputies of 
Christopher Barker, printer to the Queen's 
most excellent Majesty, 1599.”

The title page is curiously engraved on 
wood, the title being surrounded by thirty 
compartments, containing the portraits of 
the apostles and the insignia of the leadt re 
of the tribes of Israel. T he title page of 
the New] Testament is similar in design, 
the same block having been used, the text 
of the title only having been changed. 
The New Testament has ci pious mar
ginal references, the manner of use ol 
which is explained in a page most curiously 
worded and addressed: “The JPr inter to 
the Diligent Reader.”^ Alter a careful 
description of Lis method of arrangement 
of these references the “printer” thus 
cou dudes :

“This lave I faithfully done for thy 
commodity, reape thou the fruit and give 
the prs)se to God. Farewell.”

Each page throughout the book is neatly 
red lined along the margin, top, bottom, 
and sides and through the centre, and the 
work having undoubtedly been done by 
hand in the most painstaking manner. 
Throughout the volume are scattered 
various curious illustrations on wood. 
One of these repi esents the fcoste of 
Pharaoh pursuing the Israelites into the 
Red Sea; another is a birds-eye view ot 
the region about the Garden of Eden. 
Still another is a remarkable map ot the 
land ot Palestine. This edition ot the 
Bible, it is well understood, receives its 
curious name from the remarkable render
ing of the seventh verse of the third chap
ter of Genesis : “Then the eyes ot both 
were opened, and they knew that they were 
naked, and they sewed fig tree leaves to
gether and made tbemstlves breeches.”

This curious copy of the Bible, interest
ing as it is,. does not comprise all that is 
rare and attractive in the volume. In
closed in the, same binding, of the same 
size and general style of publication, are 
four other books. The first of these is a 
copy of the IBook of Common Prayer, 
“printed by Robert Barker, printer to the 
King’s most excellent majesty, and by the 
assigns of John Bill, 1641.” This is also 
red-lined throughout by band, and is in an 
equally^ fine state of preservation. The 
second ia a curious publication, the work 
of an expert;genealogist. Tie title page 
reads thus:

“The genealogies recorded in the Sacred 
Scriptures, according to every Family and 
Tribe, with the Line of our Saviour Jesus 
Christ,[observed from Adam to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. By I. S. Cum. Privilégié. 
Anno Dom. 1638.”

The title fully describes the contents of 
this interesting and curious work. This, 
too, is ornamented with woodcuts.

In the “make up” of the volume these 
two books described precede the “Breeches 
Bible.’V Following it are two other works, 
the first of which is “A Brief Concordance 
or Table to the Bible of the Last Trans
lation, serving for the more easy finding 
out of the most useful places therein con
tained. Carefully perused and enlarged 
by Dr. John Downame. B. in Divinity, 

v ^ Allowed by his Majesty’s special privilege 
to he» printed and bound with the Bible in 
all Volumes. London ; Printed by Wil
liam Du Gard for Nicolas Brown and are 
to bee sold by Edward Dod and Nathaniel 
Ekins, at the Gun in Ivie-Lane, 1652.

The last of the books bound in this vol
ume “The Book of Psalmes, collected into 
English meeter by Thomts Sternehold, 
John Hopkins and others : conferred with 
the Hebrew ; with apt notes to sing them 
withall. Sat forth and allowed to be long 
in all Churches, of the People together ; 
before and alter morning and evening 
Prayer, as also before and after Sermon ; 
and moreouer in prinate houses, lor their 
godly solace and comfort laying apart all 
un-godly Songs and Ballrds, which tend 
oneljT to the nourishment of vice and cor
rupting ot youth.” This early example ot 
the com lined hymn and tune book 
curiously enough,, is undated and the, 
printer's imprint is also wanting. It is, 

. however, undoubtedly of the seventeenth 
century, and of about the same date as the 
other hymn books contained in this vol-
___ The style ot notation is curious.
The whole tome a volume nearly three 
fed*» ia thickness* substantially bound ia 
ІеЗЕг. richly .ornamented in gilt. Once,

BOWlbG AND BKAFlNO.

The Story of » bad who w»e Taught a Lesson 
to be Heed ad by All.

Some little boys were playing behind the 
big barn on Mr. "Thompson's farm, and, 
eau to tell, they were using bad language ; 
also two or three were tiying to smoke 
cigarettes. Now it so chanced that Mr. 
Thompson himself was in the barn at this 
time, busy ever the repairs пееш d by some 
of the farm implements ; and, eh; eked by 
hearing suffi words, accompanied by the 
smell of tobacco smoke, he looked out 
cautiously to see who wtr з the boys so 
misconducting themselves. In agine his 
grief at seeing his own son Willie with a 
cigarette between his teeth ! And, alas ! 
just as his father’s eyes fell on kirn the roll 
ot paper and stale tobacco was removed 
trom the boy’s lips, while be used some ot 
these very words which had so shocked 
Mr. Thompson.

Grieved beyond measure, the loving fa
ther resolved upon teaching hit son a lesson 
whiffi ha should never forget. Evly upon 
the following morning he called Willie 
down stairs to prepare for a day’s work in 
the fi dd.

“We will plant the corn today, my son. 
Come with me and 1 will show you what 
seed to use.”

To the boy’s surprise. Mr. Thompson 
led the way to the ash heap, and began 
filling his sack with the rubbish there ac
cumulated. When the bag was full he gave 
it to his sou. and proceeded to fill up an
other tor himself : this done they took up 
their hoes and pasaed on to the cornfield. 
When the rows were already for the seed, 
Willie said : “Shall j run back to the 
house father, and get some corn to plant P ’

“Certainly not, my son ; we have plenty 
of seed here in these sacks ;” and forthwith 
he proceeded to drop bits of trash into the 
ground he had so carefully prepared. See
ing Willie struck dumb with amazement, 
he asked : “Why are ycu not planting ? 
You have an abundance ot seed.”

“But, father, you surely don't think corn 
will come up it you plant nothing but 
rubbish ?’

“N \ I don’t think so ; but you seem ю 
be of a different opinion, and I thought I 
would try your way tor once, to see how it 
would work.”

More astonished and mistified than ever. 
Willie said ; “But, father, I never helped 
you to plant before, so I don’t see ho v 1 
could have a ‘different opinion or way.”

“My son, I was in the barn yesterday 
when you and your friends were playing 
behind it, and I stw you planting the seeds 
of bad habits—seeds which cannot fail of 
yielding a large crop one ol these days.”

Willie Lid his face in his Lands, while 
hie father talked kindly and earnestly con
cerning the harvest he must expect to reap 
by and by.

“Could I suppose you intended serious- 
lp to sow the seed ot a bad character P 
No ; I must infer that you expected to 
gather in a harvest of good things grown 
from the seeds of evil you were sowing, 
hence 1 am following your example. Now, 
my boy, let this thought sink deeply into 
your heart to-day ; when you may reason
ably hope to reap a crop ot corn or wheat 
perfectly from seed taken from that heap 
ot rubbish yonder, then—cot till then— 
may you expect to reap the harvest ot a 
good character, an honored name, from 
the seed you were sowing yesterday—bad 
language and the use of vile tobacco. It 
you wish to bo a good man you must be a 
good boy, for ‘whatever a man sowtth 
that shall he aho reap.’ ”

“Indeed, I won’t sow any more rubbish 
seed, father ; but the other boys were all 
talking slang, and some were smoking.”

“Well, my son, whenever you start out 
to plant any kind of habit s»ed, just stop 
and ask yourself, “What shall the harvest 
be P—wheat for

r'Z"'
<1 V KEEP YOUR EVEt 1 OLD BY A TaBLBГ. ♦ ♦ ♦ » < ♦T]ГТТТГ A Disowery Which le Fori her Testimony ol 

the Accuracy of the Bible.

In the year 1881 a large number of Baby
lonian tablets were acquire! by the trustees 
of the British Muscun, one of which, hav
ing recently been deciphered and published. 
deserves to be specially noticed, as it throws 
considerable light on many hitherto obscure 
passages in Scripture history. The tablet 
is of unbaked clay, measuring G}6 inches ) 
by 7% inches, and is inscribed on both 
sides in the Babylonian character with a 
complete chronicle ot events immediately 
following upon the year 747 i$. c.

Tha tablet begins with the reign of Nabu- 
nazar in 747 в. c., and ends with the acces
sion Shamash-sum-ukin, who was » foster 
brother of Aesnr-bsni-pal, 667, the famous 
Sardanapalus ot Greek writers. In the 
early years Nabn-nszar’s reign a violent 
disturbance broke out in Borsippa, which 
was with great diffi mlty put down. Dar
ing the revolt the statues of some ot the 
gods were taken away, which led to further 
complications with the Babylonians. One 
Nsdinu, who appears to have been the 
leader of the rebels, died, and peace was 
restored, but not for long, for we are in
formed in the next paragraph that the ac
cession of figlath Pileser was tie signal 
for another and more violent disturbance.

—a big fin—a hoiiee jfi

On This Space.hard work
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% KETTLE 
OF HOT WATER

It will be lor Ue If We Walk Steadfa-lly 
lu tbs Light ot Gou'i Law-

A“Truly the ligh*. is sweet, and a p 
thing it is tor the eyes to behold thi 
—Ecclesiastes x:., 7.

The sunshine of life is not a luxury, 
which the Great Creator in the abundance 
and prodigality ol h.s bounties has poured 
upon the path of man. That sunshine is a 
luxury, one dull morning, as a brief ex
perience of clouded skies serves as suffi :ient 
proof. But sunshine is a necessity ot life. 
Without light therejcould be no life. Where 
there is no sunshine there is no life, no joy 
no beauty. Lit ns dream if we cai of a 
world all darkness and gloom ! What a 
nightmare that dream would be ! The 
simple poetry of our days of childhood de
scribed the sun in grand and changeless 
meter, lighting the pathway of all the 
children of mm. The rhyme was simple, 
the lesson was sublim® :

My God, who makes 
U s proper oour to rise 
And to give ltghCto all below 
He s-inde him round the skies.

The more thoroughly we inform our
selves of the wonderful part the sun plays 
in our life, and joy, and delight, the more 
thoroughly shall we appreciate the bold 
song of the Psalmist, “God is a sun and a 
a shield, he will give grace and glory, and 
no good thing will he withold from those 
who walk uprightly,” and still more th 11 
we learn the deep and widespread mean
ing ol the wore*s of Jesus when he says : 
“1 am the light of the world.” But to come 
back to Solomon. “Three thousand years 
ago the Poet Prince of Israel, who had 
reache 1 the sunset hours ot a remarkable 
life, walked out into bright and cheerful 
sunshine and rejoiced in his old age th it he 
could bathe mind as well as body in the 
sweet calm light of the morning, or gaze 

on the sun as from east to west he m irch- 
along the sunny pastures of the firma

ment It is indeed sweet to walk in the 
light. It is a pleasant thing to gaz з upon 
the sun that every morning comes to 
“make all things new,” and travels on till 
over the westarn hills he passes from our 
gfcz). We do well to prize the sunshine 
of life, end it we are wise and walk in the 
light ot God’s law we shall make our lives 
full ot that brightuess that never sets, but 
shines on “more and more,” unto the per
fect day. And the more we walk in the light 
the brighter and the sunnier will be the 
path ol all those who are journeying with us 
to the unclouded day.
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the son to know

TheBands ot Elamites, Moabites and nomad, 
began to flock in from all parts and over
run the country. Moreover, as the spirit 
ot rebellion had spread as far as Plœaicia, 
there was great fear U the whole of West
ern Asia being drawn into a general war. 
At this point the tablet throws considerable 
light on a certain p usage ot Scripture. In 
2 Kings xv. 19, we read : “And Pul, the 
King of Assyria, against the land, and Men- 
ahem gave Pul a thousand talents of silver, 
that his hand might be with him to con
firm the kingdom in his hand.” Now, 
there has been much controversy among 
historians as to the indentity ot this Assyrian 
Pul. No such king is known on the monu
ments, neither is a king of that name 
mentioned in the cuneiform inscriptions. 
The recently discovered tablets completely 
clear up this historical enigma. It appears 
that Tiglath Pilest r adopted a policy similar 
to that followed in later times by Sargon 
and Sennacherib. This, which щзу be 
called the policy ot reconciliation, consisted 
ot allowing the Court of Assyria to reside 
for six months ot the year at Nineveh and 
six at ВлЬуІоп. This would naturally 
give satisfaction to the Babylonian as well 
as to the Aasyrian portion of the population. 
During the six months that the court re
sided at Babylon everything was carried 
out in the Babyloianstyle. Now we find, 
according to the new tablet, that Pul is 
given as a Babylonian abbreviated form 
of the native Assyrian Tukulti-Pal-Uzur, 
which, of course, has come to be called by 
as Tiglath Pileser. We have here, there
fore, a solution of the Scriptural enigma ; 
and we find that Tiglath Pileser and Pul 
are one and the same king.

The next important pa«sage in the tablet 
is that concerning the death of Sennacherib 
and the accession of his son Esarhaddon. 
When Sennacherib ascended the throne we 
find that little by little the various foreign 
states which had become tributary to Assy
ria refused to send the annual gifts to 
Nineveh ; and, moreover, Merodach Bala- 
dan, King of Bibylon, attempted to free 
himself from Assyrian rule. Sennacherib, 
at the bead ot a large army, crossed the 
Euphrates and marched on to Babylon, 
leaving the ad ministre t ion of the home 
flairs to Ejarhaddon. Merodach В iladan, 
on hearing of the approach of the Assyrians, 
fled to the mai shea, thus leading Sen- 
nacherrib master of the situation.

Finding no further good could be done 
in Babylonia, Sennacherib invaded Elam, 
which was avenged by Hallusa, King of 
Elam, marching to Babylon and placing a 
certain Nergeluzezib upon the Babylonian 
throne. The tablet next informs us con
cerning the death ol Sennacherib, and as 
this will doubtless be of the greatest interest, 
we will examine it side by side with the 
Scriptural account of the same event. In 
2 Kings xix. 37, we have the account ot 
Sannacherib’s death given thus : “And it 
came to pass as he (Sennacherib) was 
worshipping in the house ot Nisrach his 
god that Adremelech and Sharezer bis 
sons smote him with the sword, and they 
escaped into Armenia. And Esarhaddon, 
his son, reigned in bis stead.” What says 
the tablet P Esathaddon was the favorite 
son of Senntcberib, and when the king 
went out on his Babylonian campaign he 
left him as kind of viceroy in Nineveh. 
Hardly had Sennacherib lelt the country 
when a revolt broke out headed by two of 
bis ions, against their brother. In column 
iii., line 34. we have the exact day and 
month ot the assassination of the king 
given. “The month Tibal (January- 
February), the day 20, Sennacherib, King 
of Assyria, in a revolt his son killed him.

. . . The month Adar (March- 
April), the day 18, Esarhaddon. his son, 
in the land of Assyria, eat on the throne.”

It is needless to point out the close con
nection between the tablet and the Scrip
tural account. Enough has been said to 
show that in this new and interesting dis
covery we have one more testimony to the 
general accuracy of Biblical history.— 
Manchester Guardian.
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The Chance to do Right.

Wha’ever God miy deny us, ha never 
denies us the opportunity to do tha right 
thing. Tais thing may be our going for
ward or our holdinj; back, our acquies
cence of our refusal. He leaves it to us to

■>Pft/£rOftS.~

STILLERSm0 decide, and this is our opportunity. Sima- 
times the opportunity is to become poor, 
sometimes it is to become rich. Samatimas 
it is to live, sometimes it is to dis. But it 
rests with ui to mike the circumstances in 
which we are placed our opportunity to 
do the right thing, and to take it. G od 
often shuts the door in our face in order 
that wa may go through another one which 
he has opened. « He knows that the closed 
door is the one that we want to go through. 
But sometimes he permits the opening ot a 
door which he knows and we know we 
ought to enter. He thus puts us to the 
test by allowing us the opportunity of 
keeping ovt ot it. And there are times 
when he
may have the opportunity of patiently 
waiting and persistently knocking until it 
is opened. No one can complain of tha 
lack ot opportunity, tor he is pretty sure to 
be in one or another of these cases.— 
Peabody.
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OFjTHE CRAPE. closes all doors in order that we
Мався 16th, ISM

>H*,N.bO "'WWW 
зш the use ol the Paun Islahd Gbafb 
for debility, nervousness and weak lungs Wl 
ledicine. I would not be without It In tbs 
B8 H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.

apex of importance. Now is the accepted 
time.—Sunday School Times.

haunts of crime, and float a gospel message 
upon the feculent air. Go wherever there 
are ignorant to be instructed, timid to be 
cheered, helpless to be succored, stricken 
to be blessed, and erring to be reclaimed. 
Go wherever faith can see, or hope can 
breathe, or love can work, or courage can 
venture. Go an! win the spurs ot your 
spiritual knighthood there.—William M. 
Puns bon.

іиіл the Master’s garden or 
tares for Satan P’ You will be safe then. 
Now, we will go back and get some corn.” 
—Christian Observer.

Evil Companions.

The company tha* man keeps determines 
his] character. No man dares undertake 
the religious lite with honesty and earn
estness without separating from evil as
sociations. He draws off to the good, and 
the evil as naturally draws away from him. 
If evil associates of the past are near to 
him, they are no longer in sympathy with 
him ; not because of his sanctimoniousness, 
but because there is something in the man 
on account of which they do not longer en
joy his society as they once did. The more 
earnestly be devotee himself to hie God, 
the more they draw away from him. Rev. 
J. L. Withrow.

V Dr.
. . . S2 Ur ion Street, 8 

Sole'Agent lor Maritime £ro
BRIGHTBB DAYB FOB JOB.

The Turning Point In Hie Career When Hie 
Trouble Came to an End.

Infidels and Good Works.

Infidels sometimes say that the milk of 
human kindness runs through their veins, 
but no college has ever received an endow
ment from an infidel, Girard was cot an 
infidel, and although he prohibited the en
trance of preachers of the gospel into the 
college which he endowed, he desired the 
trustees of the college to have the students 
instructed from the best books of morale. 
The trustees unanimously decided upon' the 
Bible as the best book of morale, and it is 
used in the college. The Bible was not 
mentioned in the will ot Girard. No 
hospital, infant asylum or other charitable 
institutions was ever endowed by an infidel, 
but churches of all denominations have 
these institutions and uare for them.—Rev. 
L. S. Rader.

“And the Lord turned the captivity of 
Job when he prayed for his friends ; also 
the Lord gave Job twice as much as he 
had before.” (Job xlii., 10.

If this book of Job is to be taken as a

I»

"V
\7, Music and Religion.

The one thing about music is its har
mony, the blending of melodious tones in 

harmonious whole, the bringing of its 
under the natural law. We are

- A
faithful picture of life when the world was 
young, it would seem that the world is pretty 
much what it has always been. Men love 
and hate, buy and sell, fawn before the 
wealthy, and forsake a man in the days of 
calamity, just as they always did. Thirity 
centuries ago and more, this Idumean 
Prince becomes a piuper ia everything 
but honor and integrity. Three friends 
alone are left of all the crowds who throng
ed his path in the days of his wealth and 
prosperity. They came to comfort him, 
but so sadly did they blunder about the 
true condition of the suffering patriarch, 
and so strangely did they miss the mark 
at which they seemed to aim in all sin
cerity that they had become types through 
all the ages of men who aggravated where 
they should have soothed. It is wonderful 
how true to life this story is. As soon as 
the snn shineea upon Job again, as soon as 
his wealth returns, when the day has come 
when he needs neither help nor comfort, 
then his friends and acquaintances came

born for concord and for peace, to live, 
not in discord, but in perfect harmony. 
Before the swaet strains of Handel and 
Haydn were given to the world they 
in their souls. You often hear it said that 

men do not have an ear for music,
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but there are few who can listen to the real 
music that comes from the soul of genius 
without being moved. The single strain 
of an E ister anthem has saved a man 
from suicide—Rev. R. F. Hoi way.

t %
Society Liars.

The m uses àre disposed toward the be
lief that lies can make one rich, giye one 
position in society, cover up irregularities 
which would bring him into distress. Men 
look about them and see these things help
ing to positions of preferment, positions 
secured by falsehoods. And so there is a 
growing disposition on the part of the 
young to feel in this age that honesty is not 
the best policy, that men must be false to 
troth in business to succeed.—Rev. W. A. 
Huns berger.
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«Velue of the Preseht.

Lite is a bundle ot alternatives. Each 
tick ot tlr clock cal'.s us to choice. The 
allernaties come to us as independent pro
positions, invitations, demands. However 
they may seem to stand apart, the vital prin
ciple in the one projects itself forward into 
the next, and the choosing tor one is, in 
some degree, the choosing tor ell. We 
ват ehoo-e lo day whom wa will «am. la 
the tone ol temptation, ead «rida we «hall 
her, to ohooM tomorrow alao. Bet a i. 
the part which the choice ot the pmont 
moment playc in the ehoioe el the neat to 
make it eerier or rn.ro difficult, that gHee 

The pt cecal a tha

r*
Д Just spend his Four ft, 
w Quarters for a bottle of w 
2 Burdock Blood Bitter- ^
2, as all sensible people do; be- , . 
2 cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con- cm 
v stipatlon, Biliousness, Sick Z 

Headache, Bad Mood, and all T 
Л Diseases of toe Stomach. Liter, Z 
A, Sidneys, Bowels and Blood (tom 32 
2 a common Maiple to the worst Z 
j Scrofulous Sore.
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ITh. Field I. th. World.

Go, then, young mao, where glory a White 
you. Th, fi 11 ic the world. Go where the 
objects Winder, aed gather them into the 
told ol the eenetoary. Go to the luinttoe 
where the moral leperi herd, Go to th

Suthorllj of Jesus.

Hie authority wit that of the truth itoelf. 
It applied to the human heart; it cathied 
the needs oi an who wan weary of ritual 
tad dogma. It answered the cry ol hearts

tod bemoaned, and condoled with him
ont the aril the Lord had done to him, 
end erery man gare him » piwe ol money— 
when he Whs BO longer la aaad oi it—and 
nay one an eamag of gold. Bach was
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[FOREVER 
DISCARDED, 

THRO AN AW# .

■ YI 01SIT.THE NUMBERhis barings. Liter on the word was ap
plied almost solely to horses ; consequently 
an arer-age wu estimated according to 
the work done by aver—cart-horses, as 
when bis horses to carry a share be wed 
of wheat or other products to the lord of 
the manor. Fr»m bt iog used almost solely 
with reference to borers and carts it was 
later extended to the carriage of goods 
savedfat etwee st sea, and so on to the 
proportionate amounts of anything. 
And so does many a uteful word af class
ical parentage came down to us in disguuei 
form and feature.—l^avenport Democrat.

kept waiting more than a week or two, as 
we have 300 “bachelor households*1 in ourG1BL BACHELORS' CLUB 4-, federation.

*'Carpets, dishes, and such things,1 
chatted on the president, seating herself 
comfortably in her own pretty apartment, 
**we cannot promise to buy, as individual 
fastes differ. But I have here three samp- 
p’es of fine carpet which I can get at a low 
price, and as soon as there are orders for 
100 ya.de I shall purchase.

“There is one thing,” said the president, 
“about which we are very particular, and 
on account of which so many co-operative 
clubs fail. We preset ve our independence 
and our own social circles. None of our 
members have a personal acquaintance 
with each other. We have ten directors 

month, but

ля оввлчглтюи гшоичлш ro
HMW YORK.

In sooIMT С1ГС'^*'к,р‘It Is * great Idea 
Popular—Some of the Oldeotl *°
In View—Home] Comforts lor the Mem
bers st Lowest Bates.

Complete. IPerfectThere ii in New York a clob calling it-
“The Feder-eell by the impoiing title of

of Girl В echelon- Clnba,” writes 
Merrifield. The member! ol 10 TIKE TO LOSE.Constance

Ihi, club ere individuel clnbi.
"Merry Barhslors,” the “Girli’ R-eding 
Club ” the "Peril Tour Club." end meny 
othen ere member, ol "The Federation’ 
Club.” Individuel» elao miy belong to it, 
end the o"ly recommendition required 
from envbody is e litter ot neqocstioned 
financial security.

In these days ol benevolent associations 
end lid societies end working girls’ helps 
ol ell kinds the mention ot financial 
ily gretes harshly upon the ear. 
out financial reference the object ot the 
Federation Club would defeat itself, end 
the members be as bad off as though they 
did not belong to it.

The Federation Chb is a union ol girls 
clubs for the puipose ol securing for the 
individual members houaeho'd end .dreis 
supp les st price, less lhsnret.il- It is a 
co-operative club, end thus ter in its career 
—that ol six prosperous months—it is the 
greatest success ot the century.

The president ot the Federation Club is 
a verv pretty girl bachelor. She is not a 
member of any o her club, and put in her 
claim to membership on the ground that 
she liked to keep house, but coulln t quite 
afford it at current rates for rent and 

Alter a month of

The In Every Particular.
It Stands

Variable Antimii Weather Often 
Seals the Fate of Bhenmitic 

Sufferers
UNEQUALLED IN,

CORRECT IN
who audit accounts once a 
further than that we never get aiqusinted. 
Individually I know only a dozen ot our 
members, though I get letters from them 
all. Here, for instance, is a letter from a 
young artist who gives lessons in a girls’ 
school She keeps house well and enter
tains considerably. She wants a little 
maid to open her front door afternoons and 
bring in the tea tray. Here is another 
letter. Tnis is from a girl who bas a bus- 
nees of her own. Sue goes out early in 
the morning, and when she returns hum t 
wants 11 find her house і a order. She is 
enttrteiaing considerably and doing her 
own work I fancy the same little maid 
would fit in both cases at different hours, 
and I can get her tor $2 a week apiece if 
she can get her breakfast at one place and 
tea at another. How’s that for m inaging?

“Ol course we launder on a large scale. 
Oae ot our apartment bouses filled with 
girls’ clubs in New York to secure home- 
comforts as bachelors inhird luck, has a 
laundry underneath, end here we conduct 
our own laundry woik, taking in a little 
outside work.

Are we all poor ! Smiled the president, 
tilting her pretty nose and settling down 
into the cushions ot her own luxurious 
divan. No, I don’t think we are any of 
ns really ‘poor.’ 
and have very nice positions in the social 
world. But we have $100 tastes and $20 
salaries. Hence the Federation Club. As 
for mytelf,-” glancing down the drawing
room, through the portieres into a small re
ception room lighted with Oriental lamps, 
“I earn money painting pictures. Yes, 1 
am an artist. But I don’t want to] paint 
all the time, so I mahAge the club on con
dition of getting my rent free. That is all. 
I l.ke the cluo, bee шве it gives us such a

^••■tyof Work, 

Align men t,J9peed, 
Clearness ol Letter ^ 

Press Copies

Workmanship,

Principles,
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Mr. William McWilliams, of Bradford 
Ont., writes as follows about bis caee.— 

“Unsolicited, I .orward this testimon
ial as to the value o Paine’s Celery Com
pound. I am well np in years and was 
sorely afflicted with rhewmat'em. I 
purchased and used віх bottles of your 
medicine, and am now perfectly well. I 
I have і o rheumatism left.”
The above is just an ordinary sample of 

the proof that cured people furnish 
every verik.

Let us otter a few words of warnin 
all who feel the pangs ot a disease 
makes life a misery and burden.

The most dangerous season of the year 
is now with us; there is no necessity to 
enlarge upon this fact. Chilling winds 
and damp impure atmosphère aggra
vate every condition of rheumatism, and 
bring many a sufferer to the gr 

Take courage all victims of 
tism. If you have failed with doctors 
and the ordinary medicine of the day, 
remember, you have not yet given 
Paine’s Celery Compound a trial. This 
marvellous medicine has made new men 
and women of thousan is who were pro
nounced incurable by physicians. It 
can and will do the same good work for 
you. if you fairly and tiuuestiy use it for 
a time. Mr. McWilliams' c se was one 

baffled all other medicines but

D. B. Stewiut, Ctononetown. F.JL I.. Dr- w r. Buncp, g.. T. C. letovKuKbvm. WoodMock.
household expenses, 
membership, so sensible was she on all 
questions, and so invalulble when the 
members were “cornered,” that she was 
unanimously elected president tor the next egg was forgotten. The mackintosh was 

hung on a hook and was not disturbed 
until a night or two ago, when it was 
donned by the young lady, and when the 
arm
suffering egg gave way.

Soon the lover 
gradually withurew
from the girl, and, touched to the quick 
and not understanding his coldness, she 
also widened the space. Finally, seizin» 
his hat. the lover muttered an excuse and 
left the premises, and the girl fled into the 
house, where she burst into tears. The 
broken egg made its presence felt in the 
house to the ohter members of the family, 
but as the young lady had a cold she had 
not noticed the aroma which drove off her 
lover. A reconciliation followed, and the 
lover explained that he was angered to 
to ihink that the girl he loved could toler
ate an odor so awful as that. PhPa. Rs.

upon his alarmed father shrieked for ht Ip. 
The mother came in with warm water and 
forced a half gallon down Berj train’s throat, 
than held him upside down saying. “If we 
don4 get those things out of Benny, he’ll 
be poisoned sure.” When Benjamin was 
allowed to get his breath he e: plained 
that the articles he referred to were oysters.

indignant that he whipped 
him for frightening the family. Franklin 
never afterwards used a word of 
tables when a monosyllable would do as

sub-divided for minutes and seconds. And 
П'/w, as the faithful plant from dawn till 
dusk eyes its fierce lord, the cornstalk 
pointer moves about the dial, indicating 
the time. The sunflower clock can also he 
used as a stop watch to time races by hold
ing over it a big umbrella, which checks 
the revolution upon the instant, when the 
time to the fraction of a second may be

^’тЬе principal thing that the Federation 
for its1 We earn considerable

Club does is to hire apartments
A canvass is made and the of the lover embraced her the long-members

members tabulated. At the September 
canvass twenty wanted to live down town, 
twenty-five wanted a central residence, and 
fifty desired apartments near Central Park. 
Ten wanted to be far up in the town.

there wishes, the long-

w abstracted, and 
He edged offHis father was so

read off u ton the dial.

ST. VITUS DANCE.ave.
rheuma- well.Acting upon 

headed Miss President dispatched her 
houses in the de-

A МИЛОЇ THAT HAS LONG BAF
FLED MEDICAL SKILL.

. The Wood el the Violin.

The front of a violin is usually made of 
deal the back ot maple. Now, a piece ot 
wood can be set in vibration just like a 
string in tension, and a certain musical 
note will be the result, -the pitch depend
ing of course, upon the length, thickness, 
and density of the wood. Well, ths curi
ous tact has been established by experience 
that in all the best Stradivarius violins— 
the violins that are now the rage—the 
“note” produced by the front of the in
strument is the same ; and, again, that in 

is the note of the front the same

agent to the apartment 
sired parts of the city. Down town she 
secured • whole flat-home, very desirable 
in every wry, lor a third less thin regular 
rental, on conition that she took the whole 

The same arrangement

A S|»--edy Cure for the Trouble at Last 
Dl«covered—The Particulars of the Cure 
of a Little Girl Who Was a Severe 
buflerer.

deal for our money.
“Now you are going to ask it we have 

any other rules for admission. References, 
church certificates, or anything ot that 
kind
It is managed like a man’s club, 
spective membtr has a name posted 
loting is done by mail, and after financial 
security is obtained the bachelor girl is elig
ible to membership.

“And that reminds me of an incident. A 
very stylish-looking girl was 
this room the other day. ‘You are the 
president ot the Federation of Girl bache
lors’ Ciubs ?’ the asked.

“I nodded.
“ *1 want to belong, but I don't like 

such clubs gent rally. I like to keep 
house as I please. I keep two canary 
birds and a dog. I go out nights. I have 
company to dinner. I play the piano un
til morning. I eat in the parlor. I laugh 
out loud, and I sometimes have twenty 
girls to dinner ; not to mention the men 
that call in the evening.’
“•What is your financial security ?’ I

“ ‘I keep books for a designing 
get $10 a week, and am engaged 
tract tor a year.’

“ *You are eligible,’ said I, ‘and I will 
send our list for)ou to choose an apart
ment and order such things as vou want 
regularly. You will have to chip in on 
veur share of my rent tor managing 
It will be about 2ô cents a month.’

“She went away delighted, and, from 
her orders, she is spending her full $10 a 
week upon good times. But that’s her 
business not mine. AnJ, by the way, she 
wants two gallons ot ice ersam tonight, 
and eight others want a gallon each. I get 
it for twenty cents a quart.

‘ This club would be a fine thing for 
poor girls, shop girls, and seamtresses. 
But we run ours a little too expensively 
for them. Why, look into that closet. 
There are fifty pounds of old-fashioned 
fruit cake sent here today, ordered by the 
members, and to be distributed by our 
special messenger this afternoon. It isn’t 
a poor girls’ club !

••You ask it it takes 
this club? Well, 1 can say that it does. 
But I've got head enough for it. I got 
tired paying a big гзпі and darning my 
gloves when I knew I could get the same 
things cheaper bv cooperation.

“We buy feather pillows for sofa cush
ions—by the hundred. Did I tell you 
that? And we supply members with $100 
coupons for furnishing their apartments— 
good tor $110 at the dealer’s. And we do 
a great many of those things. I keep 
thinking of new schemes all the time, and, 
though 1 may be spoiling myself as an 
artist, I’m sure a great many girl bachelors 
will be made happy.”

house for a year, 
was made uptown, ani again around the 
park. Very nice quarters were secured at 
low rents, and everybody who lives in 
a large city knows what this means.

The President next sublet the appart- 
members according as they de. 

The rents varied, and so did 
were able to be suited.

In a handsome brick residence on the 
10th line of Goulborn township, Carleton 
Co., lives Mr. Thomas Bracley. One ot 
Goulborn’s most successful farmers. In 
Mr. Bradley’s family is a bright little 
daughter, 8 years of age, who had been a 

from St. Vitus dance, and who had 
been treated by physician without any bene
ficial results. Having learned that the 
little one had ben. fully restored to health 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a

And I can tell you there are none.
. 6x1- that

I'aine’a Celery Compound, which proved 
victorious at everv point, giving him a 
new and be ter life. Go thou and follow 
his example.

‘ІI Anticipated Pleasures.

Toe entire Smith family took » fortnight’s 
It was »n unusullsufFrer vacition this Samoa зг. 

thing (or them all to go away together, ami 
they talked about it, individually and col
lectively, lor weeks belore hand. They 

going to do and they were not going 
to do all sorts ot things during the precious 
vacation period. Big Sister said that she 

Little Sister

sbo А n into Women and Philosophers.mente to
Fad ward von llartman, whose “Philososired them 

the purses, and all
The next step was to fit out the different 

appartments with electric light privileges. 
Many of the members were artists and 
needed strong light in all parts of the 
studio, to supplement sunlight, 
dynamos were procured and put in.

As it was September the long-headed 
Mies President began loiking around tor 

Grates and ranges needed it,

no case
as the rote of the back. We now know 
thit there are acoustic reasons <ur this, and 
these reasons determine the kind and 
quality of the wood. You want the front 
of the instrument to be light, soft and 
porous, and you take deal as answering 
best to these qualities. When the wood 
is dry the microscope will reveal a multi
tude ol little hollow calls, once filled with 
sap. The more of these cells there are 
the more quickly will the wood vibrate to 
the sound, and here it is that the fine skill 
in selecting the wood com- s in. You 
might cut up a dezin pieces of deal, and 
perhaps only one piece would be absolute- 

“Nuto Entirety Free From Lisease.” j ly perfect for its purpose. Similarly with
correspondent of the Journal called at the the maple, of which the back ot the instru- 
tamily residence for the purpose ot ascer- ment is made. Tins is a harder wood, 
mining the tacts, and lound the little girl a containing less sap, and consequently fewer 
pictur! ol brightness and good health, cells when dry. It m used because it 
Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the little one, vibrates more s owly than deal, and he 

“About effdet on the violin is, as Mr. Hawes .puts 
it, “to detain the waves of sound radiating 
from the deal, and to mix them with slow
er vibrations of the back in іЬч hollow of 
the instrument.” The ribs and sides of the 
violin are also of maple, and these serve to 
connect the quickly vibrating front with 
the slowly vibrating back, and hold them 
until both throb together with full pulsa
tion and body of sound.—Cornhill.

An Egg Came Between Them.

A- every-day hen’s egg nearly caused a 
rupture between a Chester young 
and her lover. While in the poultry yard 
two weeks ago she picked up the egg and 
placed it in the pocket of her mackintosh, 
but before she returned to the house the

pby of the Unconscious” has been of late 
yean the leading tad of metaphysics, has 
been delivering himself of bis opinion on 
the eubject ot the new woman in a way 
that is, in there days, to say the least de

lie believes that the chief

A> V-
«I I !Щщ Iі

meant to ride th« bicycle, 
said that she meant to make mud pies all 
day long, and Big Brother said that he 
m ant to not so much as look at a Latin 
grammar. ‘ I tell you what I mean to do,11 
cried small brother, all on fi-e at the pros 
pect of so much do-ss-you pleasures. “I’m 
not going to say my prayers.’1—New lork

Small cidely daring
of our present-day evils is the higher

•r
education of women, and he would “put an 
end to this system with one stroke, and set 

daughters back to the level ot edu
cation with which our grandmothers were 
latisfied ” He has no uee whatever for 
training which renders women too rt fined 
and cultured to pirform “her natural and 
ocial duties—nursing And h<*sework.” e 

According to this philosopher of the Un
conscious every woman has failed in the 
performance of her duty it she has not be- 

the a other ot eleven children—

іwhether steam heat were provided or not ; 
and, not withstanding the coal barons, she 
got it tor a quarter oil the retail price by 
taking 100 tons. This, distribu'ed in the 
different cellars, according to orders lift 
at h:r office, give iach a supply lor the 
winter. And so all things are managed.

The President, when erterviewed in her 
rooms about the I «deration Club, said. 
"Our aim, and our only aim, is to give the 
girls the advantage ol things at whole
sale rates, and, therefore, we buy every
thing that is required in a household.”

hsndsome little

lxfirm. I 
by con- Hard of Hearing.

There’s a young man who goes into soci
ety— really good society—here, who is 
quite decidedly hard of hearing. He won’t 
admit, though, and never asks to have any
thing said to him repeated. This is the 
latest story they tell on him. 
call on Miss 15. one evening last winter.

“Is Miss B. at home ?” he asked ol the 
maid who answered the bell.

“Yes, sir," she replied, rather softly.
"Oh, I’m so sorry,” he said, and giving 

her his card he walked away.—Washing- 
ton Post.

m
He went to

come
“two belore lbs twentieth year, five in the 
twenties, three in the thirties, and one in 
the forties ; that every true woman ought 
to do alt her own housework, with the 
occassional assistance of a charwoman for 
the roughest part of it ; "and that 
“maidens cannot learn too early” what is

I
gave the tollowiog information : 
eighteen month) ago Alvira was attacked 
by that terrible malady, St. Vitus dance, 
and became so bad that we called in two 
doctors, who held out no hope to us of her 
ultimate cure, and she was so badly tfleet
ed with the ‘dance’ as to require constant 
watching. About this time we read in the 
Ottawa Journal of a similar case cured by 
the use ol Dr. Williams’ Pink pills, which 
gave us renewed hope. We procured a 
couple of boxes, and before these were 
all used there was a perceptible improve
ment, alter using six boxes more she was 
entirely tree from the disease, and as you 
can see is enjoying the best of healih. 
Several months have passed since the use 
of the Piok Pills was discontinued, but 
thtrs has been no return ol the malady, nor 
any symptom ot it. We are quite certain 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her sna 
strongly recommended them in similar 
cases. „ ,...

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfashng 
specific lor such diseases as locomotor 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St Vitas’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheamatism, nervous 
headache, the alter eflecte ol la grippe, 
palpitation ofthe heart, pale and shallow 
complexion, all forms of weakness either 
in male or lemale. Pink Pills ere sold by 
all dealers, or will be sent post paid on 
receipt of price. 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes tor $2 50, by addressing Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Oat., or

, •V V
Stepping tc a very

she took out three ledgersescretoire
"These hold the orders," she said, “and 

enough ol them are registered
*\ Champagne Wasted.

The practice ot christening shipi by 
breaking a bottle ot champagne over he(bow 

to be spreading in a way to attract 
the temperance reformers. A new saw
mill at Spokane, the largest in the State of 
Washington, was opsned tor business last 
week with imposing "inaugural ceremon
ies ” in which a United States Senator took 
part, and the mill was christened by a 
woman smashing a bottle of champagne 
over the buxz saws. Then two other 
woman started the machinery.

their proper task.
In these opinions the good German 

meta physician but repeats the ideas for 
Schopenhauer. Spencer, and in fact those 
of about all the philosophers of the world, 
who hava been anything but complimentary 
to, feminine aspirations in the way ot 
‘higher culture.” Now let the philosophers 
beware. For ages they hava constructed 
the theories and theologies ot the world 
and mankind has stood by and let them do 
it. But if they insist in keeping woman to 
her “natural and social duti* s—nursing 
and housawoik,” she will rite in her 
wrath and either write a new philosophy to 
suit herself, or else sweep away the whole 
business ot metaphysics as profitless e 
lation and idle vaporing. В 
hardly patient enough to construct out of 
one idea a complex system which shall ex
plain the universe, she will be forced to 
adopt the second alternative, and as the 
new woman generally accomplishes what 
she sets ont to do, the world m|y.yet by 
her meant be relieved from thé plague of 
philosophy which has afflicted 
centuries.—St. Louis Post Dispatch.

A Sunflower Clock.

Kansas has often been called theSnnflower 
State—a title more than ever appropriate 
since tne foreman upon Governor Motley’s 
farm oonstruoted his sunflower clock. 
Choosing аз enormous sunflower he at
tached to its drooping head a thy corn
stalk not more than ten feet long. _ About 
the plant he drew a circle and divided it
^to twenty-four parts, each] of which was

as soon as
I buy the material. Oar objict is home 
comfort at living prices. Do you unler-
stand ?”

Laying one of the books upon the table, 
“This is our

h

aie opened at the first page : 
bread and roll list,” you see,” said she. 
“We order 100 loaves of bread a day and 
200 rolls. One baker has our order and 
he delivers at a little above wholesale to 
the members in their eppartments every 
morning. I pay the baker and the 
here pay me. That is why we have to be 
so particular about financial references.

“With our milk we do the same, also 
with flour, tea, cofiee, and the ttaples. 
We also buy meat at wholesale, it desired. 
I have orders for twenty roasts every Sun
day and 100 fowls. I get them cheap and 
my agents select the meat to be pure that 
it is prime. . We cranot take individua 
orders, only standing ones, and so we get 
them at wholesale.

“About our household linen, towels, 
sheets, etc., we have a system also. We 
hire them made and marked at a certain 
store and we get them at hotel prices. 
There is quite a rebate. I pay cash on 
delivery and the shopkeeper has them car
ried to the different apartments all over the 
city. See? Here is an order from fist 
No. 6, downtown, for half a dozsn towels ; 
another from flat No. 14, uptown, for six 
pillow сама, and so on. As soon as fifty 
are wanted I order them, and we are nev;r

a head to manage

I
,-У s

l a
v

Evolution of a Word.

“Average” A proportionate amount. 
That is the excepted meaning of the word : 
bat just why a proportionate word should 
mean “average" is beyond ordinary com
prehension. Folk language may .hope to 
unravel the difficulty. In the old trench 
languige the word “aver” seems to mean 
a horse. Not only'horse, but farm cattle 
of every kind—“aver” standing for horses, 
cows, sheep, etc,—chatties of every name 
and kind. All the movable holdings or 
havings were so classed. The Frenchman 
got the word from the simple Latin word 
“habere”—to have, to own, to possess. 
The Frenchman’s “aver” was hie cattle—

Schenectady, N. Y.

Benjamin Wm Too lunay.

“Stick to English, my boy, stick to Eng 
lish,” is a wise exhortation, although we 
seldom heed it unless it comes to us in as 
forcible a manner as it is reported to have 
come
in Franklin, the American, was not unlike 
Other boys in his love for big words, and 
that one day he told his lather that he had 
swallowed some acephalous molluscs, wberfl

it for
Ш

:

:
to Oranklin. It is said that Benj im-@:F

I
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Your Skirts flust Flare
mass ,?them as well m in the sleeves. Lse the Light weight of Із ^

. . . FIBRE CHAMOIS . , .
Cut across the Goods.

colors, with the name Fibre Chamois end number os 
every yard, to protect yon from the many trashy paper
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^тштшттштщthe liquid jelly into email cope and set 
awiy to harden. This make* a very nour
ishing wine ji l'y Pi'ces ot white meat ot 
the fowl may be <:u< 
jelly glass and the lui* jelly poured 
them. When cold, u L appetizing, sliced 
and put between thin pieces of bread, but
tered, and with the crust taksn off, or with 
slices of jellied chicken with toasted crack-

шо/ïW аИ мощ.
like ghostly aviarie* . . average brim turned straight up at the back with a 
*"**“: “d , tbt broad bow of hlack velvet pu.od through
:o««i.«.oh . BdM.ohol7 .pecUcKtt.t м bncUe Th, Luid. of the
lM..are.f.h.lollrr*«b^ how .he^ ш 1M4riie0,t entbe,r coocealod by tar-
p<mrcd to unpreia ice . baned fold* of glace taffats in a shot rose
hide it for ahsmo. Sje “ * " c ̂ n r tint. Two bUck quill, ro.e from . ro-tto
ambulating lnrder *™ o, black velvet a. L let, side.
aroand a load o * .. i( d A striking hat ratable lor church or
ahallow pate. Every conce vable am.ud, 8 d—oh colored Uflit.
<■• bird Ш. «cm. to be aiu.tr«t.d «th * ^
ghastly fdthfnUnc.. upon A Looi,
millinery ! The bird, cow» ti»Uy upon xy/Xw ol chine ribbon placed at 

the brim ol an enormous ’ the back and under the brim were three
ehrinldng in terror from an enemy! They ^ ^
atond erect in the iront of a eo^called thi,^t te m0„ uaiqae,
bonnet, with mng. outiprcad and beak mtton/bhm c01|ume; lnd , ,Ьо‘пМ

they ,°е«Ге down in the It™ or the crown 'b™b 'be next .tep in tbi. history would be
1. if engaged in the laudable occupation of tb« b“d'n« t0

. . indulge in such a luxury, and courageouslaying an egg. or peep over ant o ^ j(
velvet loop, as though they -gbt be Д „ ,tock coll„„ belr„
hatchicg. Sometimes things take a mascu- . . ..... ... ■
ine turn and a pair of belligerent young- he fa.uu.ting nameof "the Mmlborough” 
.ter. evidently Ot the fighting .ex will be bough the duke whose name -. on every 
perched on. big picture bat, facing each bp,«,t at pneaent. .hould have been made 
other, and apparently oecupie! in .«tiling re.pon.ible for the queer creation one ,. at 
an old .core, a la Co,belt and Filziimmons. » >«“ *> conjecture. It enc.ro e. the 
., That is one reason I so seldom touch on Jro.t o. it. wearer ,n a plain stock o 

millinery in writing my fashion article.. Persian .ilk and at the back .pread. out 
because 1 cannot do it without violating -«• • j"1 b»
my principle., and eounte-.-d.g-b, the boot - «be centre of the

fact of describing it—a fashion which bow’ 11 » ""У mmk “ held lrom whlch tw0 
is a disgrace to civilizition, and so-called furry tail, bang down the back of the gown. 
chri.ti.nity. I cannot write .bout millinery » 
without mentioning bird. a. trimming, and «Wet wn^th. httle head m.dju.1. of 
I prefer to avoid that if possible. fck Per...n lamb, and .. thin known by

r . , . _ ., , the nsme of his grace’s nancee “Consuelo11But don’t I often wish that I was blessed _ . . ,. , * -—..r-----"u , ... . , ... It is adjustable, and may be worn’withanywith unlimited wealth ! And would nt I em- J
ploy a goodly share of it in hiring a small 
army of nice comfort able colored mammies, 
and big fat red cheeked Irish “wash ladies” 
to do nothing but promenade the most 
fashionable thoroughfares of the largest 
cities, arrayed in cloaks bordered with 
chicken and turkey feathers, and wearing 
immense hats on which turkey gobblers 

rampant, and whole broods ot young

'ЩINS 
RIBBON 

CORE 
(FOREVER 

DISCARDED, 
THRO A N AW# .

fine and put into a
ry busy just now demons’rating every day 

to the public that we not only keep the highest 
priced and best quality Footwear in the city, but 
we also keep

All the Better Grades of the Cheaper Goods 
at Prices Positively the Lowestiin the City.

We are ve 1over

Rice and Egji.

Boiled rice with egg is excellent and 
generally liked. Wash thoroughly halt a 
cap ot rice and put it into a double boiler 
with just enough water to cover it. When 
the rice is nearly done it any water remains 
poor it off and add one cup of milk and a 
little salt. Let the rice cook slowly until 
done. Beat an egg thoroughly, and the 
last thing before taking the rice from],the 
fire stir the egg into it as lightly as 5 pos
sible, and serve h)t with sugar and j cream.

Arrow-roet Jelly.
Moisten three heaping tablespoonfule of 

the best Bermuda arrow-root with a little 
cold water and turn into a large cup ot 
water that is boiling over the fire and in 
which two teaspoonful of granulated sngar 
have been disolved. Stir until clear and 
add one tahlespoonfull of brandy 
ot wine. Wet in cold water individual 
moulds ur small cups and pour in the liquid 
j *lly, and put in a cold place to harden. 
Serve with whipped cream. When wine 
cannot be used, in place of it take one 
teaspoonful of lemon juice.

A big hat of pink felt hid a straight brim 
and was trimmed about the crown with 
black velvet. A bow at the side was 
held in place by a buckle of cut steel, an 
osprey crest stood erect in the centre ot a 
cluster of white ostrich tips and tufts of 
blush roses under the brim finished a 
charming bat.

Ostrich feathers will be very much used 
all this autumn and winter, not only for 
trinming hats and bonnets but also for 
collerettes, victorines, etc. Ospreys wil1 
also be very popular.

One of the newest millinery departures 
js the use of velvet and chenille flu were on 
winter hats, roses in all shades being the 
favorites, next come poppies, which bid 
fair to rival the queen of fbwers. Jet and 
steel ornaments are also to be worn in 
great variety.

The tendency is decidedly towards higher 
crowns and some ot the imported hats look 
almost like caricatures, some ot them die. 
playing crowns which mother goose herself 
might wear, but these are far too conspicu
ous, and unbecoming ever to become 
popular. For large hits .the low crown 
and wide brim still hold their place. Velvet 
and far will be used in combination in the 
winter millinnery ; in fact fur will be worn 
so universally this winter that it is no 
wonder a little of it is creeping upon our 
hats.

The buttei fly is a prettv design in 
trimming this season. You meet it every
where, not only in millinery, but a decor
ation for drisses and it comes made up in 
lace, jet, cut steel and ordinary passe
menterie. A costly Parisian evening dress 
shows a swarm ot real lae'e butterflies, 
each woven with a most exact attention to 
nature and yet such batter tbs miy now be 
bought by the yard in the best shops. 
Black lace butterflies form a charming 
trimming for a yellow silk gown especially 
when the graceful insects have their wings 
touched daintily with gold. While those 
of white lace have the veins in their wings 
outlined with silver, and are exquisite as 
any pale tinted* silk dress. Butterflies of 
passementerie studded with bright colored 
stones are quite the rage, and of lcourse jet 
ones will be quite as popular. A very 
large one is sold for the bodice, and a per
fect swarm ot smaller ones go with it to 
be scattered about the corsage, co lar and 
sleeves. These are not by any means con
fined to dresses of silk or satin, but are 
equally effective in trimming cloth 
costumes.

Velvet bodices are to be much worn with 
black skirts this winter. Velveteen is 
shown in many beautiful light shades, both 
plain and figured, and in such excellent 
quality that it will oe used almost as much 
as velvet. Silk or velvet blouses, or bod
ices in any ot the lovely shades ot geranium 
pink, pale mauve, or turquoise, will be 
greatly worn and some of them will be 
made with a small yoke of heavy lace, 
which start box pi aits which come down 
closely to the waist without any hint of 
blousing, and are finished with a belt of 
of the same color, which aids apparent 
length to the waist.
A charming gown suitable for evening, 
theatre, and dressy wear, is ot white bruad- 
cloth, at least the surf is, while one of the 
bodices is of white satin, trimmed with 
sequins, made into a collar and belt. The 
second bodice may be of geranium pink, or 
turquoise blue silk, and these three pieces 
will form a most useful, and inexpensive 
own.

L Complete. I Would it pay us to say so if it were not so.
iyS e our Men’s, Boys and Youth’s Grain Leather 
Waterproof Balmorals.

Waterbury & Rising,It Stands

61 King, 212 Union.
UNEQUALLED IN
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<'1««„... „1 Lett., '

“Strongest, and Best.’*—Dr. Andrew Wilton, F. R. S. E., Editor of “Health."
Press Copies
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3.’ Dlahes'to Tempt the'Invalld.

Food for an invalid requires much 
thought and care, for the eyes as well as 
the palate must be phased, and the food 
should be nourishing as well as daintyXand 
inviting. Something for a change is al
ways called lor, and a few recipes may ebe 
welcome.

To make N anturket raisin broth, boil 
one pound of raisins slowly in plenty of 
water for an hour. Make a thickening of 
com starch, moistened with cold water 
and a small piece of butter. Grate in a 
quarter of an nutmeg and séisoif with a 
tablespoonful of brandy or two of^wine. 
Sweeten to the taste. Serve with a toast
ed cracker.

ONE GIVES RELIEFen. The mackintosh wae
:

>k and was not disturbed 
>r two ago, when it was 
*oung laiv, and when the 
• embraced her the long- 
ive way. were

goslings and ducks wandtrjd at will! 
Would’nt I personally superintend the 
trimming as far as post і ole and see that 
one huge symphony in green velvet con
tained a decoration ot two life sizid game 
roosters with brass spurs, engaged in a 
lively "scrip11 and that another, say a leaf 
brown felt, trimmed with the softest brown 
velvet, bore a large mother hen snuggled 
down in a nest ot twisted velvet solemnly 
hatching cumber brood in the place intended 
for the crown P Yea verily, and 1 would 
take care that all these artistic fancies were 
developed in the very best of materials and 
the ladies wearing theto were provided 
with the very best seats at theabe, opera 
and matinee ; and that they had foremost 
pews in the most fashionable churches.

If women are at all susceptible to the 
shafts ot ridicule methinks I should r fleet 
that reform which all the eloquence of all 
the writers who have devoted their best 
energies to the subject, and all the cruel 
facts, and sickening statistics, published in 
the last tew years, have utterly tailed to 
bring about. Ridicule is so unpleasant 
you know, that it finds a [place in a spot 
far more vulnerable than our conscience.

w abstracted, and 
He edged off 

nd, touched ta the quick 
landing his coldness, she 
e space. Finally, seizin» 
5г muttered an excuse and 
s. and the girl fled into the 
tie burst into tears. The 
le its presence felt in the 
»r members of the family, 
g lady had a cold she had 
aroma which drove off her 
filiation followed, and the 

that he was angered to 
з girl he loved could toler- 
) awful as that.—Phi'a. Re.

ver £
“HEALTHhot as possible, it may be poured over a 

well-beatea egg if nourishment is ndeded.
ДО**.

A delicate egg wine is made thus : Beat 
the yolk of an egg very light, add to it 
two teaspoonfu’.s ot sherry or one of 
brandy or whiskey ; beat the white of an 
egg to a stiff froth and stir into the yolk 
mixture. Pour into a glass with cracked

f Mother Sol” 
(Tf f

cided mixture tha1 I do not think it wil 
ever be very generally adopted. Such an 
experiment can only cheapen a sealskin 
garmen\ and mike it look tawdry.

I mentioned last week, in a timid whis
per as it were an entire costume of Per
sian lamb had been shown in New York.
I scarcely dared describe it because it did 
seem so very improbable, not to say ridi
culous for anyone to weight herself down 
with a whole suit of fur, but today I have 
something still mere wonierful to describe 
nothing lees than a dress [[composed of 
bison fur! This singular garment was 
actually exhibited at the beginning of this 
month by a well know costume and mantle 
house in New York. And the price was 
only the mere trifle of $100. The fur is a 
dark rich tobaceo brown with an undulat
ing surface, and we are told that the skirt 
of the gown in question ll tree decidedly, 
and is cut a L Peignoir. The front breath 
is gored anl on each side are placed flips, 
simulating pockets. A heavy guipu e 
passementerie in tan outlines the gore 
and is carried around the bottom ot the 
skirt as a border. Toe waist has full 
sleeves of iridescent velvet in shades of 
brown and green of a corduroy weave, 
and black satin is effectively combined 
with the fur as an accessory. A 
jacket of the fur fits closely to the figure 
and displays a folded vest ot black satin, 
which meets in front under a full jabot of 
ccru lace, exten ling from the throat to the 
waist line. A girdle ot gold and pearl 
filigree encircles the waist. A ripple skirt 
of black satin, six inches deep falls in full 
folds about the hips and is attached to the 
bodice beneath the girdh. Bretelles of 
black satin surmount the sleeves and a 
stock collar of satin with loops and ends 
has both lace and fur associated in its com
position.

Tapioca j illy is excellent. To prepare 
it soak one cup ot tapioca in three cups of 
cold water over night. In the morning 
put it in a double boiler with a cup of hot 

from water and let it simmer until perfectly clear, 
stirring often. Sweeten to taste and flivor 
with the juice of half a lemon and two table - 
spoonfuls of wine. Pou.* into caps and set 
away until perfectly cold. Whipped 
cream and sugar may be served with this 
jelly.

s
This caption, 

“ Health for the 
ЩЬ Mother Sox,” is of 

8uc^ *mmen8e an<* 
pross'Hg import- 

T/rMpjWW ance that it has of 
necessity become

Compound

Bevf end Sago Broth,

Beet and Sago make a very nourishing 
broth. Have two pounds of beet from the 
round cut into sm ill pieces and put in a 
saucepan with two quarts pf water. Cover 
and cook until the goodness ia all extracted 
from the meat. Strain and sea.oa with 
salt. Meanwhile soak one cup ot sago in 
water enough to cover it ; add to it the 
drained broth and return the broth to the 
fire and let it simmer one hour. Add the 
yolks of two eggs beaten very light. Let 
it remain a moment and take from the 
fire, Serve at once with finger pieces ot 
thin buttered toast.

ice.
Orange Jelly.

Orange j fily will often tempt, and looks 
inviting. To make it, soak half a pack
age of Chx gelatine in a teacup of * cold 
water for an hour. Select perfect oranges 
and cut them through the centre and re- 

the inside, keeping the divided

the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have bc*en pros- 
with PrO-

pate d Pleasures. 
iith family took a fortnight’s 

It was an unusual trated for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken p«r day 
for (3) tbiee days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com-

ттзг.
Лі to go away together, and 
ut it, individually and col- 
-eks before hand. They 
o and they were not going 
if things during the precious 

Big Sister said that she 
їй bicycle. Little Sister 
a ant to make mud pies all 
Jig Brother said that he 
і much as look at a Latin 
ill you what I mean to do,” 
then, all on fi *e at the pros 
і do-as-you pleas ness. "I’m 
у my prayers.”—New York

move
orange skias whole. Take a generous 
half pint of orange juice, beat the white of 
an egg to a stiff Irath and add to the juh e
with a teacup of granulated sugar, a scant 
pint of hot water, and the soaked gelatine.
Sat the dish containing the mixture over a 
fire in a pan of boiling water and stir until 
it is thoroughly heated. Strain and fill 
the orange cups, and put in a cold place 

Astra.

Cream 6oup.
Cream soups are a pleasing change after 

plain broths or teas. Sigo, pearl tapioca, 
barley, or rice may be used. Take any 
white stock that is rich and well seasoned. 
Put into a saucepan a half pin: of the stock 
and the same quantity of cream. When it 
comes to a boil add one tablespoonful of 
flour thoroughly moistened with cold milk, 
and let it boil up once. Have the tapioca 
or whatever yon wish to use in the soup 
cooked and add it to the soup and serve. 
Barley requires two hours to cook, rice one 
hour ; sago tnl pearl tapioca must be 
soaked in cold water half an hour and 
cooked the same length of time.

Sago Broth.

J

to harden.far more tender, alas, than our hearts—our 
self love.

QDOROMAIt would seem that this evil had come to 
stay and no law could be framed to reach 
it, but I know I wish I had the absolute 
power enjoyed by the czar of Russia or the 
shah of Persia, and it 1 cculd not induce 
my subjects to see the force of moral 
suasion, I would resort to force; and 
simply issue orders to the different chiefs 
of police that every lady caught wearing a 
stuffed bird on her head should be gently 
but firmly detained, her hat removed, de
nuded ot its objectionable decorations and 
politely returned to her, resistance to be 
followed by arrest, 
prove a radical measure.

But unfortunately,I|am neither the posses
sor of vast wealth, nor unlimited power,so I 
must needs be content with using my feeble 
pen in the good cause. One suggestion 
which has struck me as feasible, is that the 
temperance people should give the liquor 
traffic a well earned rest, and turn their 

v attention towards a crusade against the 
^ wearing or sale of stuffed birds as an article 

of female attire.
With this by way of preface it might be as 

well to touch lightly on some ot the autumn 
styles.

In the first plaee the present indications 
seem to point towards less [oppressive and 
flaunting richness and heaviness of 
material and a greater leaning towards Jhe 
picturesque and becoming. Many of the 
Rtfs hats are simply gigantic and the 
general trend of fashion seems to be to
wards large hats. Velvet and lelt are of 
course the usual materials, bat some very 
charming French hats are shown in taffats, 
shirred into fantastic forms and trimmed 
with tofts ot feathers, antique lace, 
aigrettes and buckles. These hats have a 
very picturesque old time appearance 
wjiieb is most fascinating. _when a pretty 
young face is beneath them. Chenille is a 
material very extensively in use, and it is a 
favorite combination with both velvet and 
felt. Jet is as popular as ever and many

ard or Hearing, 
mg man who goes into soci- 
od society—here, who is 
hard of hearing. He won’t 
and never asks to have aoy- 
him repeated. This is the 
f tell on him. He went to 
one evening last winter, 

at home P” he asked of the 
ered the bell.

O PERFECT T00ÏHÏ0WDER
R eah.—Sweetens the br 

—Strengthens the gum«, 
—Lhaneee the Teeth and 

them permanently.

fort.
preserveso For sale by all druggists.

Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and enswered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.

HH A new thing in Canada though most 
Pj5on“ВЕТЧгкн. None so GOOD. 

Druggists, 2» cji

he replied, rather softly, 
sorry,” he said, and giving 
і walked away.—Washing- -v V

An excellant broth for acy one with 
weak lungs is mid a from two pounds of 
knuckle of veil cracked into pieces and 
put over the fire with two quarts of cold 
water. Cover and cook slowly until it is 
reduced to one quart. S .rain and season 
with salt. J Meanwhile soak three table- 
spoonfuls of pearl sago in a cup 
water, heat by setting the dish in a pan of 
boiling [water for half an hoar, and stir 
occasionally. Pat the strained broth in a 
double boiler and add the warm sago to it, 
cook half an hour, and then stir into it one 
cup of cream heatad to the boiling point 
and the well-beaten yolks of two fresh 
eggs. Let all only come to a boil and re- 

from the fire at once. Serve as

uupegee Wasted.
of christening ships by 

le ot champagne over he(bow 
reading in a way to attract 

reformers. A new saw- 
e, the largest in the State of 
rie орзпеа tor business last 
osing "inaugural coremon- 
i United States Senator took 
mill was christened by a 

ing a bottle of Champagne 
; saws. Then two other 
the machinery.

Montreal.I think that would

KEEFE,
“ Personal.”

of cold

LADIES’ TAILOR
!

I CURE FITS!.y J;«Tickets, Capes, Suits, Riding Habits.
Valuable treatise end bottle of medicine eent Free to an 

ІЮтГи C.,0!!* WesTAdelaîde Stret, Toronto, CtoT[

LADIES’
Tailor-made Garments ana Costumes ol “very 

description to order. Miss Jessie Campbell Hillock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Mailed Wlae

Use one cap of fine sugar, a tumbler ot 
sherry, and one egg ; beat the egg to a 
froth and add the sugar ; heat the wine, 
and when it is at boiling point put the egg 
mixture in a pitcher and pour the hot wine 
over it, stirring it constantly ; pat in four 
whole doves and the same quantity of 
allspice. Drink as som a s possible.

Another mailed wine is prepared thus ; 
Put in an earthern bowl a small piece of 
cinnamon, three cloves, a little piece of 
mace, and a half cap of water ; cover and 
place over the fire in a pan containing 
boiling water, and let it remain ten minu
tes : when heated add to it two tablespoon- 
foie of sugar and a half pint of port wine ; 
again eover, and let it remain until the 
wine is hot ; strain and 14 it bs taken as

soon as possible.st Flare Ohlofceu Jelly.

Chicken jelly may be used in a variety 
of ways. To make the jelly tike a iowl 
weighing about three pounds. Clean and 
remove the akin and fat. Cut it into pieces 
and put them into a aaueepan with two 
generous quarta ol water, a bay leaf, and 
some pieces of celery. Cover and best 
,lowly np to the boiling point. Let it sim
mer for four hours. Tnen season with salt 
and strain into glaase, and set away to 
cool. When cold remove the fst. This 
jelly may be need cold or heated, and 
.erred like loop. Heat a gla s of the jelly 
and add t gill of cherry or Madeira wine, 
one teeapoonfol of dissolved gelatine, some 
sugar and the joioe of half a lemon. Pour

MERRITT D. KEEFE- ST. STEPHEN, IT. B.

The " Lescbetieky j Method”; eleo •* Byathetle 
System," lor beginners.

Apply et the residence^»!

ilng which esn 
ion requires In .art 
.lght weight of із

i*i Bookstore, l»te withSt., shove Неї 
6th Ave., N. Y.

King
Everoll,

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK

018 . , . Copartnership Notice. PATENTS,The newest sealskin capes are very wide 
and full, standing out sreil from the figure, 
and giving more idea of style, than warm
th, as the chilling bleat ha, pretty tree ac
cès» to the figure they are auppoied to 
protect, aome of them show the novel, end 
not particularly attraction departure of jet 
trimmings, one of the nawaat having jet 
chaîna on the ahonldere, and straps of jet 
across the front. Trimming any material 
,o yioh in itaeti aa lealakin, ia snoh s de-

FOR INVENTIONS*
МЧїїі
1 number Ol 
Г treehy paper

limitedThe undersigned, constlttoliij^ »

SSSaawrÆftSBfto AppUcsfeioM for PitentSj'Trade^Merks and JPe-
ОрЙоеі on lu" inïweem, validity.' eeope, —* 
Reports on state ut art end Improvements o* —,
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Consumption.

F
14 ■niff1 BOV BANDS or *IMf. 4“DAMLINQ NMLLIM ОЯАТҐChase & Sanborn*»ЛГЯ ••C,SM MIB CAPITAL. How They Are Turned Out of Riff 

York Bakeries Every Day.
How Ben Haoby Chanced te Write a Song 

that Wae Widely Popular. mш* Tb« «oryol №.Щ1п«І»Е of Botin*. 1» » 
PenneyIranla Man.

There recently died in Bristol, Pi., one 
of the belt known midi tie of that town 
and one of the moat unique and original 
character! in lie loiieiy manufacturing 
huain< іа in that aection of the country. He 
waa Si mud April Ur, wlo baa for the 

knovn and admired

V The incessant wasting of a con
sumptive can only te c vercome by 
ь powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

Pie-baking day has alwaya been a great 
household institution in Now England, and 
the “punkin” pie turned ent by the thrifty 
dame in the genuine Yankee home has a 
halo of romance around its golden pe-aon- 
alityjthat dtirea dyspepsia ont ol the ques
tion.

3 Ben Hunky, the author of ••NellieGray," 
is buried in Otterhein Cemetery, Wester
ville, and much aentimental interest natur
ally attaches to the town from thia fact. 
The story of Hanky's tender, passionate 
little song often has been told, although
seldom pert ape, ^truthfjilly._Like many
brilliant" and famous compositions of 
words and music, it waa the creation of an 
hour,"and its audden and astonishing tuc- 
ceas waa altogether unexpectedd by the 
author. Tie impiratiooe cime to young 
Ilanby while he wae passenger on a rail
road tram between Cincinnati and Hamil- 
ton. He was lntlcaaly reading a newspaper, 
when he found ae account of the manner in 
which a beautiful quadroon girl had been 
torn from the arms of her lover and taken 
to the Southern slave market to be sold on 
the auction block. The quadroon's name 
was given as Nellie Grey. The story filled 
Hanby with horror, for he was naturally 
gentle and kind and, being of Northern 
birtliT the iniquities of such features ol 
slaveholdiog were ar palling. So impressed 
was he that with pencil and paper, used as 
best he could upon the jolting and swaying 
car seat, he jotted down the words of a 
song in which the incidents of the atony 
were utilized. Thia was done simply for 
the relief of his own mind and hie over
burdened heart, end at that time there waa 
not the remotest deaign ol ever bringing 
the verse to the light ol day.

By the time Hanby had reached bis d, s- 
tination he had practically completed the 
few versea ol the song. It waa thrown 
carelesaely with hia baggage, and soon 
after hia return to hia home in Westerville 
it was tossed among some other papers in 
his desk and there forgotten for six months 
or more. One day he came across the man_ 
uscript, and sent it to a well-known firm of 
music publishers in Chicago, with n note 
saying that if they saw anything in the song 
they might publish it. The song sprang at 

into popularity, and Hanby like

і m 1:1a 1But what is the pie-baking <hy ct tl e 
borne to that ot a regular pie loun try P 
The good mother who made 
good-sized pita, fair, brown and swtet, 
with the lird glistening through the upper 
crust in almost imperceptible beads, »ml 
the rich fruit within peeping out here and 
there, thought she was doing a pretty gco l 
day’s work. She was. But there is a 
place on Sullivan street, New York, where 
they will toss you tff 20,000 pies every day 
and twice tint nnmbir on Thanksgiving 
day, every pie a poem of sweetness, ready 
to expose its -treasure cf apple, pumkin, 
peach, huckleberry or what cot, to the 
gaze of the hungry man lucky enough to 
get it.

To make 20,000 pies a day. 40 barrels 
of apples are used daily, says the J ournal 
of that city, and each apple must be cored 
and sliced separately. During the pump
kin pie season, from September to Thanks
giving day, 6500 prunds ot pumpkins are 
consumed. Seventy-five bushels of huck
leberries and 80 bushels of green peaches 
are used daily during the season. About 
1000 eggs are used every day with milk 
enoughffor a swimming bath—for custards, 
and every 26 days 100 barrels of cocoanuts 
are consumed. Comparatively little flour 
is used in pie-making, and the 20,000 pies 
call for only 600 barrels every 26 days.

Only'pure western lard is used, and 3600 
pounds of it are worked into pie cruet in 
this establishment every day. A large 
amount of goodies are kept constantly on 
hand in the storerooms, such as raisins, 
ьрісев, citron and lemons. To make every
thing sweet and tasty 300 barrels of sugar 
are thrown into the pies every 26 days.

The company makes a pretty wooden 
rack for thî use ot restaurant keepers, and 
the pies are kept in them behind glass 
doors, like precious articles of brie a-brae.

The company has a pro ier appreciation 
of its pies, and will no: suffer them to 
stand about and get dusty when it can be 
prevented.

The company sometimes mikes big pies 
for chur. h fairs, to be raill :d for, and then 
there is a great deal of care bestowed on 
the work. It is no trifling thing to make a 
pie a foot and a half across and to produce 
it in a perfectly baknd condition, neither 

To Welif ird. H imnton anl intermediate points, tOO brown ПОГ tOO yellow, and with enough 
Т,К“»^аїЖІЇЇЙ«: body to hold itself together. Such, pie

Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate щ always a mince рів- 
points. 6 lbs. and under...................................... 1» rf ,e working day

Ь-12йа№ІІІ! , , .
Elgin, liavelock and iutermediate points, 3 fo g0 a gastronomic fact that people Ü0
ib§. and u“der. .............. not eat pies in the afternoon and evening,
Over 6 to io lbs'.і........................................... as a rule. The great time for pie eatinf

looks* bright* anddyspepia T^only a’aha^ow

uverS to 6 lbs................................................. so dim as to be imperceptible.
оИїїтіоІьі:::::"::::"":'::::":::::::: There .re other pie shops beside that

To Londonderry, River Herbert, Jogelne, Bath, OD Sullivan street, including a large Con 
Halifax, Dartmouth and Intermedium point., cer„ j„ Brooklyn, SO it my be estimated

""“h" ............................................ that, counting in the work of private pie-
makers, mothers of families and others, 
at least 1,000,000 pies are .wallowed by 
human beings in Greater New York every

Seal
Brand
Coffee

fast iorty îesfs fun 
Yy the mitulectunie of Fbilidclpbia in 
general, and theicsidtnts oi Biistolin par

ticular.
Mr. Appleton's death will make a gap in 

Id uliith will ctvrr te filled, lie

Scotty

«mulsion
half a d( z -n

Thomas A. Johns.
" CURED BY TAKINGthe WOl ...

will be mifbtd not tnty by his business as- 
aociatts, Us emploi., rsptd.lly-but by
.4 wlo saw him. The hislory ot Mr. Ap- 
phton is known to almost tvtiybcdy with | 
wht m be bad any dealings and is as inter- 
1 sting ss h is unique. He was born in 
Leicisicr, England, abut sixty s x years 
ago and immigrated to ll is country in 1863 
Biing ihcrtugbly tilted in the various 
blanches ol hositiy manufacturing Mr. 
Appleton was not long becoming aiquaint- 

wbo were then en-

Sarsa-

AYERSof Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophos- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting. o
Scott ft Bonne, Belleville. Ail Druggists. 60c. 4SI.

parilla
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the W orld.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. CtllCAOfh

wmwfmssats ?
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from EruptionsBOSTON. шттш
Stratford, Ont.VKORorMNed with the lew men 

gated in tl at baskets. Alter a short time 
manufacture goods himself,

ERBINE BITTERSHI Avet's âëfe Sarsaparillahe 1 egan to ......
but although extremely original in hie 

M. ideee he wae not successful in hie firet 
That did not seem to discourage

v Cures Sick Headache Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness Nerv- 

ШК ousness, Debility, 
and all the train of 

ji ifcfy V, evils from early errors 
.f) or later excesses, the 

w *^T^r«ralts of overwork, 
luvi АІС^655» worry, etc, 

Ift /IU/Г [A Wl'y Full strength, develop- 
Ш/!Ш\ '%/ J ment and tone given to 

K v * every orcan and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen* Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 

I Book, explanation and 
proofs naaileU (sealed) 
free.

ERBINE BITTERS World's Fair.A ( fitted at_the 
Ayer'в rule Cleanse the Bowel*Purifies the Bloodventure.

him t bit, so altar bis initial failure he em- 
baiked again on the sen ol business un
certainty. Things went along smoothly 
tor some years, but bad luik came again 
and it wae "a case ot quit.”

Still undismayed, Mr. Appleton went to 
woik .gain aid aihievid a measured suc
cess which la slid lor re viral jests, but it 

He same old sloiy over again and he 
These throwings down and get-

ERBINE BITTERSH TvTental '
FATIGUE ,

relieved and cured by Adams 
Tutti Frutti. Insist on get
ting the right article.

____ — —- -гам амллллллМЛЛЛ/УМ

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
Tha Ladies’ Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH Aii
Cures Dyspepsia «failed.

tings up again lonlitued peiiodically until 
1883. It was thin that te became dis
couraged, but Mr. Appleton's originally 
manifested itself. В tore ■busting" this 
time he had new business cards printed 
bearing the Allowing trade-mark : “No C, 
No C. No C, No C." None ol his Iriends 
or ssrocisties could solve the enigma ol 
the four Cs, but Mr. Appleton hsd a reason 
tor everything and always a good

So slier (jullline business, or bueineis 
quitting him. In 1883, be sought the ad- 
vice of his [Iriends. Going into John 
Field's e (lice one day he told of bis trout-, 
lee and struggh S pgainst late. Mr. rlaid 
was a personal friend, and admired Mr. 
Appleton's pluck and energy. He uroed 
him not to be. downcast and prognosticated 
that all things would come out right. Fin
ally, after Mr. Appleton bad given a plain, 
unvarnished version ol hie tale ol woe. Mr. 
Field ask'd. ‘What is your capital now, 
Sam ? ’ Mr. Appleton giz-d wish 
turn ol curiosity and smezement at Mr. 
Field and finally answered : “Mv capital 
consists ot five 'Cs.'" It was then Mr. 
Field displayed cuiiosity. He asked an 
exn’nnalion and got it.

Mr. Appleton said : The five Cs mean 
ibis : First C mean- Clara, mv wile, who 
has just inherited a little money from h r 
percute ; second ‘C means cash, ot which 

third *C' neins credit, of

ERP'.NE BITTERS EPILEPSYFor Biliousness 
Large Botties. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to
For »»1e In 8t. .John bv 8. McDIABMID and E 

J. Mahoney, indiautown.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, H.Y. Fits, Nervous Debility.
G. Bl>aoif. 36 de 6al»berry St.. MontremL

DOniNION

Express Co
Byron, awoke one morning to find himself 
famous. But this awakening did not come 
for many months after the pathetic melody 
of his song had poured from thousands ol 
tuneful throats throughout the land. Ilis 
publishers never even acknowledged the 
receipt of the raatuicript. They made a 
fortune from its sale, but of all the thous
ands of dollars that poured into their bank 
account Hanby never received a cent. 
When be wrote to them they sent him six 
printed copies of the song, without the 
formality ol thanks Jor the manuscript.

While Lis song was gaining its popular
ity and daily growing dearer to hundreds 
ot thousands of tender hearts, Hanby was

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

І (ШВЕ FITS !
Valuable trealise bad bottle of medicine sent Г .ee to any 

Sufferer. Give E tpress and 1‘oxt office add re*». H, G. 
ROOT, M, C., 18C *Ve*t Adelaide Street, Toronto. Ont

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe.

Walker's Building, 
CanterburyvStreet,

St. John, N. B. SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES. 

OPERA GLASSES*
DEAFNESS REDUCTION IN express: rites1 CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLRY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KINR ST., 

FERGUSON & PAGE.

rlesr-rlbing a really genuine 
le itn *ч«, sin rin< in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or l-mg standing will de sent post free. Artlficla 
В tr-druim and similar appliances entirely super 

Allr

cure of Cts.An ess tv.

P
I tedeil.

of the pie-maker is 
12 noon. It вестеTHOMAS KEMPE,

Victoria Chambers,
Holborn. London

living1 undisturbed hia calm and peaceful 
rural life. He was yet to le^rn his fame. 
Several months alter the music of his song 
had become familiar as household words, 
Hanby visited a young lady of this city, 
and requested her to sing for him. She 
began, and greatly to bin surprise, Hanby 
recognized the words ji 1 music ol his 
•‘Nellie Gray.” It was the first intimation 
he had that the song had been published.

Hanby came of a musical, as well as 
highly descended and cultured family His 
father was a bishop in the United Brethern 
Church, and was the compiler of a hymn 
book which is still in use. Your g Hanby 
composed a number of songs, several of 
which were published, none, however, re
ceiving the remarkable reception whHh 
was given to “Nellie Gray.” A few years 
after the war Ilanby died as he had lived, 
in obscurity and poverty, and the fact that 
he was the author of the famous song was 
known to few save tie family and intimate 
friends.—Columbus Dispatch.

1 !19 Soutbamptou Buildingr

WorthI have none ; 
which I ha\e none; fourth *C’ means cour
age, of which 1 bave nr ne. and the tilth ‘C’ 
means character, ot which I have none.”

Alter a little fuitbrr conversation it was 
agreed between Mr. Field and f';e man of 
five “CV that thty should enter mlo busi
ness. An agreement, written in ten lines, 
was drawn up by Mr. Field and signed by 
both Air. Appleton Wes more than pleas
ed at Mr. Field s magnanimity. A small 
factory wss established in Bristol ar.d 
work was begun. Alter a few weeks Mr. 
Appleton sorted to turn out last-color 
hosiery, the first work ol its aind that was 
ever succt sslully done in this country. 
Hie d>ebouse ihe first winter consisted ot 
two buckete and an umbrella to keep the 
rajnttf. Business prospered and the mills 
which have been added to considerably, 
have never since been shut down except 
tor repairs. When Mr. Appleton and Mr. 
Field would be computing their profits at 
the end ot the year the lormer would al
ways insist upon setting aside a certain 
percentage tor a contingency account. At 
length when he became wealthy Mr. Apple- 
ton built a handsome cottage and had a 
photograph of it sent to Mr. Field who 
wrote under it: “Contingency Cottage 
No. C, No. C, No. C, No. C. i-

Tbe picture adorns the msntlepiece o 
„ Field’s office to this day. Mr. Applet 
ton’s wife died seme years ago and he wa- 
worth about $150,000 when be died. 
During their long bueinesa count ction Mr. 
Field never had the elighteat diflerence 
with Mr. Appleton, and his employee 
thought he wae the moat k-md-beErted and 
generous of men.—Philadelphia Press

New Halibut Bank Dlnoevered

V
Fresh Salmon,

“ Mackerel, 
Shad. 
Haddock, 
Codfish.

1 » A Trial 2 lbs,
3 lbs.l&.ï.’SK:::::::-::::::
От
Over 6 to 7 lbs.....................................................

To St^Leo Sard's,1 Edmundston and intermediate В 
points, 2 lbs and under. . ............... . ...........Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They 
certain amount of business and 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial P Think 
about it, and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. YVe 

give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the 
result.

Try it.

Over 6 and not over T ab«.............................. ....
rSS Wm.at10 ,b- à'.s."ABBon"

Smoked and Salt Fish of all kinds*
J. D. TURNFRHad to Walt HU Turn.

In the days ot Gen. Sim Houston, duel
ling was much more common than now.

After removing to Texas, Gen. Houston | 
happened to give oflence to a political op
ponent, who felt his honor disfigured to 
such an extent that he sent a challenge to 
Houston. The bearer ol the challenge 
was received with courtly civility. He 
handed the written challanga to Gen. 
Houston, who read it, and taking up his 
pen wrote something across the hick of the 
folded paper and placed it in the pigeon
hole of his desk. He th«n went on to en
tertain the bearer of the challenge with the 
pleasant conversation for which he was 
noted. After a time the man began to 
grow impatient, end reminding the General 
of the challenge, asked him if he was going 

to reply.
“Oh, yes,” said Houston, “1 am going 

to reply.”
“Well, are you going to accept the 

challenge of my friend P”
“Certainly I will accept it.”
“Will you fix the date tor tomorrow P"
“No, not tomorrow.”
“Next day P”
“No, not the next day either.”
“Well, will you fix a date?”
“No, I am not able to fix a date. You 

number your friend’s note ; it is 
There are forty-eight other 

ur friend 
s soon as

King Square,do a 
donbt!'

I

ill,br. loader 
Bolt br. 
Winchei-GUNS HE.

*14. Flobirt Biflee, $2. Revolvers, $1. 
prices lor reliable goods. Send lor catalc 

BOYD & SON, Mi

•Л a
' t\n

will

OMTBEJJs.w.

\ THE SAME MAN,і STAR LISE STEAMERSі Queen Victoria*» Taste In Plays.

I tuspect that the Queen would be a 
much more frt quent patron of the drama 
were it not that so few plays produced in 
recent vears have been suitable lor presen
tation at court. To obtain an entree а МА?ІіЛГ,5^?ві j?hLdevSy dSy. (№ 
play has to have as clean a record as a de- dJx Sund e a- m. Ior Fredericton and all 
butante, and it must be admitted that plays intermediate landings, and will leave Frater-

make the acquaintanc < ot women with a jUne 15tn, eteamer OTJVBTTE will leave fit 
O .at on the auge aa in real life. The kind JH°h“^fn7ln^ArSu«ïM.dlnpiPi5''iîiJ 
uf play most to her Mejesty s liking is a ieave Hampstead every Monday morning at 6, 

roa3*comedy, with a good dab ot senti- due at Indlantown at 8.80. 
ment in it. All the Guelphs have a big CEO* F. BAIRD,
vein of sentiment in their composition, and, 
if anything, Queen Victoria has more than 
her proper share.—London Figaro.

Quite Secure.

“I want to consult you on a certain 
point,” said Miss Cash to her lawyer.

“I am at your service, Miss Cash.”
“You know Mr. Squildig P”
“Very well, indeed.”
“He has done me the honor of propos

ing marriage.”
“Ah !”
“What I wish to ask is if you think my 

money would be safe in his hands it I were 
to marry him.”

“It would be so secure you could not 
get it yourself.

Well Dressed.
Puttner’s Emulsion

PREVENTS CONSUMPTION.

Puttner’s Emulsion

For Fredericton and Woodstock fill»^mnch higher ijlace^tn the^estimatioa ^ЗвїГ 
entiy clothed.

NeweetIDesi<ms
Mr.

Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot King.)

Cures Consumptiou in its early stages

Puttner’s EmulsionV Prolongs life in the advanced stages 
Consumption.

PROFESSIONAL.Puttner’s Emulsion
An announcement of great interest, not 

to only the Gloucester fishermen themaelvea, 
hot to those who love halibut ateake, w'« 
irade a lew daya ago. It is that a 
halibut bank baa been discovered noriheaet 
of Newfoundland, said to be teeming with 
fi.h, veaaela having no trouble in loading 
to the gunwales in two daya’ fishing. Thia 
indnatry waa nearly ruined liât winter, 
and the new find ia a aouice ol great 
encouragment to the men who have been 
fighting against hard luck lor a long time. 
The bank it apparently exteneive, and ao 
lar there have been no choice ol spots 
developed' one part being aa good 
Other. It coats about 3>£ cents a pound 
to ship Pacific halibut East and 7>£ cents 
ia aa low aa it can be profitable sold for. 
The Atlantic halibut readily brings 2 cent! 
a pound more on account ol its superior 
quality, and Gloucester people are lookiog 
lorward to a harvest from the new hank. 
—New York Tribune.

Manager •
BORDON LIVIN68T0N,is the Remedy, par excellence, for Con

sumption and all Lung Troubles.

Puttner’s Emulsion
eZNERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Collections Made. RemltUness Prompt.

®Ik«S Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.f is the best cure for all Wasting Diseases unі a.w me
No. 49. , L
blinked scoundrels .head of yo 
and I must take them iirturn. A 
I have killed them ofi I will attend to your 
friend ; but he will have to wait until hia 
turn cornea.”

The bearer of the challenge bowed him- 
relf ont ; but of roune hia friend’s turn 
never came and it is not probable that he 

anxious lor it to come.—Knoxville

Puttner’s Emulsion HOTELS.

0. is tor sale by all good Dr uggists at б cts 
for a large bottle.

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor,

The American Constitutions the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first 

last, and all the time, forever

nOHVOBS HOTEL,
^ donnons Static*, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. McINBRNBY, Proprietor*
Opened in Jennuy. Hendeomest. most spedew 
.vu! complete house In Nerthern New Brunswick.

1і .

DAVID CONNELL,
K

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,
«5-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
49-Horse» sad Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Outs, 

at short notice.

was
Journal.Mû The Sunday Suneven KLMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.ВHow Cburobes Grow.

Clerical Tourist.—I *e yon have two 
churches in your little town. When I was

Prloe5o..oopyTbym.llS2.yMr. E7h5l”C£.In

Dally, by mall * ■ W * year, go, ont aad started another church.

Daily end Sunday, by v Q’ill.....................J8. *. u

VtaWtiUr. - - • II.ym 

Add»., THE SUN Mar Totfc. would Ilk. to l»v, ».

:
1* the greetest Sunday News

paper In the worid

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

drier Kill ПІ РГІ1И TL Streets.
SEAU SERVED AT AU HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM CLARK

MINARD*8l ^ ten^^e 1а“ЙГ ^the cheat, are 
і catarrh core 
balsam coressSSfaSFHff

Uw chest.

wb.tevirae.BMd Bawter'etelMti wU1 
•Ay te cerate, cold, end broe 
Ilia prowte* plraarai,

. tte weeti гам el hwnetea. trill ylald at oec. ao 
am « be.te.'i гай».
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goaty of adirectors and officers 
notorious fraud and breach of trust, and 
their so doing was one great cause of the 
unhappy turn of affairs, that had so much 
effected public credit."

Verily, it was a “bood'e council” of the 
first water—South Sea water. A committee

WAS A FAMOUS BUBBLEing, and devoted" to a woman he has never 
even seen?

*'Respectable man, thirty-three, wishes 
to hear from person who must have small

пГоь^опл ^гг^'»гіи™т

"Respectable man” may rest assured that out » p»r*iiei—sample rouie» «bat ка- 
the person, it human, will not be without cited the People.
her detects. Perhaps he means physical It was the year 1711. England was hard 
deformity, as in the following case : up, with a floating national debt of £10.- 
"Christian man, young, abstainer, estate 000,000. Harley, Earl of Oxford, fell 
agent, its own” (what’s own P) “average upon a great idea. Sir John Blunt with a 
business, wished to correspond with lady, long head for bis own pocket, proposed to 
Lady slightly deformed no objection.” the Chancellor of the Exchequer that they
Bat_aha must have “some income or discharge the national debt by reducing aV
property." “Christian man" his no ob- the funds into one.
jeotion to deformity—at a price The scheme r Jred an agent in a com

There seems to be a special demand in pany organized by eminent merchants, who 
the market for good teeth. “Tradesman took the name of the South Sea Company, 
wiehf s to marry a dsrk and pretty lady of an institution that was to profit by trade 
nintteen, hiving nice teeth «“ blr®"“ with South America, and which wu Jto re- 
eyes and “Ex-Guardsman, forty, noe . . , .
appearance, dark, desire» marriage with ce.ve tor a certain time an annual payment 
lady, reaped able, with good health and (being 6 per cent interest) of £600.000 
natural teeth." Imagine these adver- from the government. So the company 
Users inspecting the teeth of their appli- d . , extinguieh the national delt,
cants ! “Madam, I am sorry to inform ,... . , ..you that one of your canines is defective.’’ »nd the public started in to boom the 
"This bicuspid of yours shows signs ot im- South Sea seheme. It was a plausible 
pending decay.” enterprise from the public’s point of view

• ‘A bachelor of middle age, and of high because one ot the proerec‘s painted was the 
education and culture, is anxious to . , -l Vnolamlmarry.” So tar, so good. “His income willingness of Spain to share wi h England 
i« email, but his own” (whose «Le should her South American trade. In Parliament 
it be?)’ “And ^e has no profession” discussion of the soheme slowed there were 
(which is a doubtful recommendation) ; genejbje Bt»tesmen still in power, for there

it- defects were hy seme leader, dee,ly 
intereit in public questions and remain pointed out. In 1th the company n ade 
without money-making employment" (in another big advmce to the government, 
other words, in і lienees) ; “brunettes Neverthele3S the scheme’s shares rose daily, 
^ЬЬау*:ГГеГіГГиа. and this, toe, when war with Spain had 
ing his dark sfBnity ? broken out. In 1/20 the sanguine com-

We will conclude with just one more pany, believing their scheme a sound one, 
specimen ot the marriage market annonce- propD8e(j pPacticaUy, t> shoulder the
r„r.t. '"rriutnri’of^ryea^s td -bole national debt, a sum of neaily £20,-

experience, desires to negotiate an alliance 
with a highly cultured lady in easy circum
stances, who, feeling the loneliness insep
arable from single life, would appreciate a 
companion in sympathy with advanced 
views upon that modern research which em
braces not only the domain ot the social 
and natural sciences, but that ot theology 
also, ‘without care of consequences.’” Is 
it possible that any highly cultured lady 
could prefer the loneliness of single life to
_with ih;s student ot ripe years who is
entirely “without care of consequences ’ P

IN A MABRIAGK MARKET. WHOW MNQIt * WAS DVPBD BY 
ТЯВ BOUt If - BA BOHEME.

ШАМРІВ8 от ADTBMTIBWHEBTB IB
явоьіва pat я яв.

і ^Blickensderfer
Typewriter.

Ж-dl., wh. 8..Ч tor U.l,lbl. e«.b^d. »d 
Find the Right Kind orMen who try to 

Wives—Fteeller 
Wanted to Make Borne Bappy.
A perusal of the advertisement columns 

*f the LondondaUy and weekly newspapers 
will generally raward the curious or cynical 
reader, but the quotations in the marriage 

the least amusing. It is 
while the men

Ideas as to What Is
of secrecy found that before any subscrip
tions were taken £674,000 ot the stock 
had been placed to populariza the bill. 
One ot the highest dignitaries “touched” 
was the Chancellor of the Exchequer him
self, who was^exptlied from the House and 
committed to the Tower. The Eirl ot 
Sunderland was found culpable. The 
Ministry stood up for him but the nation 
believed him at fault. He resigned as 
first commissioner of the Treasury but still 
enjoyed royal favor. The South Sea 
directors gave in inventories of their estates, 
which were partly confiscated by Parliment 
for the benefit of the bubble’s victims.

With the salient facts of this unhappy 
enterprise in our possession we are pre
pared for some illustrations of the sway 
and virulence of the South Soa plague.

When Sir Isaac Nawton was asked wba1 
would come of the popular iufatuation of 
1720 the philosopher said he “could cal
culate the motion ot erratic boliei,] but 
not the madness of a multitude.” A saint
ly old party was the promoter of the South 
Sea bubble, Sir John Blunt. Cunning, 
bold, and plausible, this pious scrivener 
was the very genius of stock jobbing. 
When he explained how the new company 
could be made the agent of the govern
ment, and the Bank of England supersed
ed, everybody bilieved. First the bank 
outbid the company, and then the latter 
raised the bank four millions, and that 
settled it. A company that talked “big 
money,” like this, in a time of national de
pletion from costly war naturally stirred 
society to its last speculative fibre. The 
most extraordinary notions about profits 
were prevalent. One man and a woman 
set their limit at £3,000,000, at which 
price the man thought he couli buy the 
crown of Poland. So extravagant became 
society during this period of inflation that 
a hunch of venison cost from 3 to 5 guineas. 
The Marquis of Chandos put £300,000, 
into a scheme. A friend advised him to 
pall out with 100 per cent profit, but the 
infatuated gambler wanted £500,000. 
The noble Marquis dropped it all when 
the panic set the land a quivering. The 
church could resist no more than the laity 
the spell of magic gain. Samuel Chandler, 
an eminent Non-Comformist, risked all he 
had in the alluring schema, and for two or 
three years served in a book shop as well 
as in his pulpit to pay for it. One of the 
piteous sights of London was one Thomas 
Hudson, who left peace an 1 wealth in the 
country to try his luck in the bubble. He 
became insane, and wretchedly wandered 
the streets of the metropolis, an object 
lesson to his kind, '‘Tom ot Ten Thousand,” 
as he called himself. Not every nun in 
the cyclone’s path is dismembered. Some 
of the outsiders touched the popular shares 
and ecciped unscathed. To a banking- 
house mysteriously came one night a visitor 
with a sealed packet, which he aiked 
might be kept until called for. Three 
years passed, and then the partners, in 
each other’s presence, solemnly opened the

Л
FEME VRT РВЕЧНЯЧ h the work •] 

to describe the clear and beantilal 
writing without ribbon.

wW •J(•market are not
certainly remarkable that 
■who are aeeking wivea in nearly every case 
make it a condition that the lady ot their 
choice shall posai si aople means, wealthy 
and attractive ladies teem to find it neces
sary to resort to advertising in order to ob
tain a husband.
Г At the present moment, a “Youog and 
beautiful orphan l.dy, tall, good figure, 
with £1,800 per annum, wishes to marry 
gentleman of good social position ; and, 
“An Australian lady, lately come to reside 
in England, invitee overtures irom an up
right, honourable, and agreeabls gentle-
___ ; she is an orphan, aged twenty-seven,
and has £10,000 at command,” Fancy, 
ladies like these, with each personal 
and pecuniary attractions, reduced to 
shouting in the market-plice, “We want 
^ulbands ! Who will m irry ns at the price P ’ 
We should have thought it would rather 
have been necessary to hi le from the pur- 
«ait ot s rdid Benedicts.

•JГе A Clear Saving of
$, 03 to «10 DO a Year. (•Y TAKING »

VISIBLE WRITING
AND

DIRECT INKING.
Q093 DUPLICATOR.

•JSarsa-

R’S [e»parilla
•J ГегюзеЮи

which were highly rec- 
none gave me relief. I

srfMMras
hands were as
Eruptions

[e eej
Price °jil. $45.00. •Ce
Tba Visible Wrltlnzls worth the money. ® 

Board Mechlne, 84 Characters. Capital-, Figures, Fra?. Ш 
rman я-<1 F.i gllsb, Change Wheels: It will do all that can be ф 
bbon M av I ”

people have been looking for a practical, low- ф 
і me. A machine tha". equals any of the hlgli-pricsd ones < 
k. .nJ excels them all in convenience This is the parpise ф

Ге
e A Full Key 
> «Ion-, Freiich, tier 
ф done on the $120 Hi _ 
a For years a large m j n
£Я priced, portable, key Ьзаго m 
a in capacity and q’lft’itv of wotk. 
W of the bllckeiihilerlcr No. O.

■e. My business, which 
-driver, requires me to ind wet weather, often but the trouble hag 

Thomas A. Johns,

•jC# MA/NT FOLiDINGk
Heretofore it has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type 
r of the wheel class.
The mickenaclerfer. No. 5, while possessing every desirable feature of the 
machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the lever class, thereby manifolding 
unequalled force and clea

[Sarsaparilla c«
•j

a wiVi,1«ми theSotveI*. •J
•JCe
•jDUPLICATING.

* This m, chine will do excellent Mtin.oanbpli wi.k. Tbs aimyincB of dialing ф
W the type can be avoided by having an extra type wneel for this purp >ie. ^

DURABILITY.".
strength. 

e<- a AS 1)19

«
TAL
QUE eThen, sgtin, » “Ltdv. medium height, 

good-looking, with £600 per 
£1.000 a‘ commind, end banking account, 
wishes to marry " Strange that a sweet 
desuiDle creature like this should hive so 
much difficu'ty in entering the marii.ge 
state ! £600 per annum is not to be con
temned in th'se days, and the £1,000 
would come in very u eful at the start. 
What additional value is to be attached to 
a banking acc >uot it is not easy to say, 
since persons who po.iess one are occasion
ally met with whose cheqie for £2 would 
be returned m irked ’Not sufficient.”

“Young lady, twenty-four, who cannot 
agree with her step-in ither, would marry il 
she could fiol suitable gentleman.” The 
quality of being unable to agree 
stepmother may be a special recommenda
tion in a wile—though this is the first time 

h isrd of it—but what, in the name

•jCeannum.sured by Adams’ 
Insist on get- 

article.

.000 .0 3,000The mickenuderler is a marvel of simplicity and 
(ф parts in other key-board m tchims. Г id fille ten «dirt

Oar automatic power mictvne for operating the No. r> nachmis m ik vi 44T^»tro^'ces
operated^Vihls automatic power mtctiine lor mm'.hi, mthing*mnv mitliim of strok n, 

(w and yet no parci ptibae wear Is apparent
Ext паст fid* Judik's Вкр,)пг, Chicago Colümbi an Exposition, 1333.

BLICKEN5DERFER 84ALL TYPE-WRITER.

Ге
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Ге
Ф)ej000,000. The company was to Ьз 

guaranteed 5 per c :nt. for seven and one- 
half years, at the end of which time the debt 
might be redeemed and the debt reduced to 
4 per cent. It was a colossal project with 
profits in the monopoly, of the Sonth Sea 
trade, and a governmi nt annuity to boot. 
The Bank of England, seeing the possibili
ties of such a monoply, offered a proposal 
of its own, but the Sonth Sea scheme 
glittered brightest, and was approved by 
Parliament. While the bill was passing 
the stock rose to 330, though it fell 40 
points the next day.

So far it had been an honest scheme, but 
now directors lost their scruples, and “pro
moted" Sonth Sea stock with a 
vengeance. A £100 share rose to 550, and 
three days after it was 890. Everybody 
lost his head, and gambled madly ; the 
wildest schemes were fbated. South Sea 
stock was now at such a preposterous 
price that holders began ю get from under 
and the price fell +o 6-Ю, this on June 3, 
1720. Then the directors loaded up with 
a little more and the price rose to 750. The 
erszd augmented until actually in August 
the shares reached 1,000. Now things be
gan to tremble, for the chairman and 
several directors sold out. Tbe public 
grew nervous, and dropped so much stock 
that by Sept. 12 it bud Ullen to 400

EPSYj
ius Debility.I
I, Results end How to I 
on application to M. ■ 
abcrrySt., Montreal. Д

ГеC* •JExcellence of a email typewriting machine, deelgael to nnet the reqii-emnn of 

^ф general offl ;e and clerical work.

^ good manifolder, and Has a light, well arriO /fid Efiy-b lard.
Ii shoveligbtaeii,simplicity,scopa, Іавхрааііпвзії ail fitreilth.

« •J
•J
•JCe

IRA CORNWALL.
IE FITS! G userai. Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Trade BulliUmg,tile of medicine sent Г see to any 
and Foist Office addrcbb. H. C. 
Iciaidc Street, Toronto. Ont

with a A G ENTS WA STFD.KINO OF A LONELY IBLB.

The Queer Life That Peter tireen Leads on 
Tristan d'Acunha.

One of her Majesty’s men-of-war recent
ly paid the annual visit to Tristan d’At unha, 
a small volcanic island in the 5)uth Atlan
tic, to bring Ьзте letters from the little 
community of ninety persons who live in 
that insolated spot. These have just 
reached England, and it appears from the 
езт munications that Mr. Peter Green, the 
venerable chief of the island, is still alive, 
and has again been instrumental in saving 
the lives of shipwrecked crews, 
old man’s record of life-saving on his 
lonely i:let is probably uniqie. The gov
ernment of King Humpert has sent Mr. 
Green a handsoun silver me ial and diplomi 
together with the sum of £40 to divide 
among his people in recognition of the 
gallantry displayed by them in rescuing the 
crew of an Italian vessel which was wreex- 
ed on the rocky shore of Tristan. The 
President of the United States had previous
ly sent the sturdy old hero a chronometer 
and chain as a token of his appreciation of 
a similar noble action in the case ot an 
American vessel.

Green, by reason of his protracted resi
dence at Trialao, has become quite attach
ed to the island, and now expresses his in
tention of ending his days there. It is 
some sixty years since he saw any of his 
relatives. He has latterly Ьесотз vested 
with the duty ot solemnizing mimages, 
apd on one memorable day “spliced" no 
fewer than five couples—two of them 
natives ot Tristan, two of them belonging 
to Italy, and one couple from England.

The aged chieftain records with satis
faction a visit to Tristan d’Acnnha from the 
Governor of St. Helena, who was on his 
way to that island, and states that the 
Utter was successful in “putting to rights’ 
his clock, which had stopped for a 
long time. At the urgent request of’ 
Mr. Green a “national anthem" for 
Tristan has been especially written by 
Mr. G. Newman, of Finsbury road, 
Woodgreen. The latter had a relative— 
Captain Anderson, of the ship Benares— 
who was shipwiecked off Tristan in 1868, 
rescued and succored by Green, and since 
then Mr. Newman has corresponded with 
him. For several years his letters were 
sent by ships of war from the admiralty ; 
of late a man-of-war has called there once 
a year with mails.—London Telegraph.

The Mtnliter’e Mistake.

Thera is a story of a Scotch minister 
whose physician ordered him to drink beet 
tea. The next day, when the doctor alli
ed, the patient complained that the new 
drink made him sick,

“Why, sir,” said the doctor, “that can’t 
be. I’ll try it myself.” As he spoke te 
poured some of the tea into a skillet and 
eet it on the fire. Them, having warmad it, 
he tasted it, smacked his lips, and said :

“Excallant ! excellent !"
"Man," said the minister, “it that the

ST. JOHN, N. B.
we ever
of Hymen, constitutes the particular “suita
bility" in tbe husband ot such a lady ? Is 
is physic лі strength to be employed in pre
venting th і ladies from damiging each 
other ?
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300, m.iket price that day being 325. S, reique spot wilt always be held in .fleet- 
great was the rush of big people that the ionate remembrance by a lew Hartford 
subscription amounted to £2,2)0,000. peop|e who were invited there today to 
Then a 10 per cent dividend for a a year ? part;c;plte a private clambake—one of 
followed in a few days to new subscribers • r v Ґ
and old. When tha company offered to the hmn-mide kind, gotten up on the 
exchange stock for government annuities qui t.
there was a j >b-lot rush, many owners di- д rnuiing fi:e was burning on a generous 
positing before they knew (he t(1*™c8 Uyer of large cobblestones when we ar-
exchange. O-.e oftbe .lsemrs. 0 the r.-'ed Jo ■ there W1„ M
ГтГ«ЄЛо.Гаау1 “ £ let pfrlimmt psrtieelar about,he ilivcrot these stone, 
to sit down upon all the other bubbles that but they had an impartant part to take in 
danced along in tLe South Sea a wak )• ■ the b^ke. Wben the tt ines were suffi ;ient-
a matter of fact trite in 1Ehe “l“or fcs iy heated the fire was removed and a layer
wMch’poorerVeopV .spired to .Iter simp- ol iresh seawesd pi ice J on the stones. We 
ling the smaller fry. Anybody could open were told that fresh seaweed had mucb to 
subscription books and hook a simpleto n д0 wjtj1 eucce(S 0f the bake. For a

Men met theirbr<*81? ap(j gool clambake you can better dispense
coffee houses ; women their milliners ana б . . , .
haberdashers. So wild was the confus.on with the clams than the fresh seaweed, 
tbat a certain bubble’s share would be Some of the famous shore dinner 
known to be scld 10 per cent higher at one rggQfte u-e tha saawoad ove;
end of the Exchange aiby than at the other. miQy timegf but w) w ra told

Fools ran loose so madly that one pro . , ,
iect wai thus advertised in the pipers; th.t for real succais 4mut be new weed 
“For subscribing two millions to a certain with every bake. Mi:h mire couli be 
promising or profi able design which will S1id on the qiality of th3 s з aw 33d, bit wj 
hereafter be promulgated.” As o *etto mils^ return t > the architecture of the bak ).
millionlubscriplfon1 !»r"»°n»™.io, tor The louui.tion of the bike hiving been 
“melting down saw dust and ch-ps and suffi uently heated a layer ot seaweed right 
casting them into clean deal boards out of the witer is laid thereon. The clams 
without cracks or knots.”

From a long list of the bubbles here are 
a few names selected : Permits to subscribe 
some time or other to a pro j act for a sail
cloth manufacture, no money paid in but chickens ityojlikj, and laitly a row ot live 
market price ot stock in 1723, £70 ; a | |оЬз(ЄГЗ> Tjnder hearted spectators al-
ГеПіп^аТSo j^pool’to “bring tr^h'"fishjo «У* «Р-е» ’У»? ’ f« th, poor .
London by sea, no тішу paid in but lobsters, but never a kind word tor the 
shares at £160; scheme tor settling in the clams below gc ting the first warmth of ihe 
Bahamas, £3 paid and quotations at £40 ; hot ,tones Then this funeral pyre is 
all kinds of fishing nchenie. ; e/ehemee for COTered „ith 1Dother layer of the aU im- 
colonial development ; building houses in n( „elweed lnd the whole bl-nketed
England, improving breed of horses, de- ^ a olnvl, lnl , llyer of tarl. 0.- 
veloping mannlaetures, building bospitalfi ca,sionUly , iittle escaping steam reaches 
tor lllsguimste children, lor P * g y0ur nostrils and whets your appetite, but 
Spanish jackasses to breed y enough is confined to permeate the entire
mules, tor trading• ш human hs.r, nr fur- со1ц*п o| edible, tod^ impIrt ,,-J,
Dishing funerals, tor pavmg pens.ons to the ц.ТОгоГіЬе other,. In half
widows, tor anything under . y0„ are told to be ready for the attack ; in

It was toward the close SeP“““r the meantime the chowder and other thing, 
that the South Sea Ccmpany .topped pay- been cooki on MOtber fire.
ment Mid the bubble was d,,‘1P‘>ed- lh® Yon are first served with a diah ol fiih- 
fine. laid upon the director tor the benefit chowder Tbil , temptation and » 
oUtMstock-holJera .ggrag. ed over £2 іпив t) divarl attention from the

Mid the valid .met. dmmbntod ^ objact „Uok, A novice will,

дагїда sSüSaftvx іьуг

by John Liw, in France, m 1717. Chic g never clams before he will undonbt- 
Inter Озеап. edly reach out to the pan with a fork and

daintily lift a clam to his elate, then use a 
knife to pry open the shell that и aU ready 
to fall off. If you are an oH elam hen 
it will amuse you to watch the beginner. 
Usually, you have no leisure at this critical 
moment, not even for conversation, ex
cept to cell to the "bake” for “another 
pan.” The only way to dispose of сіаша 
u to dispense with the knife and fork, usa 
only your hinds ; it isn’t neoessair to 
your feet, as a «lead elam will leave _ 
earthly tabernacle without resistance. 
Take him by the head, abbreviate his 
nock, and then finish him by drowning in 
melted bu t» Instinct will then further 
instruct you, hat it remains to ha 
covered how to indicate when one has

“Spinster, not rich, would meet honor
able man, constable or otherwise, not too 
fair, thirty-nine or over.” The preference 
for a constable is curious, but why fix the 
minimum age at thirty-nine and not forty P 
And can an “honourable min” be "too 
lair” ? “Young lady, accomplished and 
prepossessing, desires communication with 
domesticited gentleman.” What is a 
“domestijated gentlemin ?” Is it one who 
always comes home ta tea, oae who is pre- 
рзггІ to clean the boots and polish the 
fire-stoves, or in the exact meaning of the 
word, one who is “tamed : redeemed from 
a wild state P"

"Lady by birth and education, amiable, 
intelligent, fair income, desires correspon
dence with elderly gentleman, over sixty.” 
If this amiable and intelligent damsel had 
said "under sixty,” we could have under
stood it, but to make it a condition that 
the gallant, giy Lothario should have 
entered the last decade of the allotted age 
of men is surprising. There is no liihit to 
the gentleman’s antiquity, and possibly a 
centenarian would beat all rivals.
£Let us now take a peep at the wants of 
the men. “A gentleman, foreigner, aged 
thirty- five, tall, slight, blonde, of distin
guished appearance, speaks nine langu
ages, of independent character and most 
affectionate, having lost the greater part 
of his fortune through no fault of his own” 
(of course, 4was ever thus), “wishes to 
meet with a bright, adorable lady, younger 
than himself” (now we are coming to the 
all-important point), “of independent 
means, willing to invest £1,500 in a yacht.” 
May this blonde polyglot succeed in his 
modest desires !

“Marriage desired with a woman of 
spiritual nature, with worldly knowledge 
and common-sense of a high order, some 
means necessary.” It is rather difficult to 
conceive of a worldly woman with a “spir
itual nature,” but in a later advertisment 
these two words disappear, and we find 
substituted, “exceptional mind and heart.”

“A gentleman by biith and education” 
(is this the “Such a nice man, too,” of 
whom Mr. Chevalier sings P), with mesns 
of realizing large fortune, wishes to m rry 
lady having capital at command.” We 
wonder what wild-oat scheme this individ
ual is anxious to h mb ark in. “Wanted, 
a young lady to join advertiser with £500 
to take a business in a delightful and 
romantic part up the country.” Here is an 
opportunity for combining business with 
pleasure. Is it a marine store in the mid
dle of Exmoor, or a furniture warehouse 
on the top of Skiddaw P

“Young country gentleman, deprived dt 
hit inheritance through no fault of his own” 
(another ot them !) would bo glad to marry 
kin4 and sympathetic lady df good means ; 

"advertiser is dark, viry handsome” (pretty 
Oreqture I) “affectionate, loving, and de
voted.” Now, how on earth ean this lonely 

himself “affdctionsti, lov-

I

The

non,
зкегеї,
d. Now there really was пз cld Harry to 

pay. People couldn’t find buyers for this 
precious stock ; faint hearted capitalists 
ran away, and the country looked to the 
government and tbe Bank ot England to 
do something. The bank that is still doing 
business at the old stand did undertake to 
re-establish public credit in agreeing to 
take at 500 a certain amount of stock 
valued at £3.500,000. Books were opened 
at the bank for subscriptions, and a good 
many people did walk up and steady their 
nerves in this way. But two commercial 
failures at this time inciting a run on the 
bank the Sonth Sea stock sagged again, 
and the bank, for self-preservation, and 
not being legally bound, declined to stand 
under the scheme. The people grew daily 
more agitated. Messengers were sent to 
Hanover to call King William home, and 
on the 8th of Decembsr his Majesty had his 
lords and gentlemen in Parliament as
sembled, and urged them to look to the 
public credit. It was bitter business tor 
those members who were in the scheme, 
but both houies took hold of, the mighty 
grievances with a will. It was in a fine old 
scandal that this gigantic scheme expired. 
Though heretofore nothing fraudulent had 
been proven against the bubble’s manage
ment, people an і Parliament now de
manded blood. Sensational examinations, 
arrests, confiscation of papers, expulsion 
from Parliament, resignation of Mr. 
Aislabie, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and 
the removal ot all South Sea directors from 
government office were characteristic 
features in denouement of this great finan
cial drama. It was a scheme “worked” 
as we work its successors [in [these 
halcyon days of boomful speculation. fcThe 
House ot Lords found that the bill had 
been pushed in the Ministry and the "Com
mons by the weight of South Sea stock be
hind it. Thereupon says a South Sea 
historian :

Idook,
Lfish.
lit Fish of all kinds.

J. D. TURNFR
‘ held £30 000 and a letter explaining 

it c ,me from the bubble. Toe unknown 
priz3 winner also directed the method of its 
benevolent use.

There were funny folks, honest, tjo, do
ing business in those sepculative days. In 
’Change alley an office was opened to re* 
ceive subscriptions for raising one million, 
each thousand requiring a cash deposit o* 
5 shillings. After the concern had taken 
in a lot of money it advertised that it would 
return the money shilling for shilling. It 
also advertised that it had started such a 
queer enterprise to see how many tools 
could be caught in one day. The fais fi- 
cation and mutilation ot the company’s 
books were found bv the committee of 
secrecy to be tremendous. The secretary 
said that the world would wonder it he dis
closed all he had discovered. Од three 
millions of stock twelve millions of money 
had been loaned, When tbe madnvss was 
at its height S)uth Sea stock reached a 
premium ot £1.050, and similar schemes 
originating in the craza ecpyed similar 
prestige. The fluctuations in the stock 
were awe inspiring. In successive days it 
was quoted at 890 and 640, and on the 
evening ot the second day rose to 770. 
Four days later it was 820 and eight days 
after that it had dropped to 710. Many 
sold to make their second payment on their 
fi st subscription. The managers loaned 
piles of money at 400 per cent, taking their 
own stock as collateral This method 
shortened the supply ot stock, and supplied 
more money to the public to frantically put 
up its price. Sympathetically other inter
ests, substantial ones, shared in the boom. 
East India Company’s stock rose to 445 
and Bank of England to 260. This rise 
was in put due to South Sea sellers and 
those ot the countless other buble securi
ties throwing an anchor to windward in 
good unyielding ground. In tbe summer 
ot 1720 stocks nad reached such s p 
inflation that they were estimated 
£500,000.000, or five times as much as the 
current cash of Europe, or twice the value 
ot til houses and lands in all great Britain.

The financiering of the South Sea bubble 
cannot here be elaborately described, but 
it may be said that the main point of the 
government was the reduction ot the so- 
called irredeemable annuities created in 
the reigns of King William and Queen 
Anne to ran for terms of 99, 96, 89, and a 
less number of yean, amounting to nearly 
£800,000 per annum. When the South 
Be* directors in 1720 opened their boob 
for the practical assumption of the whole 
national debt they offered their stock at

are then pi iced on tbe weed when a layer 
of green corn, lo 1 >wed by another of sweet 
and white potatjes, and a fjw spring
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ART IB A CLAMBAKE.

Pointera From Bhode Island Where They 
Know How to Arrange One.

Almost every one has been to some of 
the public resorts on Narragansett Bay for 
a shore dinner, in which the festive clam 
bears a conspicuous part. These are very 
good in their way and serve very well for 
an introduction to little Rbody’s principal 
fruit. But if you are fortunate enough to 
be in at a clam bake, you find his damship 
in his most toothsome condition. On an
arm of NirregMiMtt B*r, reaching ofl to ____, _ ----------- ---------.
the northwest ot Rooky Point, Riedel the rJsfrl юЬамТаГгаа
beautiful little Tillage el Ceeaeett, peopled look erouod ta eee 
moatly by those hiring .intereete le the Uk, with bit

by. TUepietn- ia to hare east

j. Handsomest, most spaetow 
se in Northern New Brunswick.

lane ollOTKL,

loan. N. в. “The Honse immediately resolved that 
this practice „was a notorious and most 
dangerous species of corruption ; that the 
directors of the South Sra Company, hav
ing ordered great quantities of their etook 
to be bought for the service oi the company, 
when it was at a very high price, and on 
pretense oi keeping up the price of stock ; 
and at the same time several of the directors 
and other officers belonging to the com
pany haring, in a clandestine i

2Й%№.&,ї?іїкЬ
taamc. to and Oom tb. Лак»
Тт“"°*ли!:*шя.Гпг.

iy ye sup it P”
“Of course ; what other way should it be 

suppit P It’s excellent.”
“It may be guie, that way, dostor: but 

try it wi’ cream and sugar, man. Try it 
wi’ that and see hoo ye like it.”—London
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a A. 1WARD8, Proprietor
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Compulsory Christianity,
think aman can be aWatts—Do you t 

Christian one dollar a day F 
Potts—I don’t sea how he can afford to 
a anything else.
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Ш; BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD.take. Where doctors had said that he 
must die, this medicine gare him life. He 
persevered with it, and to-day is in_posses
sion of robust health. The secret is this : 
South American Nervine treats with the 
nerve centres, from which flows the life 
blood that keeps the system in perfect 
health. When these nerve centres are 
kept healthv, neither liver complaint nor 
other troubles will worry one. Mr. Hill’s 

lasting for this reason. Anyone 
who mes Nervine will experience same 
results.

“Good heavens—Stt lia ! ’
It was indeed Mrs. Winthrop who stood 

there, white and trembling, her face va
cant with fear.

“StellaP” he repeated after a moment; 
“why are you here P”

“Is it neceesary to aik the question P 
Mrs. Solomans exclaimed with an angry 
laugh. “Look ! she has my 
in her hand at this moment !” 
to it with a fat forefinger, 
dropped something and woke me, or

She was interrupted by the appearanee 
of Mies Carew, who put us aside without 
ceremony and entered the room. She was 
very pale, but looked neither surprised nor 
alarmed. There was a composed dignity 
about her which I never noticed

“Is my sister here?” she asked quietly, 
addressing Mrs Solomans, “She has been 
walking in her sleep.”

“Edith, I am here. Take me away, oh, 
take me away and hide me,” the young 
widow cried, in a tone of anguish, rushing 
to her, and hiding her face on her shoulder.

The elder woman folded her arms round 
the trembling figure with a look of protect
ing tenderness which transfigured her face. 

“Yes, darling, come,” she said sooth-

1-She stopped short on seeing me, and for 
a moment we stood lace to face, looking 
at each other in silence.

Then, as if taking a sudden resolution, 
sbe said, with a sort ot desperate com
posure : “I have returned your ring, Mr. 
Madeley.” _ ,

“My ring,” I echoed, “Then,” the 
words escaped me ibvoluntarily. “then it 
was you who took it ! *

Soe inclined her head without speaking, 
standing before me like a criminal await
ing sentence. I gazed at her in perplexity. 
She could not be in her right mind, I told 
myself, yet there were no signs of insanity 
about her at this moment. Her face was

She interrupted him with a tap of herMISS CABEW. mfan■ “ Hush ! this is too public a place for 
sentiment. How full the terrace is tonight, 
and bow loud those Germans tdk,” she 
added, glancing _ 
particulary noisy group near us, the central 
figure ot which was a stout, _ black-eyed 
lady with strongly-marked Jewish features, 
who was attired with more splendor than 
the occasion seemed to warrant.

“Those dulcet toms are not German,” 
I remarked ; “it is Mrs. Solomans, the 
stockbroker's wite.

The yountr widow changed her position 
to have a better view ot the Jewess. “Her 
diamonds are splendid,” she said softly, 
after а ряиве.

Miss Carew, who had been apparently 
been absorbed in counting stitches, looked 
up quickly. “Shocking 
them at table d'hote,” 
her abrupt way.

“And not very safe,” Devenant ad led, 
lowering his voice ; “there is a thief in the 
house. The manager tells me that within 
the last fortnight several guests bave missed 
small articles of jewelry. But the curious 
part ot і he matter is,” he continued, “that 
the things hive since been returned to their 
owners as mysteriously as they were taken. 
There is something rather uncanny about— 
things vanishing and reappearing as il by 
some invisible agency.”

“You make me quite nervous,” Mrs. 
Winthrop declared, halt laughing halt se
rious. I hope-----Are you going, Edith?”
she broke off, as Miss Carew began to roll

YCCHAPTER I,
“Jack, is it your intention to marry Mrs. 

-Winthnq?’ , v
“It she will do me the honor to accept

m This point-blai k inquiry and decisive re
ply were t xebanf ed betw< en myself, Wil
fred Madeley, and my friend. Jack Deven
ant, one au umn evining five years ago, as 
we stood on the terrace ot the hotel at

І her shoulder at a

IS.necklet-case 
She pointed 

“Luckily she
UU HU I ot UtbtlvcU
with Pastes, Enamels, and P 
stain the hands, injure the irai 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Po 
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package, 
contains six ounces ; when moistened wt» 
make several boxes of

fa Bril-

cure was HU
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emuGood Advice.

The young man had seen the play be
fore. He let everybody for four seats a- 
round know that and he kept telling just 
what was coming and bow tunny it would 
be when it i id come. He had a pretty girl 
with him and he was trying to amuse her. 
At length he said :

“Did you ever try listening to a play 
with your eyes shut? You’ve no idf&how 
queer it seeirs.”

A middle-aged man with a red face sat 
just in front. He twisted himself about in 
his seat and glared at the young man.

“Young man, said he, “did you ever 
tiy listening to a play with your mouth 
shn ? »

The silence that followed was almost 
painful —Washington Post.

SeaPaste Polish.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 UNS.
DEARBORN <fc UO.i 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

' Bngenstock, near Lucerne.
“Bugeretock,” as peihape some of my 

tenders ire aware, is a lofty wooded pro
montory, which j its out abruptly on the 
east side ot the lake ot Lucerne. A fum- 

ndicu-

Th
Mesimply a blank page which told nothing. 

“My dear Miss Carew,” I said forcing a 
smile, “what induced you to do such a 
thing ? was it meant aa a joke P”

“You can think ao it you like,” she 
muttered, without raising her eyes 

Her manner provoked me. “ 
advise you to give ud
ІнІ.і.л W T do l.l ll.-lv • “tl

T. before. the■
cular railway t hoots up almost perpe 
larly from the shore to the summit 
cliff, which is crowned by a big white hotel, 
where my trier d and I bad been spending 
our auiumn holiday. We were both bsr 
rieters. і u 1 was perforce a hard worker, 
whiie Dav. nant mertly “coquetted with 
tie law.” having indrpendcQt

•Is there »ny just cause why I should not 
marry Miss Winthro; ?” he demanded, turn
ing bis handsome bronzed face towards me 

“No ‘cause’ wbaltv«r; she is in excel
lent match in every sense ot tbe word, and 
you are a lucky man it you win her. But 
there may be an ‘impediment.» Her sister 
Щеа Carew, has evidently made up her 
mand tor reasons best known to herself, 
that Mrs. Wiithrop shall not marry again 
it she can prevent it.”

“But fortunately she can’t prevent it.” 
he'intt rrupted. “If Stella—Mis Win
throp—lovea me, aa I hope and believe she 
does, it Unjt likely sbe will give me up at 
the bidding ot tlat interfering old maid.”

“She wou'd be v ry foolish to do 10. 
But she seems to be in the habit of yield
ing to her sister, and even to be a little 
afraid of her. which surprises me, for Miss 
Carew does not g;ve one the impression of 
being a particularly strong-willed or strong- 
minded person ”

“Not strong-minded certainly,” be ac
quit sc« d. ‘ In tact it tae occurred to me 
more than once that she ia tfl little bit,” he 
touched his forehead significantly, “and 
prehaps that is the reason Mrs, Winthrop 
gives way to her, not to irritate her by op
position. Haven’t you seen her nervous, 
restless manner, and the scared sort 
look she has, as if she had 
ghost and never got over it ?”

1 laughed.
“She is aane enough fo make herself un

commonly d’SAgrt cable sometimes.” I re
mat ked ; but to do her justice, she 
devoted to her sister, though in a jealons 
sort of way that must be very frying.”

“Tiymg ? Stella must le an angel to 
t ndure it !” he exclaimed. “Poor darling, 
her Ifle has not been a very bright one 
hitherto. Married at eighteen to a man 
old enough to be her father, who kept her 
abut up like a nun, and now tormented by 
the surveilance of a jealous old-maid sister ! 
— But it she will trust beret It to me. the 
future вЬь 11 atone for the past,” he added, 
more to bimttll than to me, end returned 
to bis contemplation of the view.

At a girdy depth below us lay the 
“Litke oi the Four Cantons,” culm as a 
mirror in the evenimg stillness, while to 
right and left, like twin sentinels, rose the 
mej stic forma of the Rigbi and Mount 
Pilatus. The sun had set long ago, bnt 
the gold n glow still lingered, and all the 
air set med luminous.

Dinner was over and the Bugenstock 
guests, amon' whom Germans predom
inated, were trooping out on the terrace to 
drink et flee and enjoy the cool evening 
air. Trim waitresses bustled about, the 
hotel band beg n to play, and presently an 
electric lamp was strung up to a pole above 
our bends, illuminating the terrace a

man
is I 
who

bad form to wear 
she remarked, in Woodstock, Oct. 9, by Rrv. Jsmes 

Ford Kstm ю to les L- Woodworth.
New Glasgow, Oct. 8 by Rev. J. L. Grorte, Archi 

bald CameroB to Emily Mar Donald.
New Glasgow. Oct. 16. by Rev. Aicb. Bowman,- 

William Heion to Maggie Cameron.
La enhnrg. Oct. 5, bv Rer. James L. Beaty, John 

C. McDonald to Bdwina Bimmelman.
East I'ar, C- B. Oct. 15. by Rev. M. McKenale,. 

Angus McLellan to Annie McKinnon.
Char’ottetown, Oct. 16, bv Rev. David So 

John W. Fuiton to Florence Ada Nash.
Welifnrd, Ocl. 9, i.y Rev. A. D. MrCnlly, W. Fred- 

Moore of 8t John, to Emma J. Lunnin.
Glenvllle. N. 8., Oct. 8. bv Rev. F. J. Pentelow, 

James D. Soley, to Mrs Ada W. Bond.
8t. John. Oct. 16, by Rev. L. G. MacNeil,

H. Trueman to Lillian Eüzsbeth Wade.
Middle Mn«qaodoboit, Oct. 6, by Rev. Bdwin 

Smi’.b, James Fraser to Rosanna Nelson.
Hanntrport, Oct. 16, by Rev. George 

Harding 6cblvienb$emar to Alice W
New Glasgow, Oct. 3, by Rev. J. L. George, Archt- 

ba d Cameron to Emily Margaret McDonald.

Whiteside*.
I should 

such ‘jokes’ in 
future,” ! said dryly; “they are rather a 
dangerous form of pleasantry, and might 
get you into difficulties.”

“Shall, you—do you intend to denounce 
me?” she asked, huskily.

• If anything ot the sort occurs again, 
I thill be compelled to do so.” I retunied ; 
but in the meantime I shall keep silence 
tor you tisters sake.”

She raised her 
strange look; a 
meaning, though I had not the clue to it.

«•Thu nir «nil ” aha aairf nnfatlv. and l

for
T

■p*
hel<

therland mai
“I am sorry you have been disturbed,” 

she add id with a smile, addressing Mrs. 
Solomans, who stood transfixed. “ 
night.”

Drawing her sister’s arm through her 
own, she led the way along «he balcony 
to the sitting-room tl ey occupied, and 
tutting at the door, beckoned to Davenant 
and myself to enttr.

Mrs. Winthrop threw her?elf on a couch 
and buried her la :e in her bonds sobbing 
hys'eiically.

In a moment her lover was on his knees 
at her side.

‘Stell*, my darling,” he began, taking 
her hand ; “do not distress yourself. You 
have had a bad dream ; try to forget it----- ”

She started at his touch and raised her
self, confronting him with a lace so 
chinged, so wild and haggard, that the 
words died upon lie lips.

“Do not speak to me—do not touch 
me,” ste breathed shrinking from him. “I 
am not worthy ot your love. I am—what 
that woman called me just now”—her 
voice sank to A horrified whisper—a 
thiei! ’

He drew back involuntarily, gazing at 
her is epeechless astonishment. “What 
aie ума «saying?” he exclaimed ; “you were 
not copacious of what you were doing. You 
were asleep--------”

She shook her head.
“I was not asleep—though it seems now 

like a dream. Edith will tell you that.” 
She broke off with a cry ot pain, putting 
both hands to her temples. “My head— 

with * long

latt
1 nee

eyes to my face with a 
look that seemed full of

cha

Small Sized, Happiness.

A microscope belonging to Marie An
toinette has been discovered recently in a 
city in the center ot France. A little be
fore her marriage, the young archduchess 
of Austria expressed the strange desire of 
possessing a microscope. When asked 
what she intended to do with it, she ans
wered, with a smile ; “I would like to see 
my hippiness, which is so small that I can- 

e it with the naked eye.”—Ram’s

“Thunk you,” she said, quietly, and be
fore I could speak again, she walked past 
me down the corridor.

tioi
Hawcroft- a o^“^ев^їапЛоМ,” tbe latter replied with 

a shiver. “You had better come in doors, 
too ; it is getting l*te.”

The у ung widow hesitated, but meeting 
her lover’s pleading gaze, sbe answered 
with unusual decision :

“Not yet ; I will join you present'y.”
Her sister seemed about to speak again, 

but changed her mind, and walked away 
in silence.

Soon afterward і I also discreetly vanish
ed, leaving Davenant to make the most of 
bis opportunity. An hour later, looking 
from my window, I saw the lovers still 
tete-a-tete, apparently unconscious of the 
fact that Miss Carew, grim and inscrutable 
as one of the Fates, was watching them 
from the steps ot the verandah.

CHAPTER. 11.
“WTell, Jack, am I to congratulate you ?” 

I asked my friend the following day, as we 
were smoking alter lunih in a shady noçk 
ot the shrubbery.

“Congratulate me on what ? he de
manded, moodily.

“On having won the fair widow, for I 
euppore you came to an understanding last 
night ? Surely she has not refused you !”

added, noticing bis glooomy expression.
• She neither refused nor accepted me,” 

he answered, discontentedly. “I could not 
get her to give me a definite answer. She 
acknowledged that she cared for me, but 
talked mysteriously ot an obstacle between 

when I asked her what it was, be- 
Qf course the obstacle,’ is

PeCHAPTER III.

Three days passed uneventfully, and 
brought us to Thursday evening, when the 
weekly soiree dansante took place. It was 
held in the large dining-hall of the hotel, 
which made a capital ball-

Not being a dancing man, I seldom at
tended the» e iff «ire, and was inclined to 
grumble when deprived of my natural rest 
by the noise of revelry in which I did not 
share.

At about ten o’clock I looked in, on my 
way upstairs, and found the ball in full 
swim*. Davenant and Mre. Winthrop 
whirled past me to the strains oi the “Eo- 
dymion Valse.” They both looked radi
antly happy, but it struck me that there was 
something ftverish in the young widow’s 
gaiety. Her cheeks were flushed, her ej es 
unnaturally bright, and her laugh had a 
half-hysterical ring. She sermed aa the 
Scotch eay, “fey.” Near the «prtained 
doorway where I stood, a row of “wall
flowers” and chaperons were seated, among 
whom were Miss Carew and Mrs. Solo- 
n-an’s The latter, as usual was absurdly 
over-dressed, with halt the contenta of t 
jeweller’s show-case displayed on heratok 
and arms.

Aa Davenant and his partner walked 
past at the conclut ion of the valse, I saw 
him laughingly direct her attention to the 
Jewess. The young widow looked at her 
carelessly, glancing over her shoulder as 
they passed on. Miss Carew also was 
watching her stout neighbor with a curi
ously intent look, ea it she were appraising 
the value of every jewel she

Presently 1 retired to my room, but not 
to sleep ; I felt wakeful and restless.

Before midright the music ceased, there 
sonnd ot footsteps and voices in the 

s dispersed to their 
heard Davenant 

own. Then

RtDIED.
vePifi'on, Oct. 11, James Mnnree 68.

Trnro, Oct. 13, J. W. McNutt, 22.
Oak Bay, Oct. 14, James Rose, 52.
8t. John, Oct. 22, C. C. Parker, 78.
Little Bras'd’Or, Jennie Mullins, 2.
St. John, Oct. 19, Mrs. Elizi Woods.
Trenton, Oct. 13, Mary C. Alklns, 18.
Halifax, Oct. 17, Mrs. Jane Crnse, 72.
Perth, Sept. 27, Co.nelias Uhlman, 83.
Salisbury. Oct. 10, W. F. Wortman, 60.
Lockport, Oct. 7, Donald McKerzle, 79.
Halifax, Oct. 18, William McCarthy, 32.
Alma, N. 8. Oct. 16, David Sylvester, 81. 
Lawrencetown, Oct. 9, George Leslie, 87.
Halifcx, Oct.49. William MacKtnlay. 60. 
ftïtiltown, Oct. 6, Frank Smith, 6 months.
Mahon, C. B., Oct 7, Mrs. Isaac Smith, 67.

Lakes
gt. John, Oct. 20, Capt. Thomas ІРІ ваМа, #8. 
Amherst, Oct. 20, Rev. Саме Townebend, IS. 
St.John’s Nfld , Oct. MkRbomas Murphy 88. 
Waterrille.N. 8., Oct. 9, George D.Pfawo, 68. 
Stoneham, Oct. 1, Jobs B. LeBIanc oi N. 8. 70. 
Sydney Mines, Sept. 26, Wffllsm Hardicraa, il.
St. John, Oct. 21, Kate, wife of Fulton Beverly. 
Shanklin, N. 8., Oct. 20, John В Patterson, 76. 
Lockport, Oct. 4, Sophia, wife of John McKenzie- 
Kerrowgan, E. R. Sept SO, Donald Sutherland. 97. 
McAdams Lake, C. B. Oct. 2, Angus McMillan, 19 
Lower Stewiacke, Oct. 8, George Logan Smith, 29. 
Halifax,Oct 11, Roxy,widow of Thomas Horne, 54f 
Victoria Mines, Oct. 10, Thomas Magillvary, 2l! 
Douelastowo, Sept. 27 Mrs. Rose Anna Meehan 81. 
Prospect, Oct. 19, Ellen wido v of Stephen Ryan 69. 
Fredericton, Oct. 9. Deacon David Estabrooke, 62. 
Month ol Jemseg, Sept. 26, Mrs. Sarah Hnestis 102 
Halifax, Oct. 10, Katherine widow oi John Murphy.

tn
h Wl

iniBORN. bt
K<Sussex, Oct. 10, to the wife of П. G. Price, a son. 

Windsor.Oct. 9 to the wife of Edward Gnilfoy.a son. 
Pictou, Oct. 7, to the wife of M. T. Crowley a son. 
Amhertt, Oct. 9, to the wife of A. W. Me flat, a so". 
Sydney, Oct. 9, to the wile of A. L. Rhodes, a son. 
Halifax. Oct. i4, to the wife ot W. N. Brown,a dangh-

Oct 13, to the wife of W. H. Lent, a daugh- 

Sydney, Oct. 9, to the wife of Alex. Martin, a daugh- 

Aye’s Flat, Que., to the wife cf Rev. C. Morse, a 

Halifax, Oct. 16, to the wile of J. Willis Caldwell, a 

Oromocto, Oct. 15, to the wile of Rev. S. J. Perry,a 

Dalhonste, Sept. 30, to the 

Yarmouth, Oct. 8, to the wile of Henry Berryman, 

Windsor, Oct. 8, to the wife oi Samuel McDonald»

Gays River, Oct. 1, to the wife of Walter 8. Elliot,a 
daughter.

Bridgetown, 
dangler.

Halifax, Sept. 26. to tbe wife of Henry RLuland, a 
daughter.

Caledonia, Sept. 28, to the 
daughter.

Yarmouth, OA 8, 
daughter.

Halifax, Oct. 16, to tbe wife of W. J. Delaney, a 
daughter.

Hibernia, N. S., Ocf. 1, to the wife of John McBride 
a daughter.

Nt w Glasgow, Ocl. 15, to fie wife of Daniel P. Mc
Neil, a son.

Gnysboro, Sept. 30, to the wife of Bei tram Bonrinot 
a daughter.

Dalbcnsie East, Oct. l,to the wife of Caleb Arnburg 
a daughter.

Windsor Plains, Oct. 13, to the wile of Beijamin 
Coidwell a son. ,

Upper Stewiacke, C 
Edwards, a son.

Bridgewa'er, Oct. 19, t 
combe, a daughter.

Qnoddy N. 8., Oct. 8, to the wife ot Rev. McLeod 
Harvey, a daughter.

Wallace Bridge, Ocl. 10.
A Harpe 11, a daughter.

CO
of

in
tiTub

ter’ Ж1once seen
T
жі Chererie, Oct. 1, Jane, wife o
■1

twife of Freeman Robar,
І

my head,” she moaned, and 
shuddering sigh, fell back insensible.

Davenant rose slowly, his face white to 
the lips. “Is she raving, or ia this horrible 
thing true?” he asked hoarsely turning to 
Misa Carew.

She did not answer him until she laid 
her sister’s nerveless figure upon the 
couch, and arranged the cushions under 
her head, Tlun aha turned to him with a 
face almost as white as bis own.

“It is true,” she said quietly ; “but----- ”
She held up her hand as he was about 

to speak. “You must pity, not condemn, 
her. She is no more to be blamed for this 
unhappy mania than it it were a physical 
ailment.”

“Mania?” he repeated quickly ; “ah, I 
understand.”

“Yes ; a mania she has had since child
hood. Toe temptation cornea upon her as a 
sudden overmastering impulse. Shi acts 
automatically, as if under the p 
will stronger than her own, and 
recollection ot her action. Toere are inter
vals during which the malady seems dor
mant, and then again it attacks her—aa it 
has since we came here.”

He drew a deep breath and was silent a 
moment.

“Miss Carew, you should have told me 
this before,” were his next words.

“You have a right to reproach me,” 
she acknowledged ; but I hoped to find a 
means of separating you and her without 
revealing this miserable secret, which it 
has been the purpose of my life to conceal. 
But now that you know it,” she continued, 
“you understand how impossible it ia that 
she can be your wife, end in mercy to her 

never seek to see

c
I
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Oct. 10, to the wite of Mr. R. Hearn, a t

gan to cry.
Miss Carew—confound her !” he concluded, 
flicking the ashes from his cigar.

“Cheerup; it’ll all come right!” I 
told him, consolingly. “Rather than you 
should be disappointed, I’ll marry tbe 
’obstacle’myself.”

“Thanks, old boy. that would indeed be 
a prof! of friendship,” he rejoined, laugh
ing, as he arotu t»nd stretched himself.

• How intolerably hot it is! I’m going 
to get an iced ‘soda.’ Au revoir !” and he 
strolled away, .

The heat wal'indced overpowering, and 
seemed to increase rather than diminish, 
ss the sultry afternoon wore on.

Lightly clad as 1 was, ray clothes op
pressed me. My very ring—a sapphire, 
in a massive olti-faebioned setting—wi s an 
inconvenience. I took it off, and placing 
it on the rustic table before me. resumed 
the novel which I had been reading before 
Davenant joined me.

But the book was dull, and I was drowsy.
Tbe distant v. ices of the indefatigable 

lawn-tennis players, and the muflbd plaint 
of the much-enduring piano, which reached 

through an open window, mingled to
gether in a confused and soothing murmur.
1 fell into a dose, and from that into a 
sound sleep.' I must have sleep some time, 
for when I woke it was getting dusk.

Before my waking senses fully returned,
I had a hazy idea that someone or some
thing had been near me in the arbor ; 1 

fancied that I had caught sight ot a 
woman’s figure in the act of leaving it, but 
when I roused myself and looked round, 
no one was visible. A glance at my watch 
showed me that it was time to dress for 
dinner, and I was moving away, when 1 
remembered my ring, and turned to take 
it from the table.

To my surprise and dismay it was no 
longer there.

I looked under the bench, among the 
bushes, and in every ncok and corner of 
the place—in vain. The mysterious 
had paid me a visit while I slept, and tha 
ring was gone!

I felt that I had only 
ness to thank for the loss, but it was none 
the less vexatious, for the ring was a val
uable one. I could only hope that it would 
eventually be returned, as other miss ng 
articles had been.

At dinner I related my adventure, draw
ing forth a chorus of excited questions and 
exclamations from everyone within hearing.

• You think it was a woman ?” Davenant 
asked, when he could тьке himself heard.

“I am convinced of it. 1 caught sight of 
her figure as she left the arbor, and it I had 
awakened a tew seconds earlier, I should 
fcave surprised her in flagrante delicto.

happened to glance, as I spoke, at 
Miss Carew, who was sitting opposite, and 
met a look which startled me. It 
face told a guilty fear, hers did at that 
moment. The look passed as quickly as a 
breath from a mirror, but it had been there, 
and it suggested to my mind a suspicion 
which I dismissed the next moment as ex
travagant and absurd. How was it possible 
to suppose that a wealthy and well-bred 

could condescend to petty pilfering
Still that look bsnnted me.
A sort of chill seemed to have fallen 

opon us ; Mrs. Winthrop looked pale and 
dia’nrbed, and I hastened to change tbe 
eubject.

Tne sisters left the

wile of Herbert Annie, a1
to the wile of A. W. Frost, a

R Amherst, Oct. 13, Caroline, widow of Charles Lutby

Wallace, Oct. 2, Margaret,widow of Thomas Htghet 
73.

Burlington, Oct. 12, Loaise, daughter of Charles F 
Allison.

Lynn Ma«s, Oct. 20, Kate wife of Fortune Overy,of

Bou'arderie, Oct. 11, Annie, wife of Williaa Mc
Kinnon.

Three Mile Plains, Oct. 1, Sarah, widow of Michael 
Scary, 76.

Broad River, Sept. 29, Mary, widow of Gasper 
Brown, 96.

Livingstone, t 
Trnro, 84.

Salisbury Road.
Colpitts, 66.

Elmfield. Sep».
Graham, 62.

Ayers Flat", Que., the infant son of Rev. C and 
Mary Morse.

Gardiner Creek. Oct. 20, Mary A. wife of Jame* 
Co'-hrane, 70,

Cape Danphin, Sept. 27, Rachel,
McNel 1, .30.

Digby, Oct. 7, Harry 
Holdsworth, 20.

Fraser’s Mountains. <
Magnus Taylor, 89.
ch Village, 0;t.2. Sadie, daughter of the late 
Henry Masters, 36.

Milton, Oct. 13. Charlei 
Annie B. Horton, 1.

Hampton, Oct. 8, Gladys child of W. 8. and Annie 
Ma.stera, 10 months.

Milton, Oct. 17. Isabel,
George M. Ewan, 2.

Port Hawkesbnry, Oct. 6,
John A. Mclsaac, 81.

Chicago, Oct. 19 Albert E.
Brine of St. John, 38.

Tusket, Oct. 15, Charlotte, 
and Mrs. W. H. Lent.

Carleton, Oct. 11, Amy Bernice, 
and Caroline Gavel, 1.

corridor as the guest 
different room», and I — 
enter his, which adjoined my 
by degrees, silence settled down upon the 
sleeping house—silence utter and complete.

Feeling tlat it I went to bed I should 
not sleep this sultry night, I took a chair 

to the broad stone balcony, on 
which all the rooms oi the first-fit or front 
opened. The suite occupied bp Mrs, 
Winthrop and her sitter were to the left, 
over tfce entrance, while my right-hand 
neighbor was Mrs. Solomans, whose son
orous snoring reached me disinctly through 
her opt n window.

It was a magical night. All the circle 
of the heavens glillered with stars, the lake 
and mountains lying in a tranced stillness 
beneath. To look up at that shining host 
in ihs thrilling silence of a night like this 
made one feel lonely and ins gnificant, giv
ing one a sence ot immeasurable spice 
which lies above ahd around this puny 
world ot ours, the vast spheres of existence 
apart from our little life, and never to be 
t xplored by us.

1 rose at last, and retreated to my 
to shut myself in from the wide vague night 
ar <1 haunting presence of the stars. I had 
hardly quitted the balcony, when my ears 
caught tbe sound of a light foot-fall ap
proaching along it from the left. As I 
drew back into ihe thadow of the room, to 
woman’s fi 
figure—wi 
ovt-r the he«d an

, V
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■I >
Oct. 10 to the wile of Dr. C. W.ressure of aout on

retains no to the wife of J. Frank New

Montana, Oct. 16, A. R. Christie of
giorno.

••litre they are at last !” Jack exclaim
ed, after many « xpectant glances over 
his thculder. and he went forward to meet 
two ladies who ta і just emerged from tbe 
house.

Except :n figure and complexion, both 
being lair, and both tall atd slender, the 
sisters were as great a contrast es could 
well be imagined Mrs. Winthrop was a 
fragile, girlish-looking woman ot three or 
four-and-tftenty. with soft, appealing blue 
eyes, and a ched brows, wtieh gave 
her face a look of innocent surprise. 
It was a face which, if not actually beauti
ful, was singularly attractive ; none the 
less so, perhaps, for the suggestion ot 
weakness in the pretty cuived lips and 
dimpled chin. Miss Carew was at least 
ten years her sister’s senior, and lookel 
even older than her age, thanks to h-r 
worn features and pallid complexion. 
Her manner was nervous and abrupt, and 
her eyes—fine brown eyes, which redeem
ed her face from plainness—had at times, 
aa Jack {bad remarked, a curiously suit- 
led look, as if the shadow of some great 
fear had passed over her.

“How late you are !” wrs my friend’s 
greeting. “Dinner was over halt an hour 
ago.” He placed a chair for tbe young 
vndow as he spoke, leaving me to per
form the same office for her sister.

“It took me exactly halt an hour to 
convinced Edith that it was not too cold to 
Bit out of dcora,” she answered, laughing ; 
and having been ‘convinced against her 
will ’ she is naturally ‘of the same opinion 
•till.’”

“ The air is (hilly,” Miss Carew asrerted, 
aa she drew around her shouldera a volumi
nous gray woolen ehav 1

“You would be more sheltered at the 
other end of the tem ce.” Jack sugg 
with empress ment. “МчгМеу, why don’t 
you move Miss Carew’s chair over there ?”

“Thank you. I will stay where I am,” 
she rejoined drily, as she subsided into her 
eeat, and produced the complicated piece 
of knitting without which she was seldom 
seen.

to the wife ot James a N. S. Oct. 8, Mary, wile of G. L.
Г

20, Mary Reid widow of John
MARі

Lunenburg, Oct. 16, Henry R. L. Hill to Ida silver*
Truro, Oct. 16. by Rev. T Cummings, Angus May 

to Nettie McKay.
Boston, Sept. 29,

Dayideon oi T
Pictou,Oct. 9,by R^v. J. Chisholm,Joseph Mahon > 

to Elizabeth Porter.
Halifax, Oct. ’6, bv Rev. P. M. Morrison, Rufus 

Rafter to Kate Miller.
Truro, Oct. 8. by Rev. T. Gumming, Luther E. 

Starrat to Mabel Cox.
Truro, Oct. 9. by Rev. Thomas Gumming, Walter 

W 1er to Emma Miller.
St. John. Oct. 23, by Rev. Dr. Carey, C. John 

Burners to Etta Smith.
Truro, Oct. 14. by dev. A. L. Geggie, Kenneth Me- 

Charlie to Janie Black.
Halifax, Oct. 8, by Rev. David Wright, John Mur

ray to Laura B. Moore.
Bristol, Oct. 0. by Rev. D.

Pelkey to Lillie Brooks.
Annapolis. Oct. It, bv Rev.

Rice to Mary B. Wright.
Yarmotb, Oct. 13, by Rev. J. H. Foshay, 8wen 

Johnson to Lucy Kenny.
Windsor, Oct. 13, by Rev. Henry Dickie, Thomas 

Lane to Elizabeth Smith.
A. Gray, James G

wile of Charles
George M. Russel to Hat. mb

B. fourth son of George H.

Oct- 14, Amelia, widow of

Scot

you will go away, and 
her again.”

“But she is young ; she may be cured,” 
I suggested.

“Never! Mr. Winthrop had that hope 
when he married her—for of course we had 
warned him ; but all his love and care were 
in vain. No—death only can remove the 
blight which rests upon her mind.”

Davenant turned and looked at the inan
imate figure on the couch, so pathetic in its 
helplessness. “How can I leave her P I 
love her—I love her !” he cried passion
ately.

“If you love her, do not torture her. 
Go before she wakes, and spare her tbe 
pain of sajing Good bye.”

He stood for a moment irresolute, then 
stooped and kissed again and again the 
closed eyes and sweet cell lips, and mut
tering some inarticulate words of farewell, 
turned and hurried from the room.

The next <fay we left Burgenstock, and 
my friend never saw Mrs. Winthrop again. 
Little more than a year afterwards the tid
ings reached him ot her death, and even he, 
who loved her, could not but feel that she 
was mercifully taken —The Argosy.

в H. sou of Edward and

child of Mr. and Mra 

Annie McDonald wife of:

eon of the late John Me-
D. E. Brooks, Isaacgure glided past—a tall, slender 

th a grey woolen shawl thrown 
and shoulders.

Vaughan, child of Mr 

child of None an,
Mr. White, WillardShe walked 

swiftly but stealthily past my window, her 
long light wrapper trailing after her, and 
disappeared in the direction ot Mrs. Sol- 
omans’s apartment.

“So,” 1 thought, “in spite of my warn
ing, Miss Carew is at her old tricks again !”

VVhat was to be done ? Should I follow 
and prevent her from carrying out her pur
pose, or would it be better to wait till she 
emerged, and—While I still hesitated, 
)here came tram the next room a sound ot 

g drooped on the parquet fbor. 
The Jewess’s rhythmical breathing 

ceased all at once. There was a smothered 
exclamation, then a loud startled cry, 
which rang through the silence.

I lingered no longer but obeying an 
impulse ot irresistable curiosity, hurried 
down the balcony and looked in through 
the open French window.

The electric light had been turned on, 
and showing me Mrs. Solomans in a grace
ful deshabille just as she had sprung out 
of bed clutching the wrist, of the intru
der, who stood as if petrified, her head 
bent low, and her shawl halt covering her 
face. At the same moment Davenant’s 
voice sounded behind me.

“What’s the matter P what has hap
pened ?” he exclaimed, looking over my 
shoulder. “Hallo, Mrs. Soloman’s, have 
you caught the thief ?”

“Yes, 1 have caught the thief,” she 
answered, in a carious tone, glancing to
wards him.

The muffled figure made a sadden move- 
meet as if to escape, bnt Davenant placed 
himself in the way. ......

“No, ro, madame or mademoiselle, he 
,êd, with ironical politeness, “too mint 
nit leave as until we have seen your fsee," 
and before she canid prevent him, he drew 
the shawl ewey.

Alter one glance it the lee tone which 
were revealed, he fell beck with t gup of

à
If їх, Oct. 10, William Owen, son of Patrick and 
Margaret Sheehan, 3.

Amherst Shore, Oct. 10. Wo 
and Minnie Rockwell, 12.

Oulton, Eng’and, Oct. 2, Amelia Frances, wife of 
Daniel Lowe, of N. 8. 80.

Lower Masse, C. B. 04. 4. Elizabeth,
Charles John Bethnne, 54.

Pictou, Sept. 29, James H.
Georgia Dwyer, 5 montas.

Halifax, Oct. 16. Florence only 
and Mary Petttfer, 8 months.

St. John, Oct. 7. Mabel E.,chl'd 
Thos. J. Sullivan, 17 months.

Hali

llace, son of Nathan9
■ТВЬаійЛЛЕЕ.
Jacksville, Oct. 2, by Rev. J. B, Morgan, John N. 

Emory to Minnie Watson.
Berrys Mills, Oct. 14, by Rev. John Price, William 

Lu z lo Lydia Ann Tritee.

thief

my own careless- child of James and
fr M acorn, ^‘.^by^v-W-H. Evans, Th

Pictou, Oct. 8, by Fev. A. Falconer, Allen H. Mc- 
Lsrren to Jennie Copeland.

Windsor, Oct. 14, by Rev. Henry 
Parris to Ada M. Fletcher.

НаШат, Oct. 10, by Rev. John McMillan. Finlay 
Priest to Barbara McMillan.

Port Lome, Oct. 1, by Rev. E.P. Coidwell, Edmund 
C. Hall to Annie L. Brlnton.

Annapolis, Oct. 9, by Rev. G- J. C.
Carter to Bertha B. Scofield.

Westport, Oct. 1, bv Rev. H. B. Cooke, Vernon 
Welsh to Delia McDormand.

etoddartville, Oct. 1, by Rev. R. B. Stevens, Gil- 
bert Ward to Annie Stoddart. 

airdsville Oct. 17, by Rev. 8cr 
Carlton Ronse to Gussle Ball.

Trnro, Oct. 10, by Rev. A. L. Geggle, Alexander 
Brown to Christina Crawford.

K“1*7' N”“°°
CampbelHoo, Oct. 8.6, Be». Wm. Thomson George 

W. Plant to Florence E Noble-
New G'msow, OcU 16. bv Re 

P. Douglas to Laura A. G

wchild of William

of Mr. an і Mrs.somethin Dickie, Isaac B.
St. John, Oct. 19. Abbie M., child of 8. N. and 

Annie J. Wetmore, 8 months 
Middle Sackville. Oct. 10, Violet, Infant daughter 

of John T. and Emma Hillson, 2 months. 
Salmon Creek, Sept. 23, Lora J., 2; Sept. 28, Al

bert V., 4, children of Ellas and Lydia Thorne.

і
. White, Bobert

PROSTRATED FOR TWO YEARS WITH 
LIVER COMPLAINT.

VT

Restored to Perfect Health by South Amerl* 
can Nervine was Mr. W. J. Pill, of Brace- 
bridge, Ont.

тії Neales, J.і вI

When men and women can be got away 
from simply temporizing with disease there 
will be less disease in tbe world. The im
mediate mattek it is natural, is to relieve 
the present trouble. But bow often it is 
forgotten that any core that is only skin 
deep, it we may use the expression, cannot 
be listing. It will certainfv turn up again.

This was the case with Mr. W J. Hill, 
the well-known bailiff ot Bracehridge. Ont. 
He bad suffered from severe liver trouble 
and nervous prostration for nearly three 
years. During this time he doctored to no 
end, and occasionally secured a little tem
porary relief. But the old trouble * would 
come back again after the charm of the 
cure-alls had been exhausted

He entered upon the nee ot South Ameri
can Nervine, with little hope that it would 
be any better than other medicines he had 
taken. But he aooo discovered the mss-

\S1Mrs. Winthrop laughed again, that 
pretty, ringing little laugh of hers which 
was almost too frequent.

Edith • ill frei ze rather than desert the 
post ot duty,” і he said. “‘J’y suie, j’y 
reae,’ is her motto.”

“But may I ask why she considers it 
her duty to mount guard over you so per- 
eistentl) P” Devenant inquired, lowering 
hie voice. *‘1 thought a widow could dis
pense with a chaperon.”

“So one would think,” she answered 
with a little shrog, “bnt to Edith 1 am a»ill 
л girl to be watched and guarded. It ia 
rain, r irritating sometimes, but she is ao 
good, ao devoted, that 1 cannot ccmplain. 
I know sbe lovea me dearly.”

He looked at her adoringly.
•«if it. і a merit to love you.” be began,

Fowlie, David

($Ґ.v. A. Rogers, Allan

TABe"l,h ,0
Shelburne, Oct. 8, by R»v ». A. Buckley, Edward 

Reynolds to Sotemna Nickerson.
BiUtown Oct. 6, by Rev M P. Freeman, Edward 

G. Shannon to Marsraret A. BUI.

<фшиь,

E

Hirhor, Oct 18 ^bjB^»'e w- В. РЮП7,Grand
table after dersert, 

and to Jack’* disappointment, did not ap
pear alter dinner.

Later in the evening I bad occasion to 
go upstairs to fetch mv cigar-case. I was 
approaching my bedroom door when it 
-ttddenly opened, and to my astonishment. 
Мім Csrew emerged from the eppertment.
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